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1. Lcrcun hnslvtir 

The zm1~1$ of coal from thrr B Seas -86: collected at the 

tipple, B reprsssntxtive portion being tokerr tram x;he mriour 

workrng places a-1; the time of ~lampfing. In thi6 mznnef, a sample 

of run-of-mine coal mfghing rr:JpxcximatePy 2,100 poutis and taprc 

sentatirtr of the outout of the ~inu was collected, ,lhS8 sampla 

was urud for the wzseaning test, atauderd round-hole acreen made 

from l/b@ ,gIste beiu$ mployed. The results of this test EIL 

presented In Tab16 I. 
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3. Friabtlitp 

Friability, rhiuh is 8.n im~xmtant pmqasty in the sole&ion 

of ooal for vt.ziouoI uses, fo a @iysiCcA. chc.racierfstio iz@ying 

degradation due to breakage along fmcture lint&, or due to inhex- 

ent reaknoss In the WM. 1Ump. The %op.l I’riCitpiLityY Cub-Committee 

of the Rmsricsn Sacfety for Twting #.%%erisls (k,LT.Bi.) with 

ii.~. Gifnare of the hrl ti.ea:s,soh Lltbor&toxiet SLI Chdnuon, has 

llnvastigated lrtreral method@ for the d&termination of tr&r pzopsrty 

with a V&LW to the f&ml ‘ic&)tio-a of a $t~ndcXd method. The rrnulhi 

of this work, in&.u%ing %hc B&hod asiisidered iOr ado@iou, i.e. t the 

*l)rop Lhatt&r ‘xei?t for Coal’, kaat btren pubLished irr. I.935 by the 

L!epsrtmsnt of Ifnes: under fhlz fitlr *Coal Priability Test@ by R.E. 

Uilmore, J.&B. WfmLlr tinU G.P. UonnelL, k%nen !Aranoh pubLioation 

Ho. 76% This tentstire method W%B wed %oor te~ciug the rel-tire 

*siae anabi,ifitys of sin&e aize~. the tern Wsisa stability* Is the 

antonym of frfabiiity and *on the waaumptioa t&z4 friability may be 

nkanur4d ‘by aa index or paroontn.ge, it nray w.86 be rammed that the 

ComQ~em4nt of a given lriabiJ,ity %udex vfi3.f bt the coxreqonding 

PSS4 stability i?3l4x"~/. 

pulresitsability, of a corJ, the method der+lo,ved ‘by Mr. H;lrdgxort 

of thr .8r-boook d %ilcor &+. hzw been aocrtpt;ed as a tenta,tlye *fan- 

derd by the hatricsn iWd.&tg for Ysstintlg Ha~teri8.3.f&/ Fk& mt&d, 

which hL# brtw described by 0.6;. Maltzsr arid R.Y. Hudson in kin%8 

Branah aublioafion Be.737-1, %8s uited for 4mlur.$2,qg the gqi&ab& 
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III 

Oh,emical Properties, 

The various screen sizes obtained from the screening tests 

of the coal from the B Seam were subjected to certain chemical and 

physioo-chemical analysee as follows. 

1. The Proximate Analyses including the sulphus and the cal- 

orific value which are shown in Table IV 

2. The Ultimate Analyses for 'the selecbed size mixture which 

are presented in Tab16 V. 

3, m Sulohur Forms in the coal which were determined accord- 

ing to the accepted Powell method, whereby the sulphate sulphur is 

determined by extraction with hydrochloric acid; the Pyritio sul- 

phux by oxidation with nittio aooid, and the organic sulphur by the 

difference between the inorganic sulphun and the total sulphur, the 

results being presented in Table VI. 

4. The Distribution of Fusain the importance of fusain with re- 

spect to its influence on the spontaneous combustion of coal, and 

its effect on the coking properties of the coal necessitates a study 

of the quantitative distribution of this petrographic coal 

constituent. The Carbonization Section of the Fuel Research Labor- 

atories have adopted the Heathcoat method, with certain modifications, 

for determining fusain. This method takes advantage of the fact 

that, in bituminous coals, fusain is more resistant to oxidation 

than the other coal constituents; hence after oxidizing the 

insoluble humic material to an alkaline-soluble humic substance, 

the more resi.stant fusain is collected by filtration. The results 

of this test, together? mith the forms of sulphur for the samples 

examined are shown in Table VI, 

5. The Fusibility of the Ash including the Melting Range, and 

Softening and Fluid Intervals of the Ash, which are given in Table 

VII; the data on temperature lags being 

bearing on the olinkering properties of 

6. The Chemical Analyses of the Ash_ 

VIII. 

presented because of their 

the ash, 

which are shown in Table 
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W~KATORI waw.WU Is;L1;?s 

Coal uashing, generally speaking, depends on the difference in ~ 

specific gmvitfer of the GO& and x&use, and this differewe haar 

beus used in the labora%ory for rmny yewi: through the uPe of iloUt 

and E&CC t4atg to dtffsreniiate between them lnsterials. By tlta 

tuocresaira rapararim of G coal it% v&riou* gravitieu, waekabilgty 

czpr~es may be constructed rhioh ri13. indicate Z'oor say @*en cor3. 

the thecretioal. as], content; and yS.eldr of botk clean coal and r&3@4 

obtaimible at any given gravity. 

The data obtained fzrezn thie test on the l-1/24n. slack pra- 

pared from tko run-bf-fiiinr 00*1, is prrscnted in sevewl tablas snil 

has been pfctt& as ahotn ia tzte acoompsnyiag curve% Thr method 

umd far plotting the data ia ptttexned after that of J.l% caapbell 

of tae hmexioun Rhealar4ur Coqxmition, to rhich h-r been added the 

uSpecrifi~ Gre.*ity Ylstributionv curve as auggerrted 'by B.'Y. Bitd of 

the RakteUe Yew&al Institute. The cur?411 repre&enting the 

f olloring inromat ioa: 

Curve 3, which io *he cumulr:.tive float ash pex cent uurve, 

represents the nrir*tioa oi the aeh. 

Curre 2, repreoenvs the vntitc+ion in ash pr;r oent oi the materittl 

with variation ia gmwity at rh%ch the sep'~ratfcn ir wider 

Curve 3, represente the uumulafire sink JY~;T cent acocrding to 

the reoorery PU in CUlm% 1. 

Curve 4, represents the razirrtion in recorery acc&ing to 

tb6 RpWEifi6l gX&Vity. 

CuXVa 5, the f.10 upecif%c gstiviiy dietr&bution ou~ve, 

repratesn~s a n%aturs oi the compaTati.ve diificwulty of asparatgon 

roucPldiAg to opeaiiio gravity and with rwbpect to the poir& of 

B 4pSrSt i@A, 

AocordWl to B.&e Bird, the dsgrite of diffioulty of lrat 

aashing 3 cool as repreeentsd by the rpeaifia gravity dietribvticn 

aur~e say be eumarirasd as in the foflouing tublrli:- 
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GRAVITY 

FIG. I - Washability Curves for Mlchel B Seam Coal - Ash 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash pekentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 



FIG. II - Curves showing screen analysis and Washing Data on 
Screen Sizes for Michel B Seam Coal. 

EK: 2" 
- sizing clmve 
- Percentage float at 1.50 specific gravity 

curve 3 - Percenta&x ash in sinks at 1.50 specific gravity 
curve 4 - Percentage ash in screen sizes. 
curve 5 - Percentage ash In floats at 1.50 specific gravity. 
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itnw UY.ean CO&l dfuee 
Ccul filmta 1.50 !.&1k6 1.50 

weight . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I..... p ‘100.0 tG3.g x3.2 

Proximate Analysfs(Zi. 8. ) 
A& .,............. . . . . . . k 
vo1atil.e wttsr.. * . . . . . .p 
FlX6d C::rbon 
:. ulphtit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 
calortfia Va3ua BTU/Ib.. 
rh.xurion Ipoint of Ash. s . .% 2150 
relting itrange of Ash...% 350 
Coking PrepettieS.. . . . . . FOE-co king 

Euskin-* of tire Coal 

14' KLa@k (Raw) 2.21 
Clean Coal: FIoattr 2.14 
Kefuixe: sink8 6.15 

Screen Anal..ia and Chemioal hnslysia 
(Ury Baoio) of l&* :;laok 

cum. 
Gcseen fsisen uetght '#eight A.cih SuXphur F.P.A. 

P 5 % % OF 

3/4 - 33- in. 24.2 24.2 14.4 0.7 2010 

1/a - 3p in. 30.8 55.0 11.2 0.7 2300 
0 - 3/g in. 45.0 ma.0 8.7 0.7 2550 

Table XIV 

92.5 4.4 
(I 7 
0:9 

2600 
26i30 
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CokinX Prowertieiz 

1. *Swtlfinx fzuiex" Tset 

In dxder to prediot the physioul properties of by-pro&a& 

coke mite from any giwn caal, a Zaboratarp teat has been dareloped 

at &he fuel ~toaets~oh Labora%oricr, mich km ‘been outlined and 

published by ihs Mines &anch&/, This test consiatu of determining 

the volatile matter and the percantage of ~weiling of the coke 

button a% 8 tempmature ei &#QG. From thw~e &I+& the %tUi~ 

IndexB 28 calculated, Ftnct by t&e r-id of a coke cJ.nseificati.oa chrtrt 

ths uaal fo located in a particular group. The various g,rcupa 

are arbitrarily delimited accordin(l; to tfie physical propertier 

of ‘ihe coke rnde from rhe ooals in thew goups. 

Campl+e of the XZLW liad uaahtd l* ‘in. slack from the 

B Seam were aubjsctscl to the above test, the xeoults being ehonn 

In Tnbfa ,XY. 

2. *Cakiwz IQ&X* Test 

It has be& shorn that those cosls rhich arc recognixed 

ax faiiing within ,%&at ~berit coke-pxoducing class are tiore oapable 

of ~ithetanding a hZghar xdmixture of inert mate~irtl, and &Xi 

yisld a rrarbonfxad residue of dsfinito crushing atrengt;8 than 

am the mre inferior conlo. This pheuomenon haa been thoroughly 

studied and methods heve beau derelogtd for the cieterminatioa of 

tha “Dakin& indrx”. lllhfls there rarta am of uncrertain value for the 

pu”~\are of ~mmsing 8 wide Lange of coals in their ap~licat50n to 

the production of by-pro&at coke, % knorled&e of the Yc&kLng v&uu* 

is of ia?otimce when it 3.S desired to mix inert car’bonau~ous mate* 

ial or nan-coking wals with aoking uorls. 

The method developed by Grcy, in which Pj-g;za~~~e 11i* 

turoa of 6081 and isand. in mrying u rowftiona 
3./ 

a r.e sgx@qnir& in 
*A Laboxatomy Taiit in Caale for iJred5c 
ertits of the Nooultmt By-hoduct Cokea iiy H.A. Cizong, 
E.S. &wmmgh and E. 
737-g 

Ewar$mman--liines Branah publioatian No. 
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. 3.0 ‘f 2.0 

(1naax: -p on 14,” IOSbdzAi 90.0 ; 95.0 
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Pebbly PBBBI . . . . . . . ..h...*.....e....... none : none 
: : 
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tip33AwIS l ‘uJit ooal a& ‘Gem, ing Mat- . . . . . ..*.**...*.........‘.*..4..* ! 
cria11y ita- 
worea the 
aontratting 
propartiet of 
ue coa1,but 
It remains a 
nord~;rlfne 
OiTOdUCt 33 R5 
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!t‘he forms of sulphuz for 8 ooapo~.ite ,jmqmred fro!u the run- 

of-mint coal are shorn in Table VI. Ihe p~rltic sulphur is quite 

DJU, amounting '60 0.069~ bf ihe rota1 coal in the 0 - 4 in. aise 

i.s., 10.3'fi of the tote1 stilphur ir due to the p,rese@e of pyrite. 

.hie is to be expected in a. coal xhfch contain8 Zens than 1% of 

total. ruiphur, 

The distribution oi fueair~ in.,tha waJ tron the B beam 

i8 ala0 sham in Table VI. It ntll be noLed that the fusain content 

of the aoal ie lot in qwntity, bting 2.23& in the 0 - 4 in. eirre. 

It 18 evidentl.y very ux~ifor~~nly distribtlf;ed throur;hout all xhe lorgrr 

sizes, there being som reduction in the i'ines, Lha 0 - 3./S in 

ooal having a fusair~ aonsmt of 2.73%. Yhia Is an urmual 

feature a8 ix& moat Cm.1 studied the soft fusmin tertia to conaentxate 

in 'the fines. 

Laboratory Pamihink Tabs-- 

'She reehin~ testm ou the cor?i from the ki flea= were 

oonduatcd in the etnniitrrd wmner on a sample of X$ in& sfaok 

prspar8d fram’ttie run-cf-mine cot& 22x8 results me j$rea in a 

serien csf tabLee and ouryes rtioan in :.eotA.on IV. .tieferring to 

Tabies IX and X, it will. be vlotted tha% the l& in, silzck oonrrine 

2.73 of inhtrent a.ah, C;6 indiCH.led by I&e traction fPoaLi* at a 

epE:aiffo @%wity of X.30. At UiiU gmvity 71.&p of -the coal is 

reooversd. Thr inhrrent sulphur ie LOU, ar;ounting to o.+,, 





uxaot oorxsl~~‘tion with the rsao%Pon of a uotrl to coking, tut 

aup, however, hare a oextain ralue in determining! irs euitability 

fox atokur use. Ths ieat ie being studied in this CaniieOfioP 

at the Fuel Mecearoh Laboratoriee, but, he yet, no dafinftt 

oorrelation has beun setabllehe& ‘Lhe xabtilt of thn o&king 

index teet on a eamgie of the run-of-mine coal from ~bhe B Learn 

is whom in Table XV, the ijiiier being 6~. Sitis value indicates 

a good oa.kin$ co&L, 



(A) Fraa x0. 

(9) Pram She 

(a) from wo. 

(P) From ma. 

Zztoh ahannel saxaple JESP divided into two OT thrsr 

s~atfoar rsrtically, dupeading ugan either marked differenoes 

in&the wal it~alf, or upon fmmmtian by dirt btmds. These 

sectSonS Were as folio**: 

band of plactlc ahale. - 
(la 57 in. of mfdrils ma1 
(6 X?&. of bottom 0001, is~cl.udSn~ I in. 

'I'QLTel tilicJkne#a - do in. 

(CO go. 5 Lacline. X0, 21 xaop 
(a) 10 im. top Coal, including a 2 30. band 

of blaak plaatio aha3.e. 
32 fn. of middlrr ooaf 
13 fn. of bottom aoal, Inoluding t 2 in, 
shale band. Total thicknees. - !j5 ia, 





(D) I&. 5 rnclfno-bsta4On 11 Koom and bo%:tom of Immn* 
{a) % in. of top coal, tucludiny 3 in. of plastio 

black #halr. 

(r) South Levo% iroadrily - b%tUeall 5 18V81 and ftU3q 
top glaatfci shale material (not armpled) 

top a001 
2$ in botiom mm1 (no vfoible shale band) 

Toral thicknar* - 58 tn. 

(Pf Ebut& Lwel. face 
2 in. of tOD GOal. indadina 1 in. of%SkaYk Ca) 
sided &a?lkand 1.51~ of pl&vt~io &iack ohale. 
29 in. of s&Idle coal. 
27 -iin. of bottoa coal (no visible shale band) 

10tal thickness - filli in, 

TBe nmm haa tw& mrkerl impurW5es; one, (I, black 

olay band of 1 to 3 in&en in tthiaknsSs, oeourtng a% or ma? 

the roof, and referred to as *guaM* md ihlr other a shale hnad 

1 to 2 inchaft in thicknees, located approximately 12 inches 

frcrm tht flow of she seam aud referred to m n Mmulphurn bsnd. 

rafqasmr of both of fnes8 rere taken in adai.tion to the abore 

seotion** 

xx ha.lY~4~ 

The yroxiinste wely~e&, wL:;>hur con%ants end ash 

fuaibllitiee of the ~arrioue chwirrel ea~rploo P-J.-C; shorn in the 

following ssrlrtx of slablee. Al;1 the i%XIa~ySeS, Uith tba GCC8ptiOII 

of aeh fusibility, *exe calculated for the corpoeften of the 

sscrtfon8 of ea& chrnnal eaffipf4. 

Analyiks - Dry Barir & 80. 2 itOO@ Off 11 Incltn&omccXte 
moth1 Isliddla Coa I. Bottom 60~1 Tot tf. 

11 in. 57 In. _ 12 in. $a in. 

Amh ..................... 25.6 4.0 20.2 9.4 
Bolatile Mattsr ....... $ 23.2 26.7 a.4 26.2 

E"ix4d Carbon .......... $w 53.2 69.3 51.4 64.4 

Sulphur.. ............. $6 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.7 

Coking Propurtiaa ...... GOOd Bood@uoLlen) Good Good 

Ash F'ueibilitr ......... 

Initial ......... ..Y 8 2q5cc 1g'jo 1Eml 2~~30 

Ceftenillg ......... QI . + 23.50 r95o 2150 

fluid ............. OF +' 22.90 . 2050 em 



A#h...,.,,.........$ 20.4 2.9 12.0 6.2 

VQlntzle wttor.. e .‘$ 22.2 26.2 2Lt.O 25.9 

Fired CAzboft .**.*.* % $7.4 70.9 60. o 67.9 

Eulphur,.......,...% 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.7 

Coking PropartPer.. Good Good Goad . 00082 

AEh nmi‘bi1ity.. * I * 

1nrtial......?k 2qm 2080 1810 2050 

GoZt raing.. t .?F c 2260 1970 2350 

WliiL....,..h + 2550 2200 2550 

TabI* 2Lx 

1 ~C 

Analyals-Dry lJael* 
cd Znclin42 1 Raom 

h Ceal #idU$U~sl ,Bat;omZ~al 
C0BlD6*it* 

18 in. 55 total 
in, 

A6h .,.....,. l . . . . ;.*+ z5.3 5.2 7.2 9.3 

Volrtile Mitttrr,...~ 21.3 26.0 26.2 25.2 

Pirad Carb6n .*.,...F 53.4 s&g 66.6 65.5 
FkllphUl ,*.t..,..... $ 0.5 016 0.7 0.6 
Coking Propstii~S..$ G%ad Good 

AA Puribi1ity.. . . l 

Initial....,.... 5 2mQ 2350 

saitentng.. . * .?F 
2%&t 
2pJ& *50 

Ptuld.,.,....,fP + 2840 

T&l# xy 

Good 5ood 

2490 2800 

2SlO mjo+ 

2qjm 2&50+ 

Ash................'+ 17.6 4r5 15.5 g.5 

22.6 Vol&ile mttce.. 1 .p 25.9 28.2 26.0 

Fix@& Csrbon . . . . . . . ;t @.d 69,6 5fia3 el.5 

Sulphur... ..,* a *... $i 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 

Caking Prfqi%rtir*r . Good GOOd uooa Good 

Aah Y‘uaibflity.. . . . 
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3 South terel ?io%dr%~ Between 5 Larrl and P'ace 
Xnalpi*-Dry Euts3.m lop Coal 

m%"21 
Gompartto 

30 In. ‘ Total-W in, 

A6h ,.......t..,... z 4.7 7.2 5.9 

POlatlLP Yattet., .$ 
Fixed., 

barbon....,.$ 

25.7 25.2 25.5 

69,6 67.6 68.6 

Su3phur..t....,...$ 

Gotlag Prcpetii%e. 

Ash Fu%ibllfty.... 

lnlti8Ll I...... % 

soft cuing.. , .'lF 

maid, . . . l . . .5 

0.7 
Gaod 

1930 

2ogo 

2370 

0.6 

Good 

2500 

28&o+ 

' * 

0.7 
GOOd 

2260 

2450 

2710 

F - South Level Faor TotaX 
bnalpBia-5?xy 3as19 Top Cc&l Middle Coal Sotton coal Compwite 

2 in. 23 1% 27 %n.n. 55 ia 

MB ..% . ..l.......... 52.9 5.2 7.3 7.8 

YcXatfle luatt%t,..$ 14.0 ~5.6 26.2 8.5 

Fixed Carbon . . . . ..$a 33.1 69,2 66.5 67 

Gulphur,,i.......*‘~ 0.3 0.7 0.6 0,6 

Coking Properttam. Pear Occd Good Dood 

lrh PulsiWlity..,. 

Initial,. . . l .?P 2690 1990 2330 2140 

Wi’t sning. . . l ‘?F 2830 2100 2575 2240 

Y'lUId*.......?F 2g50* 2300 285ot 2470 

Table vxs 

Ash 
. ’ 

. . . . . l ..r....r. ,p 

Yolltile iiattex..,)9 

Fired,. . . . . . . . . . . l ‘% 
Rllphur,.,...:..b.;j; 

Coking Propert ieih 

Aeh Bu%ibility....3 

Init irf, . . . . . .% 
Softening.... 

Y Pluid......,.. 

31.0 43.8 

20,z 45.0 

M.8 xi.2 
0.5 0.4 

POOl? Poor to Fair 

28fjot 201yt 

: 
2280 
234Q 



III giwusoioa af RamlLtg 

A+ indiouted in Z'iguure 1, the Ghamal aamples frw B 

scum, Mlohel 6%1lierq, M&r4 b%m taken fmm tB4 u&a% in kroth the 

3fortP and the South diratziGt4. Duupl4r A md B we16 taken frcr 

,th% li4rth diatxiat, this bsiag,that mrtion af the mint, in rhioh 

th4 4rigftnal dsv%Iaw%nt had brrn otartcd. tiamples C,D,X, and F 

are irt.th% South t4rst district vh%x4 thr waSt recant d-4103?- 

mat has b%%n taking plaG8. Thr aectiou of the coal seaa b4- 

t114m them2 tm distxfct~ ia not being :~iined at prrssnt, 

It should be mtted that the saau ratri%s rpFr%oiably in 

thialmans, the ehaasl RarnpI~)P OOlisCted rrtA&ng from 55 -in. to 

93 fnChe8* Exam the sai+lr~ studied it io npporet that th% 

uoal @earn fs thiokar in tht Morth distriot than in th4 Sowth 

dirtriot. Ths Barth dindriot ohanii41 samples slmw an aver&g8 

amea thick=%ss sf 86.5 in&%P, Irkureas th% south rliotrict sampl%s 

Sndiasts an aver&&# so&in IkiOknasr of 55 inchsr. 

Ihe dirioion oi the B%&M into roof, nlidrlla and floor 

Got1 app%~zE ta bs vexy clsarly deffnad in the #o&h district 

(Sentples A and B). In tha Iiouth dlorrict'thrr4 is apwrsntly 

LSPS difftrsntfation. Uxm,iAation of the ash cont%ntt of the 

6mtionf6, B~GWA In Bigux4 2 itidicatrs that, in the Nor%& &stri&i 

(A mxi B) the roof and floor coal are hi&h in wh, but in the 

South diihzlG% the ssh contsu~n 4f these s%ctiGnr are mGh 14~4~ 

and In some %as%s rpprwwh the middls bland of G14m GGr1. 

'fhc ~olatils matstcr contsnts of th% 1or aah reotions 

are fairly w&fox% throuighout tha nnols wrtion of th4 444m 

iaaplea, vaxying from 25.29 to 26.B. However, 80114 irrcrgularity 

cccur~ in thr high ash roof and floor seetianr. In samples A,B, 

*nd D, the high amh floor iamplas ~1: acoompanicd by E h&h 
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,- r03atilo matte2 content of a?7:3roximately 28%. %etexrfAnrktion of 

the ~arrb~n dioxide (602] libomteb from the rrdoua w~ltions of 

aaal sem&a a, g%ra the following Xesuitr: 

?J Go2 
i. TOP c0kz 
2. Iiddla COP1 :*g 
3. Battam Coal 32 

l’halrr results dofinltaly indicrta th%t the high volatilr matter 
#ontan! ai th8 bottom COSl $ZWpl%S iR CjUeEtiOR iP due, to & gr6ab 

extent, to ths pzasencs of d lsxgs quantity of Carbon dioxide. 

‘ihe ~ouxue of the gas i% ths Simratons iqaritioa in the ash, 

rhfoh en heeiry: brsa.k down ta i’azm oaxllon dioxide, with the 

racompanyfng los8 of wright mcl Inarerare in rh+ xeparted vulatl36 

mattstX UORt6Rt Of the PWYbiiXi l#SRpitE. 

Eu~ainatioa of the %nalysit of the so-called sulphuz 

b%nd a18e Table VII~~&aurr about 12 iaahas from Lhc floor af the 

E~AWA hdioater a aiailar aharacturistia, whsxe an exceedingfy 

high aah p1~4uut (43.$*if i% %xo%ptfon%Lly blgb in vo1attil.e matte 

(&j.a]t). Conrersely thhe amaple of so-aa33ed *Gu&an taken nsax 

the roof snow a mBPc noZab3 volrti3e asrtter aor~tent (X),2$) fo? 

a produot with 32.q #ah. 

TBa ash fusibility of’tha coal varies Wth rerriaall~ 

and from one Location to rha other. Omarally *pcraki~g it may be 

raid that thr llozth di%triat coal rhor8 unifcmalp k low arh f&a- 

lbility, wheztae ,&he south diserlat ooa3 ‘raxiea fro= low to h&gb 

ssh fu%$bflitg in the uhannaf eectiow. 3m eeatlnna fxom taaplse 

A a& B in tha Worth diatrlot show similar ch%r%&~rIst~c%. Tht 

top so%3 ha8 a high Mb fusibility, narnkly 2!$~@&‘, and the midd3* 

and t&tom aolrl have a law ash furibiiity averar2&;lg &bout aa&. 

The maples from tba south district a:lpeur to be divide inta tlrr 

groupa, tha%e fnol the 5; incrlinr area, yielding & :rxoduur rhich,fisr 

on rhr ITWi~B, L r@bdiT@fy hi&b ash fuafblllty, wharsa~ tharr 

staples from ib% south 3svek3 range fxoa 3au to high ash fuoibi3&ty. 

Rll thr srctions of the 5 inclins ~smple8 tc end d), with the 

cxocrption of th8 bottom ooal df the ir rantple-indiowa n&&m to 
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high ash fua%bility. The seations of the South lerel tmm.LLer 

($ and F) ahcw &liar uberaetarirtice, fh% tap coal having a 

lor ash fwibility, rrhesaua &ha bottom coal has a high ash fusibility. 

Gsrtrin irfagularitSa& in the a6h fusibility of SOPS of 

the sEctions harr be4n lmtua. In ramp&rii A$, and 9, although 

the tclp arnd bottom atotioua me both high in ash, the top Goal 

has a hi&'&six furibility, but the bottan sactions contain ask 

with a low tamptxatum of fusibility. 'Iho rsault8, quoted 

prwiouuly, OIL the cerrlmn dioxide liberated from the various 

BtbdtiOSlb, instiO4t6 that th% bottola Coal iB high in oarbonatas. 

As the oerbonatr~ fn ooal iix& UBUltlly dUetcS pZ444Tk24 bf tlae- 

stone, the rerultant high lilrla oantant 0% the bottom coal aould 

amount fop tha low aBh fuoibility ia aompariaon to the top weal. 

Ctmpariag the samples of imkiritiea %akm frown the top and bobottom 

oual 6cstions indioat*U a Oimilrh Pituation; the ao-callad *Gumbo* 

from ihs top coal haa a high a.Bh furibility, whereas the so-cmlled 

wnuiphut* band, taken from the bqttom ooal, ha8 a lot ash fug- 

ibilX%y. Reduction of tm minrral matter in the cool by aerhing 

should aie~ in raialng the ash,fusion t@mptratur by the reduotlon 

of the Lilt54 impw%tisa. 

An rumination t&the analysis of ttie coniposit4 of each 

ohanntl 8~~~14, d-en rhoun in ‘tablam I to VI, incluoive, incticatos 

that mm-of-minr coal should not rary to imy great extant in so 

far 6s arah and volatifs asatteT contact are concerned. The ash 

rrri4n from !j.yp to 9.b *ith an sverng4 of 7.Br while th4 mlatile 

matter ran@@ fPom 25.2$ to 26.2'$ with an avexage Of 25.B. ThB 

Ash fusibility values for the ai. chwreZ ~a?n&Lua V’HX~ oonaidanbly 

ranging from 215QgF ta 28CKk°F; three m&e~ wezpl belor ZjOO@F 

two wax@ within ihe 2300-25~00s sange and o~rly one ~236 0~8~ 285cm. 

Xt may be concluded that fi the run-of-~-mine Coal, rtom all the 

plmes UPS equally reprrrmanted in the output, it nould yield ooal 

hawg (L fuatbility below 2300% A6 SU(r;g4FSted a*boTC, hOUeVeX, 

W&Bhzin& aay t%nd to inoraase ths tempernWre of ash fusibility 

due to the elimination of m&aria1 high in Lila+, 
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1. 

study of samplaa of coal, fxom the W.ohel Mna, x0.3 besm lrorked in 

thr Crewsnset area la the M&e1 Creek district about 24 mller 

Aartheart of tile town of Yells, British Oolumbia, by the L’rou’r 

‘Neat Pass Coal Co, Ltd., of Eemis, B.C. 2f.d~ rt;udy is prt 

of ahe inrsst-igat:tion dealing 4th the Physical and Chemical 

charactcrfntior of the mlnso operating in the ProrinG& of ‘ttrittsh 

CO lWSlbi& fifty-sight regorsc have already been issued on ths 

Phy#ioal md Cbonicril currsy of Canadian coal msms, and, aaorrrd- 

ingiy, tkhs prerent invecM.gntion wan oondwtad in the mtue 

manuer as that adopted fox the prsrlou~ dtudira. Tha report is, 

thsreforr, presented in seotloar dealing with the foILlowing 

subi sots: 

1. Physical. Frop+rtier, 

2. Chemical Progertiea, 

3. Valahing Chracteriatioo, 

4. Coking Properties, and 

5. UimuR~ion of Resultr~ 

Ths ran-of-mine cra?i.I. from the mine WEB smipled by an 

off%cial from %bs Fuel He8taroh Laboratories in the presence sf 

fapreseatativos ~EBR ths Op~~%ing ~mpaaf. The combined sample, 

m&ah weighed approximately 2,000 j)ounds, wss bagged and shipped 

to th% k‘U8& &sear& Labaxa%o?%?s at OttaRa. 

In additlcn to the abefo, ohannel aamyles were taken 

at YRxiOUR 1ocationr. l’bsrc x4x4 nlP0 ohfdpsd tb Ottana for 

axmlnation the remults 09 this study appearing as an appendix 

to the rapord;. 

Ackncwl6dgaent io due iha Uspartrtmt of Industrial 

~ers~opmrnt of the Canadian Pacific liailweys for ‘the aid given in 

connakztfon ritk the collrs@tion of the samplas of coal herewith 

9epoft4& 



The sMtp3.e of coal froa the Mirzhbl Mina, X0.3 Sean 

was rtollirctad It the tiQpl8, a Z~pX8P8ntfctiY% pOXt;ion being 

takkn from the various warking plaetr rt the timt of sampling. 

In thir ~aanc~, a Stk#1@8 Of XUA-O~-BI'-~~U~- UOal weighing 2,026 

pound8 3ws coliecttd and cozl~id%r%& to bs r8pr8r8llt~tir% of 

the output of the wine. !thie r&mple t8P used for the ocrealt- 

in(r toot, standard round-hole %Or8%ZUi mad% from l/4" plt&te 

being taploycd. TrZc resutts cf this test &z% pr%%entel. in 

Table I. 

2, Bulk hxanitr anb Amarent Luecific Ora~itjl 

The bulk d%n%ity, that in, th% weight per wbie foot, 

wan dttermtiltd QS YW!iOU@ rcrrssxled SilW Wad nfxtuX88 of S%I%S 

by nemwmmsnt al%h 8ither a %no - or one-wbfo feat box. The 

apparent epeuffitt grwity of the mdour narommK sir08 %a8 

determined by a aodlfiea%ioa of rhe method fur determining the 

apparent grrrity ef cioke as outlined in the 0~s Chemiwb~s 

HWMB@Ok* Ths teru2ts of the abcpv% two tast% ar% pranant%d in 

Table I. 



Vi&&t aI Sam~lr..........,lba. 

irerag* SIB4 of Coal l fiex 
3hipmant ffmm ain to 
Ottawa . . . . . . . ..*.....**..... 1%. 

2026.5 

2.. 55r 



sire and ths mired rften xhiah *sre tehied 72~43 k4 follora: 2” - 3s: 

J/W - 4”. lad 0s - 4at 5x3 aXI, three rrampl+r xc3x twted, 

4. J&&&&&&y 

For the drtermAnation of the grindrbiL%%y, or the ewe ai 

Branah pubfioatioh flo.737~5, wait wed for eoaLuatPng the grin& 

abtlfty ai'thr Goal6 from the? 'Miahd Mine, lb.3 i'mam. 

1. Quoted fmff t&J I&V@ Ei@tI.i~ia~ad publioa~ion of thr Uint~ Branah. 
2. 8Tentsrti-rr Method of Yerat for Grindability of Coal by the Hati* 

gzors MaoMao Y&had, A.S.T.LI. i2erlgnaiioa P 409-35’. 



TabZs If 

Silt Stabilitv (friability) 

Si%!SJ 
testsd 
and 
wmber 
of dropm 

Sere+m analysis of oar2 befors and after 
dxODplngi p ercent weight retaixmd on 

Xcmnd hole mxeenm 
3* 2* lfp 1" 3/4R 3/ 

&Rlaata 
2" 42" 

Avtlrags 
sira 03! siae 
coal be- atab- 
fore aad 
after tset 

i1ity 
Per 

inches cant _ 

f:28 73.g 

Sin&e Sirea 
2 to 3" hnlpsjrx)* - 

2 dropa 56-a 13.5 9.5 4.0 3.0 14.0 

* Tbia a.n& other bEack&d flgures In this colum are the numberr of fifty-poulrf. tarts awrq,wd. 
. 

Screen Slse Testsd 

Tab3e 113: 

Grtmiabilit~ 

Flardarova Index 

0 - 4 la. 93.4 
01 -3/4 in. 90.6 
fp -3/g in* 102.4 

ul 
l 



6, 

)'or camparison, thres SislapbB of ??axyiIlg aaree-sfza 

pr4prrad. from the sun-of-mfna: coal, ~4x4 eelsated fur testing as 

fo13ora: 

c- 4 in. Cealuosite 

0 - 3/4 in hlnck, snd 

0 - I/i?! ia 8Xtaak., 

The xmultr of these tests are 4kmn La Table III, the 

indicrr reprasrat;ing the mdatfre pulretirabflLty of the ~081, 

Inareassd ros~rtanur to $ririding is fndiaated by the lower 

Yaluer, tho etandaxcl 84sil.y puZLreri,red oosl having i value 02 

mc, 



XII 

CHE6SICkL I?Ro1-mTlb.S 

the tariou~ oareun aises obt&nsd front the ncraening tsBts 

of the aoal from the No.3 L&am I~XB subjsatad to certrfn Chsmiaal 

anslyaer IL* follora: 

1, The Prarfaate &ia~yyPeB including the: sulphur and the calor 

ifi8 valua rhieh ars shorn ia Table XV. 

2. The TJltimate larluees far thr mlsoted sisr mixture whiah 

atrs pressntsd in Tstllc V. 

3, The Sql~~ur î ormu in i&e coal xbiah Text detexmimd aocozd- 

ing to the aaoepiad Fawsll aetiiod, whereby tka sulph&tr aulphur 

ia drternined by axtr8otion with hydrcchlorio acid, the pyritirr 

oulphur by oxidstion rS)h nitrio aoid, and the wganic nu‘lphur by 

the diffrtrmW8 between the knorganio StiphuT and the total malphus, 

the rerultu being sham fn TabJ.6 Vl, 

4, C&g MstriUuhloa of Fuuain %hu ilnpartrncs of fuvsin with 

teapact ta its fnffuenoe on the apantaneaue oombuttian of cml, md 

i)a offeat oath& aaklng prop*xries of th* aoal nrasssftster a 

study of t&e cpaaAtitirs Ultstrfbutlcm of thill psttograyhia ooal 

oon.Btitualt. The Carbonization Section of rbe PurL liesearch 

Laboratari%t have adopted the Heathcoat m&hod, ~lzk ~:h?wiiin 

r~diii~~fana, for detmninlng fuaein. This nethod f&keB iUlV8at&ge 

of the fact rh~t, in bitwiuauo coals, fusrin is ~02s resistant to 

oxidation thrn the other ooal constituents; henoe after orldiring 

ths inlKtl.uble humia material SO Lo rlkel~no-aolub3.e humia sub- 

stama, the mom rssi8teut twain is wll~oted by filtrrti~n. 

!bb+$ resultis Of this tf?Bt for the B8mpb3B 8XamiAed are uh0m ia 



o- 1pin. __~. 
1.42 







+.[ooury% Ysgroe of iJifsicul't;y Preparation 

w Almost any groocn~; high tonsage 
7 - 30 ZZ%~i~*&.&Gii~ Xfficient ~roco~s* hi&h 'tomage 

10 - 15 Mffitit . ..‘....... Effiaient profmj IlwddluR tonarg!8 

8 
. - El very d~ffioult...... efficient mooera; lor tomagir 

- rj Iixaa&~n&;lT 
difi'lcxzlt a*..*. 'Vsry efffcierit pmoesa; 360 tonmge 

hbore 2+j Femidubltr.. . . . . . . . . Limit sd to a f er sxaeptions33y 
effloient mocewbee. 

fez Oh% ordinary sw.dy of a Carl, 10 par cent on Zh% auxv, 

ia us&, and tka apacific gsavitp reprsaenthg this point ir ssl- 

eat& for tbo vmshtng of & conigarrite 6~1pl%, the clean coal and 

mfure fraiatioae cf which are etwdied f'or their various prc~extiee, 

If a& horllrontal line is dram frok Phi8 point on Curve & (Specific 

Gravity Curra) tbs peint at which it cutn the other Lines rspre- 

Sante bte fcI.Loriag: 

Ourrs 1, the sveragb ash pez cent of the sepwated acal. 

ourra 2, the actutl a8h per cent of tha lwariest pieae of 

aaterZr3. left in the ooal and likerfsethe lightest piece of 

nrtarikl fa the refuiut. 

Ourrs 3, th6 average aeh pox cent of the refuse exttacted. 

What lam been raid above wish rarpect to aeh applisa 

~iailarly to eulphur. HQIW~P, as the rulphur 1x3 this aorl i6 tery 

IQW, it wa% wt Ipeaesrstry to study thie aonatituent with respect 

to -rashin& 

CUXTNI f&min& the xadustion af xahh, which ia peseible 

under varying oonditkms of ralahing the l-l/Z in. slaok, &se 

presented in Figu;re I. Mijure II present8 the sieiq curve amrd 

tb% arh aontents Of the ~ibriouo PQX%WX elx%#, a8 veil as the data 

obtained by washing the a5xed coal fractions at a @elected 

gravity of 1.50. Thfs includes the w& and contents of the floats 

rt this gr+v*ity, aP WeI5 xathe quantity z%co~%~& and the per- 

csntrgo of rmh in the sinks. Pi$urr III gives She aeh ~~eh- 

ability our~es fom the l-l/2 in. to 4 in. lwnps. hll of tha &ta 

wed in the conwmaction of the cufvee are presented in the 

f03lrPring %ablse- 
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FIG. I - Washability Curves for Michel No.3 Seam Coal -Ash 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage; 
Curve 3 - Cumulative alate-ash percentage (wink) 
Curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 



FIG. II - Curves showing screen analysis and Washing Data On 
Screen Sizes for Michel No.3 Seam Coal. 

Cupva 3 _ Percefitage 8sh in sinks at 1.50 Specific gravity 
Curve 4 - Percentage ash in screen sizes. 
Curve 5 - Percentage ash In floats at 1.50 specific gravity. 



1.9 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.5 1.4 SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

FIG. III - Washability Cwves for Michel No. 3 Seam Coal - 
14" - 4" Lump --Ash. 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash pqxntage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentsSe (sink) 
curve 4 - spec1lYc gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 
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Curva x0. 4 2 1,2,4 I 3 3 5 5 





El 
C16un Coal ~%fLwQ 
flouts 1.50 SSnks 1.50 

:satgMi l ..,..... *  .*.... ‘ ,....* .*$I 100.0 

fw~te Anulysis (Dry Basis)‘, 

. . . . . . . . ..*.............. 9 14.0 

Volatila flbtitor...,.,,.....*~ 21.2 
fired GarbQm...............*~ 64.5 

.,*......*...*....... 
t!ii3%i* Value 

$? 0.4 
ml/lb. *  l . 

Furion Point 6f Ash.., . . . . . % ~~~ 

Yolting Range of hh.. . . . . .% lyb 

Uoking Prop&de* . . . . . . . l . . . . had 

I'urain 
$ of Pm8 Goal 

1-x/2 * Slaak laar) 
Clean uoafr 

1P3.oZtt6 
RdWP : Sinks 

.N=. 
Might Aek fN.pht-~r F.v.L. 

*p ri, P 9 

25% l.5.3 0.24 2%50+ 

59.6 14.2 o.d 2e5ot 

100.0 x1.3 LOO 2w+ -- 

314 - L-1/2 in. 7&2 8.7 0.s 2850 a.8 62.3 0.6 2850 
1/a - 3/4 Sn. 62.3 7.6 1.1 as50+ 17.7 4&% 0.6 2er50 
0 - l/S in. dd.8 6.4 0.9 2850+ 11.2 47.7 0.7 2a5oe 
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COKI'NC iM,t-U;h~~Sl: 

J. *SwircllSnp: fader* Test 

In order to PTsdfOt the @iySiOa% pZOpoXtieS of by-product 

coke mad6 from any given coal, a labamtory ted has bean develop 

ed at Mm Fuel Renearch Labtxatories, which has btea autlfnod mb 

published by She Ir,lne;s Branoh.&/ This test oonsiars of dater~fn- 

ing the volatile rstter and tha paroentq$u of sxalling of the wke 

butten at a taapsrature of 6OO*C, ~m,thesc data the x%r+lliag ’ 

rndrr~ la ci&mlatad, and by the aid of it oake olr*ssificntion 

ohart thir ooal fs located in a gXWtiGUl%r gwq. The nsriaus 

groupa are arbitrtzilp delimited eocordiag; to the phys,Soal pro- 

pbrties of the cokt mad* fxom the QoafS in thaee group*. 

Smipl+s of ths raw ~?.td washed l-1/2 ia. R&ok from thr Yo.3 

s8U mfe subjeomd to the &ore te%t, the roeultrr ‘being shown in 

Tablt IliZ.’ 

& “tiklw ladexa T'QBQ 

ft has been rhom that theme oo&Ls whhfoh are! reco~nirwl aa 

frclling nfthfn tha best m&e-pro&win& olaas am oapablu of with- 

standing a.hlgher admiXtut cf lneIt in&temial I?@ fill. yield a oar- 

bonfzed rssidus of definite orushiw strength than are the mart 

inferior coals. This pbeactnmon hw baen thoroughly studied and 

me&hods harr been ulrreloped fos the determination of the *caking 

ind*x”. shile there teoto are of unocrrtain value for the nulpoee 

of asrbrrsing 8 wide range of coals in rhsir rppZicstion zo tkr 

produation af by-pxoduat coka, a knowledge of the “caking ~&a* 

ir of importrrnoe lrhsn it ir dmiXpd to rnZx inert carbonaceous 

aatarfal OS non-ooking ooels whh coking coal& 

,Tha method developed ‘by GZ’IJ, in nbich 25-~ramnm mixturar 

of ooal antt asnd fn varying WopoZ~ionS are aaxbonizred in 3llium 

cndiblsr 8-k 950%. , has been ad.apted as zk statiqc3 at rha Fuel 

limaarch Laboratories. FhP: ratio of tha mixtute of eaad. aud owl, 

whluh on oarbonlmtion ~t3.l fonr. a sufffoisntly strong .button tg 
A./ "A Mbur&Corp Test On Goals for Predicting the ~~hynioal Proper- 

ties Of the Iieaultant By-Product Coke* - by &A, s&tong, g-J, 
BUrZOU@% rtnd K. !iWE&smttn - Mnes Rr:Tmh publication i@.737-2. 
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8uppoxt a might of 500 grrrruaer, la ttesignatad as the *caking 

index”, Thr higher the *Caking fndoxR the grrster the coking 

pxopertieo. The xe8uZi8 of this test, aI applied to thu zun- 

of-mine coal from tbs Xa.3 Luim, are show in Table XVI. 
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Volatile Xattrr at 600%. (LB) . . . . . . 15.6 ; 17. I 
: 

t;rrllln~ Index . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t%o : 1023 

S%CfiOZl --Cekt OlaasSication Chart*...: Border of : II 
: II&I : 

Specific Yelirtile Index r..............,: 197.6 f 194.7 . 
Suotion--Coal Claesifluatlon Chatt . . . . . i H - ~~tabitLinou* 

Ash per cent in oorl tdry) 
: 

,.* . . . . . . . . . . . 14.0 i 7.6 . : 
: 

sire on dkarfP$ on 3* aazeen.. . . . . . . . : 
(Br.~t~et ji~f/2~......~.~: . : 2.0 “E 

i 30.0 

Abrnrion ta8tiIndrx:~ on 
(cuot: $-l/l 

Dmslty [App, Specific iherity.. 2 0‘95 : 0,yo 
&b~. per subfo foot....: 26.0 : 25.0 

Tranrrsrar shrinkrgl.................i 
: 

Very Pow : Fait 
. 

Appearance oi natural aurfac*........I 
: 

Steel grey: :t;taol grry 
1 : mooth 

map0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nqurtre : 
: 

etrrmgth ..,......................*...: Hard i 
. : 

Ororr fracturd kBd. t0 3.8X&3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:8BVt. awax* : 

abll 8trwturr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dense : 

b-K* .,......................*....,. i Very littlei 
: : 

Pabblp seaa . . . . ..*..................t none : 
: ‘. . 

TYPE 01 T’E::T . . ..<....................... : 

square 

Hard 

keel. to large 
amt. aqwaro _~. lmiZP* 

vwy 11ttl.t? 

none 

: : 
kiEWRg8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*......... Xhi, coal : 

: a.pproaohsia : 
: the Yocah- : 
* antas Type : 
i of blending: 
l coal end CM 
I ~0% be wed: 
: alone in by- 
: produot coke 
: orens : 
* ‘ : 
: : 

Caking- 
Gray Caking Index 

Bun-of-Sin0 Bemplr......... 45 

%ashing iw 
proraa tha 
cantnotion 
ohanot er- 
fe&lC8 of 
the CQRl, 
but sot 
aufficient- 
ly, Thircaa1 
aannot be 
used alone fn 
by-imduct 
oven6 
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Ssam operated by The CPOW~E llbrt PIPS Cols CO,, Ltd. in the 

Crowmeot wsc, British .Columblo, sat cclleeted at the mine by 

rsamplfng a% the tipple. In this WRY, 2,026 itbe. oi coal, ccnsidex- 

ed TV be representative of the outpu'c of tha coal from this seem 

was ~~~lleotrsd and chipped to zha Fuel Heosl;roh Laboratoxfer fox 

thr iaro~tfgition ee to the Physi~~3 and Ohemits pxopextir8. 

phreimCl. Prooa&fea 

Thu sesul%r Of the W3~e8llh5 ‘LeCl%t OR iike XUR-Qf-mill0 cc81 

which ueru acnducted at the Fuel Heseexoh Labo~&oxiea axe ehom 

in Table 1, wb3.ch oontrins the percentage of the vaxious tcreoned 

riser: 011 th3 %a rawfnd@J ba3iE. On this Wrfa it will be neted 

thd 27.29 f3f the QQR~ we.8 belox l/b-in. in eise, x4& 8as'rber+ 

4d.1, in sit*, lit.49 2 - 4 in. in size, the r%maknin(t 43.6~ bciap: 

dl$tributud blvtreen the othex risen. The amount of duet, Ire., 

raterial pab33Zng a it%-mesh twrasn, *aP t(rry high in quantity 

*mountin& to 10.9 of the total corl. Ihe average size of the IU~L 

of-min* oosl xa8 rrceivrd* was 1.551 i?ahss yiold.f*y ij6.4$b of 

~3ficia. 33aek. 

ibg bulk density and apparent mecific &rmitr of the various 

aoresn& sisr8 axe given in Tabl% I. The rrsuita of the run-of- 

mln* coal rgfe3 very Us13 with other ooals of oimilax a8h aontentl, 

the indiaidual 8ereen rises above Z/b In. hav~ng.uunfformly lower 

bulk density tbm rixtures of them liifeil. 

The rarultsl of the friability tmi’t on the coal fret the 

xa.3 scaa exe s‘uom 19 Plbl% II. Ons sin&h sire ad 'iso aired 

sires pr%prr%d fronr the XUn-of-mine coal f%r% tested socording to 

the n&hod Qeecribed in publication No.762 cf tie !&nee i&m&. 

The table oontaino the remits of a two-drop test on the various 

after studies, as waif as the resulta of t four-drop test on the 

mpixIbd rire fm.mp3us, This latter pxooeduxe is pxeferted for mired 

afare btcaus% of the cushioning sffsct of the Sines. fn tilt 0 - 4m 

acah, rftsx four bropil:, ths "Lizg otkbility* wus 86.9, whereas, 
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the *sise stabilityY of the 3/490 4w, efter only two drops, ma 

79.2. 1% ie rkoterotthy that the Eiug3.a Eiizs *sat& had a rslrtire- 

1y lau 8izs atability, namely 73.6% for the 2* - 3’ lumps, 

The grindability indiaeo for three sires of co&l prrparad 

fmm‘tha run-of-mine coal xre'giren in Table III. Three indfosm 

(I~(c reported on the baaia of the Hardgrorc-'L&china re%hod which has 

been dascrribed in Ekne8 Sranck pub2&catioa Isr3.737~1 although the 

finer afser of the aoal appwm to be more carily oulrsrirad thm 

th4 qoaratr sires, i% ia ~ufte evident that the coal a~ R whole 

4hwl.d oulr5ziso rery rsadily, 

~4mia*3 Prowe;Fti44 

Ihe px~ximato and ul.%Smats knalyssa of Phe,variour #ore= 

rirer ax4 shorn fn Tab144 IV and V res,oec%ively. It'ri.13 be noted, 

raf4rrjng to Table IY, thiirf; the &Bh cantant of the rrtricus oitae 

ri$h the exo4p%i4n od'the plus 4 in. kmp is fairly unifom, r%zy- 

ing from 11.3?$ te 15.98. '?hsse appears to be an increase In ash 

00n%4nt in the fn%szm&iate airas, *howing a incretiee tros 3.5% ior 

th4 +k in. lump to 35.s for ihe l/Z-3/4 fn. aim, and then a 

ditorwsa to S1.3$ for the 8 - l/S mltf. The aorqoritei V~KQ in 

ash 4ontani aoocrding to %he prooort3.o~~ of the aires fnaluded, the 

rtm-of-mine coal yielding 12.w of aah, wheseaa the 3/4* to 4’ 

burps yields 15.9 ash. The sulphw ccm%t;srit la 30~ md uniform 

for all Lb4 Biter ranging from CL* to Logi, with an artrage for 

fk* nln-of-mine mEounilng to o.qib 

Table j-11 shora %ha rbenlts of the ash fusion ri4temdnationS 
A/ Clasrifioa%fon of aoalr Uoizqg +scffio Vcdatile Index" by HA 

Strong;, E.J. Ehxrough 8. E. Suarrtaman-Biner Bslrnch publication #725-2' 
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including the melting rang6 and the oo$ftening and fluid interra 

for the variOu6 nrres of coal; whereas Wbl.6 tXIX glr66 th6 

sha~~ioaf. anu~yses of the 6fh of a oom;looltc of 6%x66. It rill 

be not&L that the bofteniag TampePk%UXa# Of th6 a8he6 f'or th6 

YssiouiB 8i*so are rsry UllifQfons~y hi$h, all ohowing a ralurr Of 

2ticjo-P~. 
P~U fmme af rulphut for tbr 0 - 4 in. ao:#mife prtpurad 

from the run-of-mine ooal are PLOWI 1x1 TabLe VI.’ 'i'he pyritlcl 

aulphur is very low, amounting to &Ok& of the totaL coal i.6.) 

4,6$ sf the t6toZ w~~phus is du6 to tha Qresanoe of pyxite, 

The dWtiributi02.1 af fur~in in th6 Coal f2W~ the aO.3 

Ssam is also ahown in Table VI. It ~131 br noted that the furnin 

ocntcnt of the coal is 1er in quantity, being 2.0% in the 0” - 

4’ S1%6. It fo avidently vexy uniformly dfas+ttbutoQ fhEaughaut 

a11 thr lergrr si%en, th6r6 baing 6ome oonc6ntx&tion in th6 

larger sizqe, the L/8 - 4 in. coul &horfng & furain oonteant of 

2.ijy); as agrinut 1.4% for the 0 - f/8 in, final. 

Laburatox9' Bashintp Tests 

Th6 ua6hing teat on the aoal from th6 Ho.3 Seam wcrce uon- 

dwhd in the abx%ad namer on d 6~1~16 of l-3./2 in. mlauk, 

prrrparrd from the run-of-rains oeal and on the f-1/2 in to 4 in. 

1uplP8. The rmultr am given in t aserie& of tables and utar~o~ 

shoun.iri ?scs%ion fV. i-&faring to Tablse IX and X, it nil1 be 

nob& that the L-L[2 in. slack uontainE 5% rrf inherent a8h, a& 

fndicated br ths fzaotian floating rt a #pacific gravity of 1.30. 

It this gmdty %.l+ of the coal i6 xitootored, The aulphur ia 

Lax and praatiwklly all, ltnhsrrnt material. hashing tftis cc81 

at IL ap6cifis gnvity cf 3.50, lrhioh aooarding to thb&.J.O 

ape&fit gravity diatribrhi;lon cuxva rcsprccant6 aim@6 wet na6hbt 

resulted in the produotion of S5.B of clean 60~1 haying 7,6$ 

of ash rnd O.@ sulphux. The sQfi6ning t8m.perRttur6 of th6 ask 

was not chang6d by ~a6ldng remaining a% 285O+‘F. Th6ae reaulta 

xro shorn fn Table XXX which gir66 ihe ohr1~Aca1 an6ly666 of the 

xau toal, th6 ol6en aoal, and the refuse. Tab16 XIII &rsr the 

futain content of th6 '&ova thr66 ramplsr. It willba rioted 



that the refuse shows B daai@d coaoentrr;tion of fuqsin. The 

olaan coal ~nU~catL(iL nv Uearrese Sn fusain rind no dsorewa in 

tot%.1 ou1phur. Tablar, XXV oad AY rnorthat the fines sites of 

the bYi/2 in. olack may be wushPd to 8 alightly 3.oxe.r +sh content 

with an attmdmt lorsrr ssfua# lose than the larger 8ireu. Tha 

3f4 - l-.-1/2 in. coal ia raduwi in ash to 8.74: nith a refuru 

lona of 21.&$ uhe~ms, the L/8 - 3/4 in. qoal ia rsduoad kn ash 

to 7.6% with a refusa loar of 17. *. The fines, matt;er,rial 

through pzi I/B in. ~emwkx, may be ex?erirentally wathed aa 

rarily as the larger sifm3, Lhe ash being reduced to 6.% with 

a rrfus* fore of 11.2$, %ht vsriouo mile8 react In a ainiilrr 

tmnw to nilphulr reduation, The ash fusion temperature of the 

various rise8 irl) not rltrrad by muM.ng, rmainfng hi@+. 

Iiisferring to Table XI and B’igurb ffl, It uill be notrd 

that the L-1/2 - 4 in, lumper praparai from the run-of-mine ma1 

are not an ararrabls to uauhixqg, am the l-112 in. al~ack. 'Ihr 

fnhexmt ash $8 high a* indicated by the material floating at 

a rpstrifio gravity oi 1.30. There rai only 4.9fb of this coal 

QOnt%ining 7.9 SBh. I'xom the data wnd the ourfes it will be 

routily men that thfrr lump coal zmy ba umily vaahed at a 

gravity of 3.55 to yield a pxoduet containing aygroximatsly 

X0.5* a& ~5% a refuse loss amounting to about B of the total 

coal ua0fiwI, 

The phrucnenon of aoking, whereby a bituainoua co&l 

b*comer plaatla and then furen )o a soiid m&ws, is oonaidezd 

to be a oomblnetion of tro rtlactione, ow resulting in the 

arolling of tho pleatic 11am, and the other bcfug reeponsibl* 

for the ultimate binding ar *@aki&. Various nethoda ham been 

introduaed far the d8tmih~tiOn of thsea tro yro~erties with 

a rlar to pmUict5ng the the reaction of a coal in by-produot 

5ven6, A Y&wi daveloped at the Euel xeaevroh Ldvratorfe~ far 

detmmining the swrXlfng propertlas ha# beea prssenttd ip 
3 

detail in Mfnos Branch pub2ioation ?ao.737-2. The calcufr;t& mlug 



nEu41Ling fnd4xn 24 a comparatlva 111414wu of tha tr4lling 

propartics, and tha highsr the Andox th4 gr4rt4r thr snallinll;, 

ThSa i&4x i4 UBod in combination with 15 rproifia ooke Ola44- 

ifiaatioa ~hitrt to Iaca.tm the aarl in a group, tha physical. 

p~~p4zt&m of the ook4 mad8 from aoaI4 falling in thio group 

btiw kwm. The r4su3tB af this test, IS tppli4d to tktc I-I/e 

in. slack brfcre and sftur mAt&ny, are rhwa in Table XVI. It 

will b4 aot4d tkat the *%W411iq Imd4Xg of &4 rau coal ir dd0, 

and, BR tke brsie of this test, Itiioatsr a CcI1 that would 

rsmalt in the pzaduatian of a very loud coke *hen pruccraed in 

by-pmdtmt QV4EiB1 Houlatar, it should br noted, thfs aoal could 

only b4 u44d when blended nith h%gh valstfl.4 ccalr, beeme ef 

it4 poor ahrimkrgs &mrae3tsrietiar. 'Ra4hlng r4sults in rub- 

stantixl Impraovemat in this aakimgC propmrtier, +the areY.fing 

index 0f the +oal inar4asin(6; to 1023. l'hP4 rroh4d oar1 wh833 

b~~nd4d xi*k hi&k vefatile axif*, Should be rbry estiafaotory 

for 80kb pro&a&ion 1~ rtrndaxd by-produot DVBLLO. 

The a4thoal d4T4loptd by Gray i4 u4od at th4 Pu4Z E444ar& 

~abmoiaforLs8 f@r datrrmininlq the bincUn$ ox caking praprrtiea 

of a earl. ‘04 'Calin& Ind4xY dttarmiusd by this method, aad 

desoribsd in h3tion Y, dot@ not 14ixt ituelf to axact corr41- 

atim with thu reacBican of a uoal 20 mking, but DIIay, h@wev4z, 

hay4 4 o4rta-ln valus in d4tezainfnin.g it4 suitability for 4toker 

3244. The t4aS ia b~iag rtudied in thi4 oomrstfon at th4 Fu41 

&~aarek tcrbamt@rirs hi*, PI yet s ZLQ drfinita aorrulation he4 

been srtablfoh4d. Tk4 t4sult4 of the csking indrxtort on a 

uuple of t&4 ma-of-raine ooal from the Ue.3 Seam ar4 4hom ia 

Toblrr XVI. TBc iRd*X f4Z th4 4441 is 45 indicatfng a good 

asking OQO’I. 



umstlly a oosl swn variaa in quality boLh rertiarlly 

thrtpagh the dspoaiti and also IaSexaliy ~~QODI ene loo&ion to 

UILQth~r, In vi* af %hs ilap4xtanoa of this variation in rolatim 

to the prep~r&f5an and uua of the 60*1~ it uaa decided to study 

ehann*l rmuples af Il0.J S#&tl in tiC%ition to ma sagular tQp1r 

maple of run-cf-mine ooal f3QlleOt,d for the Physiaal &nd 

Chrical basrre~, 

(A) F’ZON Jae.4 1nclinr - I;% the Face 

(B) Frox mo,3 XGolu off 30.9 Iaclfne 

(0) FrQm the neu chute 8% the foot of Wo.12 Im?linr 
lheas lam&ions are indicated on thr Yinr &an, Fig-mr 1. 

vsrtiarlly, depending upan either aarkd diffarencrr in the aosl 

an fell#uP: 

(iI x0.4 Incasnc - at tlro foar 

112 
“: 7 5Jl. Top ekml 

0 in. YiddL* ocal 
(a) 15 in. Batton CoaS. Thlo cortioa had a0 

definite partinga, and 119s moh 
ollokrnsided 
Total thicknsrm o 132 in. 

- Be ViUiiGb impuxtiea 
Thicknmur x 116 in. 
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ibklities af the vasfou~ ohannd. ampler 8x1 akmun in the follow- 

ing tabliw. All the analpea vwo calculated for the comperitrs 

of zhe nrotiono of emh channel eatig%r. 

YAULE 1 

Aah................* 6.6 6.7 10.6 7.1 

YoIatiI* Batter., . .$ 22.6 22.7 23.6 22.9 

CompeBitr 
Ccaf: Tot& 

48 in. 116 in. 

Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $I 9.2 

v0ifm10 mtt*r.. . .$ 23.7 

lrixrd carbon . . . . . ..* 67.1 
Sulphur .,... ‘ ..I... $5 0.7 

Coking Propsrtieu, . C&o& 

Ash Fusibility.. . , . 

InitiKl . . . . . ..?P 2600 
softeni~. . . . . 9P 28~fb 
Plaid 9 2cJyh .*.a...... 

10.5 9.9 
21.7 22.3 

67. d 67.5 

0.6 0.7’ 
GCOd Good 

28cm 
35"& 
28501- 

2850+ 
25yJt 
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_.. 

Analyris-DQ bsria 
~-BUY Chute-F&t of 12 Inaling ComQortts 
TB orpal tfAdd30 Coal 33ettom coal. Tatal 
3t in. k Sn. 39 in. 317 In. 

Aok l .,.,.*.. * . . . . . . ‘p 51.7 9.8 7.7 9.7 

Volatile Matter.. . .$b 21.0 22.2 21.3 21.2 

Fixed Gasban . . . . . l .5 67.3 69, o 71.0 69*1 

sulphur...........*$ 0.8 0.7 0.9 O*b 

Caking PxopaxtieE.. Good OOOd Uoad Good 

Auh 8’uoibiliiy.t.. . 

Initial OP 2700 2600 - 
smniRg* . # . ‘& “*‘-% ws+ 

. . . . . . . . ..F zrJ5Q+ 2@9+ ~g% 
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2. 

Pko bulk density, that iP, ths weight pm aubio feet, 

was dr%eenained on ~4ri.0~4 soreencrd risae and mirturan cf sires 

by measuxeAen~ titla withsx 1. two - or one-slabi feet bar. The 

rpparmt Ip*eiIiO pXlVftl Of tk4 VaXiouS aoreened aires was 

detemfned by a taodifioaticn of the method fox detanrining i&a 

rpparmt grsvity OS coke as cruolinsd in the Gas Chemists* fid 

beak. The feeults ai the: above two terta are also present& in 

Table I. 



6.7 

9 a.27 

g:2 3.:39 
29.0 

i: ? 2 
1.39 
L35 
x.32 

89.4 
100.0 x.2&1 M.75 

100.0 

6"2:i!i 
?Q,b 

-.,...23.q- 3.25 

As Heceirtd 
‘$ieigh% of BampL+....=...........Zbs. 2010,o 

Awerage Site 0% Coal titer 
Shipment from wh-ie to Ottawa.. , , in. 

-W.-.----e 
1.05s 
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0 - 4 1% 

haplr(l) 

$2-z;: 
* Thin aad other 

40.0 12.5 9,o 5.0 5.5 25.0 

5.2 42.0 x0.9 22.6 16.3 1.954 
3.8 1 ,c 12.1 
0.0 1..3 8 9.6 

15.0 9di 
11.2 

12.5 
XL7 20.4 m 

1.261 64. 
o-955 505. . * -s_. ., . 

3” 2” 1%” 1" 3/4" l&Y l/4” -l/4” 

2.3 11.7 6 3.0 0,o 

5. 3 

3.8 6.3 9.2 4.5 7.2 

0.0 3.5 6.3 

5.6 2i.3 0.713 

5.0 7.9 :;zi qxi . 
braoktted ffgiares 50 thin mJ.uan azro the xareibcr8 oi fifty-pouti tsrta ayrragad. 



For oaPpPTi8on, thres earnplea of raxybag scx%en-Bire 

prepared from Ske run-of-mine soal, ntre selected fcr tetting 

ar folla*s: 

O- 4 in. uonlpoeit% 

0 -314 in. Slnck, and 

0 -l/8 Jin. Black 

T~Q reautte of these teata axe 6hOm in Tab18 III, the 

indIces rqx?emm%fng ths relrtire pulv8rixrbili3~ if the coal. 

Inorwtsad rsslstanoe te gxinding i8 indicated by the lower 

. valuc8, the standard eaailg gulverlmd 6oal having r ralm of 



7. 

The verioum soreen rierm obtained from the ccrew&lg; tcstr 

of the ooal from thr ??o.l Deam wexe subjected to oertaln chemical 

and phymml-oher4iaal mmlyaen am iollore: 

3. The Suluhur Fotss in the coaf which wer8 detclrminrd acaozd- 

ing to the raoeptod PsweXL method, whereby thr sulphite mulphur 

is dettsrm%nad by sximaatlon with hpdroabloxlc acid; the pyrltlc 
i i 

aulphur by oxStLkttcrn with nitric mid, anii the organ%@ rulplxut by 

the difference batrem tha, inorganic ml-phur and the total sul- 

phur, the mat&to being pxrsentsd in 'i'rblc KC. 

4. The Pi*trSbution cf &Main the lmpoxtanca of fusafn ulth 

rcispeat SC it8 fnfltmnae an the tpmtmwous combuetion of aaal, 

and it8 effost on the oaksing propertlss of ti;he coal naaenciitrter 

1; study of the quantltntlre dfstribution of thirm petrogra-phia coal 

aonrtlbuent . The Carboai~ation i?aotlon of the ruaZi &.asearoh I&- 

or*torien have adopted the Rwathcoat azethcd, with aertain atodif- 

Ication@, for determining fwiain. Thi& method taker advantagr 

of the fact that, in bituminous corks, &Pain is mom reeistrPt 

to axidat5on than the ether coal oon6titucntr; henaa after orldir- 

ina the ln~olublr humIc laatarial to an alk&iae-soluble ‘humic 

subhmse, the more sc6istant fuaain ir oollrateci by filtration. 

The resulto ef this. test, together with y&he fmas of sulphur for 

the eaapla~ mm&nod are shorn in Table Yf. 

5. s -4 inlrluding the ISelting Eange, md a% 

~oftcning and Fltazfd Snterra3.s af the Ash, which are given in Table 

VITg the data en t*apr~sture Iagn being prersented beo:usa of their 

boaring on the clinkering properties of the anh. 

6.The Ohwsical hnalvtare of tha As& which we sham in Table 

VZIX. 



ise’d] Natt et VIlU* 
5% ?6 $4 s; BTU/lb. 

x&y Bari 

SampILe Ccrbon H$w- kllphur Pitro- oxygen Ask 

%- 
ma g- 

fl ‘, 5 

0 4 in. - 75.3 4.7 0.5 1.4 4.2 33.3 

: / 
TARI& Vf 





Dual dashing, g61a6262ly np8aking, dapsnds on th% diff6z6mU 

in %p%oifia gxavl2rian of th4 aoal and refbm, anir thl8 difference 

has bacn ut6d 5x3 th4 laboxatmy fox sway pa*8 fhzough th4 use of 

fle&t aad siti t%%t% to diff+X6ntiat% b6tW66n tb6E6 mtt;triel6. By 

the o~acorsi+e: mprretlon cf a aoal at va+iour gxtdtiar, rash- 

ability cume% may b% conetxuatsd uhiah uiXl indicate for any 

given oar1 th6 tbuorrtlcal a8h nontent and yl%ldS of both oiora 

aoal rad rrfum obtrlnabl% %t any given @avityr 

Th6 d&S cbtained f3!OIl thfl t6St 011 thr &l/&in Slack andi- 

on the l-l/Z-k ln 1wApL pX4pl%Z6d from t;hr nun-of-mine coal, 3.8 

pxsr8nbrrd in swsral tables and ha% been ploftwd 8e showi ia the 

*acoaXPanfimg CurYUlr Thi m&had und far plotting the data is 

patterned after that of J’,H, Carapb%lf of the Amsriosn Kboolavsu~ 

COQOlWtiQlt, to which ha8 b66lX add64i ths *Ypeaifi@ C;raviCy 

Dfstdbutlom* cum8 as rugge%t%d by B.Y. BSzd of tH% Battall% 

‘uwterlal fnatltutt,, Tkc 4untw rsprcaanting the fol2&ing 

lnfoxnwionr 

Uune 1, whhicst ir thlr aumulativr tloat r%h p%r oent cum%, 

segr~nento tbu vrziiiidon of thr ai& 

CtlPYI,P X%pXtWdS the variation in aala per C6Zkt Ql th6 

saf6rial rlth rsriatfoa In gravity at rhlch tha reparation la muds. 

Eu~re 3, ~4pz4rmtsr tfi6 auhtlatlve rfnk pur sent ccaording 

to th8 rsoorcrry a8 la Duxrr 1. 

Guwe 4, reprr~mab the rarlatian In Prraorsxy xamrding ta 

the spncf f io grarfty, 

011-r 5, th% frl0 %p%aifio gravity ouxv% of di%tslbution, 

E6@XU&%ts P m6atBlP6 Of tht WHpEW.tiVO diffiWlty Of 66pirWtiGll, 

aceerdlng ta @p6dfi8 @XYity anb With XrBp%Ot to ths pknt of 

acparmtion. 

Aaaiudiag to &Ye 3ird, thr d6gXt?6 of difficulty of 1r6t 

xaahing a aoal as r%pr%%ronted by Lhe 8pcrtrifio gmrity distribution 

aurve say b6 o-rixad %n ?&I@ foLlOWin& tables: 



11. 

t.10 Curru Degrcie of Diff~eulty Prepaxazion 

rC t 

4% -1 ~~~~~i;li;*dlrii~;it:: 

II; 
- 15 DiffieUl% . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- 20 Very diffi#u'it........ 

%O - efi &rcaediagly diffLmll*. 
Abwe %+j $opidrlbe.. . . . . , . . . . , 

blmust any pracrta~ hi 
Efficisat ptocreoa; hi 16%" t2Egz' 
EfficSen% pruoea8; apediw tonange 
Efffoient prouess; lot tomagu 
V*xy sffictent xgwess; low tonnqe 
Litit& to a fan araeptiomlly 

*ffitrient proeeBses 

Xor thr a?dinnry study of 1~ 0011, 10 per cent on 'the UUEYO 

is us&, and tha spe~ifio gmvity xepr*~m2tiug thio point ia relet- 

ted for the rashing of s compooite aample, the clran ooaf ad xe- 

future fmnotisn* of ridah ax, .utudiad for thsir ntriou~ propertieff. 

If a Wrirraxatal line i* dr&m from thi# wknt on CUnm k (Spcraifis 

Gravity Currr) the p&d at rkiiah it outs the other liarr reprerent# 

the follorings 

Curve 1, tha wezag~g(l arh per cent of the repar&d coal. 

Currr 2, the aaWn anh per cent of the hewicst pisr?e of 

mntexial left in the coal and Uketire the lightest pisoe of 

arterial in x&he refuse, 

Curyn 3, the attrrgs r&b pax amt of the refuse extraotrd. 

Ihat has beea raid abors with rePpea?i %o aoh applier 

r5JllilaPly -to nuLphua. Honever, nn the tatrl wlphur of the oerl 

is 19~ & detail& study of the Irashing crhmiaetarirtioa with zefex- 

e~ea to thin nrtrrial is uanecensaty. 

Crzyer shonisg the reducticra in 8sh, which iB pposible 

undes vrryiz%g smd%tLenP af nzkshing the LLh ia. I!Z~SC~ me 

pr*sen*ed in Pigum I. Qure XI pxesentr the sizing cmup~e and 

the ash &ad nulphur contents of tha rkxiour OaIeen sires, &LP we11 

ILB the data obtained by warhing the &red aoal fzarotian at a 

se3.eoicd $xnVl‘LY mf L4. Thi# in8hdeg thu rrh conteato of the 

flaatr at this glwrity, 8% xrll *B thr quantity reootered and 

the psrrent~ge af aaPt in the rinks, Ffguxu XII giver the usrh- 

rbiflty axmet fez the l-l/2-4 in Lwps, 

All of the data wmd in tlrrr aonatruction of the curves 

are present& in the folloring table@: 



Tablb IX - Float and Six&r Data an 1$-&n. Slack - Xsh 

Table X .. GBuatfeal Ana3y#ia and Arh F'xqibility on f'laat 
axid Sink Pwtioas of 1%" Q&ok 

Table XX - gloat and Sink iktr OP l&4 ia. luap - Arh 

Tablu XIX - Ch6mteal Analysa of Iian Coal, Clean Carl 
mid Xsfusr, l&in. Slack 

Table Xl12 - Fusain of Eaw Coaf, Cfran Uorl and Hefuse 

Table XIT - SQr;:w6;%ae8 Urd cbImb38~ ib81y6~S of 1#-il!L. 

Table XT - Pleat aaid Sink E&r on :43reened Sizsr Using a 
Seleated ffnvity of X.45 

+********+***** 



PERCENTAGE FLOATS - BY WEIGHT 



20 40 60 80 100 $ WEIGHT 





Y&at and Sink L&a on l$" SLock 

4 
It 1.60 65.4 14.6 lg.5 4 4 4 4 Ay;glorertcte 2P5& 0.2 2E15ok 4 4 4 * 4 r m 1, 



70.8 
22 

92.4 
l.2.0 
5.0 26:4 “;:a 

3::; $3 3 
ourvs wo 4 2 1,2,4 1 3 3 5 3 
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19. 

In order to preallot tha physical mcrperties ai by-product 

ooke ms%de i%w any given ooal, a Laboz&o;olyt tee% 13~ been developed 

ai the Fuel Rgearroh Leboreto5loa, which ham been outY.ined md 

publiehed by She Yinee Bxancb&/. This teat; aon~ists of detemining 

the v~latila matter and t,he pexcsn*age of $reUSng of the coke 

button at a t4mprrature of 6OOOC. Front the84 d&a the *Swelling 

Index* in aaleulated, axui,by the aid af a aoJce eSae8iffoation chmi 

the we1 is lcoa%ed in a par%ioular g2oI.q~~ The v&riour groupe 

are arbittuily delimited according to the phyutcal properties 

of the cake mads from the aoals ia them gpoups. 

Sample8 of the raw end washed l* in. elrak from f&e 3ie.l 

8gu were sxabjseted ta ths abws test, the reeulte being shorn 

in Table XVI. 

2, ‘O*kfna 1ltdu* Td 

It bee besrm l horn that $hoee aoalo which are recognired ar 

falliw n&thin the-beat coke-produciag clam 8x9 more aapable of 

withetanding a bighar admixture of inert sateri81, aadrill yi6ld. 

a cazbonised reeidue rf definite crushing etrength than are the 

mofe 3nfe;rior uaalr. 'ihis phu~omenon has beon thoroughly studied 

and methods have been developed for the detsrafartion of She 

*akiag mi4x*. ?&ilr then4 t48tB are ofunuertain value for the 

pwposs of amwsaing the wide range of coala in their epl%icetion 

ta the pradwtisa af by-pmduot uoke, a kmmledgt of the "cati4 

value* 3.8 of tmpsrtance thhn it 18 dW,r& to mix insti oaxbun- 

aceoue material ox non-emking aaalr with coking aorls. 

The method deralopc-d br Gray, as modified at the me1 

flenearch Labaratoriru, in rrhioh Zfj-gxeme airturer of aoal and 

sand, in varyfng praportionr; are oarbonlrrd fn IlJium cmciblee 
4lWV 

I/ u k LaboraSory Teali an Goals for PxtdicOing tie Physical 
Pxcpertisr of the Xasultant By-Pxoduat Coke* 'bar %P. %?o4 
E.d. Surrcugb aad E. Cwartrmn--Millem Branoh publication RRO. 
m-2 
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Velatile Wttcrr st 500 0. (DA).. ,... .$r 
: 

Ewelliag fndex l . . . . . . ..*.*............... 
: 

Eaot;toa--Uoko Cl~~Pbfiwi&n CBarli l . . . . . . 
: 

QN#oif iE VOlrvt;il~ lndax *...,...,........: 
: 

S*at&n--Co8l CIakxaffiuatian Ohaxt, . . . . . : 

ba per smt in aoal (dry) ..*.......... gi 

PHYEXCAL moFERTlEC UF BY-MoLucT Gem f 

asltt ,r c rat 

bbrasfvn t&t 

lh3wity 

: 

t 
fh on 3* iextelb........: 
BEBI~SC: $4/2*.........: 

t 
Sndex: 9 on 2w mreun.. i 
Broere: $-l/2m.. . . . . . . ,: 

t 
Indrr: $i on lp soreem. i 
Dust : f&4./16* . . . . . . . . . . . 

t 
App. 
Lb& 

Sp3kalfla Gravity.. i 
prr aubia foot.. . , : 

: 
mui8f~xs~ shrinkage . . . . . . . . . . . ...*.... 

: 

17.3 : 19.0 
: 

1790 : 1790 
: 

SI : ff 

194.4 i lag.4 

H- Set abkminmm 

14.1 i 5.4 
: 
: 

6g; . i : "2: . 
: 

90.0 : 
3.0 ; 

9g; 
l 

: 
Fr5.r : Pair 

: 
Qqwmmae of natv.xaJ. suxfear., . . . . . . . ! steel Exay : steel. gray 

: smocitB t SilWOth 
3likp~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..t squax% : wwuar~ 

: : 
ttrengtla l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l Hard : Hard .-. 

I 
Ux18r fxaoture 

: : 
Sobbly scan . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a............. None : $oae . 

: : 
l . 

TYPE #F TYST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..#. 8 I . 
HEUrn ,........................~........ 

;sultable wh-timprorr8 the 
:6n wed l0ojkcontrautiQa 
:ia 'by-praUu'otprepeuCierof 
:alr~na bacaurathis 00~1, but 
:of iamxffia-:it all rmainrr 
:irnt ahrink-:a bord*rlim 

t :a$& :pro&lot . 
caking Primertier 

Gray CrrYlniz fndex 
Hun-of-mfnr malcplr.. . . . *. . . 55 



Uf +h6 OUt$.Wt Of the! EMI3 at tLi6 38ili6, UaS CC3.16Ct6d and ihip~a8. 

ta the Iti63 kaatamh Laborrtorier for th6 iuvertfgat%on w t6 th6 

Phy6ic,# and Chemical. propertim. 

The bulk d6neity rnd appsrmut speciflo gravity of th+ 

various ssxeraed sixes me given in Tibl6 I. Thss6 r66u3ts 4x66 

very wall with ttloar of other aoals of similar rsh fwn*ants, thr 

indiyidual sor%ea miss8 aboys l/&-in. hatiug uniformly 3or6r 

bulk dsnrit7 than aitiuras of the66 @i66ii. 

Thr results of the friability t6sts on tha ooaX frbar th6 

go.1 Sam ax6 shown ;Pn Table 31. One slnglo riw and tut# naird 

B~L(I& pr$pfWd fZOla thr ZUn-af4ilI6 (308% Wet6 t66t6d &ccardial: to 

th6 sethod dus6rib6d in publioktion Bo. 762 of the Hines ~ta.n~. 

The tabls oontrlns thr rorult~ of a tuo-drop taut on the yaxioxm 

rircr studied, m.rall aI the f6mltr of a four-britp te6t on thr 

mixed rim 6~~~16s. TM8 1attrr pmc!~dUXlt i* prtf6rrcd fox air6d 

5it65 baosurr of the a?~rhioning rlf6ct on th6 finer. kI tdl6 0 - 

4 in. etaal, after four dtops, Sh4 site stribifity was 71.w; where, ' 
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tbtal sulpkur. 

The distribution of furrbin $12 the PO& from the ?&f 66m 



taptnture Of the &ah remained uachafigud rt 285CWQP. by Wewhinp. 
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throu@i tlae dhporit and *fro later*lly from cm location t:o 

tn ;ILnPlthex* In vler of th% imp~rta~c~~ of thi8 variation fn 

relation tc the piepaxation and we ai the coal, it -uaw deaided 

itself, ox upca saparatioa by dir% IxwI?~ There sections mme 

aa fellcmr 

fh) lrt* Ktltrr to rbm off RCQk Tunxi*l 

(01 pa4 Wpem off w.6 llwlinr 
36 in, Top #oal 
26.5* mime Co*3 
6 iIt. %3ttCtM &3Y& 

Total fhiUklllw8 log,5 in. 



Figme 1 
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The DOC). a%%%~ ahow% Zfttle rl$ible imptiritits, with 

the exception 02 th6 ah%18 b%nd at the zoof, which vazim 

Zrola a narrow band to as much an 32 inohm at %OBI~ paintr. 

The %slult is r%X%tirely Phiok, with an svetaga v~.3ue of 

approxiata-belj 11 feet. 

IL &lalPS%S 

The praxMn%a LIS~JSCS, Pufphule Qontents and ash 

fuskbbilitZs8 of the variourr chmnrl t%mpX8rr are %hom fn ths 

foll~rinp errisa of tabh?o. Ml ths analyoes weret colleutad 

for ther composlbsr of thr seotiona of e%eh ohhannu2 m~lplo 

A - Rew Entry to Gem. off Hock Tunnel 
.- 

Analj*Lr-Dry B8.riS To Coa3 Middb Coal Botfom C&l Coapoaitr 
4i in. 39 53. 48 in 133 in. 

Ash ,.....*.*..,...*.. $ 33.4 1fj.2 a.3 31.4 

v~mi3~ mt+t......$ 23.9 23.0 24.3 23.5 

Fixed Carboa.........$ 64.7 61.6 67.4 64.s 

Dwlphur..............) O,y 0.4 0.5 0.6 

mking Propertirr.. . .rZ Ofma Go&d G&d OOOd 

Anh fht%ibiXfy 

Iaitfdl . . . . . . . ..?P 2500 2ay3i" 2dpk 285a 

softeilimg.......?Y 285ot + t t 

nuia OIr t. . . . . . , . . . . . . + t t 



Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 7.7 

Yolriiilr Jbawat.. . . $ 23.6 

Fir&. C&&a .,.. . ..p 68.7 

tiUfphwr...i..**:.r.$J 0.6 

Lbtiw h?3pUrti66,. Uood 

Im)l Fumibility 

IRMtl*......~F ws 

eortrRia&....?F 285a+ 

IILa,oid ..*...*..fF + 

IS.4 6.& 

23.a 24.9 

44.8 68.7 

u.4 0.4 

#aad Goad 

a.5 
24.1 

67.4 

a.5 

Good 

bmh ..t . . . . . . . . . . . ..'C 7.1 14.3 3.4 9.g 

Yalatilr Yattur.. l .j, 234 22.9 24.0 23.4 

li’irud carbane. l . l l .91; 69*6 62,4 66.6 Gi.r[ h 

fjulpbRr,* . . . . . .,,..3r, a*5 0.4 0.3 0.4 

cwing Pruptrti*b.-6 mmd Wed COOd coed 
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LEGEND:- 
A. ,4iH -‘io 

CHANNEL SAMPLES yz VOLATILE 
MA ma- 

NO.1 MICHEL. 

Figure 2 

. 
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h*pmt of lnrrsti~~tiona--Cnrb#nisatta,n See&ion - 131 

Etlxty of Coal Fittar 

Coal Creek S0.J Eaa% Uins, Croxlm~st Are&, B.C. 

Operated By 

BY 

Lb. strong, E. Gwaxtmwi, LJ. Burrough 
aad J.B.H. Bicollr 
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Au Hcccivd 

%QMi of :;atapla.. . . . . . . . . . ..lhs. 

Arsrrga :‘fru of CoaJ, after 
~..blpmn* fxora rtlins to 
Ott**6 .t*.................,..* IP. 

2096.0 

1,og 





o- 4 in, 28 3/Y” -l/W 
2 Fml%(l) 

3 3&d 

4 drcpr drooss 
3:3 10 a:t!i 4 14 7 47 0 

49:2 
2.5 2.9 

3.3 
3.3 2.5 

tt.3 39:X M.3 
53.9 

O- 4 is. 9g.9 
0 - 314 in. 96a9 
0 - 1/a in. 99.3 
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- 3/4 in. a.0 
: - a-a/2 in. 3.1 
0 * 3/s in. 3.3. 

* There analyses wci-rff cw:cu~awd 



Xnlt ia3 Soft en- Fluid k elting 
QW3QlS li8fOxDk ing l's*- Isap- Hang* :iQftening Ylos Aah 

23.20 2230 MO 3l.Q 
2230 

13.X 

% =sJ 
& 

T$ 
12.d 

2300 
31.0 

220 1213 f8 b.0 
20. 44% - 1/g ia, 2300 2420 2510 210 120 90 5.9 

0 ” lua. 4s 2200 2330 242Q 220 130 90 7.0 





:.10 curre 1,egrse of nfYf5cultY ijr4yixation 

Per cunt 
2- ,.+r,,....r....*. Altaost any proccts; high tonrmga 
7 - 1; ~~~%ely dlffiault.. * Eiffcfent proC484; hi@ tWUk&p;r 

- 1Lj Dimiau3.t ,,*..*..*.*..* kXYicfent proossa; Ua'liuw tonnage 
:; . 20 very d$.YYiuult.. . .*. , . , .Efficiant prooi?sa; low tonnags 

);xewdiugly dfffiotit,. Yary 4fSioiant ~!ocaas; lor tonnage 
%w; tg Yonnidable.. . . . . t.. . . . . md.te2 to P few 4xceptionallJ 

cffioient proce4ses. 

For ihff oniinary study of a ooaI, 10 per cant on the can71 

iu uad, and th4 speciffo grarity zsprerdnting thib wi3kt i4 sslac- 

ted for the rreasg af a. umgorit4 saqd.8, the ctleau coal and rsfuse 

isaotiona of rhiuh axe rtudiad for their tarfour pzonsrtiao, If * 

ftorisontal line ia dxrun fxon this point on Curw 4 (Il:aoific C.Jx+ 

+ity Cusref the point *t wkich it cuts thr other Ltlne~ r4pxarsnt~ 

th8 fOl&OUixlgt 

Cusve,,.Z# the 5xwa4~4 ash per ooat of the oeparatd co&L 

Curvu 2, thu actualr ash pex c&t of xhe hemibtst qiace of 

material, luft in t&o ooal and litswiSs the Lib,htrrst ppiect of 

matssfat in tb4 x*f3m4, 

Curre 3, tho arbragr ash bier cm% of ths zafure sxtr~~ted. 

Vhat h4o bs4n mid above with respect to ash applier sirilar- 

Iy to 4uQhur. fJoret%r as th% total 8ulphur of the coal is low P 

d&xd,lud study of *he rarhixq ch:haractrriIptios xi& reiurwme to 

thi8 material t6 unuw2w~~ry, 

Cum41 ohoring the re&wtion of a4h and 4ulphur, whiah in 

porufble under rarybg ~oadiW.on6 oY dashing tbo 3.-l/Z in, slack, 

are prrsun*cd in PQmrs X+ ri&lrs If pras%ntP the slxiug cJUxY4 

and tha rtah EontentE of ths Yaziou4 amben 82.~44, 84 lccll 7s the 

d&t& obtained by rashin& t3ha mixed co81 Sm~~rion~ at at s+kstd; 

gaariiy of 1.45; Ihi8 includes the amh 8ud aulphur oontsatr of the 

float4 at thfu gXaYfty, ItrB U6ll PI the quantity rmm+m& md the 

ptrcsntags of.aeh kn thr sInLO, Elir.uru XII gkrrr the aeh tash- 

rbifity curfe* for the Z-112 iar to 4-b, ktn,pr, AL.1 of rht data 

used in the ooaFtsuctioa of the curie4 ux$ ~rekieut~d in the fbllor- 

ing t*M.u.sr: 
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FIG. I - Washability Curves for Coal Creek.No. 1 Seam Coal - Ash 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage 
I%F& 2 - Cumulative slate-aqh percentage (sink) 

- Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - ?I.10 speciPic gravity distribution. 
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FIG. II - Curves showing screen analysis-and Washing Data on Screen Sizes 
fop Coal Creek No. 1 Seam Coal. 

curve 1 - sizing CuFve 
Curve 2 - Percentage float'at 1.45 specific gravity ; 
Curve 3 - Percentage ash in sinks at 1.45 specific gravity 
Curve 4 - Percentage ash in screen sizes 
Curve 5 - Percentage ash in floats at 1.45 specific gravity 
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FIG. III - Washability Curves for Coal Creek No. 1 Seam - 13"- 4" Lu& 

Curve 1 - Cumulative &al-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slat&ash percentage (sink) 
curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - +.lO specific gravity distribution. 
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FIG. I - Washability Curyes for Niche1 Mine, "A" Seam - Ash. 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash pm&age 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 
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FIG.11 - Curves showing screen analysis and Washing Data On Screen Sizes 
for Niche1 Mine, "A" Seam. 

curve 1 - sizing clnve 
Curve 2 - Percentage float at 1.50 specific gravity. 
Curve 3 - Percentage ash in sink8 at 1.50 specific gravity. 
Curve 4 - Percentage ash in screen sizes. . 
Curve 5 - Percentage ash in floats at 1.50 specific gravity. 
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FIG. 3 - Wsshabilitg Curves f'3r l-l/P In. Slack - ISlk River Mine-ND. 9 Seam I~ ~: -. ., ._ _1 _.c_. - -.--. 
C~&ve 1 - Cumulative cxl-ash uercentege (float) 
Curve 7 - Actual ash wrcentoge 
Curve 3 - Curnlllet'oe slqte-ash ~ercent~pe (s'nk) 
Curve 4 - S-ecif'c Gravity 

..Curve 5 - 2.10 sceclf'.c gravity djstribut'?n 
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.- .~ -. __~_- - - ..- . ..~ _.._... .s ; 

l-l/? t? 4 ln. .._. .._ ~... _ Lumn - Elk kqver Mine-X3. 9 Se& _- _ . _ -. 
Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentn~e (float) 
Curve 7 - Actual ash percentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative Slate-ash percentage (sfnk) 
Curve 4 - SpecWlc Gravity 
curve 5 - ~.lO specific gravity a~strtbut'wI. 
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'atokep! coalrand E7-8$ of 3 to 5 Pneh 2egg2 coal. All &ens . 

eonuuereIa?. sfzes wem pPoduc:ed. arfth a ~cauP%~~t formatian off 30.0$ 

of 0 %3 $ Inoh s,Pa.ak. 

Chemfoal Properties 

3%~ pi*a:rrYB&x? amd ul'clma'ce aniQrse3 04" %he varloua 5m0em alzes 



for various sixes of the g?o& 18~~ea.s Tab%= V9K% glves the 

chemical analysis 3.? the ash of a mine-run oomposfte of 63128s. 52 

xl11 be nbta9 .%hat the soft0nEng tem$~Eztw?e BP the ash08 for the 

'va~fous 91~~9 13 low .to medfum ranging from 22709 %o 253OV. Tne 

fusibllf%g of the ash seem ts vaqr somewhat with the size of the 

cod, the small~below IL& In& showing w hIgh3~ ash fus'iora temperature 

thsn the plus I.* fa. lamp, It ia li&rsrtant to note that the Q-48 

mesh dust, rev@x%ed bcaclc to a 10%~ 33h fwfon tempera'ixwe. Examfnation 

of the float-and-s+< date for the IF slack "Lndfeates that th0 

mineral nastier 3S both. %he vary Pm & veq h'igh ash ma%&lals a.re of 

such e nature 3s to have a r01&8v,e%g h-&her sdteofng t0ruperatuze, 

26009FP iiqmac!"R"., thaw %he Qltermtidl.at0 Pr~c%Pons. 

Laboratory Washfn~ Teats 

The washing %ests on the cc4 f%wima %he Elk Rlvep Noi9 Seam etsa9. 
were 

Aconduc%ed Fn the stamlard ynanie~ on sszipleo of I& Bmll sla:ok, I* to 

4 in& ILImp* and arudx3d 44 lsch Iua~, prepared From tfa~ ruz-oP-mfne 

coal. The reauZZs are given ln a ser%es of tabTea and curves &im~~ 



I! wII.1 be noted that the 24 fnarh sEaek has a medim kherent ash 

content sf 2 o& and a rslatlve%$ ED%Y su~phur content or b.5$ 2s 

indiaated by the fraat4on flogt;eng at a speci$io gravfty oa” 1.3292, 

At this gravity 68.X$ o,P the coal is remikcred. Waahingthla coal at 

spectflc @avfty of 1.60, ~hloh aof3ordPng to the f .X0 speeffic 

, gravity distribution nnrve represent5 5Smple wet v7asb.kn5 * would result 

in the prudulction of approxfmateay’ 56.~3 dean ooaP having between 

6.0 and 8.5$ ash and 0.5% sulphur; these d&a me dw.nrn fn Tablee$X 

and XIII. IIt should be noted that tha sulphnr kedwM.on fs neglig$M.e 

a5 ia. to be expected wfth a coal Pnitfallg oontafnlng 185s thmL l$ 

sulphur. The vashPng data for the IL-$ to 4 fneh lump and crushed 04 

inch lump ara shown 9n Tables XI and X91 respecbfvefy. The inherent 

ash is somewhat h”Lgher:, the S-2 to 4 fneh lump showfng 3.25: ash la 

9.8$ of the eoe@e overed at a apeg?iffc @avlty of P .30, whereas 

the +4 inch crushed lump “Lndkated 5.4s ash in 5’9.28 of the aoaS 

floatfng at a grav-lty of 1.30. Wshlng the 1% to 4 fn& lump at a 

selected gravftg of 1,60 would r’eault 4n a substantial reduction 

in t;he ash content, the reductfon varying to some entent wfth the ’ 

the original a& content9 a olean product aontafnfng ?.C$ to lO.C$ 

ash being po~sfble. I~ashfng the oruahed 94 fneh lump, 7~~333 -pcav,ita 

similar to the VflF3hLil~ t3 tkc 1:&-? Ina lump, and 4t 13’ possfbl6 to 

reduce t.h;la ash o&tent to about 8.~$ to 12.@i It Pa thus cmcludea 

that thesample of No.9 seam co&%, as obtalned fern t,pla Ebk Rfve~ No.9 

seam is qu$ta amenable to aleanlng by efther wet or &g processes, 9n 

so Pa as the various sizes are @onoerned9 but a Little more dif’f* 

iculty, and ?.ess unff’ormitg may be expereeneed with lump coal retained 

on an 19 inch screen v 

Coking Properties 

The phenomenon of Ookfn& whereby a ooa~beoomea plastic and 

I then fuses to a solid maas, Is consedered to be a aombfnatfon of 

two reactions, one resuLLf;ln~: “La the arsel%“ng of the plastfe mass, 

and the other being responsible for tie ultimata binding M-8 

~cak.ng’ . Vs,xlous methoda Zmuo been fntroduced for the determfnatlon 

of these two propert’ies w1t.h a v%eu to pGediot:llng the reactfok? 0% a : 

coal in by-product ovens. A method developed at the Fuel. Resraro%i 



Laboaat~orSe8 foi, detekmfafng tZ;* sVrcllfng propei+See has boaen 

presented fn detail f~1 Wnes, B~ar~2-1 pubI. iaation No. 737"2- The 

aalcl.ilated v3lue 'swell'ing fndbx @ fL3.a @ompaPa~nve meaauP3 or the 

s;rellIag prope&fes, and the bIghe tiM lndax t&e g~ea%ak the 

swelling. Thfa 'index fs used fu. *ombinntfon with a spe~&ffe coke 

elansfficatfon chatit to locate the coa?. Zn a group, the physical 

.properties of the coke made Prom coals d"all9,ng In thfs group be9ng 

knolrn. The resutls of WI!.& test,. as applied to the paw ana washed 

13 inch sleek coal Prom the Elk Rfv eai Ho.9 seam oaal %ndaoated 

that the coal had fairly good'cokfng ehax~cte,~istZ~s, Prs 50 far as we 

in standard by-product oven2 Is oonerned. The !379eBE%wg In&x was 

572 fop the trashed slack* and &xo~%ii.ng to ehe o~ka @'LasaU'fe&foa 

chart,sho@d ~esx1.l in a aeasonabJP;, good dome~t:2o coke as fndniiieated 

in Table ZC.UfI. Wash%ng the slack only lmpproves the ehemfca3 

oharacterfstfcs of the co&l. Theaere %e quite 3 var%atfon In ookfng 

properties as between the Ltamp and slack, a8 indfeatod by the x~a~lts 

.of the F.R.L. Swellin& test anrs: the A,$,T.% F~ee-Swe1lfng Test, 

shown in Table XIX. The plus 14 lnch'lump ~Pees 5how a lowe?r swellfng 

,and-the extent Ls fndLea!ed to a @*eater d;egree by the F,R.L test, 

which shows that t&e Pump kI:E;ahalP t&e swelling 2ndex of'that of the 

slack. Washing does nbt app~e@faI~%y fnopease the swehffng oh~acte?+ 

ist%eo of tile %ump s4zes. 

The method developed &y &ay fe used a2 the RAE RsesAh 

Laboratories 2'0~ detemiinfng the bfndPng OY? aakfng pr+opektfes of a 

coal. The 0c&ing '<adsaP detexmnkn&nd by th.fs method and dos@rT~:-2 

fn %:etfon V does nW lend ftwe3.f to &a&i oo~reP&fon with the 

rgaetfon of a coal to ookfng, but may9 P&evek9 bz.ve a ‘certain value 

in determfning its su'itab3if%-y fop stokek use. The test %a being 

stud?% in this connect2on at the RaeJ. Reaeax?h LabopatrHea bpt, 

as yet, no def%n%te eokrslation has been establEshe& T..e kestilt of 

thfs teat ',on the 33lk %(fveP No-9 OWAEI coa$gave a caking index 0% 

54 wb%cb repkesenta good cak"L:ilg, This @haraaterfstQa fn eomb8nate4on 

with the Low sw?Eltng or this lump s‘Eze~ appea~n to be.fndIcatlve 

of a cc~al that migb,t be b%&lP stilted for unWrf"aed stoker,Bq 



STUDY ‘OF COAL FROX 

Fueh Re iearah Laboratories . 

Deceruber, 1342. 



Physical tin& Chemical Susvey Iieport No, 82 

Study of Coal From 

Ididdlesboro No, 2 JBosth Xine, MO, 2 Seam, Nicola Valheg Area, 

Operated by 

gIiildlesbo~0 Collieries Ltd.,, Nerritt,, B-C, 



I 1 

INTROD~JCTIOK -̂ _- 

The PolZowhng report Beals with a Physiual aad- 

Chemical stucly of a sample of ooal from the LWXLesbo~o 

No. 2 ?!line; No, 2 Seam, wcrked in the Nico3.a Valley area ~. 

at a point about one mfLe west of Akrritt, British Col- 

umbia, by the Niddbesboro Coblieries LtcZ, This stucly is 

part 0% the investigation cleallng’with the physical arnd 

chemical. characteristics of ths ooal seams being norkecl ir? 

the province of Eritish Columbia, Eighty-one reports have 

already been is&e& O;!J the 2h~aical and. Chemi@al krv5y of 

Canadian coal scams, a+, aceording~y, this presezl% invest- 

igation was condxeted. in a manner sfmjilar to that acbopte& 

for the previous studies. The report, is therefore, 

presented 221 3ections dealin, (9 with the lollowing Eubjects: 

1. Physical Properties, 

2, Chemi@a& IPrope&ies, 

3. Washing Chara@teristibs, 

4, Coking Properties, 3.n.a 

5, Discussion of Results. 

The unprepared ran-of-mine ooab from the Ijo.- Sesm 

vias sampled. at the tipgle by an ofl”icial from the Fuel 

Research Laboratories in the presence of representatives 

from the operating comgany. The oombine’& sample, which 

weigher2 approximateby 2,185 pounas,’ was baggsa and. shbpged 

to the Fael Research La.boratories at Ottawa. 

Aoknowl.ed.gment is sue the Department of &xk.stx+al 

Developmeat of ths Cana.d.is.*? Pacific Railwar ‘Cc3mpauy foor 

the aid. give% ia. cormectiosa with the collection of the 

samples of coal herewith zceported, and to J&H, iVi@olLs 

of the Fuel Researoh Laboratories uMer ,lwhose %ireet;%on 

the maJor portion of the chemical. analyses vras conikuete8. 
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2. 

The s3mpLe of coal from the Ki!iddle$bo~6 no, 2 &line, 

ITo, 2 Seam, was col3.eeted at the tippie du~im August 1941. 

fsom mine oars repsesenting the average output of the seam, 

dn -ii?a~s m3naex, a sample of unpsepared run-of-mine coal, 

weighing approx%mately 2,985 p~lartds wa8 coLhecL;ed. ThiS 

sample was used for the ‘sareening tests, standard round-hole 

scree%made from 1/4 innh plate being employed. The results 

of these tests are ps?eaented in Table I, 

2.- EiuSk Density-parent Specific Cravit~~ 

The bulk density, that is, the weight pep cubio foot, 

was determined on vaslous screened sizes and nixtwes 0% 

sizes by measuzemerat 1~1th either a two-or one-oub%c foot box, 

The apparei~t speoific gravity of the various screened sizes 

was determined. by the modification of the method fo? deter- 

minixlg the apparent gravity of coke, as outlined PA AS .T,L;, 

st~at32e.s on CoaS and. Coke, Designation D 2.6744. The 

results of the above two tests 3re presented in Tab3.e I. 

3 o Psiabil%t~ 

FYXLabiLity, whloh is an important p~~pe?ety in the 

seheetion of csoal. for various uses, is a physical @haFacter- 

istdc implying degsadation due .%o breakage along fracture 

Sines, ox clue to inherent weakness in the coal. I!.ump. !f!he 

Toal Friability I1 Sub-Committee of the Americ8-8 Socpiety foa7 

Test.l.ng rtateriaSs (S,S,!T?.U.) p with iZ,E, GiLLmore of the Fuel. 

Research Laboratories as Chairman, has investigated several 

methods for the deteffmlnatioa 02 this propesty with a view 

to the final adoption of a standard method, The ke3uSta 

OP this work, including the method oonsidesed for adoption, 

i .e, p the T%?op Shatter Test fos Coal” have been published 

in 3,935 by the Department of Hines under the title 
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Paus 4 hl, zN,9 X6,9 1,330 
1809 35,8 I.,33 

2: 43.6 64.9 x-34 Lo29 
2: 62.7 b,Z'Y 

ar:o 
7X.8 I.,24 
82,a a.28 

?,cJ 89.8 Lo29 
705 97.3 ---- 
%,7 aoo,o ---- 

46050 
43.50 
44.50 
45,oo 
44.50 
43050 
43025 
42.00 

LO,3 
1208 
14,x 
I6.0 
I4,O 
13o5 
1502 
1604 
ha,4 
260'9 

200,o ---- ----- 3.4,a 
43,6 ---- ----w -Lb,4 
5604 ---- 54.,60 1509 
%g.z ---- ----_ I.308 
X0,2 lo32 49,50 20,3 

As fieceived. 
Average Size. cd mm-of-mine 00&l. . . . . . ..in. 2,3.4 

+ ALL screes2.8 a / 8 in, an& larger axe mxmd-ho2.e screens, 
lLz,48 is TAQer 48-mesh with nominal apestux?e of 0.295 n-m. 
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rlCoal. Friability Testsrl by R.E. Gilmore, J,H.H. Kkolls, 

amI G-2. Go%nell, mm 3 Brawh.BuBlication So, 762, ThLs 

tentative method was used. TOT testing the relative 'size 

stabif6tyP 0% single siaes. The term ¶+ze stabihityf is 

the'aff6oqrm of friabi,iaity a&. ?'on the assumption that 

friability may be measwed by an index or pexe%l̂ age, it 

max also be assumed. t&t the oomplement of a given fx+ab.bil- 

ity imiex will be the corresponding size stability ixxdex".&/ 

The msults of the friability study of the cop.1 from 

the Miadiesboro Ho, 2 Niaae we shown iya 2!able 11. The 

sampla of the single size teated was 2 to L3 inch. 

For the d.etex=minaatioa of the grind.abilhty, or the 

ease 0% pulverieabib%ty of a coal, the metho& developed. by 

UrQ Bar&grove of the Babcock & i'i631cor Company has been 

accepted as a tentative stanaexil by the Atisshc3.11 Society 

for fcesting Sate~ials.2/ This meBhod, which haa beeaa Bes- 

rnribed by C.E. Baltzer a~ld H,P, HuCaso~ in E;ii~~es Brawb 

gubliaationa No, 737-1, was used for evaluating the grincb- 
'. 

ability of the coa& from the Itoo, 2 Seam of the WAdlesboro 

Fos @ompaPison, three samples of varying screen size 

were selectea for testing, as folloma: 

Nine-run somposite; 
0 to l-3 inch slack, and 

0 to l/S inoh slack, 

The Teeults of these tests a?e shol>m in Tabbe .UI, 

the in&ices representing the refatixre pul~erizabLU.ty of the 

coal o fnoseased resistance to grirmding is indicated by the 

1oweP values, the stasnaaxa easily pulverized. coal haav.ing a 

value of 100. 

IL/ $;;iwL; from the above men‘,tiomea publication of the Nines 
3 

z/ YPentaiive Netho& of !?!est for Grind.abLiilLty of Coal; by the 
Bardgrove-machime tirethoa", A. S (I I! .IjI, Designation B 409~35T o 



Screen Annalpis B0%020 am% 
Aftes Drop-Shatter Test* 

Soreen Sizes 2- .3 in, 

:j$ - - sin, 2%na 100 00 
1 - 1% in. 

x5,5 54,O 38,0 18.2 

3/4 - lin, 
1008 12,5 

l/Z - 3/4Ln, 
407 6.5 

0 - 1/2in. 
5,O 

10.0 1;:: 

kv'ge Size' in, 2,500 1,853 1,568 
siie Stab'ty y.3 74.2 62.7 
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Ln~i&.shing coal”ox in pxepaxing special sizes and. 
‘: 

size mkctures for Ghe ma&et i% is of%em necessary %o 

emsh Iiump coal, The xelative quantity of the vaxious 

tiizes pxo%u.ce%, using the same oxusher an% opushex sekbing, 

msies fsom ooaL to coal. e.nd. is depen.d.snt to a gneat degxes 

on the fxiabiI.ity of the ooal, liowevex a stan%axa frriabfl- 

ity test conducted on any given size ox mixture of sizes 

mar not yield Infoosmation of a .lype %ha% would% be satis- 

factosy In evai.ue.tin&;:-i;he orushitig ckieraetiexititios of a 

f3OEd. Thexefore, a crushing i;e& on several huMped pounde 

of +4 imh coal was oonO.uoLed,~using a special double-x019, 

coke cul;tes mai?ufactured‘ by G’. y?4allex 12% Soxn Limi’te& in 

Eaglan&D The xolIs wexe seti & A.-$ in, fox -i;hese -be&s M.p1%1 

a view in pxepaxiasg the ma:timum’~quadity ;XZ ‘stovek eoab. 

(1 to 3 inch) milch the minimum amount of fines. The xesnhts 

CKUSMING TEST ON kLUS 4 Inch LQXP’ 
(Cxushes set; at 1% Inch) 

Screen Anafysis 

Before yushing 
p 

Aftex pshing 
I 

ao to 14 in. 



Chemical Broperties 

The vasfous sween sizes obtained f-porn the screening 

tests of the ooal from the MddlesboPo Ho. 2 Nine, 30. 2 

‘Seam; were stzb jectecl to certain chemiea2 analgses~ as %oU.~ws: 

1, The Eroximate Analyses, ind3d.ing the sulphw an& 

the calorific value, which are shown in CiIabLe V, 

2. The Ultiimate Analyses for a seleetea size mixtwe, 

which are pzesentea En Table VI. 

3, The I?usibiLit~ of Ash Sncluding the ZId,ting Range andi 

the SoPtelzi8lg and Fluid Intervals, which is given in l?able VI‘%, 

Data on temgeratuse Lags are pfesemted beoaase of their bear- 

ing on the clinkeking properties. 

btL-, ‘Phe Chemhal Analyses of Ash, which are shown Ln 

ICable VIII, 



TABICE v a 

CrnIIC~ ANALYSES QB COAL 

Plus 4 in, 609 lOoi3 38,2 5-J.,5 0,6 ----- 
& : 4 2 in. in. 7,1 6.7 go," 

..16%0 x4.0 

g;;; w---v 12337 

i&i - - 1-g l 

49,x 48.3 E 

in. in, F-Y 3712 39,4 46.8 48.6 E 
1/2 - 3/4 713 

-he-- ----_ 
in. .x3,5 37.4 49.1 ----- 

l/4 - 
l/8 - 

1/2 in, 7,3 _---- 

#48 - 
a/4 

15.2 37,1 47.7 2: 
in. 6.8 

h/8 
X,4 3606 4700 ----- 

in, 5.8 -m-w- 
0 - #48 

18.4 35.1 46.5 365 
3.2 26,7 32,4 40.9 016 -__-- 

Nim? &In 
a& 

z!.b$.a 36,9 4803 0.5 11977 
Plus in. E 

a* 715 
11.4 3804 50.2 12517 

0 - 
314 - 

in, 
1% 

1509 37,a 47,o 0":: 21826 
in. 7.2 

l/8 
X3.8 3708 4804 L2127 

0 - in, 6.6 20.3 35,O 44,7 13.011 

TM3LE VI 

ULTIWTE AifALYSES 

Nine Rua 68.3 4,8 0.5 a.5 lO,E X4,8 

. . 
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LABOEATORY WASHIW TEST5 

Goal washSng, gw3ercally speaking, depenCis on the 

difference Sn specific gravities of the coal au& refuse, an8 

this Oiffeseiwe has been utiod in the laboratory folp many. 

years through the u&e o? fJoat-and-sink tests ko diffessn-biate 

between these makes?iala, By the suacessive separation of a 

ooai at va.rl0u.s gravities, washaQ$lity curves may be cons- 

tzxmted which wiU ind.icate for any giv& coal ‘the theozeti- 

cal ash rson%enk and. yields of both clean coal send. Pefuse 

obtainable al; any given gravity. 

The data ob-M.neO. from this test on *he l* inch slack., 

l&- to 4 incnh lump and S-4 Inch lump crushed to pass a 4-inch 

kcreen prepa?e& from the run-of-mine aoal, are preset&e% in 

several tab&s and. have been plotted as shown in %he accompany- 

ing curve3, The method useih for plot-king the curves is 

pattermed after &ha% of J,ii. Campbebl of the Amerieax 

Kheolnveur Coqo-ta’Coxx $0 which has been at&d. “the fspeoific 

gravity distzibution’ curve as suggested by B,& Bird of %he 

BaNelle Xemoribal Sns-kitute i” The ouxves represent ‘the 

Rollowing Informa-tioxI: 

Curve 1, v?hich is the sumula’clve floa’c snCL ash per ten% 

mxve) repzcesents the saria-Lion of the ash, 

Ourve 2, xepresents the variation Sn ash per cent of the 

materiel with variation in gravit y at which the sepsraI;ion is 

Curve 3, Pepresents the cumalakive sir& per @em% sacor&- 

Sng to *he reoovery as in Curve 1, 

Curve 4a represents the varPliaLion in recovery accorUng 

to the speedfio gravity. 

Curve 5, the 2.10 3geciiY.c gzcavity aisJtribuGion suave, 

represents a nieasure of the oompara%ive ~Ii%ficul.%y of sepal-- 

ation ac~ordiklg to 23pecifj.c gravSty and with respect to the 

point of sepfiration. 

Aocora.ng to BJL Bird., the degree of difficulGy of 



wet washing a coal as repsesented by the specific gravity 

d%s~xibution (Surve meg be summarized. in the followfng table,, 

zo:.ZO Curve Degree of DifLicultg Preparation 

Pes cent 

; 
7 Simple oooB~oao~ooolo Khost any process; high tomage 

Et 

- 10 ji;iodexatelg difficult Efficient process; high tonnage 
- 95 Difficult oDd*~*~Dood 
- 20 Bevy diffienlt 

Efficslent process; medium tonnage 
0000~0 

20 - 
Efffo.i.ent process; low tomage 

25 ExeeeG.ngl.y diffiault Very efficient process; lcw tomage 
Abave 25 FozrmiBable e‘os....Oeo Umited to a few exceptionally 

efficient pkocsesses. 

Fox, the or#.inary wet washing stuay of a coal, 10 

per cent on the curve ii used, and the specific gsavity re- 

presenting this polo-i; is selected. for the mashing of a.com- 

posSte aemp?phe, the Glean coal and refume fractions of whir& 

ELre stuaie8 fop their vadous psoperties, When applying the 

float-ad-sink data to a dry cleaning mar of a coal, 3 per 

cent on the spea%fi@ gravity distribution curve is used. bf 

a hoa-izontal Line is drawn from eithex of these poimts on 

Curve 4 (Specific Gravit~~ curveI , the points at v?hLch Et cuts 

the other lines reprasen-bs the following: 

Gurve lp the average ash per cent of the sepas-ate& coal. 

6v:rvb 2, the actual ash per cent of the heaviest piece of 

material left in the coal., end. likemlse the lightest piece of 

matesi8.1 in the refuse. 

Curve 3, the average ash per ce-%t of the refuse extpactea. 

IShat h8.s been said. above with respect to ash applies 

similarly to sulphur?, However e as the total. sulphur of this 

coal is very low2 a aetaileii. study of the washing sharacteJe- 

istics with reference to this material in unnecesswy. 

Cusves show~ag the ae&uc%ion of ash which is possbble 

uzider -saying ool3tbStion.s of washing the different sizes are 

presertecl in F2gures LD II ana III, All of the &da use& ti 

the constrwtion of the curves are presentea in the follo~~ing 

tables : 





, 

TABLE IX 

FLOAT AXI SIXK DATA ox 1-p SEAClc:. ASH 

,” TABEE x 

CHEXXZA% APTKL'bSIS AWD PUSPBILITY OF ASFl ON PEOAT Ai'D SEK POR'j-IOK? OF 13" SLACX. 



1 

.  

Cuxve NO, 4 
-“- .,“-- -__“- __ 

2 x,2,4 



TABLE x1?- .-. 

CHl?&I.CAL AIJALYSES'OP RAY! COAL, CLXAN COAL, .XKD RFFUSE 
Plus 4 xnch Lump (Crushed) 

+ Calmbated Analyses 



3/4 - b-2 inch 33 9 33-9 1502 005 2720 
l/8 - 3/4 inzah 48:O x,9 0,s 2990 
0 - X/8 Knch 

El,9 
aa*1 100,o 2003 0,6 2850+ 

a_ 

FLQAT AJ5D S%Nfz DA!CA OfiJ SCREE~D SIZES 
USIRrG A S%LZCTED GRA'LiITY 03' lo60 

(Dry Basis) 

- 
li'lOS.%S SKnks 

Screen SKzes :mgh% Ap ,B,P,A, 
OF 

weight Aqh 
$ b $ 79 YAo 0 

3/4 - 1% hrmh 2850-i 
1/8 - 3/4 

92,8-xi,7 5903 2l?O 
Knck: Bd,Q 9,7 2650+ 2: 

22:s 
62.5 2300 

0 - l/8 inch 77.2 IO,4 2050+ 52,4 27.~0 



1.9 1.8 1.7 1.5 - 1.4 SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

FIG. 1 - Washability Curves for 14" Slack Middlesboro No. '2 Mine 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage. 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
Curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - +.lO specific gravity distribution. 



1.4 LPECIFIC GRAVITY 

FIG. II - Washability Curves for I+" - 4" Lum!: - Middlesboro NO.? Mine. 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percent.%@ (fleet) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percent.?.@ (sln'k) 
Curve 4 - Specific grav1t.y 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific prav1t.y distribution. 



,- . .-.. 
1.4 SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

FIG.111 - Washability Curves for Plus 4-h. Lump - Middlesboro No.2 Mine. 

Curve 2 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percenta@e (sink) 
curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - +.lO specific gravity distribution. 
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COKbl$G PROPERTIES 

m. 

In order to predict the physical properties off . 

by-produ& coke made from any gi?ren coal, a laboratory 

test has been developed. at the Fuel Research Laboratories, 

This has beenoutlined an& published by the LLhnes Braneh,I_/ 

The test consists of determining the volatile matter and 

the geroen'cage of swelling of the ooke button at a temper- 

ature 0% 600°C. From these data the 'swelling index' is 

ealoulatea; and by the aid of a coke classification chart 

the coal is Ioaatea in a particular group. The various 

groups are arbitrarily delimited. according to the phJsica1 

groperties of the coke made from the coals in these groups0 

The results obtained by means OS this test for the 

iiiddlesboro Wo,;? mine' cmoal are shomn in Table XVIII. 

2, Caking Ln&ex Test. 

L-ii has been shov~m that those coals which are reeog- 

nized as falling within the best coke-procluoing olass are 

capable of withstennding a higher admixture of inert 

material. an& will yielil a carbonized. residue of ciefinite 

crushing stre-n&h than are the more inferior coals, The 

phenomenon has been thoroughly studied ana the methods have 

been developed for the determination of the 'caking index'. 

Uhile these tests are of uncertain yalue for the purpose of 

assessing a wise range oj: coals in their application to the 

production of by'-product coke, a knowlefige of the 'caking 

valuer Is imgortant when it is desired to mix inert oarbon- 

aceous material or non-coking ooals, with coking coals, 

The method developed by Clay and as modified at the 

Fuel Research Laboratories in vJh&oh 2%gramme mixtares of 

coal and sand in varying proportions are carbonized in 

Lllium crucibles at 95O'C. hus been adopte& as a staGLard.,, 

lL/ lfA Laboratory Test Qn Goals for Erellictins the Physical 
Broperties of the Resultant By-Product Coke", by B,A.Sfrong, 
E-J, Burrough and E* Si-Jartzmun - Mines Branch publication 
Go,737-2, 



The rat+- ,of the mixture of sanrL and. coal, which on 

oarbonizadon d.Ll. form a suffioiently strong button to 

support a we&ght of 500 grammes, is designated as the 

Faaking index1 n The higher the 'caking index' the greater 

me the coking properties, Then results of this test 

oonrlucted on the i;:iddlesboro No,2 Seam ~031 are shown in 

Tab.l.e ;WLII, 

TABLE XViX 

O-13) Inch s;ac!r 
Jashea a-t L,6o'sp!.e& 

Volatile Latter at 600'33. (U,E.) yo 3006 

Swelling Inilex D'"""O'""'.."".~'~. negative 

Section--Coke Classification Chart XIII 

Specific Volatile Index 00~~0~~0DD0 13906 

Sewiition--Coal CLassification Chast B - Subbituminous 

Ash per cent in co31 (dry) .....a.$ 909 
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SUXLARY e.nd. DISCUSSlON OF RYK3JLTS 

The -Pull-of-mine sample of coal fxom the ?Uidlesboro 

330~2 Mine, No,5 Seam, operate& by the %Wdlkesbmo Colbier- 

ies Ltd, in the Wioola Valley area, British Columbia, was 

collected. at the mine bg sampling from the mLne c3rs at the 

tipple o In this way approximately 2,185 pounds of coal., 

representative of the outpue of the seam at this mine 'et 

"the time of Sainplitig during AubQst l-941, was coLleetetl asad. 

shippea 'co the mel Kesearch Laboratories for the investig- * 

ation as to the phy&.c?al end. chemicsL properties. 

P hJpa?al ?r~ties -. 
The reBults cf the. screening tests on the run-of- 

mine coal which were cond.uetea at the Fuel Research Labor- 

atories (as receive&). are sholvn in Table 1, !Chis table 1 

contains .the. perce'ntage of the various' gcreenea sizes on the 

'as received' basis, On *his BasLs' it' vii.11 be‘noted that 

X0.26 of the coal wiis below l/8 inch in size, 16,9$ vms 

above 4 inch in size, an& 18.9$ was 2 to 4 inch in size, the 

remaining 54:.0$ being distributed 'BetweeD the other sizes, 

The average size OP the run-of-mine boa1 sTas received" was 

2,X4 inch, yiel6img 56.4yb of Pp slack, 

The bulk density and apparent specific gravity of 

the various screened sizes am given in Table 1, The 32esubts 

a@ee very well with other coals of similar rank an& ash 

&dents, the individual screen sizes e.bove l/8 inch having 

umffosmly lower bulk density thnn mixtures of.these sizes. 

The results of the friability test on the coal from 

the IG.dBlesboro Bo,2 &ne are shown in Table IX, One single 

size, prepared from the run-of-mine coal, was tested. aacor~%- 

Lng to the me-thod. described. in publication Do, 762 of 'the 

S.ih:iiaas Branch, In atbd.itioa to the s&=ind.ard. 2-d,rop tes'c, the 

table contahms the results of a 4-&rop test on the sample, 
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This la’cter proeedxre is preferred fo'or mixed sizes because 

of the cushioning effect of the fines, but was included in 

this case to iililicate the effect of more prolonged handling. 

Itis noteworthy that the size tested, namely, 2 to 3 inch, 

was rather f&able, the size stability being 74,X$ after 

two drops, 

The ,&nclabiIity in&ices for t&ee sizes of mixed 

coal prepased from the run-of-mine coal 81ce given in Tab30 III, 

These indices are reported. on the basis of the Ha&grove- 

machine method whioh has been aescpibea in Xines Branch pub- 

lication No. 737-1, Although the finer sizes appear to be 

eomparativis*I!.y’more amenable to grinding than the Coarser 

material, the sesults as a whole indicate a coal that would be 

rather a%ifficuXt to grind'lin comparison to the general run 

of ooal used for powdedered fuel. firing, This conforms rvith 

the results obtained in most other low r,ank coals, 

The resuits.of the crushing test conducted on the *4 

inch lumps are shown in Table IV, This test indicates that, 

when the eoke cutter was set at I.* inch, the coal v&s seduced 

in size to 24.3% of that of the uncrushed lumps, that is, 

from en average particle size of 6,C54 inches to an average 

paxticle size of 1.616 inches, This crushing resulted. in the 

prodxction of 59.4$ of 3 to 3 inch 'stove' coal (this size 

is approximately comparable to the stantlarci AnthTachte 

Institute size for 'stove' coal), 15.9$ of I/2 to 1 inch 

gstokerlcoal, ana 7,3$ of 3 to 5 inch 'egg' coal, A33 the se 

commercial sizes were produced mith a resultant formation of 

37,6$ of 0 to I/2 inch slack, 

Chemical Prope::ties - 

The poximate and ultimate analyses of the 'various 

screen sizes are shown in Tables V and VI respectively, it' 

wiX3 be notea, referring to Table V, that the vari.ous sizes 

are medium high in ash, with the fines passing a L/8 inch 

screen, indicating an appreciable increase in ash cosl-l;cnt 
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with a deeseasc in size. The coal. 2nmps retained 0% a 

l/E inch screen and. passing the 4 inch screen are more 

or less uniform, varyins in ash from 12,@ to 16.47~~ 

whereas the fines h&e an aver&e ash coiitent of 20.3$, 

It is of interest to note that th&+4 lneh lumps are * 

lc>?er in ash than all the other sizes, namely, b0.3$. 

The composites vary in ash content aeeording to the proper- 

ties of the sizes iaeluded, the run-of-mine yiel$iiZg 14,8jo 

ash, the +I& inch B.mp KL.GG/;, ash, and the 0 to a& ini?& 

slack l5,9$ ash, The snb~~hur aontent of this coa1~i.s very 

ilow and unifprm for. all the size.9 examineb., and hense‘will 

occur mainhy in the &g;anic farm, Visual examination of 

the eoel in&bui& that there was no or very little pyrite 

present o The moisture oontent for aU the sizes, with the 

exception of the dust (O-48 mesh), was uniform on the 'as 

Pecseived' basis s with an average of Y04$. for the mine-run 

ooal. 

The volatile matter ofthe @oab is high in quantity 

an% based on tke SpeciZ‘ic VoletiLe Indexl/ method of class- .- 
bfication this coal has an index of EtpproxKlmately 140 SJhieh 

places it. in the subbituminous class of coals, According 

to the i+ .5;, T.&I.. classifientioa Designation D 388-38T, where 

ranzk Is bcsed on the fix,& ear%on and calorific value eal- 

culated to the m~nera~i-mstter-r~ee basis, this coal is 

classed. as a high volatile B bitumindus coal. 

Table VI gives the ultimate analyses of the mine-ru-n 

composite. The ooal is a medium-carbon sna high oxygen 

matcrfd, 

Table VII shows the results of the ssh fusion deter- 

minations for various sizes 0% the ooaf, whereas Table VIII 

al W3assificatbon of Coal Using Specific Volatile Index" 
by-%A, Strong, E.J. Burrough and E. Swartzman - ILines 
Bs~noh publication MO, 752-2. 
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gives the @henical analysis of the ash of a nine-m 

composits of sizes, It will be noted that the softening 

temperature of the ashes for the mmious sizes is unlL”omly 

high ranging from 2600"F, to 28509P, The fusibkU.ty of the, 

ash does rich vary with the ash content of the ooal. Exam- 

ination 0% the float-and-sink data indicates that the minsr- 

al mattes of the very high ash material. is OT such a r.~&ure 

as to have a low'softening tempez=ature, yet when mixed with 

the lower ash fractions it seems to have very lit-& OE no 

effect in lowering the ash fusion temperatures, 

Laboratory Washing Tests 

The washing tests on the eonL from the XSX!.esboro 

X0,2 Xine, lJo,Z Seam, were conducted in the standard mannezc 

on ssnples of 22 inoh slack, 1-2 to 4 inoh lump, and crushed 

94 in&i lump s prepared from the run-or&-mine coal, The 

results ape given in a sex?ies of tables aad curves showy In 

Section XV0 Referring t,o Tables IX and X, it wvfll be noted 

that the 1% inch slack has a medium inherent ash eontent of 

4:,9$, as indicated by the fraction floating at a specific 

gsaalty of L,3R. At this gralrity 22,6$ of the coal is 

reooaered, Washing this csoal at a specific gyavitg of 1,60, 

y&ich according= to the 2.10 speoiflc gravity distribution 

cmrve represents simple wet washing, would result in the 

production of approximately 91.4$ clean coal having 9,9$ ash; 

these data .are sh@#n in Table XIII. The washing data %OI- the 

l-2 to 4 inoh I.ump ZUI~ orughed +4 inch lump arq ~&own in 

Tables XL and XXI respect.ively. The results of the t&L's OS? 

these sizes are.soseahat sfmil.as to tliat obtained wit& the 

l& inch sLa@k, The inherent ash is mediti to high in amou&, 

the l-2 to-4 inch lump showing 5,4$ ash in 26,6$ of the coal 

recovered at a specific gravity-of 1,30, whereas the +4 inch 

crushed IAI.I~~ indi@ated 4.77: ash in 29.4$ of the coal float- 

ing at the same gravity. !YashiD;: the i-2 to 4 inch Lump at 
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t3 seleet~d gm.vit;jr of 1.50 would result in the recovery 

02 about 95,V- elean'coal containing ZO.S$ ash (see Table XIVS), 

while mashing the @rushed. +4 inch lump in '1 3i';;iliJp yQ=ep 

would yiel& &bout 96.5% clean coal @ontabiil>>g tib~ut 7,6$0 

ash (see &ble XV), It is thus oonclu&ecP that the sample of 

No. 2 seam coal, as obtain& it the &iiddlesboro mine, is 

emenable to a degree to cleaning by either wet or dry pro- 

oesses; It should be noted that orushing the +4 inoh lump 
, 

materially ai&ed in improvin g the washing @haraoteristics. 

of this size, it'being feasible to pro&uuce a meaium to bow 

ash coal with a small loss as rejects, The screen analysis 

of the crushed coal was as LS shown Ln Table IiT. 

Coking Propert- 

The phenomen*on of coking, whereby L codbeeomes 

plastic and. then fuses to a solid mass, is cordi&are& to be 

a combinatFo& of two reaations, one resulting in the swell- 

Lag of the plastic mass, and the other .bbcing Pesponsible 

for the ultimate binding or scakingy, _ Various m.ethod.8 have 

been introduced for the determination of these two propertLes 

with a view to predictin g the reaction cif B coal in by- 

product ovens. A method devei0ped.a-b bhe Fuel Research 

Laboratories for determining the swelling properties has been 

presented in detail in Kines Brancsh publication No, 737-2, 

The oaIlw.kate% value ‘swel.l.ing index’ is a comparative meas- 

ure of the swelling properties, 8.nd the higher &he iildex the 

greater the swelling. This index is used in combination with 

R specific coke classification chart to locate the ooal in 

a group, the physioal properties of the ooke made from.eoaLs 

falling in this group being known. The results of this 

test, as applied to the washell l-s- inch slaak coal from the 

Xiddlesboro No.2 mine, indicated the.t the eoah was non-coking, 

in so x7.w as use in Stan&ad by-prod&t ovens is concerned, 



The method dsvelops~ by Gray is used at the Fuel 

Research Laboratories for detiernining the binding or 

oaking popesties of a coal, The Boaking in&exT Betermined 

by -this me&to& and descpsibed. An Section V does noi; lend 

itself to.exaot co~G3l~tion wii;h the reaction of a coal 

to coking, bud mqr, however, have a eerhin Tallae i.n 

detemnining its snita.bility FOP stoker use, The test is 

being stu&iod in this connection at Ike Fuel Research 

Laboratories but, as yet ) po &finite correlation has been 

established, The result ofthis test on the G.ddlesboro 

X0,2 Xine Goal indicated a coal that is almost non-f3ok~ng, 

the cakincf index being 1. 
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iNTRODUCTiDW 

The following report deals awith a irhysical. an& Che- 

mica1 study of a sample of coal from the Ididdlesborn X0,3 

Mine; iio.3 Seam, Xvorlked in the 1ticol.a Valley area at a 

point about one mile west of Merritt, British Columbia, by 

the i.ZidcU.esboro Collieries Ltd. This study is part of the 

investigation dealing ;vvith the physical and chemical charac- 

teristics of the coal seams being worked in the province 

of British Cal-iambia, Zighty-two reports ha7e alread-y been 

issued WA the i?hysicaI. and chemical. Survey of Canadian coal 

seams, and9 accordingly, this present investigation was 

conducted in a manner similar to that adopted for the 

previ0b.s studies. The repoFt, is therefore, presented in 

sections dealing with the following subjects: 

I., Physical Properties, 

2. Chemical Properties, 

3. iricaEhin$$ &3TX&Ce~iStiCS, 

4; Coking Properties, and 

5. Discussion of Results, 

The unprepared run-of-mine coal from the 110. 3 Seam 

was sampled. at the tipple by 'an official from the Fuel 

Research LabooPatories in ths presence of representatives 

from Ghe operating company, The combined sample, which 

weighed approximately 1677 pounds, was bagged and shipped 

to the Fuel Research Daboratories at Ottevra. 

Acknowledgment is due the Department of Industrial 

Development of the Cnnadian Pacific Railway Company for 

the aid given in connection with the collection of the 

samples of ooa2. hefewfth Peported, and to J.R,lZ. IJ~COLLS 

of the Fael Research Laboratories under whose direction 

the major portion of the chemical analyses was conducted. 
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Irhysical Frciperties 

I, Screen Ans.lysis 

Tha sample of coal from the Xiddlesboro 110, 3 Nine, 

ih, 3 Seam, was~collectecl at the tipple during August 1941 

from mine cam representing the average output of the seam, 

In this manner, 3 sample of unprepared run-of-mine coal, 

weighing approximately 167'7 pounds was eolleoted, This 

sample was used for the screening tests, stundard round-hole 

screens made from l/4 ineh plate being employed-, The results 

of these tests are presented In Table iI. , 

2, Bulk S)ensltp and. &parent Specific Gravity, 

The bulk density, that is, the weight per cubic foot, 

was determined on uarious screened sizes and mixtures of 

sizes by measurement with clther a two- or one-cubic foot box. 

The apparent specific gravity of the various screened sizes 

was determined. by the modification of the method for deter- 

mining the apparent gravity of coke, as outlined in -L,S.T,L _ 

standards on Coal ana Coke, Uesignation D X7-24, The 

results of the above two tests arc presented. in Table '1. 

3. I?riabiliz;g, 

Friability, whicL is an important property in the 

selection of coal for vc~ri0u.s uses,, is a physical character-. 

istio implying d.egradution due to breakage along fracture 

lines ~ ox due to inherent weakness in the coal lump. The 

"Coal Friability ir Sub-Committee of the American Society for 

Testing Zaterials (A,S.T!.U), with 2.Ea Gilmors of the Fuel 

Research Laboratories as Ghairman, has investigated several 

methods for the determination of thisproperty aith a vLe:v 

to the final adoption of n standwd method, The results 

of this v?ork, including the method considered for adoption, 

i,e.,. the "iPop Shatter Test for‘Coa1" have been published. 

in 1935 by the Department of' Zincs under tho title 



TABLE I 

As Received Bulk 

ctinu- 
becific Density Ash 

BY Gravity lbs. pep 
weigh% lakive cu. fG, $ 

Plus 4 in, 
2 - 4 in. 
&- _ 2 in. 
a - 1% in. 

- 
l/2 3/4 - 

1 in, 

l/4 - 
3/4 in. 

h/8 - 
%/2 in, 

;4g - 
l/4 in. 
a/o in, 

0 - ,1:48 

Uine Rua 
Plus l& is, 

0 - I$- in, 
314 - 14 in, 
0 - a/s iI+ 

12,5 12*5 
20.5 33.0 

7.,4 4004 
3.1.4 51,a 

28" 59.7 

a1.h 
68,s 
7906 

io1" 
a701 

3:a 100,o 96.2 

100,o 
40,4 
59,6 
29,3 
12,9 

. 1.35 4a,50 24.5 
x,39 46,50 ;?I,5 
1.39 45050 23,O 
1,37, 45-50 
1,31 45-00 
1.30 45.00 
I,36 43,oo 
1.37 42.25 
---- --e-v 
P--I --e-s 

w-e- ----m 

-..w- ----- 

-em- 56,?5 
..̂ __ --v-w 
X,3? 53025 

2E,3 
22.3 
23.9 
2204 
24,c!. 
29.6 

23,2 
22.0 
23,5 
22.9 
2404 

As Received. 

Fini1 screens I./8 in, and large2 are 
round-hole screens, 
No, 48 is Tyler 4%mesh with nominal 
apestwe of 0,295 mm. 



P:Boa& 2Yiability Tests" by 3.I.E. Gilmore, J,IE.H. NieoUs, 

an& G,P, Connell, blines Branch publication No. %2. Thfs 

tentative method was use& for testing the relative csize 

stabibftyP of single sizes, Tho term 'size stabilbty' is 

the antonym af friability ad! "on the assunptkon that 

fziabtlity may be measurea by an index or,pe?centage, It 

may also be assume& that the complemerd of a given frCisbbiIi-- 

ity index will be the oarresponding si.z& stability inSex':.g 

The results of the Rsiability study of the c9oaL from 

the Mddlesboro Ik'o, 3 KPne are sho~wr.in Table IL, The 

sample of ths single size tested was 2 to 3 inch, 

For the Betermination of the gr?indability, OF the 

ease of pul.veslzabll.ity of a BoaI, the method developed by 

l?ze IHardgrove of the I$llabeook & Yiloox Company has been 

nwepted as a tentative staWLar8 by the Bmeric~un Society 

fw Testing Aatzr%al3.2J This method, rhieh has been des- 

cribea by C,E. Baltzer and H.P. Hudson in Kines Branoh 

publication ISB, 737-1, was used for evaluating the gzcind- 

ability of the coal from the L?o, 3 Yearn of the i<AdidaILesboro 

No. 3 idine. 

For comparison, three samples of varying soreen sir& 

were selected for testing, as follows: 

I&ins-rtxn composite; 
0 to 1% inch slack, ana 

Cl 'GO l/8 inoh slack, 

The results of these tests are shovn~ %u Table III, 

the in&ices representing the relative pulverizability of t&e 

coal m Inareasea. resistance to &yLnding is indieate8 by ths 

Bower values, the sthn&ar& easily prdrerized coal. having d 

value of 100. 

.u .,uoted iborn the above mentioned publication of the &nas 
Branch. 

22/ TentBtive hiethod of Test for Gxiudability of Coal by the 
Bazdgrove-machWe i;ethod*l, A,S,T& Designslion i) &OS-35T. 
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Screen Analysis Before and. 

Screen Sizes 
kiter Drop-Shatter Teat. 

- 2 1 3 in, 

Before After After 
yt 2 ,O il$O.pS 4 

,o 
yaps 
y6 

3 in, 100,o ix;5 41,5 
2in. 

2.3 
a5,3 27.5 

1 - q!4 in. 10.7 14.0 - 1 

1/e 

in, 

- 314 in, 2: 2: 
0 - I/2 in, a:2 1410 

Av'ge Size In9. 2,500 l.907 
Size StabPty 9 

X,651 
7603 66,O 

%reen Size of 
Coal Tested. 

WLne &an 
o- r+- in, 
o- l/8 in. 

59,4 
58,7 
67.5 
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5, Crushing Test. 

in washing coal OF in preparing speobal sizes and 

size mixtures Par the market it is often necessary to crush, 

lump coal. The relative quantity of the various sizes pro- 

duoed., using the same ewsher ana crushezeP setting; varies from 

coal to coal and is dependent to a great degree on the frisb- 

ility of the coal, However B stondnr& frLabD.ity test con- 

ducted on any given size or mixture of sizes may not yield 

information of a type that would be satisfactory in evsluatii'hg 

the crushing characteristics of s. coal, Therefore, a crush- 

ing test on several hundred. pounds of +4 ineh coal was con- 

ducted, using a special double-roll coke cutter manu?Taetured 

by G, Ylaller & Son Limited iti England, The rolls were set 

ht 1% in, for these tests with a view to preparing the maximtim 

auantity of Istove.' coal (1 to 3 inch) with the minimum amount 

of fines. TBe results of this crushing test on a sample of 

+4 inch XriddLesboro Eo. 3 i?Lne coal are shown in Table IV. 

Screen Analysis 
Before Crushing Rftex Crush~ing 

c; 70 
10 - 14 in. J-J",2 

8 - 10 in, 362 . . 

7 - 8 i?i. 204 
6 7 in. 
5 f 6 in, 

a,8 
2848 

4 - 5 in, 45.6 3 - 4 in, .:ci 

f+ 
3 ill, 32:; 

. 2 in, J-4,6 

334 I l$- 1 ino in. 

l/4 h/2 - ';1l$ go 

15.2 ?,i: 
- 

I./8 - 1;1 in: 
2: 
216 

0 - l/8 in, 208 

Average Particle Size in, 6.020 1.902 
Size Rehuetion cn. 31,6 . 
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III 

Chemical Properties 

!i?he various screen sizes obtained from the 

screening tests of ths coal fz-om the XZldlesboro 

iQo. 3 Eine, No, 3 Seam, were subjected $0 certain chemioal 

analyses as follows: 

3.. The Proximate Ana3.yse.s, incluhing the sulphur au& 

the @alorLfic value, &ich are showq in Table V. 

2. !i!he Ultimate Analyses for a selected size mixture, 

which are presented in Table VI, 

3* The Fusibility of Ash inpluding the Eelting Range 

and the Softening an& Fluid Intkrals, which is given in 

Table VII. Data on temgcra&%e lags are presented. because 

'of their bearing on the clinlcering properties. 

4. The Chemical unalyses of ssh, which are shown in 

Table VIII. 



i.:oi s- 
ture dsh 

Dry Basis 

Screen Sizes (3.S 
Vol& Fixed Sul- Calo- 

re;rd) 
tile Carbon ph=- sifie 

Matter Value 
/o y" 70 70 $ BTU/lb. 

- A- 
Plus 4 in. 4.9' 24:,5 33,9 41.6 

.O:S 2; 
----- 

f$- - 4 2 in, in. 4.3. 405 21.6 2300 34-a 35,6 42-2 42.9 ----- 11010 

1 - a-;- 2.n. 4.3 . 21-8 34.9 43.3 0,7 ----.e 
$2 : 3/4 1 in. in. 22 

l/4 1/z 
513 

21.3 22,3 3406 34.1 44.1 43.6 2: ----- ---̂ - 

:g I 
in, 2308 33.1 43.1 0:s ___^_ 
in. 406 2204 33;a 43b a 

iE 
----- 

,f48 - 1/8 in, 5.8 24,X 32.8 43.1. 
018 

,--L.." 
0. - ,#48 in. 406 29,% 31,1 39.1 ----- 

Xine Run 504 2302 
22.0% 

34.1 42.7 0":; 10815 
Plus 1% in. 5.4 35.5 42,5 10950@ 
0 - 1% in. 50.7 23,s 33.9 10760 
3/4 - 1% in? 

4206 
4.9' 22,9 34.7 4204 E 

0 - l/8 
10850 

in, 4,? 24,4 32.7 4209 017 10550 

,@ Corrected awording to analyses of indivi.Lual sizss, 

,Sample 

Dry Basis 

Nine Rur 61;s. 4,E O,m6 1.4, 807 23-2 _. 



TABLE VIH 

PUSXB%LIT6y OF ASB 



UBORJITORY W&IILNG TESTS 

Coal washing, geSenerally speaking, depends on the 
I :.’ 

difference in speoific'gravities of the coal, and refuse, ana 

this difference has been used in the laboratory for many 

years through the use of float-and-sink tests to differentiate 
a. 

between these materials. By the successive separation of a 

coal at 'various gravities, washability curves may be cons-, 

truoted which vrill indicate for any given coal the theorefi-. 

Cal ash content and yields.of both clean coal ana refuse 

obtainable at ally given gravity. 

The data obtained from this test on the' 1% inch slack, 

1% to 4 inch Lump and +4 inch lump crushed to pass a d-inch 

screen prepared from the run-of-mine coal, are presentea in 

several tables and have been plotted as shor{n in the accompany- 

ing cmxves a The method used for plotting the curves is 

patterned after that of J,R, Campbell of the American 

Rheolaveur Corporation to vrhich has been added the 'specific 

gravity distributionq cuxve~ as suggested by B.31, Bird of the 

Batte1J.e Xemorial Institute, The curves represent the 

foliowing Information: 

Curve 1, which is the cumulative float and ash per cent 

ourvs, represents the variation of the ash. 
._ 

Curve 2, represents the variation in ash per cent of the 

material vlith variation in gravity at which the separation - 

is made. 

Curve 3, represents the cumulative sink per cent accord- 

ing to the recovery as in Curve 1, 

turve 49 represents the variation in recovery accosd~ng 

to the specific gravity. 

Curve 5, the 2 .10 specific gravity distribution cuixre, 

represents a measure of the comparative difficulty of separ- 

ation according to specific gravity and with respect to the 

,point of separation. 

According to B.X. Eird, the degree of difficulty of 
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wet washing a coal as represented ‘by the speaific flvity 

distribution curve may be summadzed in the following table. 

z.LO Curve Degree of ilifficulty 

Per cent 

Preparation 

2 - 7 Simple L~OI~OOO~~.~O., Almost any process; high tonnage 

:0 
- 10 Koderately difficult Efficient process; high tonnage 
- 15 Difficult a0,eODn6.e6 XWioient process; medium tonnage 

2s 
- 20 Very aifficult #. , D s o Efficient process; low tonnage 
- 25 Exceedingly difficult Very efficient process; L?w tonnage 

Above 25 F07miaable ..“aee0*.* Limited to a few exceptionally 
_ efficieht prooess&3, 

For the ordjnary !:let washing study of a ooaL, I.0 

per cent on the curve is used, and the specific gravity re- 

presenting this point is selected for the washing of a com- 

posite sample, the dean coal and refuse fractions of which . 

are stuaiea for their various properties. When applying the 

float-and-sink iaata to a dry cleaning study of a coal, 3 per 

cent on the specific gravity distribution curve is used, If 
I ,_ 

a horizontal line is c?ravm from either of these -points 0-1 

Curv’e 4 (Specific Gravity CL&ET), the points at ,rvhboh it outs 

the other lines represents the following: 

Curve 1, the average ash per cent of the separate6 coal. 

Curve 2, the actus. ash per oerd of the heaviest piece of 

material left in the 0081, and ldkedse the lightest piece of 

material in the xefuse. 

Curve 3, the average ash per cent of the refuse extracted, 

‘L/hat has been s&id above with respect to ash applies 

similarly to sulphur. However 9 as the total sudphux of 

this 00~1 is very low, a detailed study of the washing 

characteristics with reference to this material is unne06ssary. 

.Curves showing the reduction of ash which is possible 

under varying concUtions of ivashin g the different sizes are 

presented in Figures I, FI and ILE. All of the data used 

in the ooiistruotion of the curves are presentea in the 

following tables : 
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Table IX - Bloat and Sink data on 1~s inch Slack--ASS2 

Table X - Chemical analysis and ash fusibility on float 
and sink portions of 13. inch Slack. 

Table XI - Float and. Sink data on 1% to 4 in, Lump--fiSH 

Table XII - Float and Sink d.ata on 4.4 inch Crushed 
i%IQ~--.&~~ 

Table XIII - Chemical Analyses of Raw Coal, Clean Coal, and 
Refuse, 1-2 inch Slack, Wsshed at 1,60 Specific 
Gravity, 

Table XIV - Chemic&l Analyses of Raw Goal, Clean Coal an& 
Refuse, l-2 to 4 inoh Lump Coal, Yfashed at 1,60 
Specific Gravity. 

Table XV - Chemical Analyses of Raw Coal, Clean Coal and 
Refuse, +4 inch Crushed. Lump, Washe& at 1,6Q 
Specific Gravity. 

Table XVI - Screen Sizes anil Chemical Analyses of sizes 
from.LL-~ inch Slack. 

Table XVII - Float and Sink D&a on Various Screened Sizes 
Using a Seleoted Gravity of 1.60. 
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TABLE BjX 

FLOAT AZJD SIi% DATA ON 3$"'SLACK. ASH 

Specific Gsavity 

.Cumulative ke 20 Specific G*&&ty 
Float5 Sinks Distribution 

Vkight Ash Weight Ash Gsayity Cal qd.at ed 
,o yo 00. 0 Ordinate 

250.3 

Cuawe No. 4 2 b,2,4 I. 3 3 T. 5 5 

TABLE X 

CPla1ICAL AhTALYS%S A&D FUSIBILITP OF ASH ON FLOAT AND SINK PORTIOI% OF I$" SLACK 

VoOaa- Initial Softe Fluid 'Meat- Soften- Flow 
Specific Gravity Ash tile Fixed Coking 

Uattes Casbon Properties 
.Sulphus Deform- ening Tempe- .ing ing In-'Inter- 

% 
ation Point rature Hange terva2 wal 

% P $ OF OF OF OF OF OF 

2!+ 2~: i??.$ _ Poor 

26,7 33eO 40-2 Agglomerate 0, 



TABLE XI 

FLOAT AWD SINK DATA ON l* - 4 Inch LU?lPS 

Specific Gravity 

Curve No. 4 2 a,2!,4 a 3 3 5.'5 

TABLE.XII 

FLOAT AND SIRK DATA OIJ PLUS 4 Inch Ll.K@S (CHUSHED) 

ASH 

Specific Gravity 
.Cumulative ka 10 Specific Gravity' 

Float6 Sink6 Distribution 
Gxavit y Galculated We$ght A;h 

p ,o Osdinat e 



iklW Clean Coal i2efuse 
Coal Floats 1.60 Sinks I..60 

Yfeight ~.~D.*~.r..O~D..*~~~., yJ 100,o 87.4 ‘12.6 
Proximate Analysis (dry basis) 

Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 23.5 lK5 59.5 
Volatile Xatter sOso..+.eOa ?a 33.9, 35,8 22.1 
Fixed Carbon 0.I*Oa*.d**v*0 18.4 

-"-," 2620 
Xelting Range of dsh . . . . ..'F. 60+ + 230 
Coking Properties .o.....'o. 20027 Poor lion-Agglomerate 

Zacv Ciean Coal Refuse 
Goal Floats I,60 Sinks 1.60 

Jeight c ~.~.l..D~~D~~D~.Ol~~. ," ioo.0 92.8 7,2 
Proximate dw.lysis (dry basis) 

A&h , ....r~~ro.~r..~oo*~~~.~ ,. 21,9' 16.5 5106 
Volatile Utter co p * 0 e 0. * 0 0 f- 35.4 36,7 25.6 
Fire& Carbon .0*0.00.00.~0* ";J 4207 46.8 22.8 
Sulphur c 4D.~o.*..*sO..D..O. ,' 0.7 

11% 
1.0 

CaZorLfic Value *00 .BB.T.W./lb. 109.55 ---- 
Fusion Point of &h .@=7DO.O OF. 2725 28509 2130 
Melting Range of Ash *,' D "," "F. 150 i- 180 
Coking Properties oe..o~o.~..~ Poor Poor Non-Agglomerate 

* GnDXllated. 

. CHEL:ICAL k?KLYSES OF RN COAL, .'XlZA COAL, AniD REFUSE 
Ilus 4 Inch Lump (Crush&) 

Raw Clean Coal. Zefuse 
COtll Floats 1.60 Sinks 1.60 

Weight .~,~..~"D.r..~.~~..~~~~ 70 100.0 91.8 8.2 
Protimnate Analysis (dry basis) 

L_ ASh ..*~~~...~~*DO,*.,.~,~*,~ '/- 24,5 L7.5 49.6 
Volatile Xattcr ~B~.~.~~.~~~ % 33.9 36.7 35.2 

I ,  

Fixed Carbon .*.*0~~0~1~.a0~ 4106 45.8 15.2 
Sukpiiqr .~,..~.d...~.O.~'~.." 

$0 
& 0.9 12 

Calorific Value D,D B.T.U./lb. 10590+ &; -I, 
Fusion Point of Ash aa*D*aaa OF. 2530 28509 2000 
Meclelting Range of,.Ash meoaq.* "F0 400 + 80 
Coking Proper.ties ~.*~.~*aI.~*D Poor Poor Ken-.&&omerate 



Sween Sizes 

314 - 1% inch 32.4 3204 21.6 007 2850-t 
l/8 - 3/4 inch 4600 78.4 22-9 006 2850+ 
0 - 1/a inc2i 21,6 $00 .o 24,4 0.7 28509 

FLOAT AED SJIDK DATA ON SGmENED S.LZES 
USIBG A SEI;%GTED GRAVITY OF 1.60 

(Dry Basis) 

Screen Sizes 

314 - l-2 inch 89,l 21.3 2850-p lo,'9 64.4 2100 
h/8 - 314 inch 8605 16.3 2850+ 13.5 6403 2660. 
0 - 3/8 imh 75.5 17.1 2850+ 24.5 50.9 2850 



FIG. 1 - Washability Curves for 1;" Slack Middlesboro No. 3 Mine. 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash rercentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage. 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate ash percentage (sink) 
Curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - +.lO specific gravity distribution. 



GRAVITY 

FIG. 11 - Washability Curves for lgv - 4" Lump -~Middlesboro No.3 Mine. 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage. 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
Curve 4 - Specific grav1t.y 
Curve 5 - +.lO specific gravity distribution. 



FIG.111 - Washability Curves for Plus 4-In. Lump - Middlesboro No.3 ~fne. 

.Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual aah percentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
Curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 
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COKLNG PROPERT.CES 

1, Swelling Index Test 

In order to. prediot “%hb physical, properties of 

by-produet coke made from &y .&en coal, ‘a laboratory. 

teat has beeq developed at the &Fuel Research Laboratories,- 

This h&s been outlined and. published by the Kines-Branch.g 

The test .consists of determining the volatile rnlitter and. 

the pefx&tage of swelling bf the coke button at’ 3 temper- ._ 

ature of 600QC. -From these data the 1 swel,&ing ‘index+is 

oalculated, and by the ‘aid of n o&e classification chert .# 

the coal is loca%eti $n a particular, gxoup, The various 

groups are arbitr&ril.y delimited according tb’ the ~h$sihal 

properties of the coke m&e from the coals in these groups. 

‘The resulis pbtained by means of this test for the 

Miaalesboro Iio. 3 m&no coal. are shown .in Table XV.CKC. 
,’ 

2, Caking Index Test 

. . -X-t, has been shown that those coals whhioh are recog- 
. . . . 

ni’:zeie as falli% &thin the best coke-producing olass are 

capable o&! withstanding a higher admixture of inert 

materi& and will‘yieaa a carbonized residue of definite 

crushing ‘strength than are the more inferior coals. The 

phenomenon has been ‘bhoroughly Studied end the methods have 

been developed for the determination of the ‘caking index1 o 

Whi,le these tests are of uncertain value for the purpose of 

‘a,esessing a wide. range of coals in their application to the 

proauction of by-product- ooke, a kuowledge of the ‘caking 

value’ is important when it is desired to mix inert carbon- : 
keous material or ,npn-coking coals, with coking. coals, 

:The method developed by Gxay and as mod.ifie& at the 

Fuel Kesearoh Laboratories ‘in which 2%Gemme mixtures of. 

coaa’and send. in varying proportions are harbonhzed in 

‘;~IU.ium crucibles at 930%. has been. adopted as a. stanaara, 

s/ “A Laboratory Test on Goals for Predicting iihe”PhysicaJ. 
Properties af the Resultant By-Product Coke”, by R,A, Strong, 
E.J. Burrough and E. Swartzm@n - Nines Branch publication 
No.‘737-2. 



The ratio of the mixture of sand and,poal, whioh in 

carbonization mf&l fpp~ a sufficien+ly strong button %io 

support a seig&t of 500 grammes, is designed-as the 

Vcaking index". The higher the Boaking index9 the greater 

are the ooking properties. ,Thp.rcsults of this test 

oonc%ucted on the Middlesboso No. 3 Sean cod are shorn in 

Table XVIII. 
. 

TABLE XVIII 

PHYSICAL PROP~HTIE8 OF BY-PHODUCT COKES 
AS INDICATED 9Y A 

"3WELLING IRDZX" TEST 

~~am?cl at 1.60 sp. GXD 

Volatile Ndr;t.ter at 600 QC, (D.B.) . . . $ . 2g.b 

Swell+g Index . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L... e....., negative 

Section-Coke Classifioatj.on Chart ..**. ,. XIII 

Specifc VqWtile Index *.,........~.*n( 143.6 

Geption-ICoal Cla+ifioatioq.(Zhart ..)?O B - Subbituminous 

Ash per cent in coal (dry) ..,.*....*..o "I ,172 

RE?dAFtKS , . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . This coal does not coke. 

CAKING PROPERTIES 

Gray Caking Index 
Une Run Sample . . . ..a...* . . . . . . . 3 

I 



22. 

The,me%hod d.eveloped by Gray is, used a% the Fuel 

Research Laboxatiories for &g%erminll?$ fhe binding or, 

cakipg psopesti,es of a 00CL. T&e ‘oaking index8 determined 

by this method a@ described in Section 7T does not lend 

itseJ.?'Ff tp exact oorre~ation v$th the raaction of a coal. 

to coking, but may, homevm, h0.v~ J+ certain value in 

determining Its suitability, for stokes use, The -&es% 1s 

belng’studied in this connection &t the Fuel Research 

Laboratories buts as yet, no definite correlation has been 

cs~ablished.. The reeult OS this teat on the %fiddl.esboro 

Eoo. 3 iiine coal indicate@ a coaL .that is almost non-ooking, 

tile ea?eiwg 4&5x %&ng ze 



‘iK!j 
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- SUW.h.RY am& DISCUSSION OF RESULTS .- 
'. 

-The~xu~-c&-m&m samph of coal from the EicUlesboro 

No. 3 i.i&no, No. 3 Sew, operated by the’ kiiddlesboro Collier- 

ies Ltd. in the Nlcola.VaX?.ey area, British Columbia, was 

oolleo”&ed at the mine by sampling from the,mine cars at the 

tipp3.e. lx this way qproximately 1,677 pounds of 009.1, 

aepsesentative of the outp& of the seam at th$s mine at 

the time’of, sampJ.ing during August 19&l, ‘Nits collected ati 

shipped to the Fuel, Research Laborator$es for the investlgb 

ation as to the physical and ohemioai properties. 

Physical Proaertks 

The results of the screening teats on the run-of- 

mine aoal which were conducted at the Fuel Research Labor- 

a$oriea (aa received) are shown in Table E. This table 

contains the peroentage,of the various screened sizes on 

the ‘as, reoeived* ba~+i6~ On this basis it wfll be noted 

that 12. g$ of the coal. was belay. l/s inch in size, 12. $S 

was above 4 inch, Pn size, and 20.5s was 2 to 4 inoh in sim, 

,the remaining 54.@ being dist.rib~tecJ between the other 

gfzesp. .Yne ,average st?.ae o$ the run-of-mine coal ‘as received8 

;was l.EtO $ncp, y$eTding 59.6$ of. l$II slack. 

The bulk density, and anparent specific gravity of 

the vaxipus’ scseened sizes are given, 3.n Table 1, T$-m 

results agree very well with other coals of similar rank 

and ash cont;ents,. the Individual s&en sizes above I./g inch 

haying uniformly loner bulk density than mi%tusss of these 

sizes. 

The results of %he friability test on the coal from 

the Eiddlesboro‘No. 3 Eine are, shown in Tabls If, ,,, One 

single size?, pzeparsd from the runTof-u&3 coal, was tested 

according to the method described I.n publication Rob. 762 

of t&3 Bi%nes Branch.~ En addition tq the standard, 2-drop 



test, the table contains the results of a k-drdp teat op 

the sample, This latter psouedurc is ixefeared fos mIxed 

sizes beoause of the cushioning effect of the fines, but 

WZE included 1~ th$s case to indioate the effeot of more 

prolonged handl%ng* ft.,is notenosthy that the size tested, 

aamely, .? to 3 inch, was ra$cz- fr%abl.c, the size stability 

being 76.3% after~ two drops. 

The gsindab3Llity Indices fez, three sizes of mixed 

coal .psepared from the run-of-mine boa1 &a given in Table III. 

These indices are q~osted on “the basis of the’ Hardgrove- 

machine method which ,has been described in Mnes Branch -pb- 

Pication No. 737-4~ Although the finer sizes &pppear to be 

compara*ively mo%e amenable to grinding than the ooazses 
0 

mateztfal, -I&e kesul”cs 88 a ‘whole indicate a coska~that mould 

be rather d.Iffioult %o grind in oomparison, to the general 

xun of coal. use@ for powdered fuel firing. This conforms 

with the resuults ob-bained in most other LO-G sank. coals, 

The results’ of *he crushing.tcst ‘conducted on the 

7~4 inch l.umps axe shown in Table TV. This test in&i.oa%es 

that, when the coke cvtter was set at X* inch, ,the, coal was 

reduced in size ta 3X.67; of that of the uncqsped. lumps, 

that ,323, frcpm an average part$c?.k sizg o$ 6.020 inches‘ to 

an average, pa,sti+e size, of, l.?O? inches. This crushing 

resulted in t&e product$on pf 62.&j& of 1. to 3 inch ‘stove’ 

ooal (thfq size is approximately pqmpasable to. the, standard 

Rgthraci$e Institute size for. ‘~fco9e’ooal), lj.&$.of l/2 

to 1, inola 6s%o&&2g ooaLL, and L3.5fiz of 3 to 5 inch ‘egg’ 

coal. All these oomq~e~!ci@. s$ees wsze produced mit$ a 
, 

resultant formation of 11.0% of 0 to .I/2 inch sfack, 

Bhemioal PsoDePtles 

T$e proximate and ultimate analyses of the varfous’ 

screen sizes are shown In Tablos Y,and 81 respectively. 1 
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It Will be noted, xefeTs%ng %o Tpble Vj t%a”c the pla35ous .- - 
sizes axe unifosmly high in ash, with the fines passing a 

l/E: inch soTeen, indicating a slight increase in ash con- 

tent with a deorease in size. The coal 1Umps T&%ined on 

a 4z3 mesh scTeen.aTe mare 0T less unifoTm, vaTying in ash 

from 21.376 to 24.$.agherean the dust (0-h' mesh) hae an 

ash oonte~t of 29.gL The oomposites VaTyin ash oontent 

acoosding to the pTope+ies‘of the sizes included, the Tune 

of-mine yielding 23,2$ ash, the 42-k. jlnch Lkrnp 22.0$ ash, 

and..the'O to 14 $noh 6lacg 23.5s ash; ,The sulphur gonient 

of th,ie. coax, $6 ,veTy.low and unifoTm for all the sizes 

exam,ined,.an.~.henoe.pri$~ oc?uT mainly in the organic form, 

visual examination of the coal indicated that there vzas no 

or very little p.yrits present. 'Ehe.molBtUTe pontent for 

all the sizes, Fas uniform o.n.the ,Bas,Teqreived8 basis, with 

an average of 5.45 for the m@re-run coal. 

The volatile matter of the coal,is high.in quantity 

and based'on the Specific Vol,atile Index?/ method of class- 

ification this coal has an &deft of apprdximately I$& 

whioh plaoes it in the subbituminous class of c+ls. Aocord- 

ing to the A.S.T.K. oLassification Designation D 3%%3?%‘, 

where Tank is based on the fPxed caTbon,and cal6TLfic value 

caloulated to the rnbexal-matter-f’roe bas@,.this coal Is 

classed as a high volatile Ei bituminous coal. 

Table VI g%ves the Ultimate analyses of the mine-mm 

composite. The coal is a medium carbon and high oxygen 

matexial.. 

Jable ?XJ: sboms;the sesults of the ash fusicn 

deteTm$rati.one.fo$ various sizes 

A/ t~Classificat~on of Uoal Using 
bi R,A.'StTong, E.J. Rurkough 
Brakh pezblioation Ro. 752-2. 

of the coal, whereas 

Specific Voolatile Indexr' 
and E. Smartzman - ~?Xnea 



Table~V~IP gives the ch0mPaq.l anal+x& of, the ash ,of a 

mbie-run composite OF sixt;s. It rlLi be noled that the 

softenang tempera’cuse 02 the ashec for tie vaxious s2zes 

is ~.nif~m,y fikgh ratagl.ng from 2536 v, to. 2850-b 4. 

The fusibllity’.of the ash $oes not vary mith $h& ash con- 

tent, of 7210’ ooal, Exeminatlon of tne float-and-&k da%-+ 

indAtes tdat .%Iie ‘min~ai matt’er of the very’.high z&h 

mate?%%L is of such a nature in %he 0 - ZL-$s s;lack s$-zes 

as to have.a selatively high softenfng temperature, pinioh 

when mlxcd with tb lomax ash fractions seems to have very 

l$M.e OS aao effect in ILomering the ash fusion tempexaturea. 

However, in thg case8 of the lumps setains on a l$ inch 

screea the h&h aah fra@~ons,hav,e a low softenbg tarp- 

eratur,e.wIydoh appears. to qffect *he softening temperature 

as a whole by Zo,vering it. 

Laboratory ,%aanhiing Testk~. 

The wasJdng tests on ‘the coax from the Mddlesboro 

Roe 3 i@ne p IJo. 3 gem, were con.dqcAed in the standard 

manner on samples of 1-h inch Plack, 14 to 4 inch lump, and 

oruehed -dk inch lump, propaxed from the run-of-mine coal. 

The results are giv@ -In a sei-ies,of tables and curvea 

13howp in Section 33, Referring to Tables IX and X, it mill 

be noted that t&e IL* inch, ?Zack ,haa a medium to high 

i nhesent ash cortent .of 5.7$, as %ed$pated by the fraction 

flgatting at a specifio g;ravlty,of l-30. At this gravity 

17.2$ of the coal in Secovered. Washing ttrh$s coal. at a 

specific gravity of ?,60, which acoordfng to the 2.10 

specific gravity difltxibutaon cuxve represents simple wet 

washing, v;oul$ seqzlt in t&e pro@~ct$on of approximately 

Q.4$ cleaq coal having, X7.5$ ash; 3hese data a2e shomn 3,n 

and osushed 1-4 fnoh lump are shovjn in’ Tables XI and XII 



respeotiasly. The xeSul%s of the tests On these B%Z~S are 

, 
ifio gmvity of 1.30, whereas the & i& crushed Bmp 

%ndicat& 6,4$ ash ira Il..y$ of the Coal: floating at the same 

gXtUfity. +3hing the l$- to 4 inch &amp at a selected 

gravi-2;y of I.,60 wbuld result h-i the recovery of about 92,E!$ 

clean co%2 containing x6.5$ ash (‘see Table XIV) B while wash- 

ing the qushed -1-b inch lump ,in & similar matier i?ou2d yield 

about 91, S$ clean coal containing about 3.i. 5s ash 

(gi?e T?blS XV) * it. is‘ thus .~ono&~ded that the sample of 

HO, 3 SeBlll CO%1, e..~ obtained ati the Kid.&lesboso mine, La q~t 

sex-y ame‘nable to cleaning by ,eithes ve% ox dry paocesnes. 

1% shoyld be notccl that orushlng Ghe +4 inch lump di8 not 

matexia21.y aid 2.n impxotring the washing charactcristios of 

tM.s .size. 
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XRT I 

OF COAL5 I%?O>A V&NCOUVER ELAND AND !/IAIFL&W II. 

OF BRITIGH COLUHi3IA ---- 

1. 
Xntroauceson -- 

The follwlng report Is a racard of the lnfornatt_on obtained 
in the f'leld durln5 the months of July and AugWc, 1941 when coal 
samples were collected from various operating propsrtles and 
dlstslbutlng centres in the province of Brltleh Columbia, 

.The Durpoee OS? the work in collectln~ the samples and 
obtalnlng lnforrmtlon with respect to Izlnlnc, grepamtlon and 
distribution wss to complete the current proeranme of the Physical 
and Chemical Survey of. Canadian coals as mined, and to contlnus the 
Survey of the commercial coals a8 prepared at thij mines and Us 
ddiver8d t0 vwlOus Canadian cantres Of dlstrlbutlon, TI~Q area3 
visited ln Drltlsh Colwbia Included districts producacbng 
subbituminous as nefl ae bltwincus coals on Bchouae~ Island, and Pa 
the Princeton, N1coJ.s and Crownest arcas of the mainland. The study 
of the coxmnerclal ooals on WG Conndlan pilrrket 1s of' partloular 
elgnlflcance at this tlnxe ln view of the fact that the Fuel Research 
Laboratories 1s being consulted cont1nuousJ.y .%vlth respect to the 
selection of fuels and mlth respect to psobPens arising from the use 
of fuels by the various government departments. 

Insofar as the collkctlon of coal. ssx@.es on Vancouver Island 
arid In the Prin&ton and Hlcola areas 1s concerned the wholehsnrted 
cooperation of the Drltish Columbia Department of Mines was obtalned, 
and Dr. J-F. Walker, Deputy :iilnlster of that Departr~ent'arran5ed for 
ths.shipment of the Island sample3 to Ottam. Armng0:snmts m8r0 also 
leach by the Fuel Resewch Laboratories wlth.the Canadian Pacil'lc 
Ft~ilmy Company for the Prec sblpnenk of the coal samples from the 
B*C, ma1n1nna to Otwvs.. This fscliltatod the colI.ectlon of 
sufficiently large quantltles of' coal for a thorough physical and 
che!nlcaI study, 

The author spent about four and a half weeks in the pscvLnce o? 
British CoIuzzbla;vlsltlng eeven minln g operations and coliectlng 
SBVE~ different sempl.es representin g thfi run-of-die product from the 
mines e Ninety-seven comzerclal sfm#.es of the various elzee 
prepared mere coiLacted at sach of" the mines as well as at the Cltles 
of Vancouver, Wrth Vanoouver and Ifew Nestmlneter. Of these 55 were 
collected at the nines and 42 at the dlatrll?u.tlon points mentlonsd 
above. These latter samples included eighteen(l5) Albert6 coals and 
one sample of American briquettes. 

The mining properties and dfstrlbution centres visited and the 
sampJ.es taken are RS follows:- 

A, Vancouver Island. \ 

1. Canadlsn Collieries (Dunsnuir) Ltd, - 5 P.&c C. s&vey mine 
run samples and %5 coznmerclnl sanrples. 

- .* _ . 
. . - . . -..- . . I . - ., . - . .." ,. :' .~ 1.:. :' 
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B. British Columbia ;&Qnland -- -I_ 

‘I .o C&ties of Va&ouoec, Worth 7a.ucourw~ and NW: Westminster, 
Forty-two commerafal samples, 18 oT which p~ere from lilberta 
mines and one from United States, 

2. hiiiddlksboro Collierlas Ltd., %err3tt, BOG, - 2 I'.& C. suzprey 
nine-run sample3 and 5 commercial samples, 

3, .Granby Consol, ?%hlne, Smelting&Bowes Co. Ltd..- 
& commercial samples, 

as Princeton-Tulnmeen Coal Co. Ltcl, - 5 commcrolal s~lples. 

5, Crowo'Nast PaIS8 Coal. co, Ltd. - 2 comnlercla3 samples Prom 
Coal Creek mine and 12 covme~cinl samples from the Nchel tine. 

2. ,~. 
I  

GeoPog~lcal Description of the Vancouver Islend, 
Princeton and Mic0l.a Coal Areas. -- 

h, Vancouver Island 

According to a report on the "Coal Resources of Southern Van; 
couver Island" by J.D, Nfc';enzie, issuec? in rune 1923 at Ottawa by the 
Geological Swvqy of the Dup:lrtment of !xl.nes, the coal bearing strata 
or? Vancouwxr Islana ore those of the Nunaimo weries of Uppar Gretsceous 
age, and consist 0T anacrnuwlation of conglomerates, son&tones end 
shales with some coal. *There are Tour main arms on Vancouver Island 
in which the series occurs. These are th.e Comox area, extending from 
Campbell lake to Wmo5m bay; the Ilunh!~o ~lrea~ in the vicinity of the 
city of Danaimo, extoniling from Nanoooe bay to L?dys!?lth and including 
the Gulf islends; the Corvicban mea., underlying the Cowichan valley; 
and the Alberni area, in the aldclle .of the island. Coal of rrorkable 
thickness has been Tound in parts of the Cornox and Nannimo area, but 
no workable seams are known in either the Cowichm or the Alberni are&'. 

In the Nnnaimo urea the coal occurs minly in the lower part of --- 
the series in three 8eams, the Wellington, the Narvcast,lc and ths Douglas. 
The lovest, seam, the ?':ellington, rests on the Baas-b Y%llPngton sanrlstone 
and is about 700 s%et above the base of the Nanclmo eerfes. The New- 
castle 8eam o-wrlies the Relllngton seam by about 800 to 1000 feet. 
The Dougbae seam is I"son 25 to 100 Pest above the 1~emcustl.e seam, The 
useo&iated rnuasures are moiodarntely disturbed and have e generr.1 monoclinal 
structure with a low dip to the northeast0 There are a few large open 
folds pna marry smeller ones. .' 

The three sea& Vary greatly in thickness and quality, In places 
a variation as great a.5 from 2 or 3 Pee'6 of dirty, slickensided coal to 
30 qeet of clean coal:, occurs within a lateral distance or' 100 Pa&, 

The most conspicuous Psature of the Vlellington seam which outcrops 
along the western border of the field ia ita variability in thickness 
caused chiefly by minor faults, folds or bends, usually in the roof, 
vrhile the floor is fairly re@l&r and even. The thickness o'l" the seem 
varies, where mined, from practically nothPng to 30 Pact and has an 
average thicknsus of from 4 to 7 feet. The quality of the 8eam vnrieo 
greatly Prom a _rcther clean, bright not greatly fructured material 
containing some oxlcfte and pyrite to a flirty dull, slickanside0. pro&&et 
containing carbonaceous shale, bone, pyrite, calcite and bnads of rook. 
At the thin places or '"pinches" the coal Is dirty and slickensidod, while 

.in the thick places it is clean and broken by only a fern lrregalsr 
Joints. Coal from this seam is being mined by several smlsll independent 
operators near the Old: X&tension, find the old No. S Wellington mine I-s 
being reopened by the Canad.ian Collieries (D) Ltd. 





The Newcastle coal seam extends fron the northern part of 
Ne~cuskle Island to sou.th of Nanaimo river with a general. I~?.ZO* YJ. 
trend. The average thickness oP the seam nhore mined was f?x!! 
30 to 40 inch38 with extreme3 of 20 inches and B or 8 feet, It. was 
thinner but much more regular than either the NeXlin~;ton or Dou,,as 
SQanS D The floor of the seam ws usually a dark green shaiy send- 
stone whereas the roof varied ?Prom shaly rock to sandstone, grit and 
conglomerate. The seam is not worked at present but was mined by 

the V/estern Fuel Company, operations ceasing some years ago because 
of the inferior Mture of the product. 

The Douglas coal seam, referred td as the uppep seam, ex’be~ds 

from northern Nevcastla Island to south of Hannimo river, perhaps as 
far a8 I;adysmith. Th0 seam, varying from 0 to 30 feet, overages 

about 5 feo.t in thickness and was worked fi-om the Do.1 mine at 
Ranaimo and extends in depth below Newcastle Island, At present it. 
is being worked through MO. 10 mine. Tha floor and roof of the 
Dou@;lus seam vary from grit or fine conglomerate to sandy shale, and 
the ;Spinches" and'swells" are cawed chiefly bjj 'trregularlties in the 
floor. At the Wpinchos“ the coal is dirty and at the "smells" 
fairly cLean and compactc. There are no regular or pe&istant part- 
ings, but there are, in plaoas, thick partings of coaly shale, 
The Douglas coal is fairly brilliant, hard and massive, being broken 
by irregular joints producing irregularly shaped piaces, 

In .the Comoa Area mining at preeant is conf?ined tu the Cumber- -- 
land district., centering around'the city of CXnnberrland. ,This area, 
of which about 25 square mllss are coal bearing, has been prodnoing 
coal for nearly 53 years, and at present there are tmo mines workin& 
Comox No. 5 and iomox No. G. In thia'i"ield the coal 13 found in 
seweral seams tl!st occur in .a sundstone 'formation, the Comox. 
This Pormation, which is analngous to the Proteatfon formation of the 
Nannimo arem, belorv which are found the*three &zkms of this latter 
area, rests'directly on the pra4Jpper Cretaceous volcanic rooks. 
Because of thio the coal-bearing horizons of the Nanuimo Area are not 
represented in tine Comox Area. Of the four warn@ known, only three 
have been mined. The seami'are numbered in des&ndine( order Tram 
1 to 1, No, 3 seam was never mined, although it is persistent 
throughout the field, becaueo it only ruus from 1 - 15 inches in 
thickness, The mcrkhbLLs coal seams In the Comox Ares are more reg- 
ulrir'than those of the kontinio Area, and to a lesser degree, show-the 

"pinching" and 'Q8welling" so churacteristic of' the Nanaimo coal Beams* 
They are on the thin side varying $x?rn 3 - 4 feet in thickness. 

Neither the Cowiclian nor the Alberni area are considered as -- 
possible ~OUTCCEI of commercial coal. 

The Princeton ,district ides In a part of what has been called the 
great Interior plateau OP British Columbia, and .the -Sown of PrInceton 
which Is practically in the centrn of+ the Pfsld Is sltuated.at the 
junction of the Sinilkameen and Tulameen rivers. The principal rocks 
of the TertLary coal basin are flat lying sediments OP Gli‘goceno age, 
resting on a ba&msnt of tlltwd Palnoozoic rocks, They include 
sandstones, clays, shales, conglomemte, and coal seams, and cover an 
area of nearly fifty square miles, the basin being fourteen miles long. 
with a variable t?ltdth of '?ron three to Plue and a half miles, 

According to 122. C, Carnsellq kl)Peport'on &a 'axea "It won.id appear 
that most, though not all, of the workable seame are r&Chin 300 PeeC of 
the surface. Drill holes in the area have indicated that the Ohiclisst 
seams are in the vicinity of the tow ol" Princeton where a bed over 
eighteen feet in thickness IPOF: struclc at a depth of 49 Peet heloo: the 
.3urface+p e 

IU BCoal Fields of British Columbia" -, 001qm.d by u.a. 30&ng, 

CanEidiun Geoioglcnl Survey &morandnm 69 - 19'15. 



It Pa apparsnt from subssquent data obtalnod through mining that 
tiiis s*am varies to a great degrs0 in thickness, one of the minea 
a-t present operating on a seam about 6-l/2 feet thick. 

TNO co&mien are a-6 present operating in the Princeton &%a. 
The Granby Consolidated Mining, 8melting Bc Power Co. Ltd, havs tivo 
mines about 6 miles nest of Princeton, and the Prinaeton Tulameen 
Coal Co, Ltd, operates one mine about 1 mile west of Princeton. 

c. Nicqlz Coal AreU 

According to Cumsell (lihis *'district lies in the Interior 
Plateau region late which the Nicola river has cut one of those 
dsep, NfdQ valleys, characteristic of the rag:Pon". The town Of 
Merritt, the centre of coal mining operations, is situated in the 
Nicola valley at the junction of the Goldwater and Nicola rivers. 

This Ter\tlary coal basin consists of Oligocene rocks includ- 
ing sandstone, oongbomrate, shale and coal, dipping at angles 
varying from 10 to 40 degrees, 'The basin covers an srea of about 
40 square miles all of which, however, does not appear to be under- 
laid .by coal. A block of ths Oligocene rocks is preserved to tho 
west of Coldwater river n&r the Nicola in which minSng has been 
carried on for some years. Here a seriaa of four seams dipping 
towards the basin are found, These have been numbered In ascend- 
ing order from 1 to 4, <and vary from 3 feet to about 18 feet in 
thickness., 1n"soae places the strata have been folded into anti- 
clines,an$L in-others faulted and considerably displaced. 

kt present one company, the Xddlesboro Coliiories Ltd., Is 
operating two mines in the ar%aa 2 I 

s * 

Rescription of The Coal Mines. 

The following Is a description of each of the mining operations 
vis5.ted on Vancouver Island and In the Princeton and Nitiola areas, 
with special attention being given to the.preparation plants. 

Nanaimo Area 
l-0 Canadian Collieries (Dunsmir) Ltd, 

:fiine -----̂ -------_--- No. 10, South Wellington 
Seam -----A----------- jJfJ,@a* 
Location ------------- Cranberry district, about '7 milea south of the 

City of Nanaimo, Vancouver Island. 
W.ne Officials -----we Ii. Baird, General Superintend%nt. 

V1illiarn Frew, Manager. 
Qutput --.._--------I_c About 1100 tons per 24 hours. Before closing 

down of the Northffeld mine on July 12/41 
output was approximately 900 tons per day. 

Details of Mine &a Seam: 

Baginnlng as a prospect in I'hy, 1937, It joined thb producing 
list of mines in August 19338, and nom ranks as the chief produce: in 
the Nanaimo area, operating 251 days during lQ4Q w?,th a total 



production of 183,162 tons. It opcmtes on the Dou5las seem 
sometimes referred to as the Upper seam, in the Nana$mo area. The 
paam varies consldersbly in thLckness, the average being 5 i ? feet" 

The mine 9s entw~d by a slope running southeast, which in 
July 1941 was about 7100 Get long, Cornin,- ofPthis main slope are 
three diagonal slopes running In a southeasterly direction Prom'nhibb 
several levels and headings hnve been driven- The seam is norked 
by the pillar and stall,method, and al1 the haulage to the &in slope 
is effected by means of com&~~ased o'fr, From here the cars of coal 
8~8 brought to fhe surface by meane,,of an eleotric hoist. .*) 

The mine .is dry, dusty and gassy, and during 1946 196,COOlbs, '. 
of rock dust was nsed in treating 30,000 feet of,roadways. 

-. i 

The Tipple or Bsnkhend. 

The tipple 18 situatea about l/Z mile morth of the mine 
antranceS the mine cars with a capacity of about 27cwt. of coal being 
brought in tripe of 6,to 12 to the tipple by means of a srrmll loco- 
LllOtlVQ. The coal is dumped, at ground level, by means of en end 
dump tippler into a feed hopper from where it is carried by means of 
an incilned scraper conveyor, about 35 feet in length, to the top of 
the preparation house, Here the coal drops onto a double decked 
reciprocating shaker screen, the top deck being fitted with Z-l/Z In. 
rotind hole screens and the bottom deck with l-l/2 in. round hole 
screm3. T~Q screening surfme Is $33. nlde and 18 ft. long, 

&ormally the‘coal Is separated on the 2-l/2 inch screena The 
+2-l/2 in. lump known as "steam lnmp" goes owir n steel belt conveyor 
pickin table, with one man pickin5:, and then direct to open cars for 
shipment of e'or dr#livery to the Nanaimo docks. Th? 0 - 2-l/2 in. 
slack passes to open wrs lvhheh are dalivered to the waahery at 
ItanaPLla. When coal la baing prepared for the employee8 all the lump 
rctainsd on the l-1/2 in. soreenp referred to above, is supplied to 

them at $3.00 per ton. ' 

According to sstimataa mmle at the mine only about 12$ of the 
total coal passing through the tipple is +2-l/2 in, lump. 

The Nanaimo nashery has heen described in ILI,C.t;,llS, 
(Idarch 1939), and accordingly the nashed sizes prepared for commercial 
shipment from the 0 - 2-l/2 in, alack are as~folloms: 

1. No.1 &.t --------- l-1/2 - 2-l/2 in. rd, hole .screena 
2. No,2 Nut -11-----o 7&R +" l-1/2 In. rd. hole screen, 
3. Pea VYVr---------- 3/l< T>TOd - ?/,a in, rd. Dole screen. 
4. T/ashed &mulls -...-m.- o- 3/E irl.' Tyroil, 

In odditlon to the 3boQe, remashed 0 - 3/16 in. middlings is 
used as boiler coal at tIIe plant. A flow sheet ol" the nashery is 
shown in Figure 1. 

It should be noted that since the la&. tinit OP an oWicin1 of 
the Fuel Research Laborntories to the nnshery in 1939, no great 
changes have been made in the plant,' with the exception th& the 
screen openings for the pea and No .2 nut hnveebeen slightly altered. 
It should also be noted that a JeWerey sfngleroll crusher is avall- 
able for crushlng +2-l/2 in. lump for the preporntion of xIditiona1 
quantities of the nut and pea eizes when rebui&b.' _ 
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The production by $g;rades of coal from No, 10 mine for tie 
fiscal year ending June 3Oth, 1941i1, is shown in Table I, below. 

Produc%ion. by Grade of No. 10 Ninfne (Ddue;las Seam) Coal. 
Fiscal Ysnr l!a-lcllnR June 3mh, 1941. 

Tons 
stmlll Lwni, -m-.-.------.--.----e-- 25.445 

$ of Total 

8; 197 
13.23 

No.1 Nut -----91--_--“-------- 4.26 
No.2 Nut y"_-_-_--__----___^-- 0,096 5.14 
Pea _------------------------- 41,710 21,68 
Vashed Sminalls o"I_-----____-- 54,040 20,00 
Boiler Smells "-_-_-..-..------ 0,367 4,87 

Totd Commercial ------------- 148,653 77,27 

Loss in Washery ___----____-- 43,718 22.73 

Tipple output m..-------------" 192,373 100,00 

To lndicats the degree of washing effected at this plant the 
d&a in Table II are presented, This shows the ash content on the 
as rccelired basis, of the raw 0 - 2-l/2 in. slnck separated on the 

.3/E la. Tyrod as aoll as the average ash content of three of the 
sizes preparea. This data was obtained at the Manaimo uashery. 

Table II 

Ash Con-tents of Raw & 'i:ashod Coal 
fpon No, 10 Xlne (Douglas Sahm). 

No. 1 Nut ) 

Washed Coal 
M 

0.8 
NO. 2 h’ut ) 3/P& to 2-pf2v,;-- ( 20.7 -- 
Pea 1 f 13.0 
Washed Smalls- O - 3/w ---- 2006 16.2 r 

It shoulii be~mentioned that the Nannimo washery in addition to 
the Nb. 10 coal handles the coal from sevcrnl awn11 independent 
operators, mining in ?~e WeLllngton seam. 

2, Independent Operators Supplying Coal to the Canadian -- 
Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd. -- 

Mine 

seam 

~~-~~-~-~~__-~~-~--- (a) No,3 - Operated by R.H, Chambers 
(b) ~1ton M,1Bne 

--___---__..._..___---- ~,'iall~ngtQn 
Location ---------------- These mines are located in the Extension 

district and ara operated in a small 
portion of the Wellington seamr 

output .&------ ---------- During July 1941, Chambers mine was produe- 
ing about 46 long tons par day (expected 
to increase to 60), and Hamilton was 
mining about 16 tons per day (may in- 
'XCBRSO to 48 tOA3). 

These mines are working on a sublease Prom the CsnadPen 
Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd. on isolated left over sectlons of the 
i'lellington seam. The life of these mines is thus relatively short 



even ?&th such a small output as Indicated above. ft is cG$pectod 
that the Chambers mine may have sufficlant coal for 2 years 
operation, but tha life oT the Hamilton mine is unkno%nin. 

The coal 1s all handpfck mined and delivered from the mines 
by Diesel trucks in 12-20 ton loads to a small tipple, known as the 
Beban tipple, and operated by the Canadian Col.lleries (Dunsmuir) Ltd. 
a short distanca from the Nanaimo wshery. The mine run coal is 
dumped into a large hopper from which 4t is fed dirsctly onto a 
single decked shaking screen, 4 ft. ~9cle and about LO fto long, 
equipped with 2-l/2 in. rd. hole screen; ?7'he I) t02=4./2 in. screen- 
ings drop to c&a for delivery to the Manaimo mashery, nhereas the 
-G-1/2 in. lump is handpicked before dropping to carw for delivery 
to the shipping pier. 

On the average the mine-run coal yields 16 tons of lump for 
55 tons of run-of-m4ne. 

5 Canadian Collieries ilbansmuir~ Ltd. 

Mine __-_-______--------^ ho. 8 WelLington (Timberlands) 
Se- ------y----,----..-L Viellbngton. 
Location ----.------m-- Range 1, Section 1, Cranberry districts 

and fn close proximity to McKayps lake 
and Ntlnaimo river. 

Details of Mine and Seam: 

This mine 13 one of the old group of the Extension colliery 
and has been closed down since October 3928 due to trade depression. 
Before it was closed down all the work has concentrated on No. 2 
slope, and apparently this is the slope through which the mine is 
being reopened, work having started during the latter part of 
June, 1943.. 

The Wellington seam which underlies this area nas accident- 
ally discovered in 1295. The searniaverages about 5 feat in thick- 
mm end is in two benches, the top bench averaging 15 inches of 
coal, then about 6 to S lncheo of dirt; the bottom bench is good 
hard coal. Bs the mPne 6s favoured with good roof conditiona It 
stood up fairly ue11 during the idlo period. 

bhen ready for operation the coal will be machine mined by 
longwall method. After being brought to the wrface it till be 
loaded into trucks and taken direct to the Nanabmo washery. OdY 
a very simple tipple nil1 be constructed to roughly separatethe 
lump from the slack. 

As the seam in this mine is located in a small basin betwean 
two ridges0 it l.s anticipated that the mine will have a 1Ife of 
only from l-1/2 to 2-l/2 yeass. 

The sample of coal for the Physical,and Chemical. Survey uas 
obtained on the lat right level at a point about 200 feet In from 
the main slopa where some coal had already been removed for use 
around the mine. The coal was handpick mined. 

Northfield Eine - Thie mine whioh i?as situated Pour milea 
north of Nnnaimo and yialded coal from the Wellington seam was 
abandoned during the early part of Ju3.y l.94L. The mine had only 
been reopened a few years ago with company oWicia1.e ant&cipatlng a 
fairly long operntion. However, due to faulty records and mis- 
calculations, when mark progressed it was found that the coal that 
should have been left as pillars had been tinad auk, and for the 
rest, the seam was thin and split Into three thin benches which soon 
became unworkable. 



Gomox Area 
1-a Cnnadinn CoLlicrlas (Dunsmuir)Ltd. 

mm ----..."-_-------v--- CO!>cJl NQ. 5 
soam _____I__----_-___-^ No. i: 
LOCC3tiOn -__---------^*- About I-L/4:milss N.Y/:. of Comberland in 

the Comojr district. 
m.na Officials ----v---y Ha Baird, Gen, ~u.perin'mndanP,. No mine 

manager had as yet been appointed sinea the 
reslgnntion of LB, Bcnar rho 1s now a 
mine inspector. 

Output' o--------v------ &bout LOO0 tons per 2 shift day is the 
capacity of the mine, but the average out- 
put has bsen about 800 tons per 2 shift day* 

Details of Mine and Seam: 

During the lolzl:lifa OP thismine three of the four available 
yearns have baen rorked; the Eoo, 3 seam being unworkable as It rerioe 
from only 1 to 15 inches bn thickness. The hJo0. 4 seam was worked 
w-1211 1910, and the No. 1 seam vm3 axhnusted in 1931. Thus all 
operatfon since that tlmo has been conducted in No. 2 swam. This 
8eDm Zaas *n wrerF!@3 he.l&i: of F!bov.t a-1/2 fact ma conterns Irragulor 
bands OP bone end shale oarjring Prom 2 to 30 inches in thickness. 

The mine is entered by a shaft 280 Pest in depth, which is the 
leml of NO. 1 soam, All the workings 110 to the dip of the sha'i't 
and are aecesslble by four-slopes which are driven Prom the Ieel of 
*hoNo. 1 seam, , Uhcra the rock tunnels meet No. 2 seam there is 
about 380 feet of cover. Tkp rnaln slope in No. 2 seam had, by 
July L94.L, been driven a distance of 8500 feat N 70 2 to the Pace of 
the coal (about 1.000 Peet of cover). Diagonal slopes, on the dip, 
are struck off to the east and west0 In July 1941 work was 
conducted on No. 4 i:'est Diagonal and on thQ main slope. On No. 4 
west there mns on8 double wall., 600 feet Ion& and one single nail, 
about 300 feat long:. On the main slope there was one double wall, 
560 foe'6 long, and to single walls each 300 feet long,, Ae indi- 
cated then, all OP the output is produced from long-wall faces, and 
their accompanying development places. 

All cutting is done in the rock=-band$,either in thr 
centre of the aaam or underneath, by means of Anderson-Boyes 

coal-cutting machines vhich.mine the coal. to a depth of 6 feet. 
The long-wall Paces me equipped with Deco-type compressed air oparated 
pan-conveyors which csrry the conl.from the face to loading points*on 
tha levela, In addition to the pan-conveyors, two 20 inch gate-end 
belt-eonvcyors are used to carry 'the coal from the pan-conveyors to 
mine cars (1800 lb, capacfty) in loading roads where roof brushing is 
done. 

Home &d compressed air haulage is usad on the levels,'and an 
electric hoist hauls the trips up the main slope to thearock tunnel. 

'From here the cars are brought by means of' a battery type Locomotive 
to the bottom cP the shaft, whera a balanced cage elevator is employad 
in bringing the ears of coal to tha surface, 

Due to the gassy natura of the mine the closest attention Is at 
all.times required in maintaining oPficient ventilation; two Sirocco 
exhaust fans passing 208,000 cu.Pt* of air per min. being employed. 

The'mine is quite dusty, and to combat the dust hazard rock-dust 
hs regularly applied to the roadway and face-lines, In addition the 
coal coming off' tha conveyors at the bottom cl" walls fs sprayed with 
matar and a11 main elope trips ere sprayed with water as they leave 
the different partings. 
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The Tipple or Bankhead. 

In the tipple, the cars of coal, after being neighed ai'e 
dumped by a rotary dump onto a double-decked shaker 6cresn which is 
about 43 %set long and 4'6" wide. The top deck is fitted with a 
6 in. lip soreen and a screen with 6x10 in, stnggerod opennings. 
The lowerdeck 1s equipped with 3 in. round hole screens. The 
plus 6 In. lump Is handpicked on a steel conveyor type pioking 
table and.loaded into csrs Immediately below for shipment. 
The 3 - 6 i,n. lump is also handpicked and loaded to caps for ship- 
ment- The 0 - 3in. slack or screenings are loaded into cars for 
delivery to the washery at Union Bny (3.2 miles from the mine), 

A single-roll crusher is available for preparing additional 
o- 3 in. screenings from the big lump, xhen additfona5. quantities 
of mall size3 are required. 

Thus the sizes prepared st the mine are as f'olloms:- 

A. Commercial Cods * 
1. Big Lump ..------.--“----- +6 in, 
2.. Cobble or 6 in, Lump --- 3 in. rd.- 6 in, 

B; Han Screenings ----------------- G-3 In, rd, hole. 

2. Canadian Collieries.(.Dunsmuir) Ltd, 

)Jine --...^--..-----..--..---- comox NO.8 
Seams ----^---^---__I-..-- 5JO.2 & No,* 
LOcQtj,on o--..s..---------- About 3 miles N II\‘ of Cumberland in the 

Comox district, In the vicinity of the 
Lake Trail road, 2 miles east of the 
mine camp at Beoan. 

Mine Officials --------.-- H. Baird, General Superintendent. 

o&put 
J,.L Quinn, knnger. 

oe---------------- About 900 tons per 2 shift day, but may 
be increased to approximately 1100 tons. 

Details of Mine and Seam: 

The'mina at one time operated on both No. 2 and No. 4 seams, 
but elnce 1914 prod$?t,ion has been entirely conlPined to No, 2 seam. 
Recent developments have indicated thti possibility of mining 
No. 4 seam in the noi; distant future. In anticipation of this 
and to comply with a requestfrom Dr. J.F. Walker, B.C. Deputy Ifinis- 
ter of Mines, for a suitable sample of cosl from the se&q, levels 
hwe been struel?%t about 600 Pt. north and oonth of the shaft and 
preparations are being made to start operation by the longnall method 
sometime late this year* The No. 2 seam averages about 40 inches 
in thickness, and contaans a long ba>d in the middle varying from 
2 - 8 inches in'thiekness and averaging about 6 inchas. 

The seams in this mine are reached by tvo shafts each about 
1000 feet in depth, the NO, 2 seam being encountered at a' depth of 
700 feet, 

* The B,C. Dept, of Mines has employed a firm of American Consulting 
Engineers to study and report on the feasability of a steeP %ndustmJ 
for B,C. 11" this develops a lon.sulphur coking coal will be re- 
quired for the preparation of suitable coke. The No.4 se+nn Comox 

,coal in the past was lower in sulphur than the other seams, and 
accounts for the interest shown In this coal at present,, 



In thi5 seam the maEn (south leQe1) goes in a distance of 3000 feet. 
No. 1 Incline come5 off 500 qee’c from the shaft In a southeast direc- 
tion and goes in a distance of 2100 feet. No. 1 dip breaks off 
600 feet from the shaft and goeo in 600 feet in a northeast dls?ection. 

Mning 18 all advance longnall, with one double unit (600 fret 
long) and six single unit5 (each ZOO feet long) in operation during 
July 19&l. The cutting ia done in the shale band by means of 
Andexson-Boyes long=-wall machines, Hardiax post-type punching machine5 
being us5d to cut the development places. E%co-typa conQeyoP3 aI6 
used on the walls, and comprasead air is usod to operato the coal- 
cuttors end the conveyors, The coal is loaded on the level5 into 
NO0 lb. capacity care and hauled by horse to the inclines and dips, 
wheti compressed air operated rope haulage bring5 the cats to the main 
1SQSl. On the rosin level, horses mere being used, but they are to 
be replaced by storage battery locomotives0 The coal is brought to 
the head of the tipple up the shaft by meana of a balanced cage. 

The mine is dry and gassy balng venG%latsd by one Sullivan fan 
passing 200,000 cu.ft. of air per min. The dust hazard is quita 
serious and in addition to rock-dusting in the roadways and at the 
face-lines, the coal Is water-sprayed a5 it is.discharged from the 
conveyor-pans, 

The Tipple or Be&head. 

The cara of coal .are vie&bed and then emptied by mean5 of a 
rotary dump, the coal falling onto a shaker pan conveyor which conducto 
the coal to the acraening table. This is a si,ngle d5cked shaker 
about 60 ft. long and B St. 6 in, wide, equipped from.feed to discharge 
end as follons:- 
(a) 3 in. rd. hole screens, (b) 6 in. lipped screens,and 
(a) 6 x 10 in. rectangular staggered soree& ,, 

The plus 6 in. lump is handpicked and delivered to 05~s for shhp- 
merit aa eommwclal lump (big lump). The 3-6 in, lump, knom as 
6 in. lump or eobblo is 8.1~0 handpicked and deliQered’to eara for com- 
martial shipment;, The O-3 in, screenings are discharged to ca~a for 
delivery to the Union Bay Kashery for fWtheT processing,. 

UNION BAY VlfGIDxY 

This naahery %?as viaited ‘in.1939 by a member of the ?Aael 
Romrch Labosatoriea and in described in R.1,C.S. 115. However, 
since that time, certain changes have been incorporated with a view to 
improving the resultant psoductn, as wall FIB increasing the overall 
cSiiiciency OS the plant. (see Fig,2) 

TXQ Hom cones which had been employed In the paat are being 
replaced by Viesac Jig3, the Sir& one (a dg6” jig vrith a 100 ton per 
hr. capacity) belong put into operation in June 1941. Svantually 
there are to be two of these jigs. The ram O-3 in. slack, coming 
S~om the Comox mines, ia screened on a Ihnmner equipped wi’th a 3/16 in. 
Tyrod screen, The 3/16 - 3 in. coal ia washed in the Vissac jig, 
whereas the 0 -3/16 in. La processed on the Plato wet wanshing tables.’ 
The cleaned 3/16 - 31x1. coal io separattod on a shaker dewaterfng and 
skzlng screen into She folloming sizes. 

;;I L,'"~ or l-l/2 - 3 in. rd.holo --.---$- No.1 nut, 
2-l/4 or J.-l/2 in, rd, hols ---17c- No-2 nut. 

(c) 3/X6-irio Tyrod - 7/8 In. : d .hole -,--I--- P4a. 

The 0 - 3/16 in. Tyzod cleaned coal coming from the tables 
results in the production of the fourth comm~scial ProduCt, namely 
Mashed Smalls. This is the material of which a portion is to be 
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employed in the preparation of briquettes in the nem briquetting 
plant constructed during the sprPn@; arki sumwe of 1841. 

All of the ~b0-m sims are delivered by railroad car to the 
loading wharf vfhsre they are stored in bins prior to shipment. 
Although only the above four sizes leave the nashery various mix- 
twes of them together with the lump sizes delivered direct from 
the mines are prepared Par shipment, as for sxampls - 

1. Railway Coal ----------- 65% --------- 3-6 in. Cbbble. 
10;' --------- No.2 Nut 
zfj$ """" """"" Washed Smalls 

2. Goverilm%nY MIX. -------- 130$ --------- 3-6 in. Cobble 
.(&r boats etc.) u$ -----,---- No.1 Nut 

1% """"""""" Washed Smalls 
3, B,C, Pulp k Paper ----I- Pea Coal mix. as follorvs:- 

50s --------- NO,% Nut 
80$ """"""""" pea 

4, Domestic Nut for Seattle (Shipped as Pea Slack for 
cuatoms purposes) 50% --------- NO.1 Nut 

cjooio --------- No.2 Nut 

The production by grades of coal from the two Comox mines 
for the Plscal year ending June 30/41, are shown below in Table III. 

Table III 

Production bsrade ol Comox Coals 
Fiscal Year Ending June 30/U. - 

comox No.5 Cornox Ib.8 

Tons> of Total Tons $ of Total 
House & Steam Lump 65,477 -39.47 40,570 34.55 
Noo. llfut 13,182 7.95 10,695 9.11 
No. 2 Nat 14,341 8.65 11,486 9.78 
Pm 13,760 8,29 11,178 9.52 
Washed Smnlls 37,132 22.39 30,471 25.95 

Total Corrmercial 143,892 86,73 104,399 88.91 

Loss in Washing 21*971 E&25 13,028 11.09 

Tipple output 166,863 100,oo 117,424 100.00 

To indicate the degree OT washing effected at this plant the 
data in Table IV are presented. This shons the ash content, on 
the as received basis, ol the raw O-3 in. slack separated on the 
3/16 In, Tyrod s.creen9 as well as the sverage ash contents or" the 
four size5 prepared. This data mas obtained at Lhe Union Bay 
Vfashery, 

. Table IV 'I 

Ash .Contents'of Haw & ~:fashed.Coal 
from Nos. ?i"k 8 CXmox Collieries - Av.Thrch, Kay & Juue 1941. 

ccmox No. 5 Comox No. 8 
Rnvr Con1 Wnshz Coal Raw Coal Washed Coal 

5 hsh o Ash _ 5 hsh % Ash 
No. 1 Nut) IO,8 11,l 
No. % Nut) 3/16-s in. 27.5 12.5 125.6 12.6 
Pea 1 12.9 ( 1302 
Kashsd Smalls- O-S/W' 20.8 14.3 1900 13.7 



In comparing this data to that on thf3 No. 10 Y~ellinglon coal, 
Table II, it is of irtterest to zloto that in~the maw state the +3/16 in, 
coal of the No, 10 is lower in ash than tho -3116, whereas in the cnae 
of tha Comox coals the situation is revarscd. se is also Important 
to note that the +3/16 in. :rellPr?gton coal in the raw state is lower 
in ash than the Comox +3/16 in. coal, mheroag the Comox -3/N In. %a 
l~ua?r in ash than the No. 10 4/16 in, finas. 

Rriquetting Plant at Union Uay- -- 

Late in Juas M&l, tha briquatting plant, which is to be used 
for briquetting Comox vrashnd smalls, mas complotsd and ready for 
expef;&@ai operation. The plant, which is sftuatsd se?ieral hun- 
dred &om tha I'iashery, %as designed by and apparently constn?ctsd 
under the suporvislon oil ?h', 6. Vissac, Consulting engineer rasidcnt 
in Vancouver, U,C. The plant costing about $50,000 oonsista of 
both naw and old squlpment; the Komarek 30 ton per hour roll press, 
tvo horizontal pre-drier paddle nixore and some subsidiary equipment 
haing obtained second hand in Seat'ble, Washington. Tha vestl~al 
driar and main paddle mixers rvsr~ designed by G. Vissac and constructed 
by the Riverside Iron Gorks, Ltd., Cal~ary~:i-Xberta. . 1. 

The plant fa dcsigwd to produce 20 tons,of briquettss per hour 
and is as shomn in the following flow shcst. 



The wet naehed smalls (O-3/16) coming from the washvry are 
dumped into o Track hopper at ground level. fxom where they are 
taken to tha top of the Briquettlng plant by means of a bucket 
elevator for delivery to the drying eyefern, Thl~ la composed of 
two horizontal steam jacketed paddle mixers followed by the main 
flue gas gravity drier designed by 0. Vlasac. Thls'lo a vertl- 
cal. rectangular tube about 31 fset in height equipped with nine 
armsting plates or baffles. These baf'fles are free to move, 
llke e flap, belag balanced on the outside by a connterpolse. 
When an arresting plate accumulatea sufficient coal. It will swing 
damn until the coal slides off, being caught on the next baffle 
lowsr down. The tube or drier Is supposed to.be designed of 
such length and with suffielent baffles to alLow for the fines to 
be retalnsd on the dsler long enough to bring the moisture content 
down from about 8 - 10s to approx1matoIy 2$* Hot flue gas@, 
from a tirnace situated ln the brlquettlng bull.dingp Pass Into the 
lovrer'end of the drier, the cooled, moist and dust laden gaasea 
being drawn off lnto a cone dust collector. The dust is remixed 
wl.th the drled f'lnes. 

To date this drler has not OPerated very satlsJ?actoslly. 
Various test runs Indicated that the reduction ln moisture.~@ontent 
wae very small, only about 2$',;. In addltlon'lt was Pound that the 
coal coming out at the bottom oPthe drier bed only attained a temp- 
sraturs of approximately 115,oF. With a vlsw to BmProvlng this 
condition superheated steam at about 7LO?F.mas introduced Into the 
horizontal mixers psecedlng the flue gas drlex. ThP8 f8SUZ?.ted %a 
only a slightly improved reduction In moisture content, and ralaed 
the temperattic of the coal leaving the vertical drier to about 
150%. In addition to this, -dlfflcuIty was experienced in main- 
talning a unl~::~~m'PIow of coal. through the vertical driers, the net 
coal banging up on Cne baffles, Thua, nhen the plant uaa vlsltsd 
by the author, thebaifles mere tiled down In a vertical position, 
tha drier actlng'mainly as a chute, and any drying that was done 718s 
apparently effected mainly in the two stee&acket\?d' borl~ontal 
mlxsrs p~ecedlng the vertlca1 drlor. 

The-Goal from the vcsrtlcal drier pass& 'directly into a short 
horlaontal steemja@ke'csd paddle &xerT, known aa the Preheeter. 
Here the asphalt binder la introduced ln'the form of a so-called 
smulsion, really a frothy mixture ol' asphalt and steam. As orfg- 
1naU.y designed and constructed, the asphalt emulsion was introduced 
at a point very close to the entry of the coal from the drier. 
This was unsatisfactory be&use %hen the Pitch at about 2.75 - 300%. 
cams In contact'rflth the raI.atlvely cooler coal which via8 at 
115 - 150%,, It congealed and formed balls tith some of the coal. 

To overcome thls dlffienlty superheated steam ivas introduced into 
the jacket of ths preheater mixer, and the pitoh entry was moved to 
the csatre OP the mlxer. Them changes aIlowed for the coa% to be 
heated to a higher temperature prior to the lntroductlon of the pitch, 
and at the tlme OP the author?s visit It xas noted,,that "balling" ras 
practically owrcome. It iyas suggested thatthe Pitch entry be 
moved. to the and of this mixer, and allow the main mlxlng to take 
Place in the horizontal stesmjacketed flwfingmlxer situated lmmsdlat- 
elt beIow.the so-called preheetes; thus retaining it as such; and..- 
e:suringthe production OT .a suf'flclently hot coa!. Prior to the lntro- 

-duuetlon~of thhe'asPhalt binder, 

n&r leaving the fluxer which 1s heated by means of superheated 
steam, the coal-pitch mixture then drops lnto~a very long'horlzontal 
cooling or tempering mixer situated lmnediatehy boPon the fluxer. 
prom hera'the coal drops into the Komarek sol.1 prees, nhlch has been 
geared down from 30 to 20 tons per hour. The press makse a fairEy 
large cushion-shaped briquette welghlng about 4-b/2 ounces. T&l 
briquettes drop onto en lnellned cooling conveyor ehlch allow* for 
about 20 minutes cooling and hardening before the-:~brlquettes ara dls- 
chafged,by means of a loading boom, into railroad oars. During the 
authoris visit some test runs were made and a eertaln amount of diffl- 
culty ivas encountered In maintaining a unlf'omn feed to the Press. 
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This resulted in the production of R prof~uct which conalato6 of a 
mixture of so-called "rsspberrios", "oystered"brPquettcs and some 
good briquett0s. This condition .nill be owarcoma In time mhen 
more experionco, is galned and Thensome provision is made for rapid 
and accurate alteration in ths ??a& to the mixers from the vertical 
drier:, In addition it nns notad that the coal was too coarse, 
and it was suggest& that either the oversize should be screened 
out, or the product crushed. However, crushing introduces.a diffl- 
cults insofar es the Union Bay plant is concerned. The nashsd 
smalls delivered to the briquattin3 plant, are very wet and mould be 
extremely difficuit to crush in that ste&. On the other hand to 
attempt to crush the dried products presents a problem bscauee there 
is no room for the introduction of a crusher betncen the drier and 
the mixers; which would be the logical place for this aqulpment, 
Thus it seems that in order to pr&Qace a morqsuitably sized coal 
for briquetting screening out the oversize would have to be con- 
sidered, unless a radical change is made In the constructlon or the 
plant, whereby a c~.~&er.could be,introducsd botnsen the drying and 
mixing systems, 

It should be noted that the author visited the plant rith the 
object of indicating how the Komarek starch-asphalt process could 
be employed e Howems, after exming the plant it was concluded that, 
as designed, it mould ba.practica1I.y impossible, without effectin a 
great many changes, to use the dual binder according 'co'the Komarek 
method. This process to be successful in producing a briquette 
which requires no~subsequent drying, Is absolutely dependent on the 
production of a finely crushed coal preheated to a temperature of at 
least 330°F. prior to the introduction of the starch-asphalt binder. 

&!a BRITISFI COLU!!BIA k?AIJQLAND 

Princeton Coal Area 
& Princeton Tulsmean &oal Co. Ltd. 

Nin0 ----------------- ~msen Valley - Prim&on 
Location __..-_.---..__- x&out one id.10 met of the Bonn ol Princeton 

on the Tulsmeen river. 
Win4 Of$icials ------- J, Taylor, Mine Hanager. 

Vi-D. Seaman, Sec'y Treasurer. 
Hand OfPices at Princeton. 

Output ---..----------- 24,$731 tons for the yenr ending Nay 3lat, 1941. 

Details .of Eine and Seam: 

The mine was opened in the %ll of 1936, the present company 
being inoorporatad in July 1937, with Guy F. Atkinson Co., 
San Wancisco, Cal. as the main finonaial intereats. 

The mine is sntcrad by means of a slope at 17O in the coal scam 
to a depth of 1200 feet in a southerly direction, the workings being 
to the west of the slope* The seam is approximately 11 feet in 
thickness and contains several bands of shale, stone enB carbonaceous 
material e The mine is worked by the room and pillar method nith 
14 ft, rooms and 60 ft. pillars, The coal is maohine minad,by 
percussive air driven machines rith the cut being made about 4 ft. 
from the pavement. The bot.tom 6 ft. is being mined whereas the 
top four or five Pee% is left behind to drain and will be mined at a 
later date. At the time oi! the author's visit to the mine all tha 
coal was being loaded by hand. Haulage on the levels was by hendld, 

~whereas a small electric hoist brings the coal up the slope to the 
head of the tipple in tripa 'ol" tno cars, each having a capacity of 
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alout 2800 pounds. .t 
Them 1s 80 yes, apparently no trouble with 

gas, but the mine is ratner w'iut,+ Power,for the operation of this. 
mine is provldod by two Diesel units. 

. 
The .Ti@.o or Bankhaad .(See Pig. 3) 

In the tcpple the.coal is-dumped bymeans of an 0nd dump 
tippler, without weighing, onto a single-de&Z& shaker screen fitted 
with l-l/Z in. 'round holescreens. The 0 --,1-1/2.in. slack falls 
onto a~doubl+-decked vibratory scr,een immediately below, This 
vibrator &s fitted with a 1 in: square mesh screen on the top deck, 
and with a'5/S in. oquasa mesh acraen'on the bottom deck. The 
o - 5/O In. slack a&the 5/S - 1 In. square mesh pea ere collected 
In bins, The 1 in. square tol-l/Z in. round coal passes nith the 
+I-1/2'in; o&xwize onto a belt conveyor ussd as a picking table. 
The picked +l in. square hole acreened and picked coal then passes 
over a single-decked shaker screen equipped Prom feed to discharge 
end as Pollens:-' (a) 2-l/2 in.. round holwacresns and (b) 4-l/2 in. 
round hole screens., 

The various sizes that can be prepared ere as follona:- 

(1) +4-l/2 In, rd, hole : Lump 
(2) Z-1/2 to4-l/Z in. rd, hole : Egg 
(3) X In, sq.to 2-l/2 in. rdc hole : Nut 
(4) 's/a - 1 in. sq. hole: &?a 
(5) 0 " 5/O In. sq* hole: Slack 

No railway epur is available at the mtneso that for shipping 
theccul is trucked approxitnatsly one m%ie ti;o the C.P,H. yards. 
Bere the coal is dumped.into a ten ton hopper from which it is fed 
by means of' a atsel plate conveyor o%‘er a shaker scraen. When 
nut or egg iS being iOad~d th0 Coal is T~!NTOQ?JQ~ on a 1 in. rd, 
hola screen, and when lump is loaded rescreening 18 done on a 2 in, 
rd. hola.screen. Pea coal is delivered direct to thha railroad. 
cars from the hopper without screening, Al.1 shipments are by box 
OFAl. The slack is difficult to market. During 1940 a large 
proportion of it was taken by the pomer plant of the Granby Consoli- 
dated W&ng, Smelting &Poaer Co. Ltd,, but this year (1941) 
apparsntly this markst'is not available, and the slack is being 
dumped on the property, 

Although the plant and mine have been designed to handle an 
output of 200 tons per eight hour shift, to date, the maximum output 
has been about 150 tons per day, This, off course, is conditioned 
by sale, and at times the output has been dovn to approximately 
30 or 40 tons per day, 

The output OP coal at this mine for the ysar ending May 3lat 
1941, by sales and produotion wae as follovrs:- 

rr0auOtion Record 
June 1st 1940 - G5yx 1941. 

BP Sale3 
TO7$ 

Lump “-----..------q--e &SF-- 21.1 
w I_-______________ 5261 24.6 
Nut p-I..-------..--.._I 4302 20.1 
Pea Y-----..---------m 3390 15cJ3 
Pea SlacW' m---^---o- 467 2.2 
Slack O-e .-l----_---lw 3464 16.2 .- - 

Total m-I-..-----m---^ 21,391 . 

* Pea Slack = 45$,Psa -t 55% slack. 

As'Producsd 
Tons 
8501 G.2 
5261 21.3 
4652 18.5 
4840 1906 
461 1.9 

5004 20.2 

24,'p31 



R8serLanea 
on 2fs pa, 
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ia typical annl3r313 of this coal, from an asoay report of the 

Bretish Co&mbia Dept, Of Mines, aatea H&y 25/4x., was as follorrs:- 

Eoieture ------------ ll.O$ 
*& r""",";""""""""" 4.0$. 
Volatile Xatter ----- 31-6s 
Fixed Carbon -------- 52.8$ 
Calorific Value ----- 11,098B.T.U,/1b. 

2. The Granby Conaolidatad Minin& Smelting and 
Poner Co., LtcL - 

jyjine ^""" i. """"".."" L """"" Granby Tulam~on, l'?oo. 1 & No.2 MIlncs 
Location -"""""""""""""" About 6 milea west of' Princeton oPr,the 

Rope-Prino&on Elgbhmay in the Broml.ey 
Creek Area* 

Mine OffXcials --------- T.M, 'iYilson, &nager (Princeton). 
M.R. Lindsay, Supt. (AKLenby, B.C.) 

ou*put -..----I----..----- During 1940 the output was 94,029 tone, 
t%r 254 days opesatfon, i.e* about 370 
tom per day. 

Details of Mine & Seam: 

Of the two minea, the No. 1 is in operation whereas No0 2 ia 
In the development otnge. The No. 1 mine operates en a seam which 
has an arerage thiclmess of from 5 to BYI/ feet and a general pitch 
aast of 25 dagress. The mine workings are developed from C'~P 
slopes known as the North and South diagonals. There were four 
levels in operation on the north aide of 'the mina and three ls\el.a on 
the south side. The coal Is mined. in the usual pillar-anil-stall 
method using the Rpoot~puncher" type of ranch&es. The lam of 
explosives Ps avolded aa much as possible, with a tiew to producing 
a large percentage of the larger size coal. Orring %o the high in- 
clination of' the 8eams chutes are in generaL,use to transport the 
coal Prom the ProrIcing Paces to the main loxels. With the ~xoeption 
of the main underground eleotric hoist, aLI the underground power is 
from compressed air; 

Tipple or Bankhead 
I, 

The coal coming up from the mine in .3.-l/3 ton capacity cars 18 
&mped, without neighing;, by means of an end dump tippler into a chute 
fseding a single-decked shaker screen which Is 3 ft, 6 in& w?de by 
27 Peat in length.. During the summer month3 thio shaker aoreen is 
equippea'as fol.lo~~l~ from feed to discharge end. 

(a) 5/8 in. r& hole screen 
(b) l- l/4 in. rd. hole wxaen 
(0) 3 in, square hole sdreen and 
(cl) 5 in, round hole screen. 

During the winter months the 5 in. scm~n is replacea by a 6 in. rd. 
hole screen, and a 4 in. rd. hole screen is interposed be$veen this 
and the 3 in. screen. Thus tha ~arioua sizers that can be prepared 
at this mine are as %llON3:- 



1. Lump: Plus 5 in. rd. IA autme~, and Pluc 6 in. during 
winbol?. 

2. Smll lump: (6) 4-6 in. rd. (during wintw) 
(b) 3 in.Sq, - 5 %A. rd.. (during SLwler). 

3. 3&g: 3 In. sq,-4 in,rd. (during ninteT) 
'4. stove: l-l/4 In. Pd. - 3 in. sq. (all year) 
.5. Boiler Pen: %,‘a - l-1/4 in. rd, (all year) 
6,. Slack: (a) OsdWxry,- 0 - 5/S in. rd. hole 

(b) Pea Slwk,- 0 - 5/a in. 'LFith 8ome fines 
removed. 8. 'iI 

Ali the w~rlous d.z@s we collected in bins fxom which they aT0 
loaded into tTucks, 

i s 

When ooxrmercial shipment0 a~5 to be made the coal ia taken by 
tr-uck to the C,P.H, siding 5 miles southeast of the mine!, wh0re a 
loading chute haa been oTected. HOVIBVOT, moat of the coal 68 seed 
for the opesation of the large central steem-driven electric power 
plent located In Princeton at the slda of the Similkameen riv0r', the 
eleetrio power being transmitted to the mine at Copper Iiount&in and 
the COnoentTatOr et Allenby. Thus most of the'coal is transported 
from the tipple by ten ton truckrj rind, dumped into large coal bins 
situated on thO north bank of the Simllkemeen river, 2 mflws neet of 
Princeton (4-l/2 milts southeaat of the coal mine) where it it! load-- 
ad into buckets and tT0.nsported aeros the river by an aerial tramrey ;y, 
to the 1aTge coel-bunkers at the central power plant. 

-In vie-a of this, POT the preeent at least, the GTanby Consoli- 
dated aTe apparently not,veTy inteTested In a commercial marlwt, and 
although the abowe noted sizes can be prepared, most of them a?% TE- 
Nixed for the POWeS plant. In addition, coal of varioue sizes, is 
supplibd to Allenby and Copper I,1ountaln for the heating plants, 
bunkhouses, me88 houses and POT domeetic ueeo 

Aacor#ng to Information rclceivad at the mine the pToduCtiOn 
by,salee for 1940 ~a0 as Pollawe:- i 

~Productio~ by Sales Jan. 1 w Dee* 31, 1940 

Tons o 
Big,& Small,Lump "" """"""" 147zx 

L." 
15.7 

Eggs Stove& Boiler Pea ---- 48,054 45.6 
Slack and'Pea D~""""p"""""" x,gg(j 39.9 
Sales to Employsos 87 ) 

Commercial -------- 695) Cl.8 
Domestic Sales ~""""""^-""" 21) 

Total ..--------------. 92,301 100.0 

Bone """""""""""""""""""""" 2423 

Nicola Coal Area 
2.0 Ididdleoboro Colliorle,s Ltd. 

mne* ----------------- No. 2 South on No. 2 seem. 
NO, 3 North on NO.. 3 seam. 

Location ------------- About lmU,e south of Merritt In tha Nicola 
welley on a branch line from the Kettla 
Vtilley Railway (C.P,II,) 

Etlae Offlciols ------- Ft. I?airfoull, Maneger 

outputs O-------P------' Approximately 12O tone per day - 90 tons from 
No.2 r&m and about 30 tons from No. 3 mine. 



Details of ?&US and Seam: 

Yhile tha whole cd the au&ace plant is situated in the volley 
at the Toot of the h911 south oi' Merritt, the underground workings 
are in the sitie of the hiLS at a higher cdx~vation. The opex&q 
to the mines ao~d in operation are reacha& by a aurfaoo inclined 
tramway 3000 feet long. The coal measures have a general pitch 
south-east tomards the valley rrhich formn the centrc of tPls coal 
basin. The strata lie at a hi& angle of i~olination with most of 
the coal seams coming to the ~url%oe 0x1 thho side of the hill. 
There we aoveral seam9 aa Sk25 areas number& ~rograesivaly fram the 
uppermost ones, and at present work is being done in No. 2 and. No. 3 
seamsp while prospecting is being oonduct~d in No. 5 sag. An av- 
erage section of these seams is shown in the, following sketch. 

cap Rock 
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The No. 2 So\atb mine operating on No, 2 saam is the largest 
operation and has been developed (since 19S8)by a mE&fr ?Wlage- 
level driven from thb surface fog a d.lstancb of somb 6000 febt 

.The seam varies Prom 5 to 10 feet in thlcknass with an average of 
about 8 feet. 

Tho No. 3 North mine operating on No. 3 eeam is situated a 
short distance oa3.t of the-entry of No. 2 mine and has been dcvel- 
aped from the surface outcrop by a main slope that follows the incli- 
ination of the seem for a dlstancb of 700 feet. The mine is emalb 
and the seam avbsagbs from 6 to G feet In thickness. 

The'coal in both seams is mined by the room and pillar method, 
uith about 12 f't, rooms and SO foot pillars. r'Post-puncher" t=a 
compressed-air operated machines are used for undercutting and 
shearing; an& owing t- -ita pitch the coal is transported from the 
headings to'the main leveLa by chutes, ruhera it is loaded Into 30 cr&, 
capacity mine cars. Watiage $a both.by horoe and rope to surface, 
and simiTsrly from mineportal to tipple. 

,' 
The mines are relativdy fros fxom grmy and am vontllatad 

without the aid of fane. The mines are fairly dry and free from 
excosaivb quantities of coal. dust. 

Tipple or Bankhead _' 

The cars of coal after being brought down the 3000 foot tram- 
,nay to the tipple are weighed and than emptied by means of an end 
Clump tippler. The coal. drops onto a short pan conveyor an& ie 
carried to a ?.!arcus double-deckad shaker screen0 The top deck 1~ 
fitted with 2-l/2 in, rd. hole screensI whereas the lower deck is 
equipped with L-l/2 in. rd. hole acresnap th%s latter being employecl. 
to lighten the load for the slack and improve the nut. The Ote%l/2in~ 
coal drops into a small bin and is conveyad by means oi' an inclfned 
elevator to a rotary screen, 30 f~bt long9 an6 8 fabt In diameter at 
the feea end. This screen Pe Pittea as 'follons *porn Peed to Us- 
charge end:- 

(a) A round hole sorean equivalen,n"c to approx. l/2 in. 
(b( A round hole screen, with holes varying from 

about 3/$ to 1 in. 

Thio acrebning resultsin the production 0,: 

(1) 1t-a 2-l/2 In, nut 

3 it'" 
- 1 +. pea, and- 

- l/2 In. slack, 

The pea size La reecreened on a stationasy inclined chihken 
wire ecrabn with abctit l/2 in. openlnge. 

Ths *Z-i/Z in, lump is carried by a stool conveyor belt, uaarl 
as a picking table, up an incline to:an,lncline.' ,bar ecree~~ with open- 
lngs vihich may be varied from l-1/2 to about 8 in. This reeulta in 
tha production of two sizes [a) Lump, '&ually over 8 in,, and 
(b) 24/z - 8 in. :The latter &me is usually remixed with al.E the 
smaller sizes sbtahed on a l/2 in. screen for the preparation o? 
Railway coal, 

Thb vasious slzbs are &or& in wooden bunkers from which they 
may be discharged to cers, or remixed by maane OP a conveyor belt 
running along the fill length of the .bunkers, an eltlavator being ueed 
to redistribute the sizes to other binswhen desired. 

A Stemart jig {Roberts & Sheaf'fer) fa present but hoe not been 
used for several years because the oashed coal wac too met, and during 
the minter vias a constant source of diffRcul.ty on account of Weezing. 
Washing apparently reduced the aeh in the coal by only about 2 or 5%. 





Thus the ~arfous slzae Chat my be producad at th%a tine arcs 
ao rozL1oafi :- 

1. Lu!@ : + 8 ia. bar acreen. 
2. Small Lump: 2-l/2 in. - 8 in. bar. 
3. Nut: 1 in. - 261/2 in. rd. hole.. 
4. P&Y.: l/2 - 1 in, rd. do&e. 
5, SlQCk: 0 9 l/2 in, rd. hole. 
6, Railway coal : 1/2 in, rd. holo.- 8 in. bar. 

A large psoportion of the slack'producod ia uned at %I% power 
plant neer the tippRa, which ia aqwlpped with hand fired shaker grate 
boilem. Power Is suppl.ied at 2200 voito to the ait? or Merr3tt 
who in twn dintribute it throughout the district. 

According to Dzo 3,l?, Vislkas, Daputy Xiniater of Mlnen, B-C., 
there is not much proopact,for the Middleaboro coll%eriee continuing 
for QWY long, Thay ha-i pra&ically lost the whole of their be& 
market p ,the I;arnloops dlatrlct, to the Canad%en Colll~rries (D) ltd. 

1~ addition to the above arma t,he collle~ie~ 3.n the epow*n~a~ 
district were also oiaited. Tha only coal min%ng operations a&iv8 

in 'chiu diotrict ware those of the GI?OIVD~ Neat Paso Coal. Conpas~y LLd,. 
at Coal Crack and Mlchel. At Coal Creek only the one mine, No. 1 
East maa in operation, although there is disousston of extending mark 
to enother seem. At .FJichel three seams are being vrorked, s'A" ecam, 
s%n ueam and No, 3 Beam. The60 mines are 'fulfy deacsibad fe _ 
R.I.O,S, No* 111.(1938) 

The Bom?5lic DiatX'fbution of Coalo 
In British Colwnbia. -- 

Du&ng 1940 of a total. production of 1,867,@&6 ton3 of coal for 
the psovbx of British CeluabPa, 821,061 tone, or 44*0$ vaa from the 
Isl,e.nd caX!.ieries. Of this 2~~rox.tm2C~ily 98.e nas p?oduWd by thha 
Canadian Goll.lexieo (Du~6muis)'Ltd. at Nanatio end Comox~ 

hccordfng, to aata obtained from %hla compasly, of the total pro- 
duction of 624,603 tonn f'or the, I'iscal year ending Juse 3b)th, P940p 
523,751 ton6 wa6 nwilsble for salon, yhereaaa 10000,842 tons or 16.15 
mm 100t in washing;, Of the tonnnge asaiP%ble for aale~, 104,425 
tona or Z9,9$ wae distribu'ced in and around Vancouver to dcmenti@ 
COBQWiiW6. The remaining 81,X$ was aold direct to Pnduatrlel consu- 
mem, to railways end ?oos bunlicring, and about 34,000 tons ne8 exported 
to the United States. 

AR amlysl6 of the sales based on an a~erag@ ~nual. w&e QI? 
650,000 Gone Bndica'l;aa the z?oblowlng diatribntion. 

Tone % Of Total 
2oop3-5 3008 
L65,OOO 25.4 

35,006 5.4 
45,000 6.9 
10,000 1008 

75$000 

60,000 
11.5, 

Q,z 
650,000 100.0 



In and 6mxmd Vancouver the Canadian Collieries (Dunsm&irf Ltd, 
distr2buta tJmi~~dom%ntlc coal 'G~TOU& ae~wn distribution can%ras. _ 

. a' %%%~a pi~-hs QPO opwa%d-by the cdal company @I cooperation rni.th 
G?vera4 coax @salers, the plunts balng antablfahad at tha doalsrsO 
ytUT&B D Thasa plants are as x?ollona:- 

. 

Distribution 
Plant 
N0.a - -w-w.. 
No.2 --L-..--- 
x0.3 --____-- 
NO.4 e-_-_-e" 
NOA -----i-m 

d No.6 s-----c- 
No,?. m-.-">.~--r 

I?.?&.& 
-. 

Ev~ns,Coleman & &Is Ltd, 
DioC~ors IAd 
ieCl0e~y & Weston Ltd. 
&rrowKlrk Coal CO. Ltd. 
Marpc;le Coal Co. Ltd. 
CiLlQy J%os, Eta. 
~vans,CoPmiin &:E~ane Ltdp 

Location 

Foot of CoZwribSa St, 

ALL the above coal yaz"dw'azra sa'aitunted that Island eon1 c~dl 
be dellvaz%d to them dixact'by scow. Tho grads5 or sizes handlad 
for domestic dintrlbutionare ae follows:- 

& Wallington Coil 
i. Lwp (Large Lump ahd Egg) 

c 

2. No* 1 Nut 
3. No. 2 Nut - Douglas (This size ia~allcd Dou&.as 

but la nixed Ilth Wellington Seam coal) 
* -0 PM 

Do Corn&Coal 
1. L&P 
2. Cobble oi' Egg " 
3. NQ,i NUt 
d ..o No.2 Nut (HandLad or0.y at No. 6 plant for spac%al. 

i.naustr5.a1 saias). 
5, Foe (Only handled at Plants 1,2,5 and 6.) 

NQ washml snails 6s prapa~ed a% tha mine5 are SOW f'or domestic 
cpnswnption. HOBYSW~, It should bo noted that an approcfable qwsxt- 

Tha handling and prap&sxtion 88 condwted nt the'various distri- 
butioa @ha&% ia as Pol?.o?rs:- 

.scroena wt tit l-1/2 inches. The~ov&ize is hand- 
pick:od to make up Lump and E&$ ~Sthout axy de?lnita 
lx!reen limits. Usually this coal ie roocresned on 
a stationary IlaeL$ned 7/8 In, sq. mash screen. 
The undewsizo f8‘am the %-l/2 in. bar ac?%wi la re- 
screened on %ha T/8 in, nq. mwh screen, rosx.alting 
In an ovemize vhioh is mixed with the No. 1 Nut, 
and acraenings. The 0 - 7/e in. SCPQQ~~S 62~ SOIL 

for *stokm USQD All the coal is kept undap COWS la 
shad a; 

(b) Nut aad Pea - 
-inbs. 

These are wloadad bf clamsh4.lt6 aPld placed 
Howz~er, nhcn fnm~~l~ciar~t npace 1s walla- 

bier this coal is placed in 8 covered ntoraga shed, 
The Na0.i and No.2 Nu? are rescr@enad gn a 718 in, sq. 
mash screen baTora sale, wherraas the pea size is not 
seeweennad. 
$si the coal ia bagged in 100 lb. Iot~l for distribution. 



@overwCa stora~o nh&. About h& Of it S$ \aniOadsd 
from the scows by &xnsholl into "Gruck which delfvers 
it to the shed, and -+aW ie ~~XLoaded by whaelbasror;. 
Tho Lvxp, Cobblo and- Nut sia%a sxv rescreened on a 
7/0 in. sq. meah scr$cm and bagged in 100 lb. loi; foa 
di&zLbutioxx. -Ths Pen is no% zwacr~ented snd is storad 
In bkns? 

At; Chic pl.ant fhe lurnp.sizes are unloaded from ~coms by 
mans of nhees;ruxros snd placed in .COV0Pdi stosage 
sheds. Thw nut and &a ebzos are moved br elamehkll. 
The Conox nut and Nanalmo paa are pL.acad in bins, nhare- 
na the Nsnaimo au% 1% dumped on the ground for storage. 
The lump asld nut sizes SFB roscreoned.on s 1/8 in aq. 
mesh statione.ry screen; 

- All the coal at thin distribution centra is dischaz'aed 

Plant NO. 5 
All the bump and nut sizes as% diochazgod by elamehell 
onto 8 718 Ill, sq. nssh 3tatlonal-y 3CP80xl, The D.m@ 
nay be either ImmedlaCaly eaparated into w asd l&g 
ana bamed, or may be placed kk storage for oubsaquent 
px+eparation D Tho nut coal msy also be traatad aa 
CibOV0 0 Thq pen cosl aoas not go o-m= the ocmaw but 
is oi$hes placed into bans (two with 100 ton capacity], 
OP onto the nhtlrf For etorags. 

PlE& NO. 6 
At this plent Che Lump co<sl lo nhceled off the seo?m to 
cover& atomgo shads. Tha ~m.rt ana pea sxe al.enlmod 
off and stored in bwkare. The Lwnp sxzd nut are re- 
mmxm.ad on a 7/0 an, aqO molah.dslclined screen before 
bagging, 

Plant MO. 7 
..’ 

This plant wan no'6 quite complste, AU Lhe coal will be 
handled by clam, The lump n.i.ll be plsced la covered 
storsga sheds and then screened on s '718 in, Sq, Mesh 
prfor to buy&in& The Nut mill be handled in the seme 
nenner, Tho pea coal IX+., in all probabflity, be 
placed 9n bins, 

An analysin of tbho prepexation nnd ,distrPbution of the Vsncouww 
Islsnd coals is Vancouver and cnvirono is shown in tabulnr f'o?xn in 
Table 8, 

The quantity of tha verioue sizes distributed in Vsencouva~ dw- 
ing the compeny*e fiscal years 0% 1940 and '41 are shown balov in 
Table VI.‘ 



SIZQ 
Desi?peion -- 

LWP 

NO. 1 Nut' 

No .ZNut (Dou&i~ 

&a 

SCPEU%liKg,s 
r- 

No. 1 Nut 

NO. 2 Nut 

Pea 

Screenings 
- 

Table V Pxepsration & Disl 

Screen Limits 
'85 prepared 

at 'tine 

+Z-X/Z~' rd. hole 

I.-1/2to 2-l/2" rd.hol.e 

i) ?/e-to 1-l/2" rd. hole 

3/WTyrod - 7/Oit rd.hole 

7/8~~t~1-1/2" rd., 

1, 3/ltr"Tyrod - 7/w xa, 

: -- 

Ibution of Vancouver Island Coals in Vancower. 

:omox (Union Bay) Cool 
Screened. on ?/8" sq.mesh 

Clamshell & -& separatsd into Large &ulJy e* (approx.) 
Wheelbarrow LumP 85 Egg. l&g,= 7/8"sq.+"(approx) 

Screwned on 7/8"sq.mesh I 
" ,, 0 II I, 

.P nrtnn 

Screenings fron lump sizes 
~ - 

3/WTyxod - 7/W" rd. 



V~couver Distrlbu~~oa Plant Saies 

Grads af Coal _. 
Yenr ~glaoa 
1040 
lTo4;;; = 

UexaktPro-WeULington 
Lump (Including Egg) _-_---- 19,695 
No, 1 Nut _-___-_--_-------- 7,631 
NC. 2 Hut (Nanaimo-Douglas) - 2,869 
Pea _--"-_- --------T-----w- 42g990 
scssensnlngs _____ _-..---_---- %" 7,074 

June 3oO$h. 
1941 
;p;;r;;; 

10,400 
9,120 
2,928 

48.165 
8,964 

00mwis 
-LtlmIj and Egg (Cobble) ------- 5,322 5,628 

NQ. 1 mlt _______-_-_--__-_- 4,049 4,012 
MO. 2 Nut ---e_.""I--q--".---s 1,642 1,573 
Pea & Sarecnings _  ̂..---- _-_- 6,466 7,537 

Total  ̂ ___l̂ ____l.-_l__ I-_-- 97,828 X04:,425 

1932 
1933 
193% 
1033 
1936 
I.037 
X938 
1939 
1940 
1941 

Table, VU -- 

Vancouver Diatiribution Plant S&M: I.932 - 1941 
(Year ending JUW 30%h) 

LUW? 

To&i 6 

68,670, 62.8 
55,108 54,7 
36,360 45-5 
4&348 

i 

4506 
43,307 4Q.8 
39 $110 38.1 
33,380 3108 
29,772 30,3. 
25,017 2506 
85,110 ZA‘.O 

lO.JimO -iG- 3 I 

t : -.2- 
usi 33.2 
14,x.7 14,l 
12,080 16-2 
18,51$ J.8,6 
23.,714 2004 
%b,L64 20-6 
17,292 1605 
25,030 15,3 
I+0 293. I.606 
17p626 16.9 

Pea. ---l----P 
Toni i % TOlli3 

13,BQO 12,4 22,718- 
20p528 20,.3 Up002 
22,533 2&Z 5,048 
26,532 26.4 9,510 l---r 31.L,918 300.1 9,201 
30,446 20.6 12,154 
41,265 39.4 12,873 
40,132 40.8 13,160 
42,993 43,0. L3,530 
50,394 42.3 11,286 

ga Total. 

% Tons 

El.,6 100,~387 
1009 100,905 
LO*1 70,907 

0.5 90,720 
0.7 106,140 

11e7 102,874 
31203 104 $10 
Y.3.6 98,100 
1309 
10-8 I I 

97,828 
l.Q4,425 

It is OR impcrtame to note that,ao the proportion of lump coal 
A0la dacreansd awing me Pnat Can gmm3 from 62.85 Go 24:.0$ of the 
tote1 coal marketed, the pea size lacroased from 12.4s to 48,3$ 0P 
the total. This lat,te.r size of coal seEllng at $8,00 per ton; or ' 
a mixture oh it with screenbngo.and markotsd as stoker pea al; $7.50 
par ton, ia a33a mainly in ~~t0ke.r 3quipp3a tir~aco3. The increasing 
trcna 'coward the usa of nuch squipmon% in the Vancouver area has beer]. 
au3, to A lerga d~gre@~ to the fneroa~sd competition of oil and 
sawdust foa domestic heating* Theos latter two i4xAo have 
kp37d~nO3a a tmwa0u3 incrsass in popularity as domestic fuels 
bocausa of their salati~e cleenhiness, BRB~ in handling, and because 
oQ the automatic to semi-automatic system of burning uaaa for the& 
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In the case of.eawduet low cost has been 091 important if ilot deck& 
ing factor insofar as I%& US6 Is concernsa. _ Rhereaa in 1931 
there wwe alicy 1986 cuat:cmWn using 11,059,QOl gals. of fuel oil. 
for domestic and building heating in Bsitloh Columbia, in lQ3Q 
there wsre 15,008 caotomoss using 27,800,598 8.al.s. of fuel. oiX. 
This fuel sold f?r 8 cents per gallon delivered to thho caetcme~. 
The increase 2x1 the use of' specially prepared aa~d?at haa been 8~011 
moPa groaounced. $Yom Q vepy ema3.1 and practic~1Ly q0glibLbl.e 
consumption 18 the late t~eiGies, in 1939 there 130~0 some 20,000 
renidances in Vaaacouver using sawdusti. and by the end of 1Q40x), OLI'G 
of a total of.75,206 residences, apertmont houses, churches, ate,, 
over 37,000 were employing 5axIuat busxers, It should be noted 
thKt about I.O.o,OOO of the80 had dual. burners, i.+e. on@ for thO furna& 
and one for the kitchen range. 8peciall.y pz~pa%%d aarJdust fop 
domsstlc consumption setaiX~ in Vancouver at.appsox$.mateiy $S,OO per 
unit Of 200 C&P-t* 

A comparison oPth0 value 6f the three eonrpotit~$e fuels caa 
beet be indicated by thslr cost par million B.TJJ, A Nanaimo-Comox 
pea coal mixture with an average calorifie vs.lue of LZp150 B,T~U./Rb,, 
and aelJ.kng for $8.OO .per ton yields 1000,000 B,T,U.at -3200 cents; 
and. based on an averape efflci@ncy of 5% the coot per effect;lve 
million B.T.U, is 59.8 cesnts. Sawduwt from Dou@a~ J%? with 37$ 
moisture as dalhvs' having B. caLLosZbic val.ua df 5800 B;T&/lb,, 
and neighing 3510 lbs. per unit OP 200 ca.ft. seL1s for $jS,OO per 
unit. The cost Toor suoh a fuel pe??,mlllio~,B.TJJ, %s 14.7 eon%, 
and basad on axi average afl'ieisncy oF-$JO$~ t.hk cast per effsctive 
million B.T,U. is 29,4 cents. Fu~ual 011 wei@aipag about 9033 1ba.z 
per gallon. end ha= a calorifio value of'lQ,pOO B.T.U,/Lb, selle 
for 8 wats per gallon. nt this price the cost per mlllion B,T.U, 
is 45.13 cents, and based on an e~~age e~Wiciency of 709; the coat 
per &?eetive million B,T.U, is 64-5 cent& It is obvious Pro? the 
above that insofar as price is c=rned there is littls to choose 
betwaeh coal and oil, but due to such faoto~s aa cl.aanlfness and aase 
of handling and operation oil ~eplacod coal in a c0rta%n proportion 
of homes. Ho'fib~e~, saWkit is so much cheaper than either of the 
above, that on this basis alone i'c has become one of the most pdprflar 
fuel8 z&a Vancouver, 

The degkedation of coal,~esgecially ol" the larger lump size5, 
is a very impoztcent Factor in its economid~distrlbution. The Cana- 
dAna Collieries. (D) Ltd, have mada a paths: extensive, study of this 
physical property as it affee%o their coal durltig handling at Van- 
couver o The tabie beloq (Table, VIII) preoenta in%ormation, obtained 
through the aona~tesy of XP. E. Smart, assistant superintendent of the 
company, 011 the rep.3.~iw prop~rtionrr 0P lump coaP.secover?d for sales 
at their various distrfbutlon plantn in Vaneouvsr 0%~ a period of 
t%A yeEra. The. table aleo ohoxs the @Mfr%~!~e 1x1 relative degra- 
d&ion a0 between unloading the scows by ~LCWWJ and by wheelbarrow. 

‘_ 

_. 
,.. 

.* 



Tame VIII - 

~egrdatidn of Vancomer Island Lump Coal -_ 

?Iancou'v%r Di?&?ibution Plant% Lump Yield 
Parcenta&e 0% Total Shippad 

Joul Handled by P~.he&.-barrotr (unde,rllned).~ --- - _-- 
Pears mmt 44 Plant $2 Plant $3 Plant #4 Plant $3 Plant $6 Plant&V 

1940 .64,8 I ,  6&Z?- 
1939 72.1 71.6 
1938 . 72.6 ..76,2 
1031 7&O 80.6 
1836 77,8 77.6 
1955 7Q.4 82.6 
1834 w.1 '76.7 
1933 76.3 8023 
1932 72.4 79.3 

78-3 
80.2 
76.6 
SO,3 
82.b 
8400 
89-S 

.92.7 
ES.6 

1040 6508 --69.8 
J-939 62p9 50.0 
lQ38 52.5 67.2 
1937 '77.08 82,s 
1936 73.4 Bl,Z 
1935 74,O 19.4 
1934 76.8 7409 
I.033 73-0 72.8 
1932 74.4 73-8 

Comox Coal 
71,9 
69.0 
96.8 
77.6 
79.5 
x5 
83,o I_. 
89.0 
as,o 

59i 15.9 
66.7 m 
63.2 85.1 
6398 78.4 
68.5 E3' 
72.3 ?3.6 
71.8 74,7 
78,4 19.8 
82;5 69.4 

From the aboV% table it is quite appfxrent Che'c handling t.he coal 
by wheelbarrow rasu~ts in.much lees degradation of the lump coa,X than 
by moving the ooa1 with a elamsha.tl. A rather inter3sting fact, 
but one th& cannot be easily explained, Is that at all their distrrt- 
bution pl.ants and wiW both the KWnaimo and Comox coals, there htin 
been a steady decreeae, durlsg the Last ten years, in the quantity oi" 
lump reclaimed from ehipmente; and this eeeme to be th% ease irrae- 
pectivo of fhe method of unI.oedin& 

A fvrth%z study~of the da~,m&ation of !he lump coal showing the 
s&e reduction wa% made and an annlyois of this ie given in Table M. 

Table IX 

Sizes Roaulting from Dsgrsdation of Island Lump Con1 

Hsndled by Bhoelbarrom Hs.ndl.%d by Caane -_I 
g3nafmo Coal 

LWP 869 69% 
mt 
Screeninge 

3$ a% 
11% 2% 

comox Coal I ,, -. - 
7P@ 67% 
6% s$ 

'17% 28% 
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In the ordinary handling of coal it hae baen observed that 
degradation IS duo more to ebraeion then to shattering, and thls 
is borne out bytho above data, which show that the proportion or 
screenings (-7/B in. aq. mesh coal) is far higher than the quantity 
of inteitidcaiate oizes producea durin5 a0 hsndling. 

(b) B.C. MA&, ALBIWi'A & OTtw COALS. 

Although the Vencouver merk& POE) coal to practically monopos 
lized by.Island coale a certain amount of B.C. meinlanc? and Alberta 
coal is being sold, According to information obtainad, the trend 
during.tha lest few yeare haa beon towards a gradual decreeso in the 

: demand 'for these coals. OP the B.C. F&inland and Alberta coals 
finding a market in Vancoursr, the non-caking bituminous and sub- 
bituminous coals of Alberta and B.C, are the most prewlent. The 
bituminous steam ooals era merketed to a very limited wtent, end 
come mainly from the B-C, Crowenest area. 'However a small emount 
of’ coal from the Alberta Cascade area (Canmore), mostly in the form 
ok' briquettes; is also being aold. In addition a very amall -. 
quantity.of U.S. coal and briquetten are.sold. 

A.&though specific statistica for Vancouver vfere not available 
a sesum~ of'the statistice for British Columbia aa a whole indicates 
that a relativialy emall quan%ity of Alberta coal-ii sold in Vancouver. 
According to tba 1940 Annual‘Repart of the British Columbia ?liinister 
or Mines "Alberta coal and fuel fold in British Columbia amounted to 
311,232 tons. This con&tad of 134,840tonn of bituminous coal, 
41,055 tons of ~bbituminous.(non-caking bituminoue), 61,747 tons of 
domestic coal (subbituminous) and 2885 tone ~f.brlquettes~. It 
should be noted that most Alberta non-caking'bituminous and 6ub- 
bituminous coals are marketed i'oa domenstic use in the eastern parts. 
of British Columbia. 

Beion 18 given a lirst OP most of the above mentioned ooelet 
.found.on the market in Vancouver for domestic consumption during the 
euthor~s fielrl viait in July 1941. 

-_ 
origin ( 
Province 

OS Countr: 
B.C, 

Alberta 

u. stnte: 

3’ 
i’. 

3 

m Type of Tra&e Name Sizea Marketed 
Coal 

Aroe 
Prin~oton ~bi~uminoue 

Telkwa ~ &&ininoua 
Crowsnest ' 1 tumhous 

Drumheller Subbitumlnouo 
n 

i 

vi 
Coalcpur Jon-c!ekLng Bitum'a 

of Coal 
Pee 

Granby Tulemeen : Lump.Pgg,Stove@:ut &. 
Tulamean Val.Prin. Lump,Egg,Stove,Nut% Pea 
Aveling . Lump,Stoker,Blacksmith 
Michal Cobble &'Stoker 

Midland Lmp,Egg,Stove an& Nut 
Monarch Lump,Egg, Nut end Pee 
MAnehead Lum& Egg, Nut. 
'McLeod River Hard Lump, Eggg, Nut 
Foothills L-Q* N2g, a.Lt 
Canmore !Briquettea 

Casco Briquettes.(l) 
----mevc 

I 
stov0, Nut. 

Cpsco briqu+a&, mhioh are.&old~‘in Vencouver mainly for we in'chick 
'brooders, but are rccommsndec; for furnaces, fireplaces or heaters, are 
manufactured frora Petroloum Carbon by the Portland Go=& Power Co. in 
Portlend, Oregon, and by the Seattle Gas Company, at Seattle, Washington, 
The fuel is a by-product. in the manul"acture of gas from oil, where fuel 
oil ia sprayed on checker brick heated to epproximately 1800?. The 
lampblack formed is filtered, dried end compressed into briquettes with- 
out the addition of bin&r. According to advertised ini'ormetion the 
chsrxcal analysis of these briquettes, on the tiried basis, is as follows:- 
Ash ----- 0.25$; Volatile Metter ----L 14.50%; Fixed Carbon ----- 85.2%; 
Celorifie Value ----- 15,100 B.TJJ./lb. 
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A la'g% number of'the fuel dealers in Wncouve~ handle Alberta 
and British Columbia Mainland coals, but most of it is apparently 
distributed through those deslers: mentioned. abo'se, rho also handle 
the Island coals; Tha Alberta ana !hlnland coals are all brought 
in by rail ancl are u5w.l~ sacked in 100 pound lots In the oars 
prior to storage.under copes. In this case where lump is being 
handled. screening out of the fines is not the usual practice. Iiormver 
in those ca3es where the 'co131 la &or& prior to sackIng rescreening 
$3 usually part of the procedure, Fcir exompla, at Plant No&, 
(Avow ITirk CoalCo. Ltd.) where the coals are placed in storage praor 
to baggin8, the con1 is regraded by hand into say Eap Store and Nut, 
and screkhed. on a 7/3 In. eq, Fenh soreen The scraenln~s are often 
mixed with coking coal ecresninge ~~r'stolcer use. 

The limiting screens for the various sizes marketsd Pn indefi- 
nite, preparation being efs'ewte& by hand insofar as lump sizes are 
concerned, and sizing baing left mainly to the judgment of &ha labor- 
0318 employea. 

Due to &gradation on handllbg d&ing and subsequent to ship- 
pbag the screen limita used In preparation at the mines serw only an 
a rough guide to the elze of the coal as marketed. 

In the caaa of the Monarch (Drumhell~r) coal, however, aistsib- 
uted by the City Coal Co. Ltd., 415 Terminal Aye., 5om attempt ia 
made to ~&'inethe screen li~mits of the sizes 30X!. This dealer, 
who apparently is the solo agent for Monarch coal in the district 
prepares the coal for the market as ~olloms:- 

1. LUl@ - The large lump in rescreened by hand and visually 
separated. into large lump and large se2 

2. l&g - This is forked for rbhoval of slack using a fork 
muith tines about 1 iti. apart. (About l/4 to l/2 
ton of scseenlngo results from a car of egg coal,) 
Tee coal as sold Is roughly 1 - 5 in. 

3, Nut ic Pen - Thlscomos fPom "thn mine 88 a nui; pea mix- 
,turo which is sbout‘5/8 - 2 in. coal. This ie. 
first screened on a 7/8 In. rd. hole stationary 
3krew msklng,s - 2 in. nuti. The 0 -7/W' 
coal us~reucresw~ on a stat%onary l/2 in. 
sq. mes,h dcraen resulting in l/2 - 'P/8 in. pea, 
The balsnac is 0 -l/2 in. olack. 

(e) DBLIVERED PRICE8 OF COAL IN VANCOW. 

tccosdlng to lnfbxmatloa obtain& fxom 3eoeral leading coal 
deal&a.in ~~~ouw&the D@ces of the variono coals markate in July, 
1941 mere as lia$ed belc#:- 

J+lna Coals 

Nanelmo N~lllngton 
Lump & Egg - ****T;*-****-‘**-.*******~~ 11,50 par tom, 
No.1 Nut “. ********* I ***_******^**~~ $ I(),“0 71 Q 
No,2 Nut (Douglas) ------------------ $ 9.00 n n 
Tea - *******"̂ ****"**************** G 8.00 ." n 
Stokes Pea ************************* $ 7.50 11 * 
Slack (Screen%n$s) -* ***** _ *****..**" $ 7.00 '0 - 

comox 
Lump ci, &qJ -“---------^--_--_-------- * 10+ - n 
Nut *****^****-**_****************“* 
pea or pea slack *****-*--**.L***, 

$ 10.00 w = 
$ 8.00 n = 

Slack (8areenlngs) ***~***********i* $ 7,,00 " *' 



Midl%nd (Drumholler Area) 
Lump """".~"""""""""""""""______I______ $3.2.00 per ton 
stove """""""""""""""""""I"""""~"""""" ~ ~~11.00 - 11.25 pep tax. 

'Konerch (Drwhellsr Area) 
Large Lump """""""_""""""""""""""""""" $l2,00 pep ton 
Large Egg """"""""-""""""""""i"""""""" $11.50 " $1 
.Xgg (As received) "I"""-""--"-""-.."-"" @l.OO fp * 
All the above Alberta coals are often P&erred to as NAlborta 
sootless". 

Canmore, (C%sc%de, Area) 
L-K? "_.. .1"-"" """""...."" I" """""""""" """" v %.,50 per ton 
Nut """"-""""""""-l"""_"___________I_ ~~~.o.oo ** " 
This coal sometimes referred to ns Anth'rnsite In Tancou~ar 
is apparently not being advertised for the ninter of 1941-42, 

Briquettea 

Cam&e "".~__""_""_"_____""_""""~""""""""""" $32.75 p*p ‘con 

Gasco (Washingtoa & Oregon, U.S.A. --------I--- $$l.9.00 s, * 
I 

. ,'. +irathracit~ 

PonrisyLvania 
$Ju'c """""-"""""""""-""-"""~""""~""~""" $&f-JO pep toa 
[very little msketed) 
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Be British Columbia h!ainlsrid 

The caals of the British Columbia &&laud, according to the 
Bureau of Statistics reports, come from tro districts known as 
Inland and Croups Nest Pass. Tho Inland cbstsict bmludas the 
PrInceton andNicola areas in the south as well as the Telkwa area 
In the north? vherena the Cramps Neat Pass district la confined to 
the Crorvsnest area in the East Kootenay district. 

Of the 1,367,33$'.tons of British Columbia coal sold in 1940, 
143,262 tons (lo&$) mm from the Nicola (Bigh Volatile Bituminous 
B.& C.) and Princeton.(subbituminous) areas., 5,527 tons (0.4$) from 
the Telkwa area (High Volatile Bituminous) rind 623,102 tons (45.6$) 
from the Crow&nest -area (Med@na Volatllo Bituminous). 

NICGLA-PRINGETOK AFZXS 

of the five operations la these trio areaa(producing subbitum- 
fnouo and High Volatile Bituminous B. & 0, coals) operating in 1940, 
only four are left, the Coalmont Colliwias Ltd. hating clonsd dorm. 
Of the remaining four, the Bat Creek Colliery situated 34 miles north 
of kshcroft is a very small operation producing only 344 tons of coal 
during the year under seview. 

In the Princeton area the Grenby Consolidated Kining? Smelting 
and Power Co. Ltd. nith sales of 81,792 tons, and the Princeton- 
Tulsmeen Coal Co, wLth sales of 21&540 tons during 19400p wars the 
only operations, H@e~enee to the descrl$tion of the Grauby Consol- 
idatad mfn~, given in Cflapter 3 of this rsport, ind%cates that al- 
though t&%s company is equipped to produce %rlous sizes for the domm- 
ercial market, ranging from Lump, Egg,.Store and Pea to Slack, most 
of their coal is mined for use in thelr'assooiated power plants and 
metal mining and concentrating operations. The co-i1 from the 
Princ.&on Tulnmecn Coal Co. is available wholly'for comrnslrcial &les - 
being prepared,as Lump (+4-1/2'rd.); Egg (2-172 - 4-l/2 in.rd.1; 
Nut (Iye - 2-l/2" rd.); Tea {5/8 - 1 in.sq.j; and Slack (O-5/Sin,sq.). 
Mast of ths~coal @om this mine is sold in the districts surrounding 
Fslnceton, a small amount finding its way into the Vancouver market.. 
This coal is handled at ths distribution eentrea in the sama manner aa 
Albsrta sabbltuminous coals, They must be kept in a cowered 8torng.o 

shed, and the lump si%es are either f0rk6d or pasted over a stationary 
screen to eliminate thz, slack ahihich has bsen produced during shipment 
'and handling:, As lo the case with Alberta subbituminous coals the 
Princeton coals, especially the lump sizes, cannot be stored f'or any 
length of time, even undar covert without ssriouo size degradation, 

.Coal from the Nicola area Is mined by one company, the Middlas- 
boro Collieries Ltd,, selling -in 1940 a total of 20,442 tons. Tim 
commrc~al market Par this coal is practically negligible, the bulk 
of the gutput being taken by the raD.may, and'the power plant at 
bferritt, At ens time an apprsclabls amount or' the coal was sold for 
domestic purposes in the Kamloops and nalghboring districts, a small 
amount finding its Ray as far as Vancouver. Today, howaverp Island 
coal and sawdust have apparently raplaced ?.~iddlesbdro 0001, and the 
prospects for regaining the market, accordkng to anfommxtion reoeivad, 
are not very good, 

In this small area situatad on the Prince Rupert branch of the 
Canadian National Railways there are two small operations, the 
Bulklpy Valley Collieries and the Aveling Coal Co. Ltd. Of ths 
total 5,S27 tons of coal sold during 1940, only 324 tons came from the 
Areling Coal Co, Ltd. 
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The Bulkley Valley mine is situated on Goat Creak, a tributary 
of the Telkwa river, about 7 miles from Telkwa, to which point the 
coal is hauled by truck. The mmlcet for the coal from this mine 
ia minly domestic and is confined, dw to transportation co6ts, to 
the small area beteeen Prince F&pert and N&ride, 

The .Aveling Coal Cob Ltd. operate a mine about 6.5 miles from 
Telkwa, on what is locally known as the "Betty seam, This coal 
seam which has.a total thicknass of about 15 feet 6 inches, has a 
top section of about 3p40 that is claimed to be very high grade and 
seems to make an excellent blacksmith hoal. This is mined separ- 
ately and sold as blacksmith coal, several carloads having been 
distributed in Vancouver during the last year and a half, The 
other parts of the seam are mined for domestic sales which are 
restricted to a small..local area. 

In this district there is one company, the CrovPs Rest Eass 
Coal Co. Ltd., operating two mines, one at Coal Creek and the other 
at ~Nichel. Of tie total 623,102 tons of coal sold during 19400, 
120&X36 tons was from Coal Creek, aud the other,8QZ,617 tons dame 
from the Xchel coiliery. information received from the company 
indicates the following combined production for the year 1940 for 
the various main sizes prepared: 

Tons 
LwnI, _--____-^____ 12,756 v 
stone Run ---------- 436,263 5316 
Slack oe------..-..- 327,835 49-3 
Blabksmith --e---w 1.387 0.3 
Stoker -----."--.--u j5;369 4.3 

813,610 100.0 

At the Coal Orsak colliery only two sizes are prepared, 
+1/2 in, rd.holc lump, which is sold as run-of-mina.to the railway, 
and 0 -l/Z in. slack, which is sold for industrial use. When nut 
or pea or larger slack is required, the railway coal ~111 be cl" 
or +1-l/2 in lump. This doss not occur very often, 

1 
At the Michel colli.ery coal is obtained from three seams, 

namely .yAng Vn and No. 3; each ha&g different'characteristics both 
ljhysicaland chemical, which necessitates a Jertain amor& of segreg- 
ation for the production of fuels suitable for varying purposess. 
The proportional production from the three seams is as indiaated 
below by the production figures for February - July 1941 inclusive. 

Tons Ran Coal % 
No, 3 ss* -.------- 47,083 lo,1 
A saam --_.--_____" 255.208 65.0 
B Seem e" --1---1_.- 162.138 34.9 

464,429 100.0 

The sizes produced at the Miohel Colliery are as %llows:- 

1. Lump: +7 in. Lip screen ----..--- *A~*pyy) & No.3 solo 
2. Cobble: 1,-5/&q, - 7 in. Lip I---- nAlt811B" & aUo.3 seams. 
3. Stoker: 3/16 Ty~odtOl-5/8 sq. --- * " n w 
4. Slack: .Otoi-5/8 in. sq* -_--___ _ D * n I? 
5. Bines: 0 - 3/16 in. Tyrod ---L..,- n Is 9 n 
6. !fine Run: (slack SCr0enEd out) --..- ** n Se Is 

Italnly Hallway Goal. 

&cording to inlormation received at the mine the distribution 
of M.ch01 doal for comuaarcial sales ma s approximately.as ~0110~e 
during 1940. 



7 in. Lump - About 10 car,? per yeal~, all the eesmsmixed, 
WIOTB sol& But and Wles'c of Bwrnies the largest portion being dis- 
tributed in Rag&q Saskatchenan. 

Cobble - (a) The B.C. shipmants (msst of X%chwl) amounted 
to about 80 cars, this being about 50s of the total domestic ship- 
ments of this size. It consisted mlnly of No. 3 aw8m coal, nlth 
a small proportion.aP h and B aesmsO (b) The Kastarn shipments, 
going as fa- as Timmins, Ontario, accounted for the other 50% of the 
domestic cobble sold. For the Winnipeg market mainly B seam 
cobble 9s prepared, urharaas for Ontario all the seams nere mixed. 

Stoker - (a) The B,C, shlpnionts amounted to about ;4CJ cars. 
To Vancouver about lO.cass of B seam stoker mas shipped, nhersas 
throughout the sost of the Psovlncw about 30 c&s of mixed No. 3 
and A seam was dlstribhted. (b) Eastern shipments WE more 
wxtensiv0 and amounted to about 46D cars dming 1940. This nss 
distributed approximately as follorrs:- 10 cars "A.'* seam stoker to 
Regina; 6 or 7 cars No, 3 sesm stoker to Regina and Lbosojnwl; ' 
40 ERFS of "Bqr seam stoker to the Brandon Gas plant; 30 cars (about 
1 oar per meek during the heating season) of *Brs ~wsm to Fatonps at 
Ylinnipwg; 280 cars (about 10 c,ars per neck during the heeting season) 
of WB* and vAqt seam mixed, tvith "B* predominating for the general 
Winnipeg market; and about 90 cars of "Bsl and *A@ seams mixed to 
Selkirk* ‘Manitoba (&nltoba Rolling Mills). (c) About 500- tons pez 
year ofNo, 3 seam mlxwd with some "Aw seam is exported to 
United States. 

Slack - (a) Y?eat of Michel about'20 oar6 dP :'A* and No,3 
swam8 maxwq--z=Gl NO. 3 predominating are shipped. (b) Eastezn 
shipmenta - ?qanitoba and. Ontario apparently are the big industrial 
markets for Michel ulack, Dorang 1940 the bulk of this size shipped 
to Manitoba mas distributed as PoIlours:- Selkirk, Man. (.Msnitoba 
Rolling Mills), about 90 csrs of *W ,and '*As' sesms tixed; Winnipeg 
General Hospital - about 65 cars (3 cars per aesk during heating 
SWRSO~) of sti' swam coal; Winnipeg schools - about 115‘oars (4.caro 
pes mask during heating .saaeon) of "B" swam; Dse~ Lodge Hospital - 
about 16 CRFB (800 tons) of No. 3 soam slack; DeXencw Industries Ltd., 
Winnipeg - about 4 cars pei- day (209 tons) of *'A* saam coal mixed 
with some No, 3, In Ontario the major portion of the slack sas 
distributed as r"ollons:- h Kenoza Paper Mills - about.312 cars per 
year of No. 3 and "A" seams mixed; Port l$snces Paper kU.11~ - about 
624 caps per year of No. 3 and."A" 8~ms mixed; and the Drydwn Paper 
co. - about 104 cars per yea? 6P "E' &pm slack, 
(c) A certain BmoLu1s. of slack was exported to United States, At 
the Spokane, Wash., coal yards about 600 tons per annum of No, 3 and 
"A" seam% mixed are distributed. The Spokane Portland Cement Co, 
takes about 208 cars per year of 1~0. 3 and "?.P seams mixed; and the 
NOrthivsst :&pesite Co, (bashington) handles about 900 tons per meek 
about 835 cs~s par year of NO. 3 and "A." s%ams mixed, 

Fines - _I (a) In*the West in &itish Columbia tha Sentinel 
Power Plant buys about 1000 tons per year of' fines from the *A" seam. 
(b) In the K&t,, the Winnipeg Electric CO, takes about 6000 tons pez 
year of? -Be* seam Tines, (cl Rxports to the United States include 
about 500 tons per year 02 No, 3 Tines distributed in Spokane. 

An indication as to the ash content of the various sizes produced 
from the three different sssms mined at Michel is given in the table 
belons. The dats nere taken Prom company recorda and pepresent the 
amrag?, maximum and minimum ash 0ohSents of the dl%srent sizes for 
t+months during 1941. 
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b. + 

Ekmh 1941 Jlm0 ‘1941 

Ash $ Ash 5 
Average Maxi- Gin- Awm~gc &ix- Xin- 

mwn- irmnm fmum imA!n 

B Seam 
Cobble (l-5/8 - 7 in,) 5,8 7.2 4&a ---x2’ 7.0 4,4 

Stoker (L/8 - 1-5/a in,) 503 603 5.0 304 6.3 5.1 
Fines (0 - l/a in,) 7.1 8.0 66% T,O 8.0 6,2 
Slack (0 - l-5/8 in.) 6.5 - - To0 - - 

Gobble 
S-tOkaP 
Fine3 
Slack 

ASL?&CII 
8,8 12.9 6.1 ----G,a 1103 a.3 
9,o 12.7 6.9 0.6 9.5 T.3 
Q,fi ID.,2 To2 10.0, ll.8 a,0 
B.9 1105) 7.1 9.4 1108 7.5 

Cobble 
Stoker 
mleo 
Slack 

NO. 3 seam 
9.6 lo*9 8.5 9-O 11.4 T-2 
9.8 m.5 EL9 9,s lOa9 E.7 
8.8 9,2 7.9 9.4 lOa 802 

UJo,O no,e Q&T 908 10.2 9.5 



Part II 

THE PUEPARATION AND DISf.&IBUTION OF COALS 

ETIOLI AIXBTA AND CROWSNBST, B. d. 

WITH SPECI&RlN?HR~CE TO THE Yf1NNIPP.G DOMESTIC ?JARKlTJ 

1. 
Introduction 

The follo~~ing section of this report is a record of the 
information and data obtained in the field during tha month OP 
August, 1941, at which time coal samples mere cclleoted at various 
mines and cantres or distribution in the Provinces of Alberta and 
Eaanitoba. 

The main purpose of this work 9jas to continua the survey 0T 
comme+,al coals as prepared at the mines and as delivered to the 
consumer. The mining areas visited in Alberta included both 
bituminous and subbitiuninous coa.1 districts‘in the Crowsnest, 
Cascade and Lethbriiige areas. The survey of' coal as delivered for 
distribution to the consumer was carried on in Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
which is the main outlet, especially for domestic usa, of all these 
coals. In this connection it should be noted that the B.C. Crows- 
nest. mines, whose coals are distributed in the Prairie Provinces, 
was also vlsitsd, a complete report on theso operations appeering 
in Part I of this report. 

With regard to the collection of the,coal samplss in Alberta 
arrangements were made by the Fuel. Research Laboratories, with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company Par tha fsae shipment of tha samples 
to Ottawa. The collection of delivered coal samples in Wnnipeg 
was Taoilitated by a, similar arranHament mith the Fuel Department of 
the Canadian National Railways. Special acknowledgment is due to 
Mr. T. Marshal, resident officer in Ninnipeg of The I'fartime Prices 
and Trade Board who9 due to his intimate knowledge of the Winnipeg 
coal trade, was able to simplify and expedite carrying on ths survey. 

The nuthor spent about two vfeeks in the Province of Alberta, 
during ahich time twelve (12) minlng operations were visited, 
Fifty-eight (58) samples of commercial coal were collected at thesa 
mines as listed below*, During the two weeks spent in Viinnipeg 
twenQ-three coal dealers, both wholesale and retail, mere visited, 
and 107 samples.of commercial coal were collected as listed below. 

The mining proparties and distribution'centres visited and thhe 
samples taken are as follows:- 

A. Province of Alberta Plining Operations. 

Crowsnest Area 
1. International Coal & Coke Co. Ltd.,, Coleman, Al@. 

One (1) commerTia1 sample. 

2, %cGillivray Creek Coal & Coke Co.,Ltd., Colemsn~ Alta. 
Six (6) cormnercial samples. 

3. West Canadian Collieries Ltd. - Greenhill mine, Blairmore, Mta. 
Six (6) commercial samples. 

4. Vest Canadian Collieris Ltd, - Bellevue mine, Bellemae, klta. 
Four (4) commercial samples. 

5. Hillcrest-Mohank Collieries Ltd., Bellevue, Alta. 
Eleven (11) commercial samples. 
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Lethbridge Jxaa 
6. Lethbridge Collieries Ltd. - Galt mine, Lethbridge, Uta. 

Five (5) commercial sampleo. 

7, Lethbrldge ColSleries Ltd. - Cadrllac mine, Shau.ughnes*y, Alta. 
Plve (5) commQrcial samples. 

8. S.C. Ches-ber - Royal (Chester) mine - Lethbrldge, Alto. 
Four (4) comnerclal samples. 

8. Lethbridge Co-operative Xines A&oclatlon Ltd. - Pekoe1 mine 
Five (5) commercial samples. Lethbrldge, Alta, 

10. Lund, Nelson, at al, Royafviex mlno , Lethbrldge, Alta. 
Five (5) commercial sampies. 

Cascade Areas .' 
11. Canmore Mines Ltd., Canmore, Alta. 

Six (6) commercial samples. 

Highwood Area 
12. i?lat Creek Coals Ltd., 40 mlle~ nest of High Riveer, iilta. 

Arrangements made for collection of P.& C. Survey 
sample.in new seam. 

3, Wlnnlp,eg, Eanltobts 

'The Canadlsn coals collected in \?lnnlpeg may be dlvldod up 
Into seven groups as fol3.ows:- 

1. Saskatchewan Ligriltes - 19 comrnarcial samplea 
2. Drumheller, Edmonton and Lethbridge coals - 15 commercial samples 
3, Goalopur snd Sa&der Creek Arena - 20 " t, 
4. Alberta & BIG. Crowsnest Pass Coals - 14 '8 N 
5. !Zountain Park & Nordegg .&rea Coals - 13 = $9 
6, Cascade tiea Coals ,- 4 * " 
1. Briquettes - 6 samples 

In additlon iunerlcan coals and coke as well. as British coal 
was sampl.ed as shown below:- 

8, Kmerlcon Coals - ----__-----" 9 SQ!nplQS 
9. Britlsh Coal " -^-- _ _--______ _ 1 $9 
10. ,uerican Coke, .,--,.---__-i-._ 3 I* 

2 

Preparation 02 Commercial Coal Grades at the %lnee. 

A series of reports*issued during the last three yeare cover 
the details wlth respect to mining and preparation for a large number 
of collieries operating In the various coal mining dietriots of 
Alberta, For the purpose of this report a aumary oi? the sizes 
prepared at the mines visited end other relavent data collected tbls 
year is given below. 

* H.I.C.S. $152 
R.1,C.S. $126 
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Crovisnest Ar0a, Alte. 

1. International Coal & Coke Co. Ltd., Coleman, Blta, 
Denison Mne; NO.2 and No.4 seams. 

SlZQS 

Pt should 
e&lal coal ~88 

be noted that nt present (EM.) practically no corn- 
being prepared, the output of the mine being limited 

to Railway coal, and Black for their beehivea. The preparation 
plant ~?as completely dlsorganlzed and there was no indication 88 to 
how long it would be before c~inmrcial grades could be prepared. 
During 1940 the production from the International :Jine vae as PoPlo~75:- 

that could be prepared fn 1940 
(a) I,;ine Run (Railway Coal) 
(b) House Coal lump; l-1/4 to 6 In. sq. 
C-c) Stoker: l/4 to l-1/4 In, sq. 
(dj Slack: 0 to l-1/4 in. sq, 
(a) stow & I!&: 2-6 in. 

'No. 2 Somu -------------- 309,400 tons 
,No. 4 Seam -------------- 71,900 tons 

The production was about 1550 tons per day, but if staff were 
available, it mas intimated that this could be stepped up to 1700 tons 
per day. The distribution of their coal during the last year uas 
as folloms:- 

Shipment.8 
i$ine.Hun --- ----------- 243,OOO~tons 
Sfnck(O-l/4 in.) ",-";"" 27,900 tons 

Used an Coke Ovens 
SlockBOm In. 1 ------- 105,900 tons. (It should be 

mnot'Bd th& in oribr to impr&se tie'coka a certain 
amount of the larger cleaner sizeo of coal were 
crushes to produce coking slack.) 

2. XcGillivray Creek Coal & Coke Co. itd,, Coleman, Alta, 
Carbondale Mine; No. 2 and No. 4 &ams 

At this mine the following commwcial eizes are being produced: 
(a) Mlane.Run 
(b) Screened Lump or."Coarae Coal":- *l-3/4 in.8q.hol.e sareen. 
(c) Stoker: l/2m sd tal-3/4 sqo hole. 
(d) l-3/4 in. Slack: 0 to l-3/4 fn. sq. 
(3) l/2 in. Slack: 0 to l/2 in. sq. 

The production during 1940 wa8 as Pollows:- 

Pro. 2 Seam ----------- - 310,900 tons 
$10. 4 s.Q*m ..r-"""""""Y^i 1700 tons 

that is, about 1300 tons total per day. The distribution of the 
coal from this mine by size, for 1940, was as fol10818:- 

Railway 
239*675 tons 

-265 " """" 
2.032 - """_ 

Hun of Inine 
Lump (Coarse Coal) 
Stoker (Nut Pea\ 
Slack 

. . 
44Isos I0 a 1. 
53,611 tons 267,209 tons 
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3 West Canadian Collieries Ltd., Blairmore, Aqta, 
Greenhill Mine: NO. 1 and NO, 4 seams 

The sizes normally prepared. for the commercial masket 
s.re 89 follows:- 

Xine Run (Kaininly Hallway Coal) 
Waohed Fxcnace:- 2-5 In. rd. This is prepared 
from the +1-l/4 ln.(sq.) coal., the large lump 
of which has been reduced In a crusher set at 
4 in. by vsahing in a Vissac JXg and rescreer$ng 
oier a 2 in. rd. hole screens The undersize 
goes to SmalleP sizes except tds wescan S!Oker. 

Ordinary Stoker (Nut-pea or screened steam):- 
L/4 to l-5/8 in. sq, hole screen. When reques- 
ted a l/4 to l-1/4 in. stoker size is produced 
by crushing the l/4 to 1-5/S in. coal and soFaen- 
ing out the O-1/4 fines thus.produced. This 
ordinary or regular st+er coal contains about 
11% ash. 

%escan Stoker:- l/i to &l/4 in. sq..hols screen. 
This is a apeaially prepared coal mashed in a 
float-and-sink washer to about 7% ash. This 
coal has.been on the market since November 1940. 
especially in Northern Ontario. During the 
summer 1% is prepared by rewashing the middlings 
from the tables, but during the heating season it 
is prepared mainly from the raw coal. 

Blacksmith Coal:- O-l/Z in, This is prepared 
from the l/4 to l-1/4 in, W~scan stoker by washing 
down to 5s asa and crushing to pass l/2 in., no 
fines being r%~oved,. An average analyals of this 
coal obtained from Xr. W. Bird, the Agent in 
Winnipeg, is as follo~as:- 
iiolsture -____--..------" 1.0% 
Volatile Uatter ---:----- '23.5$ 
Fixed Carbon ------------ .70,5$ 
hah _______-__-__--__-"_ 500% 
Sulphur -..,----."--------.... .0.5$ 
CaloriPic Value --------- 14,556 FJ,T.U./lb. 
FJl,& r---i;--.?------.... 3000°F. 
Caking ____-______--__-_ &JO~ Col;ing 

Steam Slack:- 0 to 1-5/S In, sq.mesh screen. 

I;@ in. Slack:- O-l./4 in. sq.mehh BCZXWII. 
-.- 

The total shipments Prom the Greenhill mine during 1940 
amounted to 342,297.tons, of which 201,125 tona Was comm- 
ercial coal a.3 follovm:-. 

Washad Furnace e--------w..-----..--- lt3,$47 tons 
Stoker (Nut-Pea) & W~+~III --------- 50,588 = 
stenm Slack _-_---------^I_-_-_-^__ ~,OOO 0 
1/4 in, Slack -_------_--------_---, 237,690 fl 

The remainder of the shipments was &fine run to the Railway. 
During 1941 the output of 'the Greenhill mine was increased 
to about 2100 tons per day, the balk of coal coming from 
No01 seam. (Approx. 40 tons p*r day from j4 seam). 
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4. West Canadian Collieries Ltd., Blairmore, Alta. 
BellOm.e Lmlc3 NO. 1 saam 

The gradea of coal normally prepared for shipment during 
1043. were as follovrs:- 

(a) Lump: Over 6 in* rd. hole 
(b) Mashed rFurnace: 2-6 In. rd, hole 
(c) Steam Slack: 0 to l-5/8 ,ln, 3qc 
(a) Slack: 0 to l/4 in. 8q. 
(e) Mine Run. 

During 1940 311,029 tons of coal were shipped Prom this 
mlnc. Out of this 36,120 tons was ror commercial 
distribution, the buLk'oP" the coal being Mijie run and 
Slack for the railway, The oommerQlal shipments were 
es folPows:- 

-f--WP ----------------- 570 tons 
Washed Furnace I------ 498 0 
Steam Slack p--"....-mw- 28,202 If 
Slack (O-l/4in.) ------ 6,910 m 

During 104lthe production was increased mainly due to 
Increased railway demand, and in July the average was 
about 1810 tons par day. 

5. HilLcrest-Edohawk Collieries Ltd.. Bellevua, Alta. 
Mohawk (G Leaf) Mine No. 2 seam 

The mrious sizes of coal prepared at this minc are 
as shown below:- 

scraenea Lump: +I.+4 fn.rd. hole, 
Furnaw Lump: 1. iI-5/8-in. rd. 

2. l-5/8 to 4 lnxxl. (also 
called stove). 

Nut : 1 to Z-5/8 In. rd. 
Pea: l/4 to l-5/8 In. rd. 
StoksP: l/4 to 1 in. rd. 
Mine Run 
Slack: 1. Nut Slack:- 0 D 2 Qn. 

2. Steam Slack:- 0 to I.-5&or 1 in. 
-2 l/4 IA. 

Bucksvhea-& l/8 - 1 
Slackt:- 0 to &/4 in. 
in, 

During the year April Ist 1940 to l&.rch 3lst 1941, the 
following was the production at this mini by size. 

Mine Run -..---.---.--w 
Nut Slack -I------..-m 
Stsam Slack --------" 
l/4 in.Slack --______ 
Stolcer ^----^-_-..--^u 

. Pea --m.-----------I.m.,, 
Nut --------_-___--_- 
Buckwheat *^---..---^- 
Lump (Screened &.rnace 

& stove) -m--w 

Tons 
156,375 -&i 0 

20,928 11.0 
313 002 

5,068 2.7 
605 003 
198 0.1 
797 004 

5,584 2.9 
495 0.3 

100,363 100.0 

From the above it is obvious that the bulk of the coal 
mined, i.e. SS$ of it, was shdpped a8 Yhne ruu and Slack, 
the major portion of it going to the rai.l.nay. Thus, at 
pr033llt s only a relatively small tonnage is awilable for 
commercial distribution. 



cascaa0 APBR, Altao 

1. The Ganrmre Mines Ltd,, Canmore, Alta. 
New mle (NO.4 Seam) Old Mina fbforris Seam) 

The 
are 

various grades of coal.psoduceia at this mine during 1941 
as Polloms:- 

(a) Lump: +2-3/8 rd, hole. 
(b) Stove: l-1/2 to Z-3/8 rd. hole. 
(c) Stoker: l/4 sq. to I.-1/21x1. rd.. (also referred to as 

blower size and.Pea.) 
(a) Slack: 0 bO'1/4 in, sq. 
(w) Comm.rcial I.l9ne hn: +1/O, In.sq. -- all :& Seam. 
(i') Railway Bina Run: +I+/4 in.sq., sometimes mixed with 
very little Slack. However at times approximately one-half 
of the O-l/4 in. Slack normally produced (about 17s of the 
coal) is introduced in the form of special briquettes made 
with about 3 to :-l/2$ of petroleum asphalt binder. 

In addition to the aboven Commercial briquettes are prepared 
from the O-1/4 In. slack using about 8-l/2 to7$ petroleum 
asphalt binder. 

The above coal sizes, with the exception.of the slack and rail- 
ray coal, are usually dustproofed us%ng the Viking hot oil 
treatment. The lump is treated n$th about l/2 gallon of oil 
per ton; the stove coal wlth 3/4 gallon per ton; the stoker 
with 1 gallon pier ton, and the Commercial Mine Run with l/2 gal- 
lon per ton. 

nc&ortiing %a information ~scalved m&f of the cotmnerclal coal 
comes from No. 4.seem and is tmde named "Museem". During the 
first two hours of operation at the mine, i.e. till 10 A.M., 
only No. 4 seam coal comes through the t%pple and an attempt fa 
made to prepare al.1 the commercial coal during this'period. 
Hornever, it should be noted that, for example, tvhen it is necess- 
ary to prepare stoker coal after 10 A.& it consists af No. 2 
semi as well as No. 4 seam coal; but they sre not mixed or 
blended in the true sense. The coal from each seam goes over 
the tipple at different times and a car of stoker or any other 
size will, after 10 ALL, be partially No. 4 end partially No.2, 
and there is no attempt made to govern the amount of eaoh. 
During the lastfew montha therelative output of the trio seams 
*as as follons:- 

NO. 4 QQam ------..ey- approx. 900 tons per day, 
NO. 2 seem ee.,---e- We *' 30.0 tons per day0 

The dislribution of the various sizes perpared is indPcated by 
the Pollowin~:t~ypical screen analyses of the caal goingbver i 
the tipple and as tested by the,company. 

LrunP CtOVO Stoker Slack (O-1/4) 

l&lay 1940, 
Doe. 1940 

Tf-z 
1510 

2?$;75.L + ,* 

I.505 v 
0 

32,5 3790 
Aprll 1941% 18,O 15.5 3105 35.0 

The No, 4 seam Is boing$ned by handpick in addition to short 
atid long wall which are machine mined; The longwall ie about 
l&j0 ft, long end is equipped nith a pan conveyor, whereas the 
shortwall is 30 ft. long and equipped with a Duckbill loader, 
This latter method Is preferred and it is the intention of the 
company to extend the shortwal?. system. 
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The company has been considering the advisability of introduc- 
fng a mash&y especially for the stove size which Is dirtier 
than the other sizes due to the presance of a l-l/Z in. band 
of rock In the :& seam. 

Lethbridge Area, Alta, 

1. Lethbridge .Collieries Ltd., Lethbridge, Alta. 
Gslt No. 8 Mine Gait Seam 

* 
The various sizes produced at,tMs mine are as followa:- 

(a) Lump: +4 in, rd. hole (Handpicked) 
(b) Cobble: 4-S in. rd, hole (Handplcked) 
(a) stove: l-1/8 to 4 in. rd. hole (Splral cleaners) 
(d) Stoker: 5/8(elot) to l-1/8 in, rd. hole (Spiral,cleaners) 
(e) Pea Slack: 0 to l-lj%x.ln. rd. hole (%art%aXly sp%ral 

(f) Slack:' 
cleaned) 

0-S/B(slot) fn. (not cleaned) 
I_ 

Certain changes.in the clsan~ng equipment are Co:-be introduced 
in the near future. Tha: $&al. cleaners will b&supplemented 
with six cleaning tables.. According to Mr. B. Coon,,Ceneral 
Uanager, Mr. G.'Vissae has been called.upon to.des&n an air 
cleaning plant for their stove and stoker sizes. ' Apparently 
the plan is to install CNO American Coal Cleaning tables to 
take a refuse relatively high In cleen coal Prom the spiral- 
lzers and reclean it, 

2. Lethbridge CollZerFes Ltd,, Shaughnossy, Alta, ' 
Cad.dl1I.w AEBB Gait Seam. 

At this mlm the foUowln$ jommercial.siaes 0% coal are 
produced, i‘ 

(a) Lump: 14 in. rdp hole. (Xandphcked) and some 38 in. 
(b) Cobble: 4-8 in, (approx.)' (HaMpicked) 
(c) stove: 2-4 in, rd, hole or 2-5 in. (Mechanically picked) 
(d) Stoker or Pea: 5/8 to 2 in. rd. hole (Spiral cleahed) 
(8) Slack: o to 5/8 in. or O-1 in. ox O-2 in, (Uncleaned) 
(f) Single Screened Lump: +3/4 in, rd, hole (Handpicked) 

The production of the various sizes at this mine during 1940 
ivus as hollows:-. 

Lump : (a) + 4 in, -------- 
(b) + Q in, L-- I--- 

Single Screened Lump: -__--_ 
Cobble: -----------------I- 
St0-W : _______---_-_------- 
&a (Stoker) '-----.-------e 
Slack2 esm--.m.mm-_-__--__--e. 
Bone: -___I__^-________-_ 

Tons 
24n13? 
18305 
$583 
6,498 
6,820 
&,i330 

12,594 
4,230 

68,001 

108 
8.2 

2: 
5.6 

18.5 
6.4 

100.0 

With a view to decreasing'bhe brenkdonn OS? the coal at thie 
mine, the loader for the lump and cobble nas altered. The 
soraper conveyor used in the past tended to scrape particlesof 
coal off the lumps, producing from l-l/4 to 3 ton5 of slack per 
car loaded, To ovm"come Z;his the scraper was replaced by a 
belt conveyor with snt~s=sPactory results. 

X J3ona coal with about I@ ash is obtninsd irregularly from a 
section in the centre of' the seam about 4-5 in. thick; also 
from bottom of seam. Sold locally at $2,00 per ton. 
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The Sollowing 'three small @nas ;uhlch ??w(P tisi'ced durin5 thie 
field investigation are dsspribod'ln @eater detail as thea-e,is no 
other record of them .in our Slles. 

3. J. C. Chester 

: Mne: -_--m--m.---------- &es&jr Trade NS.me bf Cod: -- Royal 
aem: -c-------r-------- 6alt 
Location: I______^-__--- About 4-l/% miles North OS Lethbridge in 

: Tawnshlp 9,,Range W, West of the 4th. 
meridian. 

Mine Officials: ---;---- J.C. Chester, Proprlotos. 
output: _ __-_--I----.--m About 125,tone pe2 day (2 hr. -shift). 

Details OS Mine and Seam: 

This mine was'stasted in 1925, and has been operated by 
t&h-. Chester since 1937.. The mfnm ie,entsred by a rack elope at 
3O*, which runs for a distance of 257 feet fro the coal seem. The 
mine entry %a in the coulrpe from which au incline, 1100 Sect long 
at lZO to ZOO 1s construct'ed 'co the prairie level where the tipple . 
is situated. The seam is about Sour (4) Sect in thickness and the 
average section of the soam is as shown belovt: 

Coal - 10” 

Slate 7 10" 

clay - I-1/2" 

In mini& the top 10 inches of coal tith the indica'ced 10 Inches 
OS-slate Is lef'c in the roof. 

Xrom the bottom of the 'rock slope these is a main haulage 
entry-running in a MorLhncs% dia?ection for a distance of 500 feet. 
From this are struck off the "butV* entries which are about 300-350 
feet in length, The coal 1s work&d by 'the room and pillas system 
with 24 Soot rooms snd 9 to 10 foot. pillars at 35 Soot centres. 
All the coal is machinqmined uefng a Sulli?'an undercutte??p. 

Haulage -throughout the mlna ia $J horse, The one ton 
oapacity cars are brought To the prais;~ love1 in trips of three by 
msans OS an el,y~ric hoo1ste 

f I 
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The Tipple or Bankhead 

Each car of coal is hoisted aeparateJ.g.from the gromd level 
to the top of the tipple by an elevator and discharged by an end 
dump onto a stationary'3/4 in, bar screen. The oversize ($3/4 lump) 
is,-mighed in a weigh pan, and is than passed over a stationary 
bar screen with 4 In, openings, The +4 in, lump drops into a 
bifurcated chute for delivery to truoks. The 314 to 4 in-.coal 
is screened on a l-1/4 in. bar screen sltuateil immediately below the' 
4 in. bar screen, to make l-1/4 to 4.in. stove coalnhich:Is re- 
ficreened before loading into trucks to ramove fines. The - l-l/4 in. 
coal passes over a l/Z in, bar acrraen to produce l/2 to l-l/4 in nut. 

The O-3/4 in. slack drops onto a L/2 In. bar screen to 
produce l/2 to 3/4 in..pea or stokerr which is often remixed with 
the nut ~081, 

The O-1/2 in. slack dropo Into a.bin. 

Al.1 the above slaas arcI collected in bin8 from vihere they sre 
discharged to trucks for dellwery, either for Loual dl&rXbution or 
fox shipmtint. In this latter case the coal Is trucked to the 
G,P.R. frei&t yards et LethbrddfJo. 

it should be noted'that &Jr. Chester i.a planning on introduc- 
lag a shaker screen as me11 as a rotary screen to<take ths place of 
the stationary scieensusad at present, 

There is no cleaning and very 1itM.e handpicking, this latter 
procedure taking place to some extent while the large slice of coaE 
are delivered to trucks. 

The warious sizes produced at this mine are as follows:- 

(a) Lump: +4 in, bar screen 
(b) Stove: l-3/4 to 4 in, bar 
(c) Nut-Pea: l/2 to l-l./4 in0 bar 
(d)'Slsck: 0 - l/2 In. bar. 

Dtiing the year.1940 thfaa production from this mine by size 
was a8 below:- 

Tons 
Lump & stove """""""" lo- 
?Jut-Pea """"""""""""" 31,ML 
Slack 
Told 

The distribution 
~3s as f0ilorfs:- 

of the eizes, excluding slack, by destination 

Lump a. stova Nut-Pea . 
i&nitoba ----------- Tons ---- 190 "" 
Saskatchewan ------- Tons ----- 2918 33 
Alberta ---------_- Tons --_-- 6283 2968 
British Columbia --- Tons ----- 22.6 "" 
United Stat& ------ Tons "".."B 670 "" 

10197- 3001 

According to a report, iesued by the Research Councj.1 of 
Alberta in June 1938, the analysis of a ChanneL sample taken from 
the mine was as follovra:- 
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As Received Da&e 
MoistKre -------_--" $ 1108 
f,& --..--.---.-$ 6-8 
Volatile ?k3.tterr------ $ 33.2 
Fixed Carbon -------I $I 4802 
Calorific Value --- B.T.U,/lb. 11,220 
Caking Proparties non-caking 

During tha eummer the przlcea of the various sizes peP ton 
F.6,B. mine, for local sales ware ae follows:- 

Lump: ~ $1 3.75 Nut-?0e: $1.85 
stovs: q; 3.25 Slaok: $0075 

'4. Lsthbridge Co-Operative Nines Association Ltd, 

Mine: -i------------x.---r- Pa&o& 
Seam: --;----------.------ Gal% 
Location: _----_---..------ About 5 miLes North of Lathbridge, and 

about'l/2 mile East OP the Chester mine, 
in Township 8, Ranga 21, West of the 
4th meridian. 

M.ns Officials: ---------- John Gnrrett, Idine Manager 
This mine ie operated on a co-operativ% 
basis. 

output: ------------------ About 125 tona per day. 

Details of Eine and Seam: 

The Galt seem marked at this mine 18 similar to that mined 
at'thhe Ghsster mine, that.is, there is about 4 feet OP coal. aepar- 
atad by a tbln band of clay, The mine entry is in the coulce, 
and tha'cpal sew 1s entered by means of e-rock slope about 
cl01 feet in length.' The coal is mined by the room and plllar 
method mlth 24 foot roome and,10 foot pillars, and Is machine 
m&b. wing a Sullivan unasreutter. .W1 haulage undergrouni; %a 
by horse, and the I. ton care of coal a& brought to the top OP the 
tipple, aituatad at prairie level, from the bottom of the slope by 
means of an e1~ctrl.c hoietd . 

The :TippLe or Bankhead 
, 

Tha c&L is dischargad. in the tipple by maaue of an and Wmp 
onto a stationary 3/4,in. bar screen. The +3/4 in. coal, nith- 
out being wighad, is passed over a stationary 4 in1 bar ecreeno 

'the +4 In. lump going to a bin. The 3/4 to 4 in. ~~~demlzs 
paeasa over a 2-172 in. bar screen situated below thha 4 In, screen, 
ree.uLtl.ng in'the productiqn of 2-l/2 to 4 in. &ova ooal. Tha 
ml~us Z-1/2 in. coal pasees over a L-1/2 in. bar eoraen making 
L-1/2 td i-l/Z in. nut, and‘the minus 1-l/2 In, coal goee over a 
l/z In. bar ecreen resulting in l/2 to 1-l/2 in* pea and 0 to l/2 in. 
slack, 

The O-3/4 In. slack z”rom the~initial screening pnseee ovsr 
the I./Z in, bar screen, the l/2-3/4 in. coal goingto tha pea, and 
the O-J./i In, to the slack bin, 

AZ1 tha aizea produced are-etorad fn bins below the 8creensp 
and am delivered by truck for locaP. eales, and to the railnay at 
Lethbridga for shipment. 

.Tha eiaee normally produced then are a8 %Llowe:- 
(a) Lump: +4 in. Bar ,scraan 
(b) Stove: 2-L/2 to 4 In, bar screen 
(c) Nut: l-l./2 to 2-l/2 in. bar screen 
(d) Pea: l/Z to 1-l/2 in. bar screen 
(3) Slack: 0 to T/2 In. bar screen 
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5. Lund, Nelson, at al 

Lfine : __________________II_ Royalview 
Seam: ____________________- I.-J&t 

Location: o--w-----------..I About B-L/2 tiles North ol" Lethbridgs 
in Township O0 Range 21, Vest of the 
4th meridian. 

Mine officials: ----------- Fred Lund. Manager 
output : ~_i_.-_-~~~--_~~~_ AbouE; 125 tons pm day. 

Details of Mine and Seam: 

The Galt seam worked at this mine is similar to that mined 
at the Chester mine being about 4 Pest in thickness. The mine 
situated in the coulee is sntered by a shaft which is 90 Iset 
deep to the coal. The seam Be mined by undercutting:, and is 
operated by the room and pillar system. All the coal is loadad 
by hand-into the one ton capacity cars which are brought by 
electric holst up the shaî t to the top ol" the tipple. 

The Tipple or Bankhead 

Tha tipple is situated in the coulee. The coal is discharged 
from the mine cars at the head of the tipple by maans of' an end dump 
onto a 3/4 in. bar screens The +3/4 in. lump, after being neighed 
in a weigh pans passes over a 4 In. bar screen to make +4 in. lump 
which is rescreened on a 2 in, rd. hole screen prior to deliwry to 
truclcs. Tha undersize goes over a l-1/4 in. bar screen to make 
l-l/4 to 4 in. stove coal. The 0 to L-1/4 in. coal joins the 
0 to 314 in. slack from the primary separation, the mixture being 

'screened by means of a rotary scrsen'to give 7/8 d&(sq.) to 
l-1/4 in. bar nut coal; l/2 to 7/8 in. sq.mesh pea coal; and O-1/2 in. 
slack. 

All the various sizes are held in bins or chutes, and ars 
delivered to trucks alther for local. sales or for delivery to the 
railway In Lethbridgo .t'or shipment. 

The various sizes prepared are aa fol.lo~?s:- 

(n) Lump: +4 in. bar acrean 
(b) Stove: l-1/4 to 4 in. bar screen 

7/W sq, to I.-l/4 in. bar screen 
l/2 to 'P/6 in, sq. hole screen 
Q to l/2 in, sq. hole screen. 

Saunders Axea, Alta, 

1. Bighorn & Saunders creek Collieries Ltd., 

Although this mine was not visited by the author a certain 
amount of information mas obtained In Winnipeg from Iliz W:. Bird, 
Sales Agent for the company. 

Mine : ---------- ----------- Saunders Creek, .Bighorn (Also trade 
nm0 of coal) 

Location: ----------------- At Saunders. ALLa. In Tosmsbip 40, 
Range 13, West of the 5th meridian on 
the C.N,R, branch line from Rocky' 
Elountain HOUSQ to Nordegg. 

Mine OQPicials: ----------- J. CharbonnierO'Prasident. 
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Pmparataon at the Mine: 

The-following sizes are.preparsd for shipment, 

(a) Double, Screened Lung: 
I Junior Lump? 

Over 10% 18" bar scrwn. 
4-x SR bar - 10% 18E' bar 

(cf Ostrich Egg: 2*x 10" alot SCPWB - 4"x Bn bar. 
The Junior Lump and Ostrich Egg are specfally 
prepared for the Ontario market, 

(d) Stove: l-l/4w slot - 2"~ 10" slot. (This Is not 
prepared regularly.) 

(0) Nut: '3/o," slot co1-l/4" slot. 
if) stolral?: 0 to1-l/4= slot, 
(g) Slack: 0 = 3/4" slot. 

*This lump i&call& 4-S in, CobiiLe+'~hen distributed 
bacause of degradation. 

Although the potential output of this mine is about 60~000 
tons per yeark, during 1640~41 the total shipments GOT ths year 
amounted to 21*323 tons. 

The distribution of the various alaas was as‘folloms:- 

Double Scr~enod Lump -----I 265 
Junior Lump 
ostsfch Erg q-l-^--------e 
Nut. 
Sjlack -^-_-I_--__. ______^ 14$ 

The stoker doal mentioned above la a mixture or nut sod 
slack. 

Highwood Area, Alta. -- 

1. Flat Creek Coals Ltd. 

Mine : ----------'----------- Flat Creek 
Seams: ---------~-----d---l- No. 6 Seam (8 ft.,); No, 7 Seam (35 Its) 
Location: -------J---------- East half of Section 34, Tounahip 17, 

eange 5, West of tho 5th meridian; 
at a point about 4C,miles southwest 
of High River, Alta..(68 miles south== ' 
nes+J of Calga,ary, ) 

mine Officials: 

Details oP' Kline 

---e-y:----- &VI, P:allaea, Managing Director, 
, 211 0 7th Ave.,%,, Calgsry, Alta. 

and Seam: 

Nork at thla mine which is ,operating on a Fro&old l&e hald 
by s Mrr. Pl.J. I',alksr, began in August 193Qo in one of t&i seams ($6) 
which outcrops on the North bank of Flat Creek. At this point 
there are apparently d..even seams out&opplng as indicated in the 
following sketch, 



The 8sama vary to a groat degree in their thickness snd: 
general constitutfon. Tha f5.rst work was done in No. 6 seam. 
which is on the averago about 8 feet thick, The entry to tha 
mine is about l2Oq f.set north of the Creek, and consists of a 
drift pi86ing through about LOO feet of g&+vel b&ore the seam 
is struck. Development in the seam which pitches at 52' haa 
proceeded forop distance of som8 300 feet, uspng the room ana 
pillar method mining, all coal being won by handpdok. m?Ang 
1940 ten men wer.s working at the mine. raising 1500 tons of ooal. 
Emmination of thla seam, at the faoa, indicated that it was quite 

: dirty, there, belng several bands of bone intermingled irregularly 
with the coal. In addition it is broksn up and croinbles very 
easily ri'E;h the resultant production of a Large quantity of fines. 

No. 7 semi, which 4.s separataol from-No. 6 seam by about 
29 feet of strata, is a 35 foot seam and samples taken near the 
outcrop lndlcatod that it was cleaner than No. 6 seam. Reports 
of Analyses by the Alberta Research Council,ehoned. that No. 6 seam 
coal contained .X3.5$ ash whereas No.7 seam coal containad X1.5$ ash. 
This fact, in addition to the thickness qP the sesm prompted 
officials of the company to break into No. 7 seam. This was 
effected by means of a crosscut from-No. 6 .seam, and on Rug:. 14/41, 
during the authosPn visit to the mix+, tha coal sesm nas struck. 
Examination of a scction of this seam near the outcrop at the top 
of the hill indicated that this coal Is probably,oleaner and more 
uniPorm than Koio. 6, but it seemed to bo'softer and more seriously 
broken up. This, no doubt,, will result in the production of a 
larger quantity of fines during minang. 

The &pp,pls or Bankhead. 

The coal. brought out of the mink;now operatlhg on No. 6 seam, 
is dumped by an emd dump tipp$r ov?r a 2-l/4 in, bar screen. 
The +2-L/4 in. lump is retained in a chute or bin. The minus .. 
2&l/4 in, Lump is separated on a l/2 in. screen, the 0 -.I./2 in, 
slack being at present discarded, while the l/2 to 2-l/4 Pa. is 
separated on a 7/8 in. sq. mesh stationary scrosn to produce ?/8 to 
2-l/4 in. stove'coal and i/2.& 7'18 In. Pas (or Chestnut as they 
som0tlmes call it). 

As thars are no rail Pacilities, the closest railroad conn- 
ection being at HignnSiverp 40 milen-distant, all. the coal is move4 
by tru& either to High 8ivg or to Calgary, at which latter point 
they operate a coal yard. Haulage to High River costs $I050 per 
ton, whereas haulage to Calgary costs $2.00 ps+r ton. 

Thus tbb sizes at prasent (1941) available at this mine, and 
the sale price of thhsse at the minti and at Calgary are as f'ooLlows:- 

,c 
Selling Pride per ton 
At Mine nt CalgQq 

Lump: +2-l/4 in. Bar scresn 
_- 
% 4000 $ 7.00 

Stove: 7/8 sq. t 2-:/&n;. Bsr .3050 1.00 
Pea: l(2 to 7/E! In. sq, 2050 6.00 ,i 

General. __. 

It should be noted that the coale avallabls In this area ara 
somewhat similar to.tha Canmore coale of the Cascade area in that 
they are low volatile bituminous non-caking or weakly caking and 
very friable, This physical characteristic results.in the pro&a& 
tion,during minang and preparation,of an excessive quantity of s"%nas; 
and according to Xrir. Wallace, Managing Director of the company,' 
presents a briqnetting problem if mM.ng is to be conduoted econom- 
ically and on a greatly increased scale in the future, As ind- 
icated above, tha 35 root No, 7 mm is considered superior to the 
NO, 6,seam because of the lower mineral matter content,.and thus it 
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is this seem which mainly~interests the operator insofar as the 
futu+ is concornea. The company has hnd sdme preliminery SE& 
done by the Alberta hes&rch Council. A sample of O-l/4 in. coal, 
was tested at these lnboretorias for its smenability ta briquetting, 
and the report indicated that the fines tested contained 17% ash. 
The Volatile Matt0r vss M-16.6$. The author, in discussions with 
khlr. Wallace, pointed out the difficulty that would be encounterred 
in marketing a fuel so high in ash in competition with briquettes 
alreedy being sold. However Mr. \Vsllaco indicated his desire to 
have his coal thoroughly investigated et the Fuel Resensch Labor- 
atories by the methods established for studying the physical and 
chemical characteristics of run-of-mine coal. Such 'a study will, 
no doubt, deiipitely indicate whether or not this coal is or can be 
made suitable for additional benaficiatlon by briquetting. 

As mining in the No. 7 seam had not yet,begun it v?ns tsntative- 
ly arranged that a suitable sample should be collected et some future 
date by the company officiala. It ws suggested thwt after suff-, 
icient work had been conductedto prove the seam, a sample should be 
collected daily for a week, and the aggregate shipped to Ottawa 
for investigation. 

It is important to note, in bonnectiori with the sub'ject of 
briqustting Flat Creek Coal, that even if the coal mere found suitable, 
certain economic factors may prevent the estnblinhment of such s 
process. For example, due to the fact that the mine is situated so 
far from a milmay the cost of pitdh binder, if this w0re used, nould 
be very high. The pitch,would have to be brought in drums to the 
mine, snd under such conditions oP~traneport,ation would coat about 
$36.00 per ton at the minimum. Thus if 6% pitch mere ,used the 
binder would cost about $2.16 per ton oi' briquettes. It was eltern- 
atively suggested that the establishment of a briquettlng plant in 
Calgary and the use of a starch-asphalt binder may result in a mor0 

~economlcal oneration. 

Drumheller end Edmonton Areas, Alter. 

See H.I,C.S. 147 (1039) 

The Saskatchewbn Lignite Coal Field. 

See R.I.C.S, 141 (1939) 

3 

Distribution.?@ Commercial Coal in mg. 

A thorough s~vay of the commercial coal mnrket in NinnYpeg, 
especially with regard to domestic consumption, indicated that a 
great variety of coals bier0 available. The list below shows 
according to origin the coals which hav0 been marketed In Winnipeg 
during 1940. 

,. 
A. Saekatoheman - Lignitea 

Perc?stricte 
from the Rienfait, Eatevsn and Rochs 

ih the Souris area are prevalent on the 
Winnipeg msrk0t. These coals coming Prom several operators 
am sold in verions sizes from lump to slack, the stoker 
sizes being in increasing demnnd. 

.’ 

,. 
,‘- 

,: .- 
..: 

-i.. 
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B. Alberta - Subbituminous (Domeatlc) coals from the IlrumhaSle~ 
are.3 am popular in vfinnipeg, especiallyin the lump sPse3. 
Indications are that the consumer is gradually stingin 
towards the UBB of smaller lump in prerersncs to the 
double sereenod lump so much~in.demand in the pant,. A 
limited amount of subbituminous coals from the Pembina and 
Edmonton areas are sold in Vlinn$peg, as well as some from .. 
the Carbon areaD but little or ne coal from the folloming 
areas appears on the market; Ardley* Big Valley, Brooko, 
Camrose, Castor, Champion, Gleichen, Milk River, -Pakook?., 
Bedcliff, Sheerness, Taber and Tofield. 

Bitumlnoua 'coals of the non-asking domoatio vari&t~ -. 
'find a Peadv market in Winni~ea ooneclalfY in the EUUIP and _ - 

.. stoic.3 S~S. Them include the~Goalsp&, Saunders-and 
Lethbridge area coals. Apparently these coals are divided 
into two clasoeso those most suit& for domestic use in lump 
form, and those regarded more suitable in smaller .sizcs for 
stoker use. The Lethbridge coals and the Coazspur area 
coals from the Val dPOr seam, e.e. the McLeod 'diver Hard, 
Minehead and Foothhllls' coals, by reason of their tougher 
and lumpier oharacteristics are preferred where lump coal is 

: raquirad. On the other hand the Saunders area eoala and, 
to's lesser degree those in the Coal8pur area mined in the 
Mynheex seamg that.15 Sterling and CoVa ooals, are. by 
reason of their physical and chemical properties deemed to 
be more suited for stoker use. 

Bituminous coals of the cakin5 va~iery are not em- 
tansively used for domestic purposes by miilL householders. 
The gxeatest market for these coals is in the heating of 
apartment buildings, stores, office buildings, ohurches, etc., 
either by handfiring.or mschan$ca% methods, For this pur- 
pose the mine run stoker and slack sizes/as well as the 
lump'sises of the coals Prom the Mountain Park and Crownest 
areas sre the most prevalent. Some Cascade area coal, but 
practiqelly no Nordagg coal is sold in Winnipeg for domestic 
us00 It should be noted that specially prepared stoker 
~lzes from some of the mines in-the above areas are findin 
an increasing market especially in mixtures with Saskatchewan 
Lignite. 

C, British ColumbLa - The only coals from British Columbia which 
BPB sold 1x1 Winnipeg am those from the crow~nwt area. 
These are m%dlum 8ol.atile.strongly caking coals which are 
used in marioua sizes mainly in apartment build%ngss Etm'a8, 

offica buildings, ate, bn~ofar +ts the small householder Pa 
conoernod mainly the stoker sizes, usually mixed with Saskat- 
ChcFnau, 11&BitcB, am sold. A dscreaus in the aw.iLabLo 
American bituminous stoker coal.8 due to war conditions has. 
already and will continue to react fawurably insofar as,the 
demand for such Canadian ooala is concerned, 

D.Amerlcen Coals - Bituminous caking coals of American Origin are 
imported mainly ror blending with Canadian ooals for various 
purposes, but especially Por ths preparation of suitable 
blends of stoker coal., Fox this purpose Elkhorn coal In 
apparently ths most popular, but low vo%atfle coals of' the 
Pocahontan typgpeara also being usad. According to inform- 
ation received from ths Zmplre~Bennah tioal Co. at Winnipeg, 
during 1940 bet+en 15,000 to PS,OOO tons of Elkhorn stoker 
coal waB sold mainly bl:n.ded n.lth sa.sK+tohe~?an lignite. 
This Is an 051 treated product0 Ox" the additional 7,000 tons 



of American coal sold. in Winnipeg most of it vias Pocehontas slack 
and nut, althw@ there was some lump and run of mine. 

E. British Coals - Walsh coal in ths bubkuhaat size has apparent- 
ly been on the market for some time in Wlnnipeg~ It In 
sold for blower equippsd furnaces and is usually mired xvith 
Vlaneco pea coke In 59 - 50 mixtures. It was int3mated 
that if suitable coal at a reasonable price was available 
th4 market POS plorfes coal. cou~a be materially 1acreasea. 

F. COkQ 3 Bianeco Cake, mamxfactumd by the Wlimalpse: Blwtric 
?&, has during the last year been practically the only coke 

on the market. Soms~Qnith" coke from Duluth is still 
available, but due to sxchange conditions very littla OP 80 
American coke mill be imported during 1941-42 for domestic 
consumption., Some MichelCoke, manufactured by the Curran- 
Knowlem process at Wchel, B.C. is also aold in Wlnnipsg~ 

Go Briquwttee - Briquettes, during the last two or three ybars, 
have become increasingly popular 0'1 the Y&nnLpeg market, due 
mainly to the succsss of the Heatglo bsiquwttes manul'acturad 
from Saokstchcwan lignite char by ths Dominion Briquettes 
and Chemicals Ltd, Oth& briquettss sold in Winnipeg are 
the, Canmore and Brazeau, The former is prepared from 
Canmore semi-anthracite and the latter from Brazeau low 
volatile bituminous coal. This year an attempt is being 
made to introduce a binderleas briquwtte manufactured from 
Greenhill coaa. Ita euccess cn the Vlinnipsg mark& for 
domstic USB will depend mainly upon the physical character- : 
Pstics ol" the product. To date the briquettas have been very 
weak, resulting In an ecccassiva amount of fines on b.%ndling, 
Mixed with stoksr coal the briquettas, as they are at present; 
ara apparently satisfactory6 

A list of most of th6 coals sold on the-Winnipeg market and 
the various sixes of these coals is shown Xn Tabla X. In som4 
cases the size designation is not shown, It should be noted 
that in these cases the mines had not been visited, and the daalors 
nere not acquainted, except,In a general may, with the size deslgn- 
atlon of the various coals, 

Although practically all the mining companies whose coals 
am marketed In Wnnlpeg and in the surrounding district are 
reprasanted by direct or indirect agents, very fewa if any* opemte 
distribution yards- Both the nholesale and retail sales of coal 
la the district is efTectsd through coal dealers, who in the mtin, 
operate Independently. In the city of Winnipeg there are a large 
number of such dealers, but the bulk. al the coal be handlsd retail 
by the following:- 

1. Ninnlpeg Supply.& Fuuel Co. Ltd. 
2, Thos. Jackson & Son Ltd. 
3. Port Rouge Coal Co. Ltd, - 2 yards 
4. D.E, Adams Coal Co. Ltd. 
5, Nerstonc Coal Co, Ltd. 
6. APC~IC ICS CO. ma, 
7. Northland Coal Co, Ltd, 
8, Hudson Bay Company Ltd. 
9:Vlindatt Coal Co. l&lo 

10. Jubilee Goal Co. Ltd. 
IL Capktal Coal Co. 

o? the above thm Winnipeg Supply & Fuel Co, Ltd, ars also 
wholesale dealers, Other wholoeale distributors and sales agents 
In Winnipeg ar0 as folloms:- Coal Soilers Co. Ltd.; Gmat .Beet 6oal 
Co. Ltd.; Manitoba ssd Saskatcheman Goal Go., Ltd.; Osler-, Hammond 
& Naaton Ltd,; %ildfire Coal Sales; and Bmplre-Hannah Coal Co. 
Thhba latter company are the diatsZbutors oP csrtain American coala 
incl~in5 Elkhorn and Pocabontae3 





Although in the past some of the larger dealers opsratod as 
many as eight coal yards, to-day most of them have only two main 
yards, one in the vlclnlty of the Canadian Pacific rallriay yards 
and the other at a point near the Canadian National Railway yards. 
This allocation of dsalersP coal yard.3 in Binnlpeg serves a 
double purpose; ln tho first place it alloms thsm to remlve coals 
direct from the mines sarved by each of the rai.lIvays; and secondly 
bscause the C.P.H., yards are in th3 North End of the city and the 
C.N.R. yards in the South I&d Of the City, it glve3.them tN0 dis- 
tributlon ccntres Tram which the whole city can bs handled ~9th 
0aSQ. This reduction In the number of coal yards required by a 
dealer is due mainly to the replacement of horsodrawn vehlc$es by 
motor trucks, However a few OF the dealers still operate -yards 
in the mor3 outlying suburban diotrlcts such as Elanvood in the' 
North hd and St. James in %he,South Central Rn.d or the oltyy, 

The method of handling the various.kinds and grades of coal 
.nt the yards of? the larger dealers is fairly IuIifOlXi. 11.11 the 

lower rank coals which are subject to degradation on weathering 
are kept ln covered storage sheds. These coals include the 
Saskatchewan llgnyI1t~s~ the subbituminous coals from the DrO.mh@llerP, 
Edmonton, Carbon and other Albertaareas, and to a lesser degr&e 
the non+aking hlgh volatllo bituminous coals from the Coalspur, 
Saunders, and LethbrLdge areas. It should ba noted that In many 
cases some, if not all, of the smaller slzee such as stoker, nut9 
pea and slack, sre s%ored 111 bins which may be elthar closad or - 
open at the top. Thls method is used to e'acliltate th3 loading 
of trucks when delivery is made ln.buaLk. 

The higher ranlc coals and cokes which do not readily break up 
on weathering asi usually stored outside, but it shomnld be noted 
that where space is available covered storage is prererred because 
of'the dif'Pi@ties encountered during the revere winter weather. 

The lump sizes of Canadian coal. are delivered to ths yards 
,ln box cam, whereas the smaller ~llaos are oft3n dellver4d in open 
hopper cars as well. All the Ilgr~it~, subbituminous and non- 
caking bltumlnous lump sizes sre unloaded by Wheelbarrow, with 
care to prevent undue breakaga. In some oases the coal Is hand- 
pllcked or forked in the can and pJaoed in bags for distribution OP 
storagp3, The stoker sizes and slack coming In open cars are 
either unloaded. by crane or dumped Into a track hopper for subsequent 
dlstslbution'by elevator and conveyor to overhead bins. When these 
smaller sizes come in box car& as during the nfnter months, they are 
usually unloaded by wheelbarrow or by handshovelling Into covered 
storage sheds. 

Caking bituminous heals used malnLy for steam purpose3 come . 
in box cars as well. as open hoppers, the former being unloaded by. 
handshovelling and whselbarrom, whereas the latter, usually consisi - 
ing of mine run, stoker or slack sizes, are unloaded by crane or 
dumped lnto track hoppers for subsequent distribution to bins. 
Many of the yards are equipped with portable tru@k~,~oaders mhich are 
also used'for putting down the coal in either closed or open storage. 

Briquettes are stored bwth 1~ the open and under CDVC!P, and 
are usunhly unloaded from the box ears by shovelUng or by wheel- 
barrow. 

Coals for domestic distrlbutlon are uouaLl$ put up in 100 pound 
bags, there being no charge for ordinary sacking. The Xump sizes 
of' the *domestics'. type'coals are aluaya forked before bagging, the 
size of the Pork depending on the size 02 the coal. The smaller 
sloes (such as stoker coal).. stored 01 ovezhead bins, usually pass 
ov-e6 a screen, with mesh ranging with the sise of coaPO before 
dsllvery to bag or tsubkk. In those cases There blends of Lignite 
and bituminous coal are made up for stoker use ths mixing la done 
rather crudely on the ground. Some comwmr~, espscial.ly the 



lar@a? ones, prefer to rece3.v~ thclr~aoale s%paretely end mix khan 
in their cellezs. 

I&t proof& of ~aRrboua coal sizes has become almost stand- 
arc3 pruet,lce. Oil. treoiment aceme to be most prevalent althou@ 
some cod.3 are truntod With Cnlcium Chloride (es&. nescen stoker). 
Duct grodfing is usually coafined to the 0tOkeX’ SiZ3 m.!.ns ha12 
and slack, althou& in come ceaee som.c.,of'.ths emsll.,c %s ere also -9 
treated. 

In many cases tho wale eswdust proofed at the mine before 
ehlpment, but PC ehould be noted %kaC ,the larger retail dealer8 an 
Vlnnipng are also equipped 20 02i traot coals. Moo9t of thewuse 
a hot 052. proc-sae (similar to the Viking) manufactured by the 
Link-Belt Company. llhcl spray noazl~~ arc usually Pitted to the 
discharge end of a portable truck loadwsr, the coal belngtrest~d 
during loading for dintrfbuttlon. No extrn cha?2ga see to bQ 
tide for of1 treatment. 

AccoSding to a sami-oPfScial price lfet %ssu0d at intervals 
by a retail coal donlars assoclotlcn~~ln Wlnnipog the Domestic and 
steam Coals mark&XXI In Tfinnipa, - ati their pricbo Qre 88 foU.ono;- 

t. 
Do&stic ConLa (1) 
TGlgust .1940) 

steam coals (2) 
(July 1941) 

cost pQr "03 coat per toa 

Cenadian Coe.Xe 
Saskntchewan Let 

Domlnioa, 1 %, Pinto 
(Deep.Seam). 

Lump and Cobble 
stov0 
Stoke% 
Eienfalt, Eastern, Hi& Teet 
Iiionograxx, Roche Parcee, Kllmax 

Lump end COhb1.E 

StOWi 
SLOkQ% 
. . . 

Xdmoaton (Clover 29arr District) -- 
Lump- - 
J&z 

ixumhellcr 
Lump 
E&3 
stove 
Nut Pea and Stoker Nut Paa 
SC%&lll7l.6p 

8.25 
6025 
6,25 

11.00 
10.25 

12.00 
11.50 ;_ 
11,oo 
9,?5 
“,*- 

Galt 
-Lump 

St2OVS 
Staker 

12,oo 
L!L50 
10.00 

FoothUAe, XeLeod River Bc ?&~nahcad - --... 
Lump 13.00, 
StOWI ', 12.50 
Nut 11000 
Pea Stoker 1oh50 

;: 5060 
5*50 
5&O 

-..- 

Wlnriipag Retail Conl Exchange - Brett, SeC'y. 



Domastic aaa1n stsam eoe1s 

Coal ‘hm23$ 
-Cosla Nut Pea 

NU$ Fsa & E%Okt?T 
1-5/W Screenings 

International 
-mm Run " 

l-l/Zp) Scraenings 

MOh0.WlC 
Mine Run 
Stoker 
Screening3 

Uichel 
Cobb15 
mm Ruxi 
n/4- to l-l/ZW Stokez 
Screenings 

Mountain Park 
LumP 
Nine Run 
Stoker 
scresnlngs 

LUSCti 
Scseenings 

K. D. Coal - 
Mno Run 
Scresnisgs 

13.50 
_“- 

3.2,oo 

x2,15 
11.25 

9.76 
9.50 

Q-20 

lb,50 
10.50 

9.85 

IO,60 
9.95 

il.75 
10050 
10.00 

10035 
10,36 

Q&O 

12.75 
10.95 
10085 
10.35 

12.75 
EO.Q5 
IO,70 
10.45 

12.75 
10095 
10.65 
10.45 

lOa 

10080 
PO.30 
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Domestic Coal3 steam CoriLa 

csnmore 
Cobble 
Stoker 
xina Hun 
1" Screenings 

giquettes 
canmore 
Greenhill 
Brasoau 
Heat-Glo Carbonized 

Pocahontas 
Lump, Qgp Stove 

$ 13.75 $ --- 
12,50 10.85 
_-.. 11.20 
I-- 10.45 

13,75 13.50 
13650 (1941) 13-25 
13.50 13,251 
12,25 12050 

Amwfcan Coals 

16075 
Nut 15ooo 
ith? Hun 14.00 
Scr0enings 12.00 

lclkhorn 
L-?J "-- 
Dock mu --'9 
Stoker-Screened 14000 
Stoker (80-20, i.e.20$ ScreenPngs) 133,6O 
Screening0 

You&io$h;etiy & Pathfinder 
Lump 
Dock Hun 
Screenings 

ib!mrican Anthracite -IQ 
St&e &. Nut 
Pea 

Imported, Stove and Nut 
AlgOEB, StOVQ and Nut 

Uichel, Stove and Nut 
'Winneco p Stove and Nut 
\am3co, Pee 

19.00 
17.00 

.m 
16,OO 
35.75 
14.75 
14.25 .. 
13.25 

: 

Restaurant Cos 
Drumheller, Carbon, Aetna and Comet 
stove Lump _-". 

16-75 
14000 
13.20 
11.45 

14zaoo 
12.75 
13.75 
o_- 

12,75 

13.50 
12.40 
11,15 

e-3 
17.50 

x&75. 
X,50 

14.50 
13050 

10.50 

(1) It should be noted that these are 1940 prices. The 1941 price 
list had not been iasued In August 1941, due to no decision.haadng 
been reached as to increases on account oP.cost of liti-ng bonuo %n 
addition to increased cost F.O.2, mine. l'rfces may be about 259: 
higher per ton, &Jo charge Is made z?or ordinary sacking, 
The steam coals are quoted for delivery by truck or team in bulk to 
apartment buildings, steam plants etc, 50# per ton extra is 
char&d Por.sacking steam coal, 
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In additlwn to the above, as noted b&ore, va~lous stoker 
coal mixtures sro mark&ad, usdng Saskatc!.e%xa Ifgniti~ ss a bass,. 
and soms bituminous coking coal. as a "svre~tner"~ Elkhorn coal 
~a8 ths preferred ~s~e~tner~ but r&ently suah Canadian coals as 
Mlchel and Grasnhlll hare been used'succoaafully. BeLow is 
given a list of some of the mixtures p~epamd by Thos. Jacksoa & 
Sons Ltd, using Xichsl coal with Saskatche%an lignite and Ross- 
&ale.subbituminous coal, For comparison the p~ica per.tjn ah 
of October 1946, is also shonn~ _.- 

PPll?% par ton 
8 7.75 

33-l/3$ Miihel;' 66-2$3$-Sask. Lignite ,, 5.25 
505 Niehal; 50$ Sask. LIgnBPte 9.a 
50% Michel; 50% Rossdala Nut Pea 10.90 

‘ 

i. 

A study of the price list of coals gi6an above relrea3.a some 
rather interesting information. 

.l. Nthough the frsigh~ rate from tha Coalspur and Saunders 
Areas to Winnipeg is t.he aam~* the Saunders coals command a higher 
price than the CoaLspur area coals, ,' 

2. Of all the Drumholler coals only onei, that from tha Aetna 
Coal Co. in ths.Zast Coulsa district, is siaglod out a8 of lov?er 

'value, it being classed prith the Carbon and Edmonton area coals, 
and the "granular" coals from the Drumheller area,. 

3. Ths deep seamlignlte coals from Saskatchewan,* in 'the Estevan 
arsa sell at a higher price than the shallotv sham daals as those 
mined tn ths open strips by the Western Dominion Coal Mines Ltd. 
(l3Anax or Uon0gxs.m) o Zastern Collieries of Bianfalt Ltd. and 
Rochs Percse Coal Mning Co, Ltd. It should be noted that, 
according to information received From dealers in Winnipeg, the 
deep seam coal is prefsrrsd for domestic handZYred furnaces, and 
is unsuitable for stokera because the ash "runs" whan forced 
draPt,is iissd. 

4, Of the Coalspur area stesm coals coming from the Mynheer 
seam only ths price of Coal Valley coal is quotsd. Eom0-v6r, it 
Is u~deratoocl that there is an agruement bataaen the Coal Valley 
and Stexling operators, Whereby ens replaces the other.vrhon 
BC3OQ8SCtXY. 

5, Although al.1 tha Alberta bituminous coking coala are quoted 
on for atsam pmposas only the *%ashed tinace" size from Greenhil.1 
and Be.?.l~~e are listed as domastlc coa%s. However it should be 
noted that during 19.49. GrsenhW. ordinary stoksr and their spscinf 
Wosean stoker was also markotsd for domsstt;ic use. 
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IFOP record purpones tha praca of X006 in Wnn8lpag as of 
August 1, 1941 fa @ien below?. 

Poplar 
Cord (Long) Load Cut (184 cu.ft. pep load) 
$ 7-00 $ 0.26 

Sliba mm 8025 
PiXW a,25 9025 
Tamaroc 9060 loo.50 
Bi.TCh '9076 lOc.75 
08X 9.75 10075 
A& 9.00 10.00 
Maple sm 10.00 

The above pr'lces BPB fop delivery $0 tXo'lma. ~l,OO per 
load axtsa is ChaTSed for delivery from lane to baasmsnt, or where 
it is possible to back a truck to tha basement &uta, de%ivery to 
the basement is 5W extra per load. 

.i 
~Cm3llanaoue 9infonnation. 

In Hegfna, Sask. The Praggell 6oa1 Co. Ltd. mark&d during; 
1940-&l a 50 " 50 mixtu.?x of Camoore Br%~wGtes and Drumholler 
stove coal under the iaame of "Brixto". About 7,500 tons were 
sold at $10.60 par ton. 

'z 
In addltBon 'co a large quantity ol" Kent&VI Briquettes, solI- 

ing at $31,.50 per ton, about 7,000 tons 02 Cannrore briqaettss at 
,$12.25 per ton and about 600 tons OP Brazeau hr%quettco at &109@ 
per ton vex-8 also marksted. 
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~It!gTi qcg~y~gw -.- 

TSao fQmmf~ F33136rt daaPs’ v-?.tb a T%ys3c'a.E and‘ ChemicaI~ 

study of a sample of coa1~from the Chambers Extensisn Mfne and the 

EIamil'con Extenslon,Hfne, Well-Engton Seam 9 worked In the N&alms 

area, near Naneimsp Br-itish Cslurabla, by Chambers, RaIloh H. and 

the'Iiam3lton Z&ens-eon &fine In cooperation ?rTth the Canad3e.n CsP- 

1ber-k (DnnemuZr) Ltd. Both these m-lies soerat.Lng on a small scale 

on a salvage basfs deliver the-;_r coal to a commsn tipple, called 

the Beban dfpple. This ta tsf.tu.sted near the Canadian Collieries 

(Dunsmuir)' Ltd. k7asliery at Nana?mo, and a.21 the coal ?a &el3.versd 

to the aashery and d?strlbuted by the Canad!an Colller3.e.e (Dunsmifr) 

Ltd. Thl~ stu6.d.y io p&t of '&he in.ves$igaQfon deding with the 

physical and chemical charaeterist5cs sf the esal eeams b&kg worked 

3n the province sf Br-itlsh Columb3a. Eighty-efght reps&e have 

already beenfssued on the ?hye3.cal_ and Chemical Survey of various 

coal seams throughout Canada, and, aocordfnglg, th3.s present invest- 

Igat1sn WEIB conducted In a manner sfmfler to that adopted for the 

previous stud.fes. The report, is thzrefore, presented fn sectfsns 

dealing 17ith the Pollswing subjects: 

1. Phgs%e.s"l- Properties, 
%'. Chem3ca.l Properties, 

' 3S Washing Chsracteriztics, 
k, CokZng PrsgertLes, and. 
5. Dlscuss3on 3P Results. 

The unprepared run-or-mine coal from'the Beban t;fople mfnes 

tree sampled at the infne by an sfi'fcfal Prom the Fuel Research Labsr- 

atorIes fn the pesence 0P representatives from the operatf-ng 'com- 

panies. The combBned eample, t&t& weighed. approximately I.940 pounds, 

was bagged and shipped ko the Fuel Research Laboratorfes at Ottawa. 

Ackno!?ledgment fs du6 the Department a? Dldustria~ Development 

sT the Canadian PaeWlc Bailway Company, sfT%aialSof 'the Briti;sh 

CslumbLa Department of Mines, and varfous members of the CanadFan 

Csllieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd.,, and. Deban tigole operators for the aId 

g3.ven in connectfon'?,73th the cs%leetfsn of the samples of coal here- 

lfLtki w"rtedB and t.U~ ~.~.l-I, Nteolls of the Fuel Rogeap& -&bora~sr- 

les under uhose direction the m-@oP PO&i.On Of the ch3m~e8.1 analyses 

wm cBn&tictaB.. 
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'1, Screen Analysis 

The sample of coal from the Seban tipple Nfnes, Itiellington 

Seam, uas collected at the tipple during 333.~ 1941 from trucks of 

coal as they wepe being dumpsc! for ocreenfng. ,A -kgnple of the 

unprepared run-of-mfne eoab, Neighing approximately 1940 pounds 

was collected. !Phfs saiple was use& for the screening tests, 

standard round-hole screens made from l/4 Inch plate being employed. 

The resulta of these tests are presented %n Table I. 

2. Bulk Density and Wpoarent Specff'lc Gravm 

The bulk density, that fs, the weight per cubic foot, was 

determined on various screened sfzes an& mixtures of sfzes by 

measurement with either a ,tuo- or one-cubic foot box. ,The apparent 

speclffc gmvity.of the various screened sizes was fietermined hy 

the mod-&PIcati.on of the method for determinitq the apparent grav-ltg 

of cbke, as out&Zned in A,S.T.EK Standards on Coal and Coke, 

Desfgnatlon D 167-24. The results of the above two tests are 

prbsented in Table T. ’ -_ 
3. FriabfLitx 

Friability, vh'lch Ps an Important property 111 the selection 

of cbal far va~%ous uses9 ‘Es a phps%cal. oharacteristio LmplyLng 

degradation due to breakage along fracture lines, br due to 

inherent weakness in the coal. lump* The "Coal FrfabiXity" Sub- 

Committee of the American Society for Testing MateriaLs (A.S.T.M), 

Fnvestlgated sevesal methods for the determination of this prop- 

erty wLth a view to the final adopt?.on of a standard method. The 

results of this work:, fncluding the method considered. for adoption, 

-i.e.) the "Drop Shatter Test for Coal" have been publIshed In 

1935 .by the Department of Mines under the tI%le "Co&l FrZabfl%ty 

Tests" by R-E. Gilmore, J,H.KT. &?%collls, .and C.P. ConneLl, Mfnes 

Sraneh'publicatl-on NO. 762, ThLs tentative method u&s used for 

testing the relat;t;-lsie lsize stabilltyU of single sizes. The term 
. . 

'sfze stability@ f.s the antonym of frfabt1itg and "on the assumpt$.on 

that f'rfabilitg may be measured by an 'EndaX bP percentage, %t may 
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FOP 'Oxa c&tormi~etlcm of ,%.a g~indabl2ity, or the sase 

of pulveriaabillty of a ctial, the method &wslapad. by 

Eb. Bard&rove of the B&cock & WIleox Company has b&en accepted 

as a tentatlive standard by ke Amekcan SocB@ty POP Test%= 

MaterIala. r/ .I%fs method, whtfch has berm described by 

C.E- k3altew an6 X&P. Eudson fn Wnes Bran& pub2.-lcatlon Iki.m7-1, 

was used fos evaluat:ng the grlnclabiI32y of &e coal from the 

Wellington Seam of the Beban tkpple BZfnes., 

For comparison, ihrae samples of varylag @keen slses 

were selected. fop testing, as follows~s. . . 
Him-rum composite* 

The Pesulta of t.hhese tests a?s shown lm Table 111, tha 

indioe~ representing t.he re2atlve puPvez?izabklity af the coal. 

Increased Fesistance to grbdlng 1s Indtcateb by the ILeuea5~ Vakm3o 

tha stanh3rd eaelly pulve~izs8 co@ hav;vng a value of 100, 

5. C?i?ushLng Test - 

in washing coal,sr 3.n prepariag4pe&al s$zes and size 

mlxtuP%3 for the market it 13 .often a2&essary to wwh 31mip coal0 

The relative quantity of th3 var$oue stzss produced, using the 

same crusher and crushes sett,lng; varfes from~coal to coal anti' 

ie dependent to a great degpee on,the fialab3.2Zty oq the coal. 

Si0wever.a standard %riabK!.fty tes  ̂L conducted on any @en size 

037 malxture of sZz& may mot y%eld %$olrimat.'&qn of a'type that 

would ba sat;-iafactory In evaEustSng the e%u&hLng cha~akterfstles 
-- --II 

I./ Quoted from the above meni:ioned publication of t@e Nlenes Bx?anch. 
& "Tentatfve Method of. Test for Gb>lndabbllity of Cbal by tine 

EaFdgrove-machine !JetLc?tb~d'~, A.S.T.BL Designaffom R 409-35~. 
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CIIEMICAL PAO?ERTDE3 ---.__-.-.--__ 

918 ~?arlous screen sizes obtained from the screening 

%mtc of the coal fron! the &ban tipple Mines, Wellington %a% VOFO 

: 
su3jected to certsin chemkal analyses as follows: 

‘I.. The ?poxi.aate Am&sea, Sncludfng the aulphur and the -----.-- -- 

zalor:fic \;elue, whtch ape shorn in Table V. 

2. The t’ltimate Analyses for a selected size mixture, vhich -_--- -.__ ---.-----_- _- 

are yreeexted Yn Table VI. 

3. The Puaiblllt~- of Aah lnclud?ng the Molting Range and 

the Softonin~ am! Fluid Intervals, as shown in Table VII. 

Data on tsmprature lags arc presented because of their 

Sear-ing on the clPnkerSng properties. 

h;..!?he !%enlcal E,nalyaea of Aah, which are shwn in Table VIII. -----.-..--I- ____ -__ 

X.6, The sulphur forms vere not determined as this coal 1s 

serp iov in eulphur. 
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TABLE XL 

Enoat and. Sink Data on 3.4 ~  ̂ 4 in. Lunp 

.-A&- 
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FIG.1 - Washability Curves for 1%" Slack - Beban Tipple, Wellin@,on S&m. 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash Percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage. 
Curve 3 - Cumulatlv'e slate-ash percentage (sink) 
Curve 4 - Specific gravity. 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 
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FIG.11 - Mashability CurVeS for 1%' - 4" Lump - Beban Tipple,IJellington ser 

Curve 1 - Cumlative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage. 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
curve 4 - Sp?CifiC gravity. 
curve 5 - 2.10 specific &ravity distribution. 
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Reduction In ash c&tent ?rl‘h3 no doubt mater”raKLg -impr+ove the 

grinding eharscde.ristles of the coal. 

The results of the emshlng test ooaxdwted on the +& fnoh 

lumps are ahbwn in Table IV. This test,%n.dicated that, vhe~ tha. 

coke cutto~ vas set at..1& kacbn, the 00&3,1. was reduced in sies to 

The pwx&nate end ultimate anafyaes 0% ths oarlous s&eon 

sizes are s;rho~m.%n Tables V arxd VI re3~c?cti.79ely. 1: p7-M be n&?d, 

raSerr%ng to Table V, that.%he varU3us sizes xwnge widely %n a& 

aoqtent . As the size decreased b"rom the & in& lump to the 

0-48 kp3sh &us& the ah incxwases from 7.6$ to 29.7%. ne es 

noteworthy that tlhe slzee above b$ ~Lnch az.w app&cfe,b%y 'Lowor? fn 

ash than the s%aes ccmposbg the I& In& slack. Fhhfs ii indicated 

by the,anaLgses of the composites. The, com~osItos QRP$ In aah 

cbntent acoording to the propeFt-lsa-of the sfz0s PsXZx++d, the 
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Physical and Chemical Survey Beport mo, Jg 

‘,. stuay 0% coal fPO.nl 

Wellhgton LITa, 8 (TimberLands Xine, W.ilJAngtxm Seam, 

Eanahm0 Area, Vaw3ouver IzZancl, 

Opex+aCed by 

Caua&ian CoXierl.es (Dunsmustr) I&l., Xanaino, B.C, 
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close proximity to iZcKayFs X&e nesx Nanaimo, Yritish Cobumbis~ 

' by the Gsnadian Collieries (3u3smu.ixi Ltd. This stu&y is part 

of the investigation dealing with the physical and chemical 

ohaxacteristios of the ooal! s,eams being worked la the pzo&ce 

of l3ritish Colwnbia. Eighty-three reports have already been 

issued on the j?hysieah sn0. Chemid!. Su~sey of Various coal seams 

thxou,-houC Car&da, and, aacar8dn@.g, this present investigation 

wa3 conducted in a macfler simiLar 30 that acloptea for the pre- 

vious studres. The reports is thezrfoxe, presented. in sectloms 

deallnc ';'dith the follow;iing subJa@ts: 

1, Physical Esoperties, 

2, Chemical Properties, 

3, :Vashizg Characteristics, 

4, Cokfng Pzwpexties, anad 

5, Biscus3ion of iiesU.li;s. 

The wpreparea sun-of-m$*ne coal fxom the Velllngton seam 

was SarqlcCl EG the mine by an oEf'1ciaE fForfl tGe Fuel Xesearcsh 

Laboratories In the pre.sence of represeatatives from the oger- 

aiing ccmpany. Lt should. be noted that this mine was closed d.o~dn 

since 1928 ar,a was reopened duxing the s.aw!er of 194:9. As the 

mine was not yet in operation at the time of We wxiter's vj:si-t 

to the pxoperty the sample of cod. fox the Survey was obtain& 

from a fresh face on the Ist right Level at a point about 200 

feet in from the main slop, The Bombbed sample, which welghea 

a_oproximately 2203 pounds, was bag;ged and shippea to the .f!QeeE. 

Xeseareh Laboratories at Ottawa. 

Ac.knowledgment is due the Department of insutxia.3. DeGelop- 

merit of 'c&3 Car,adban Pacific Flailway Company3 offIciaLsof the 
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British Columbia ljepartment of f.lines, and various members of 

the Canadian Collieries (Gunsmuir) I%.., for thea,aid given in 

connection with the collection of the &mpl.es of coal herewith 

Pepo7qte&, tared to J,H,H, WCOLLS of t'be Fuel Research Labornto~- 

ies under whose direction the major port.ion of the chemical. 

analyses was cond.uotecl, 

II 

PHYSICAL PROPEZTIES 

L Screen A.nalysis 

The sample of coal from the i7ellingfion No, 8 Kine, 

g7ellington Seam, was colleateB at the mine dying July 1941 from 

a fresh face exposed within a few weeks after the mine vfas de- 

via-eerea O Ths coal was hard-pick mined, ana a s&.mple of the 

unprepared run-of-mine coal, weighing appr0ximatel.y 2203 pounds 

was collee%&i, This sample was used for the screening tests, 

staad&+ rouzd-hole screens made from 114. 2gch piate being em- 

ployea. The results o$ these 'W&I& are presented in Table I, 

2. Bnlk Density andpparent Speoific &&ri'cy 

The bulk d.ematyD that 18: the weight per cubic foot, 

was determined on stirious screened sizes and mixtures of siees 

by measurement with erther a ZWCP- ox one-cubis foot box, The 

apparenl, specific gravity of the various gexeened sizes was 

deteraineh by the mo&ifioation of the r;iechod for determining the 

apparent gravity of coke, as ci&tlHned in k.S,T.M, S$dMds on 

Coal and Coke, Desigfia%ion D l.67-24* The reau1ts of the above 

two tests are preseutea iu Table 1;. 

3, FriabihiQ, 

Frlabillty, whfch is a? important gropestg in the selec- 

tion oi: coal for various uses;is a physical characteristic 

Lrnpl.yPzg degradation due to breakage along Braoture lines, or sue 

to inherent weatiess in the coal. Iumg, The "Coal Friabi.%ity" 

Sub-Committee of the Ame~ioanjSoCiety for Testing i;laterials 

(A.S.T.L.), with H.E, Gilmore of the Fuel Research Laboratories 
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as Received Bulk 
Screen Size& fb $ Specific Delzsf-by Ash 

bY CQmu.- 
weight lakive ,, 

Gravity lbs,per 
cu 0 f'c 0 P 

Plus 4 in, 2692 26,2 , 1.29 45*5C 2.x,5 

2 - 4 in, 21,5 47,s X.28 42.00 lo,9 

1% - 2 in, 6.3 54,O IL,26 41.75 12.2 

1 - J&- in, , lOi1 64.X I.,25 41,75 X2.2 

3/4 -' .' l.- bn, 5?8 6909 I.,22 41.75 x2,0 

112 - 3/o, lh, 6.8 76.7 IL.20 41025 23,O 

l/4 : l/2 in, 802 84,9 : I,22 40-75 I!.208 

1/8 - l/4 %E., 5,5 YO,4 I.23 40.25 13,3 

&8 - 188 ho 6,9 97.3 f 1603 
49.50 

0 - ,+A8 2.7 100,O 2603 

. . &I Receive& 
Average Sl.ze of Run-of-Xine ..........o...,~in, 2.74 

B R.l.1 screens l/8 in, eml larger are round-hole screens. No.48 
is !lTyler 48-mesh with nominal aperture of 0,295 mm. 
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as Chairman, has irmesti~atcd sevoraJ. m&hods for Lhe deter- 

mination of this property wi'ch a vsiew %o 'the final adoption 0% 

a standard. method, Ttie resu3ts of this work, includ+g the 

method eonsiaered for aC~apt%ran, i.e,, the "Drop Shatter TesC 

for Cod* have been published in 1935 by the Departm&nt of 

sines under the title Veal Friability Tests" by ROE:, Gilmore, 

_J.H,X, Ni@olls, and G;,P. ConneZl, Nines Bran@h publi@atiox\ 

Eo:o, 762. This tentat%ve method was used TOT testing the rel- 

ative 'size stability' of single sizes, The term Psize stabil- 

ity' is the antonym of friability and "on the assumption.that 

friability may be measwetl by an index or peswntage, it may 

aPs0 be assumed that ths complement of a Ziven @iability Lhn&ex 

wi31 be the corresgond.ing size stability index". L/ 

The results of the fMabi!Lf%y study of the coal from 

the :Xelling;ton No. tl Une aFe shown -in Table II, The sample 

of the single size tested was 2 to 3 ineh. 

4. GrinBabilitx 

Bar the d.etekmination of the grindability, 02 the ease 

of pulverizability of a ooal, Ghe methoa ileveloped by 

Uciis. Hardgrove of the Babcock 6: C':blcox Company has been accepted 

as a tentative Stan&a& by the Anerlaan Society lor Testing 

!:&terials.Z/ This m&ho&, which has bean described. by 

c .%. Baltzez and. R,P, Eudson in &Lines Branch ptiblication X0,737-1, 

was used for evalclatfng the gri&ability'of the aoal Zri"rom the 

~~elerl.ington Seam of *be :TeEliA&con No, 8 Kine. . 

FOT flompaflaon, three samples of varying screei sizes 

wexe sa3eoted for testing, as Pollows: 

iXine-rum composite; 
0 to 3-a inch slack, and. 
0 to l/8 inch slack, 

The results of these tests are shown fn Table III, the 

ind.ices representing the relative pulverizability of the ooal, 

3.1 WoGed. from the above mentioned publication of the YAnes Branoh. 
ZZ/ %?nta'Lv~ Xethod& Test for Grindability of Coal by the 

Ha&grove-machine i::ethodrr D A.S.T.& Designation D 4U9-35T, 
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‘STZE STXBILrm 

Soreen hna~gsls Before and. 
Af*er Drop-ShaViier *es% a_- 

Scre& Sizes 2- 3 in, 

"g; &Be-r After _- 
2 Drops 4 DPOPS 

yb $2 $ 

2 - 3 in. 'iOO.0 59,5 46,5 

1% - 2 in. x3,5 16.0 

3. - a+ ino x0.3 rn.3 

314 - a in. 402 5-2 

a/2 - i/4 inno 4?0 507 

0 - l/2 in. 8.33 25,3 

.Avvg Size in. 2.500 1,936 a,7oa 

Size SGab’ty yc 77.4 68.0 

GRINDABZL1Tf 

Screen Size of ’ 
Goal Tested 

Eap&T~ 

Mne Run 58,4 
o- & in. 63.9 
o- x/8 %n, 73.3 
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. Znoreased reGlstanCe to grind.ing Is hndicated by the lower vslup_u~s, 

the EtandaCli -easily pulve%'ieed coal. having a value oP.LUO, 

5, Crushing Th3G. 

In washing coal or in prepaPing special sizes an,& S~ZG 

mixtuxes for thee-market It is oft%en necessary to mush lump ooal. 

The relntLve qxqtity 09 the various sizes produced, using %he ;: 

same crusher @n.d crusher. setting, v&es Warn coal to coal and .' 

IG dependent to a g?eat degree on the friability of the coal, 

However a stanaara Zk%dKi.i.ty Gest ooniluated. on any given size 

or mixtww of sizes rnq not yield information of a type that 

woul& be aatisfa@tory in evaluating the orushing @haracHxM.stiss 

of a coal, !Pherefore, a orushing test on several hun&rea poun&s 

of *4 inch coal was @onducced, using a special double-roll coke 

Gutter m&ufaetua?ecl. by G. %Liler B Son Limitea in England. The 

r0Xl.s were set at l&in0 for "these tests with a view tt;o prepar&g 

the maximum quantity of PsCoves coal (1 %o 3 i&h.) with the mbn- 

imum'amount of fines. l?he riesults of this crushing test on a 

sample ol" +4 inch Wellingtan MO. 8 Mine coa3 are shown in. alable XT; 

CRUSHING FEW! oE PLUS 4 INCB LTEi 
(Crusher set at 1% Inch) 

Screen .Axalgsis 
Before Crushing; After Crushing 

12 to 34 ini 5-3 ‘. 

1.0 = 32 in. 8 - 30 in. 3:;; 
7 - a &I. 
i 7 6 in. en. 

3006 

i in, 
3/4 In. 
L/2 in. 
3/4 in, 

0 - l/8 in. 

Average Particle Size-in, 6,635. 
Size Re~ugiion G P 

a.910 
28,79 
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The varioas screen sizes obtained from the screening 

tests of the cmal from the Well9ngton No. 8 XLne, were sub- 

jected Ro certain shemica analyses as follows: 

1. The Proximate Analyses, imuaiulg the m.qm~.r qna the 

oalorific value, vihfch are shcxm .h Table V, 

2, The Ultimate Analyses for e. selekiied size mixture; which 

are presented Bn Table VI, 

3. The '$!'uslbility QX? Ash dnoludf~g the Melting Range and 

the Sol'tening and. Fluid IGervals, wh.Wh Is given In Table VII. 

Data‘on temperatv.re lags are pseseqed because of th2ir bear- 

ing on the. clinkerkng properties, 

4, The Chemical hnalgses of Ash, whickl &re shown in Table VIII, 

CWICAL AuaLYSES. OP’ COAL 

PROX&U'E, SULPMUR, &TD CALOKIFIC ‘trAIJJ,E 

xois- ___ Dry Basis 
ture &PI Wola- Fixes Sul- Calo- 

Screen Sizes (&S ti-le 
secTa) 

Carbon phur rifi.c 
Nat ter Value 

P 
Plus 

f& : 

4 in; 

,2 4 bn? ids 
2: 

,.+b5 % 5g * o$4 B!KJ/Lb, 
6407 m--w- 

0.39 13310 ^---- .' 1019 12.2 30.3. 35.0 531% 52.8 014 004 
- 

l/2 t/4 - 

1% ino o,a 35,,4 52.4 O-4 ^--a_ 
- .a. in. 009 igo; 

if;, ,' 

3/4 in. *aa: 
35.5 

l/4 112 2: 
35,o 52,o 52.5 0.4 0.4 

-9--- 
----- 

in, 32.8 ----- in, 019 34,9 52,3 0.4 . 

+48 - l/8 

l3;.3 3402 5205 0.4 v-v-- 
in, -_--_ 

0 o ,;&j 
'.0.7 1.6.3 33-2 

006 2603 132.2 
5065 0,4 
4x,5 0,5 ----- 

0.8 13.4 3401 52,s 0,4 12920 

29" 
13,2 3406 5202 0.4 12965 

"13,6 34,7 5107 .0.4 12835 
0,::s X3,3 34.5 . 52.2 0,4 12940 
1-O X8.2 3306 48.2 0,4 11955 
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Coal washing, ‘generally speaking,. itepends on the diff- 

erence in speoifio gravities of the coal aa?Q refuse, ana this 

difference has been used in the laboratory for many years 

through.the use of flba’c-and-sink Lests to &ifferentiate between 

these material3 0 By the.suooessive separation of a coal at 

various gravities; vjashability curves may be construetea which 

will indicate fog any given coal Zhe theoPetica1 ash o&tent e.d 

yields of both clean ooaL and refuse obtainable at any given 

c 
The data obtalnea from this test on the 1% inch sladr, 

l+ to Is: in&i lump am% -G inoh lump c9uuahe& $9 p&S a 4-inoh 

soreen prepared from the run-of-mine croal, are pr@ented in 

several ta!les ad have been plotted as shown in the ac@om&q- 

ing curves e The meShod used for plotting the ouTve8 is patt&ne& 

t-her -that of J,R, Cqm@eSl of the American Rheolaveur Corpor- 

ation to which has been adaed the 53peeifi.c. gravity BistributionP 

curvf! as suggestei3 by B.&L EBxl of She Battelle Eemoriai Ircst$- 

tute. The curve6 represent the following information: 

Curve 1, whhJ,eh is the @umule.tive float ,an8 ash per cent 

curve 9 represents the variation of the ash., 

Curise 2, represents the varia%ion in ash per cent of the 

material with variation in g~evity at which the separation is made. 

Curve 3p represents the cumulative sink per cent accord%ng 

to’the recovery as in Curve 1, 

Curve G9 apepresen%s the variation Ln recovery aacording to 
I 

the specific gravity. 

.: . Gurve 5, the 2 .lO specific &Tavity distribution cuzxe, 

&presents a, measure, of the @omparaGive difficulty of separation 

according to speoifia gravity and. with respect to the point of 

separation, 

Accordi& to .B,N, Ebrd, the degree of diffiaulty of 
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wet washzin& a eoah as represented by the spe@ific gravity 

distributcion oume may be sumasiee~ in the Yellowing table, 

2.10 Curve Degree of Difficulty Preparation 

ker cent 
-- - 

e- 7 Simple ..oOOIODOOO...~O Almost any.proeess; high tonnage 

10 
-’ 10 Xodesately $llPfiolaPt 4: BWi.ci~rat process; h%gh tonnage 
- 15 siffioult ~o~c.oooasooo*q Efficient prooass; m0dLum tonnage 

ii? 
- 20 Very aiff&eulti oeDeoooe iWficient proecss; low tOn.mgS 
- 25 Exoeedingly aiffi0-dl-b o Very efficient process; low tonnaga 

Above 25 Formidable 00~~**@0ooOo Limited to a few ex~e,o~iona%l.y 
effioient proc0sses. 

For the ordinary wet washing study of a coal, 10 per 

cent on the mame Is usea, and the speoifio gravity represent- 

ing this point is selea’ced I”or the wa.shing of a oomposlte 

sam&Le ) the ‘clean coai ana peruse fraations of which are 

studied for their v%~ious properties, ‘~Jhen applgeng the U.oat- 

ad-sink data co a dry ci,eaning study of a Goal, 3 per ee.u-t on 

the specifio gravity Cbietribution curve is used, If a horizsn- 

tal 1Sn.e is araydn fsom eiCher 0% these points on Curve 4 

(Specifi@ Gravity curve), the poiadts at wi-&ch it cuts the 

other Lines repxesonts the following: 

Curve %> the %veraee ash per cent of the segaratea coal, 

Curve 2, the actual. ash per o&c of the heaviest piece of 

material left in the coal., and likewfse the LighCest pie@e of 

material In the refuse. 

Ctive 3, the averag?‘ash pi? Cext of the 3?SfUSe SX'craOtSd. 

Whaz has been sati above with respect to ash &plies 

’ similasly to sulphupaa’ However, as -the Cotal sulphur of this 

coal. is very low, a aeta.iled stuily of the mashing charaater- 

Pstias with referel?ce to this material as uznecessaryo 

Curves showing G?ze Ped.ua-I;ion of ash whleh is possible 

under wiryfng 0033adtionS of ~;~shin g the different sizes are 

presented in FIg~cs I, II rind III, All of the data used in 

the construct4on a:? the ourves are presented in the f”ollowing 

tables : 
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Table Ix - Float and Sink &a%a on 1-g inch Slack--ASH 

Table X - Chemical ama1ysi.s end ash fusibility OPI flda%, 
and sink go&ions of 1% inch Slack. 

Table XI - Float and. Sink data on 2-2 %o 4 in, hmp--ASH 

Table XII - Fbaa'G and Sink data on 44 inoh Crushed 
Lump--ASH , 

!Pable XIII- Chemical Analyses of Ravr Coal., Clean Coal; e.M 
Refuse, l$- fnoh Slack, ?fashe& at I.60 Specific 

'Table XIV 1 

Table XV - 

Table XVI - 

Chemical Analyses of Raw Coal, Clean Coal and 
Refuse p 44 inch Crushe& Lump, Jashea at I,60 
Specific Gravity. 

Scseen Sizes 8na Chemical Analyses of sizes' 
born 2% inch Slack, 

Float and Sink data on Various Screened sizes 
Using a Seleoted Gravity of x,60, 



TAB& IX. 
~. 

'Float ana Sink Da&on l-&" Slack 

- Ash - 

D 

/ TABLE X -- . 

Chmlcal AnalpPs &nd Fusibility of Ash on Float and Sink Fox%isns of I@# SZack 
(Dry Basis) 

Initial Soft- 



TABLE XI .__' 
Bk9at ana sh-& Rata on a-3 - 4 'in. hX1706 

-Ah- 

4 2 la,2,4 ’ 0ux-E x0, 1 3 3 5 5 , 
. . 

Specific Gzfavfty l;beight 

3 

ouxve No. 4 2 1,2,4 a 3 3 5 5 4, 
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FIG. I - Washability Curves for la I' Slack Wellington No. 8 Mine 

curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 



FIG. II - Washability Curves for l%"- 4” Lump - Wellington No.8 Mine 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 
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FIG.111 - Washability Curves for Plus 4-ln.Lump - Wellington No.8 Mine. 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
Curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 
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sn oraer to preaict -me phya9ea% pxopesth33 of by- 

prob3t coke ma&e from any given 0082, a laboratory test h&s 

been developed. at ths FueS @searoh LaboratozPiea. This has 

been outU.~~ed end DUblbshe&: by the X::,i.n~s B,panch,l/ The test 

u~nsists of Cietermiclng the vo%atil.e matter and the pereent- 

age of swelling of the @oBe.,butto~ at a temperature of 600°G, 

&?om these data the lswellkng in&exV is calculated, and. by the 

add of a coke ciassl~loation chart the, ooal is looated. fn a 

particulaa gz!?oup, The aar~ons gsoups axe arbfimirily dek%mi%eCi 

according to -iBe physIcaIL psopezties of the coke made from the 

c~oals 1x1 these groups. 

‘The results obtaineih by means ctf this test for She 

fleK!Angtan iTo, 8 ml.ne coal are sTzom in Table XKCI, 

2, CakJ.ng Tnaex Test 

St hacas been shown that those aosLs which are reco@j.zed 

as fal.Xba;g wIthin ‘Ghe best coke-producing class azs capable 0% 

withsz;aa2ding a bigher &mij;cuxe of ‘inert matesial ana TJXI. 

yi,ebii a csas?beniae& rosWw of definite wushlng strength thm 

are *he’ more Lnf0r%ar coal-n, The phenomenon has been tharough- 

LLy studi.ed anil. the methocls %as.~r2 been developed for the deter- 

misaet%ion of the Fwking .h.artx’, Vh3Li.e these tests ape of un- 

aatia%n saa%ue for the puspose of assessing a wvi&e range of c0al.s 

En their’a&Uoa-ti& to ths psockctioii of by-proawt coke, a 

knowLe&ge of the Foalcfng valueP is important whew it is aesised 

$0 mix inert aarbonaoeous mateaial cc non-caking eoe.ls, V&SI 

coking coals. 

The method dkvelopea by Gray and as modified at the 

Fuel Research kboratorics in which 2%gsamme miz-kures of c0s.a 

ana sand .%22 varying proportions e.re’ wdonized in ILUiun 

orucibleo at 35O’C. has been adopted as a aixm&arho 

x7---- “A Laboratory Ted, on Coals folk Predicating the Physical PFO- 
perties nf the Besultnnt by-Product Coke”, by 8.A, Strong, 
E m J 0 Buxsau.gh and E o Swart zman 
30 0 737-z. 

- ELnes Brash pub?.Lcstion 
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The ratio of tile mir,ture of sand and coal, which on csrboa?i~a- 

tion will form a sufficiently strong button to support a weight 

of 500 grammes, is designed as the 'caking index'. The higher 

the 'caking iadex' the gxeator are the coking properties, The 

results of this test cormiiub'ted on the #el.lington lib. 8 N;Ilze 

are shown in ,Table XVII& 

PRYSIGN; PROPERTIES OB BY-PRODUCT COKES 
AS IXDIGATED BY A 

"SKKCLING IXDEX." TEST 

Size on wharf 

Shat%er -test' 

Abrasion test 

Denasity 

29,5 
603 

Border of VII & U 
X61,2 

Parabi~umLnous Q 
10,2 

50.0 
4.0 

5500 
300 

8500 
3.0 

0,95 
26sO 

Good 
Steel grey; ~rregulsx 

TrLqu,ular 
Hard to Jragil.e 

Cti:SNG PROEEXTIES 
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The run-of-mine sampI of coal fz=om ‘I;he Wellington 

ies [Dunsmuirj Ltd., ;bn the Eanalmo area, Cranberry distriot, 

British Golvmbia, was ooL%aotea &t the mine by sampling from 

a freshly eqosed. Pace. Ia this wry approx8mate3$'2,203 pounds 

co? coal, representative of the seam at this mine at the time of 

sampling during 3nly X943., was aollected. anid. skipped to the 

Fuel Re,seapch Laboratories for *iiF Esvestlgation as $0 the phy%- 

icaa aa ohemLcaL properbiea, 

Physical Properties 
* 

The Ipe%ul.ts o? the screonlng teats on the ,run-of-mine 

coal which were eon&uoted at the Puel Research Laboratories 

(as remivea) arc shots in Table 1. This table conta&~a Zlre 

percentage of t'ne various screened sizes on she *as receivedP 

basis, On this basis it wKL.3. be noted that 9.6$ of the coal via8 

be&ovr 2./S in&h in size, 26,2$ was above 4 inch in size, and. 

21.5$ was 2 toI4 inch in size, t$e remaining 48,7$ being aia- 

tributecl between 'the other sieea. The average size 0% l&e run- 

of-mi33e coal .'a9 reoeiveclP was Z,Tp$ inch, yielding 46.0s of l&7t 

slack. bt should. be.notea that as this coaa was Bana mined. ana 

not loaaed into cars it received. far less abuse Ghan woula be 

usual. lander normal operation when machine mis?ing and possibly 

meohanjoal. boa&Czg would. be use&. Thds unaer pegubar poaucti0ri 
conaitioaas the quantity of slaGIs ana &~ss'C~oul.hh be greater than 

exhibited. 'by this sample, with an attend.enG proportionate re- 

duOtao in the Iazger lump size$, 

'The bulk density ancl apparent specific gravity of the 

various soreenea sizes are given. in Table I, The results agree. 

vexy well with other ooals of similar rank atid ash contents, the 

inaivianaa screen sizes ahove l/8 inch having uniformly lower 

bulk density than mixtures 0% these sizes, 
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The rasulta of the friability test on the coal fPOiil 

Ghe I~ellingkm No. 8 Mine &re shown ia TabL!.‘e II, One single 

size, prepare& from the X4.n-0f-mine ooal, ,was teste& aGC0rdin.g 

to the method. describeib in pdJ.i&tion Ho. 762 of the &lines 

Branch. In addition to the standard 24rop test, the table COD-’ 

tains the results 0f a 4-drop test on the sample. This latter 

pz?oceCIure is preferred. for*mixeLi sizes beoause of the cushion- 

ing effect of the fizzes, bu& nas incl.uci& irk thfs cease to in&i- 

cate the effect of more proI.~nge& hsnd2.ing, It is noteworthy 

that the .size tested, namely, 2 “60 3 imh was rather Lriable, .9 

the size stabiG.ty being ?7,4$ after two Brops, This.,& a 

farther Andlcation tha% under tiormal mining and haidling con- 

di%ions the average particle size of the mine run coal would. be 

substantial&y lower than is in&i@ated by the sample used. in these 

teStS O . 
. The grindabiLity lnaioes for three sizes of mixes eoal 

prepare& $pom the pun-of-mine oowl ape given in Table LI.I, These 

In&ices ase reported 011 the basis of the Ear&grove-maohine met& 

aa which has been describe% ln. Mines Branch publication ~~0,737-l, 

Although the fjrner sizes appear to be oomparativo2.y more amenable 

to grinciing than the coarser material, the results as a whole 

indicate a coal that would be rather Cffieult to grind in cam- 

parison to. the .genePal rzz~l of coal used for powdered fuel firing. 

This conforms ivith the reatilts abtainea in most other low rank 

bitumimctlas coals, 

The results of the crushing test @on&uctecP on the +4 

inch %ump’~ are &own in Table IV D This test indicates that, mhen 

the coke cutter was set at 1% inoh, the coal was reduced in size 

to 28.8% cd that 01 the unosushed Unaps, that,is, from an average 

palrticla size of 6,635 inches to an Herage particle size of 

3,910 inches, This crrashlw resulted In the pl-ocUact;ion of 63.3$ 

of 3 to 3 inch Fstovef coal (this size is qproximatel~ compaisl- 

able to the standard Arthsacita Insti’cute size for ‘stoves coal), 



are unifoa3mILy medAm in ah content with -the fines gassing a 

1/8 inch soreen, indica-tfng q. subs%ansai;ial increase in ash @on- 

t0nt with a. &ec%ee.se %a sitis, Ci?he coal Xumps. retiained on a Iid8 

inch acreen are more or less unfifo~m, varying in ash from IO,aGp 

to ll3,374 whereas %h~ finea (O-L/8 in,) had ai? ash conten% of 

l%,Z$, wish %he &us'c (O-48 mesh) containing .26.3$ ash, The 

composites ve.ry in ash eonten% 8cco~d&g to the propes%Lea of 

the sizes Ln.eLu&ed., she run-of-mine yielaing X3,4$ ash, she 

+l$- %neh Pump 13.2$ ash, ank the 0 to 2% inch &Lack 13,6$ ash, 

The 3u2phur content of this ooak is Tery LLQW ai uniform %QF 

a3.l the sizes examizled, and. hence will 0cou.r mainly in the OF- 

gQ.nic form, BisuaLexg.mina'~io\a of -the soal IsxI.ica%ed ZhaG these 

was no or very little p;gri-te present, T.he moisture oowtsxt $8~ 

aI2 the sizes, w&s ?.?dform OB the 'i3.s receive8 basis, with. 6%1 

avemge of 0,8$ for the mine-rua coal. 
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axygen sn&erial o 

Tablo IT61 shows the resuI.ts of the ash fusion detsr- 

minati& for vmious sizes of the csoa%, whercaa Table VbIx 

gives the uhemical mnlgsls of the ash aP a mi‘rme-maxi oompXitt;e 

of skzes, It wiia be note& %hat the softenirmg tempsmtw@ Of 

the an&es fox? the varLoua sizes la unZ~srmLy low railgLng fPOB1 

23.90,-'F. to 2320 'B,. .2?he %‘usfbi$ity of the ash does not ve.ry 

wish 'ch0 ash content 0% the coal. Examination of the fLoat- x 
. . 

ax&si,tic data in&crates th&t al%hough the minera% mat%er Of 

the low ash material. is of suoh a nature in the 0 - 19' slash 

siass as to‘have a relatively higher softening temperature, 

'(2610°F.), than the higher aah fractions Zt does not affsot 

the composite ash in a manner to raise the ash Pusibilitg mater- 

ially when some of the high ash fractions are removed.. 

Laboratory Washing Tests 

The washing tests on the coal from the '#eellin,gbon Eo, 8 

E.ne, were conad+ 112 the stmda~?a marmaer on samples of Il.3 

inch slaok, S-2 to 4 inoh lump, and crushed 34 inch Dxn~, pre- 

pared from the run-of-mine coal, %e'resuILts are given $a. a 

series of tables and curves shown in Section IV. Referring to 

TaUes IX and-.X, it will be noted that the. 2% %nah s1aaI.c bs.3 Q 

high inherent ash rx3ntent 0% YOl$, as fndioateb by the fraction 

floating at a speaifia gravity of I4,30. At this gravity 43.3s 

of the aoal is recovered. Washing this aoal at a speckUs 

gravity of A.60, whioh accordfag to Tihe z,IlO specific gravity 

distribution CUPVB represents sim&Le wet washing, would renu%t 

in the production of approximatehy 513~9% aleas coal having 

lO.2$ ash; these da%a tice shown in T&b.bae kUIS The washing data 

for the & to 4 tish lump ana ~rushsd +4 inch lump are shown in 

l!ab?.es XI an& XII respeotively, The resuEts of the tests cn 

'these sizes me somewhat similar to that obtained with the I& 

dneh slack %ke inherent ash is high in amo&t, the 1% to 4 inah 

Jmq showiaag 6,8$ ash in 4ca04$ Q% the coal recovered at a specif- 

jc gravity of %,30, whereas tha +4 ineh crushed. lumg indicested 

7,x$ ash in 34,@ Of the OOd. f?eOQting 8.t the same gf~vii;y, 
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#asking the Is to 4 inch lump i? it contained more than ILO$ 

ash, at a seleated. gravity of I,60 would be relatively simple, 

but a reduction in ash below 10% is not expected. The parti@- 

ular sample tested contained less than ZO~D ash sx~d, as iz&- 

inated by the washability curves could. not be cleaned to a 

lower ash content. Washing the ~ix.sheB +4 hmh lump ih a sim- 

ilar manner would y1eJ.d about 94.3$ rplean coal. contain%ng about 

9.27; ash (see !Cable XIV), L% is thus ooneludeib that the sample 

of Wellington coal, as obtained at the ~Gllington Mo, 8 &Tine, 

is aot very amenable to @Ileaning by either wet or dry processes, 

and the ash eoubd not economicalfy be reduuoed to much less than 
I 

lo@o, IIt should be noted that crushing the +-4 inch lump mater- - 

ial.3.y aIded in improving the washing aharaoterLetfcs of %his 

size 3 

Coking Properties 

The phenomenon of ooking, whereby a coal becsomes plastic 

‘and then fuses to a so1ib mass, is considered. to be a aombkna- 
;j 

tion of two reactions, .one resulting in the sweLbbng of the 

plastic mass, and, the other beirg responsible for the ultimate . . 

binding or ‘askings. Various methods have been introducea for 

the determination of these -~JO px-operties with a view to pre- 

dieting the reactioo of a. coal in by-psoduot ovens. A method. 

developed at the Fuel i2eseareh Laboratories for determiaing the 

swellixlg properties has been presented in detail in Hnes Branch 

publication Tie, 737-2, The ca2.culatoa va1u.e PsweLILfng index’ 

is a oomparative measure of the swekbing properties, and the 

higher the index the greater the swelling:, ‘This index is used. 

in oombinati-on with a specific coke classification @hart to 

locate the coal in a group, the physical properties of the coke 

‘ma&e from coals %al,ling In this group being knowr~. The results 

of this teat, as applied. to the washed. P$ inch slack coal Prom 

the WelPirmgton No, 8 Xine, bnaicatea kha’r the croa.1 haa fairly 

good ooking oharacterfstiqs, in so far as use in standard. by- 

product ovens is oonceraecl, !i!he &Jelling h&ex ‘was 603, which 



aceo~dllzg to the coke elassifioation chart, shou.1~ result ln 

a 3%&r d.omestic coke as bw3.lcaced In Table 2311. 

!i?he method deaeloned by Gxay is used at the Fuel 

' fiesearch Lsboratories Too-i Determining the binding OP caking 

properties of a @oal., The Pc31cing inciexP determine& by thi.a 

metho& and descr%bed in Section V does not lend itself to 

exact correlation with the rezetion of a cod to cokin& hut 

may, however, have a aertain value in deteFmlning its suit- 

s.biU$y for stokes use, The test is being stuaiea in this 

Coimecti.on at the Fuel Reseawh Laboratories but, a&yet, 

no iaefinlte co%yelatiLon has been establishe&, The result oj 

this tese on the Wellington Ho, 6 Line coal inaicsted a coal 

that is s-i;rongly caking, the caking index being 58. 
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'L'he following report desls nith a Physioal ad WerkeaL 

study of a saqle‘ol" coal -"vom the su. X9 Lath :%L!.~Lng~on Eine, 

Couglas seam, wor!:& in.c?ie r;!a%aizo area, wanbesq distrfet, 

about sever milks sou%h of the Cl++ of! mxiialrio, 3:ftish Coluiibia, 

by the:Ganadian Collieries (Lknsmuir) Ltd, This' stuiry PS par" 

of the investigation itealr~,g with th6 physical and chemical 

characteristics of the coal ses.~~s being rrorlcea in the province 

of tiritish Colnmbis. Eighty-four fepo&s have already been 

issued on ?ihe PLysical ad. Chemical Survey of various coal seams 

througko'it Canada, and, accordinglg, this present investigation 

w&s concluc~ed in a marn7.e~ similax to that aaoptea for the pre- 

VlOUS studies 4 iche report, is therefore ) presented in sections 

dealinG with the following subjects; 

1: Rqsiaal. Properties, 

2, Chemical P%operti.es, 

3 0 5;ashing Charaoteristics, 

Bh ihk.Li~g Properties, and 

5, Discussion of Fiesults, 

The wqcepared run-of-mine csoal from the Douglas seak 

was sampILed at the mine by an officLa1 from the Fu.el Research 

Laboratories Ln the presence of @epre&ntntives from the oper- - 
- 

ating company', The combined sample, which ~acighed approximately 

2582 pounds, was bagged and shipped to the Fuel &search 

Laboratories at Qt%awa. 

Acknomletigmmt is due the liepartment of Industrial BeveLlop- 

merit of.t.he Canac?ian Paci.fic I'lailway Company, offikials of the 

British Columbia I)e,oarlment of kines, an6 vnrious members.of the 

Cana&i.aa ColLieries (Dnnsmnir) 5td., for the aid given in con- 

nection with the collection of the sar!ipLes of coal herewith rs- 

ported, and to d,i!;EI.I"!~C&s of the Fuel Resesreh Laboratories 



under whose direction the major gortion of ths chemiesl analy- 

ses was conduc-wd. 

The sample of coa.3. from the X0. Y.0 Lne, DougLas Sean, 

was cofloc%ecI at -the mine 5~rIng July 194f fxom representativs 

dne cars as they were ?leJ.il~~cbmp~ for screening, A ssrr;ple 

of the unprepareti. z7.1n-oY-mLne coal, welghlng approxlma%ely 

2582 pounds was col.lec%ed. 21~s saqle was u'sea for the screen- 

ing tests, stan+arL rouna-bole screens'made from I./4 inch plate 

being employed. The raxul.ts of these tests are zpresentea in 

Table 1. 

2, Bulk Density and Apparent Spncific Gravi&. 

The bulk density, that is, the viei.ght per cu.'oic foot, 

was determined on various ficreenea sizes and mixtures of sizes 

by m&surement with either a ttiro- or one-cubic foot-box. The 

apparent specific gravity of tlie various sweenea sizes was 

determined by the modification of the metho& for determining the 
\ 

apparent gravity of coke, as outlined in B.S.T,X, Stamlards on 

Coal ana Coke, Desigdcion D 165'-24. The results of the above 

two tests are presented in PaSle I, 

3. i%F%iability 

Friability, which is an important properiiy in the szlec- 

*ion of cod for various uses, is a physical characteristic 

impl&g degrsdatioti due, $0 breakage.alon,- fracture lines, or 

due to inherent weakness in the coal bump. The "Coal Friability" 

Sub-Committee of the American Societg.for Testing Uderials 
..> 

(ii.S.T.X.), with B.L,Gilmore of the l"uol Seseareh L&oratories 

as Chairman, has investigated several 'methods for the aeter- 

mination of this property with a view to the final adoption of 

' a standard method, The results of this work, including the 

method consider&l for adoption, i,e,, ';he "Drop Shatter Test for 
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Coal" have been published in 1'335 by the Uepartrnent of L&es -. 

under the title ':Coal~Frinbili.ty Teats" by R,E. GiLmore; 

J,H.H. Mi@olla an& G,P. Conn.ell, iiines Brznoh publication 

Xo. 762, This tentative method we.8 used for testing the rela- 

tive 'size stability' of single sizes., The term Dsize stabil- 

ity' is the antonym of friability atid I' on the assumption that 
, 

fria!ility may be measured. by an index or percentage, it amy 

also be assumed. that the complement 0f.a &ven friability 

index will be the corresponding size stability in&x". &/ 

The results of the friability study of the coal from 

the Xo. 10 Nine axe shown in Table II. The sample of the 'sin&e 

size tested was 2 to 3.in.eh, 

4‘: Grindabilitx ' 

For the determination of the grin&ability, or the ease 

of pulverizabilit$ of a coal, the method developed by 

XX., Hardgrove of the Babcock & Wilcox Company has been accepted 

as a tentative standard by the American Sdciety for Testing 

Materials, g .This method, which has been described by 

C,EO Baltzer and IlaP, l%uudson in Xincs Branch publication 1$0.737-l, 

w&s used for evaluating tiche grindability of the coal from the 

l)ouglas Seam of the No. 10 &Tine. 

&2 comparison, three 'samples of varying screen sizes 

mere selected for testings es follows: 

Uine-run composite; 
0 to l& inch slack, an& 
$ to l/8 inch slack, 

The resdts of these tests are shown in Table III, the 

in&ides representini‘the relative pulverizability of the coal, 

increase& resistance to grinding is. indicated by the lower 

values, the standard easily _uulverized coal having a value of 100. 

l/ ;:uoted from the above mentioned pdlication of the ilines Brsnch. 
?!/ "Tentative LXethoa of Test for Gpindability.of Coal by the' 

Hardgrove-machine Clethod'!, A.S.!~!,MO Des&nation D 409-35T, 



Plus 4 in, 17,8 , 17.8 

2. - 4 in, 13.5 31,3 

'.'. 1-2 I 2 in, 3.@ 3433 

a - l$- j.n, 609 4x,2 

3 ! 4 -- ?. .in, 4.s 46,O 

112 - 3/4 iii. 7,8 53.8 

l/4 - l/Z.iil. 11,6 65,4 

1/e - L/4 in, 11,l 76,5 

,,:48 - l/8 iil. 1601 92,6 

0 - $48 7,4 -150.0 

Nine Run. 100.0 

,' Plus l-2 in. 3403 

0 - l-2 in.. 65 0 7 

3/4 - 1% in, 11.7 

0. - l/8 in. 23.5 1,41 

57,5 

49.0 

8.7 

12,4 

12.0 

12.3 

13.5 

,14.6 

15,9 

19,4 

23.2 

26.S 

X6,5 

9.7 

19.3 

x4.0 

23.9 
- 

As Beceivea 
Average Size of Nn-of-mine O*~oOo~*~Oo~.~OO in. 1.80 

y All sOreens l/S i.~, and larger are round-hole screens. l!io .a% 
is Tyler $8~mesh nit!: nominal apertuxe of 0,295 mm. 
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S&en mal~rsis UePore an& 
After Drop~ShaGter Test 

Screen Sizes 2 ~- 3 in 0 
aefore After After 

Test 2 &‘ODS 4 Drops 
- - 93 c* :r: 

/i 

2 - 3 in, 100 .o 52.0 33 0 5 

r* ,- 2 in. X5.0 14-5 

I - l&- in, 8.0 X4.0 

a/4 - lin.. 5.5 5,5 

1/2 - 3/.4 in, 5,o 7.0 

0 - l/2 in. 14.5 25.5 

AV’g Size in. 2,500 X,77% 1043.5 

Size Stab~i;g $ . 71,l 56.6 

, 
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5. Cru:shinc Test. 

In washins coal or in preparing special sizes and size 

mixtures fcr the market it is often necessary to crush 1u11p coal. 

The re:Lative c$.sntity of the various sizes produced, using the. 

same crusher and crusher settins, varies from coal to ooal and 

is dependent to a treat degree on the friabilikf oP the coal, 

Rc3weve:r a standard friability test oon&uucted on an? given size 

or mixture of sizes may not yield information of a type that 

would be. satisfactory in evaluatln,n the crushing eharaeteristics 

of a coal. Therefore, a crushing test dn several hundred pounds 

of +4 inch coal was conducted, using a special double-roll coke 

cutter.manul"actured by G, %aller G Son Limited in %r.;rland, The 

~011s ivoTe set at 1:;. in, Pox the$e tests vfith a view to pre- 

paring the maximum cgxgtftg of ‘stove’ coal (1 to 3 Inch) with 

the minimum amount of fines, The results of this crushing test 

ox a sample of +4 ineh no. 10 Xine coal are shown in ICabie IV, 
2 

TAKLE IV . 

. . 

....'. 

. . '. ., " 
-. 

.' 

Screen Analysis 
y%?ore Crushbnt; A.fter.Crushing 

$ 0; - 
8 - 3.0 in. 14.0 
7 - ts in. ,12.4 
6 I 
5 - 

7 gtle 15,7 
ti Ii-L 25.8 

4 - 5 iii, 33.3. 063 
3 - 

f;- :: 

4 in, 3dO 
3iri, 32.8 
2 .in, 13-z 

1 - l-3 in. 
3/4 - 

13.0 

l/2 / 
lin. 7.9 

- 3 4 in. 
l/4 - 
1/8 - 

l/2 in, 
l/4 in. 

t:: 

0. - s/a in, :I”, 

Average iunrtiole size-in, 6.07 5 1.505 
Size i?+nction -------- $ ., 

24.77 
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III 

cm:sca3 PROPERTIES --I 

The various aoreen aizds obtai?eg 320'0~1 -r;he soreening 

tests of' the coal from the LCe. 2.C Xine, were subjeoted to 

oertain cIv3micai analyses as folldws: 

1. The Proximate Analyses, inoluding the sulphur and the 

: ~r)alorific v&e,'which are shown in Table V. 
.:. 

. . 2. The UltS.mate &&lyses for a selected size mixture, whioh 

a'" &esented.in Table VI, 

3. The Fusibility of' Ash in0luding the NIelting Range'and the 

Softening snct FlqiS T33tervala, vihioh is g$vezl in Table VII. 

Data on temperature Lags are presented becaqse of their 
_.- 

bearing on the clinkering propert;ies, 

4~pes of A&, whioh are shown in Table VIII. 
.' . 

Crn?dIC~ kl.m.LYSES 0.F COASJ 

iOh.= 
tura 

Dry Basis 
Ash Vola- Ffxed Sul- Calo- 

Screen. Sizes (as tile 
reo 'CL) 

Carbon phur rific 
uatt cr 'Value 

c i ,‘, t'; 

-Plus 
>d ," Lb. . c BTU/Lb 

38;6.’ 52;ls 0;4 ----- 
39;s 50.1 0;5 12650 
37,3 50.7 
37.5 50;2 it; 

P--e- 

38.2 48.3 015 
e--i- 
--e-w 

1.8 IL4.6 3700 48.4 0,5 w---s 
15.9 36.64 47.7 0.5 s---.. 
b9.4 35.0 45.6 0.5 C.--s- 

is 26.0 2302 3402 330~5 42.6 39.7 005 0,5\ meapes smwmD 

Xhe Run 2.Q 16.5 3604 47,l 0.5 222.30 
Pbus l?- in. 

‘lg. in. 20” 3% 
38,2 52.X Ok4 l3lKl 

. 1% in, 119 x.410. 48.9 45.2 o-5 
x/a 

35.5 37.1 cl,5 11’145 12390 
0 = in, 1.9 #?3-, 9 34:.4 41.7 0,5 lk030 

- 

U;CITIiUTE AIfALYSES 

Dry Basis 

Sample 
Carbon IXydroGen Sul.phv.r Nitro- Cxy- Ash 

0" /o $?. ya g;? @?n 

%NE .RUN 
/ yi 

Q.5 1:3 a.0 

0; 

. 68.i' 5-o L6,5 



TABLE VII 

FUSIBILITY OF ASH 

: . . 
Initial 

Screen Sizes, 
Xoften- Fluid Zeltipg Snftenj.ng FlOti 

Defo m- 
Ash. , 

ing Ten- Tempe- Fange Int ervizl Interval 
.' a$11 peq$re razye 

Plus i+ +ni 2290 235; 2ko 
2 - ! nn, 2230 22540 - 2330 

2% 
2250 2300 
2250 2300 

21SO ?300 
2060 .I 2% 2200 
21go 2260 2310 
2220 2330 2370 
2230 2320 2350 
2230 2320 2370 



Coal ~J3ShlYIg;, generally speaking, &epeSdS on the diff- 

erenee in qccif'ic gravities of the coal. SE& refuse, ancl this 

difference has been use& in the laboratory for many years 

through the use of float-and-sink tests to differentiate between 

these materials, By the successive separation of a coal at 

various gravities, washability curves‘m3y be constructed which 

wi.11 indicate for sny given coal. the theorefioal ash content 

and yields of both clean coal and retise obtair,able at any 

given +p.ivity o 

The data obtained. fz& this test on the 1%.inc?h slack,. 

I$- to 4 inch 'Lnr?p and.+4 inch lump crushed to pass a 4-iaich 

screen prepared fxom the run-of-mine eonl, are presected in 

several tables on& have been plotted as shown in the accompany- 

ing curves o The method used for pl.ottinC the curves is pat- 

ternca after that of a.2. Cnmpbell oc the American Nneolaveur 

Corporation tu whic?~ has been a&led the ls~ccifie gravity dis- 

tributiwn' curve as suggest& by 2,!:1. SIP& of tne Uattelle 

2.iemorial Institute, The curves represent the following in- 

formatian: 

Curve 1, which is tbe cumulative Plpat'snb ashoper cent 

curve 2 represents ‘the variation of i&e ash, 

clJx'I0 2, represents the variation in zsh per cent of the 

mate?ia:L with varia'cion in g~~vdty at which the separation is 

ma&e, 

Cuwe 3, represents the cumulative sink ser cent accoraing 

to the reqovery as im Curve 1, 

CU?3~ 4, ceppesents the verlation in recove-zy aeeording to 

the specific gsvity. 

Curve 5, the 2 -10 specific gra.vity distribution curve, 

represents a measure of the comparative fiifficulty of &e_oasation 

according to spec.Lfie gravit;r and with respect to the point of 

separation, 



wet washing a coal. as represented by the specific gravity 

distribution curve may be sum.marized in the following table. 

2 .lO Curve ---- liegee of Difficulty- Preparation 

Per cent 
2- 7 Simple *m*.e.....*****o drmst any process; high tonnage 
7 - 10 Xoderately difficult Oad Efficient process; high tonnage 
10 - 15 Uiffieult aO*..*.."o.*.O Cffioient process; nedium tonnage 
15- 20 Very difficult o**eona** Zffiaient process; low tonnage 
zo- 25 Xxeeeilingly difficult 00 Very efficient process; low tonnage 
Above 25 FornidabLe .~@.0oa..a.‘D Limited. to a few exceptionally % 

efficient processes, 

For the o&nary wet nashipg study of a coal, 10 per 

eent on the curve is use&~: and the speoifio g.ravity represent- 

ing this point is selectedfor the washing of a con?osite 

sample, tine cLeaa coal aml refuse fractions, of.which are 

studied for their various properties, Y/hen ap_olying the float- 

ad-sink data to a dry cleming study of a coal, 3 per cent oii 

the specific gravity dist@bution curvy is used. If a horizon- 

tal line is drawn frog either of‘these points on Curve 4 

(E5pec:fi.c Gravity curve), the points at which it cuts the other 

lines regresen-cs the fol,.Lowing: 

Curve I, the average ash per cent .of the separated coal. 

CuFre 2, the ac?tuaS ash per cent of the heaviest piece of 

material loft in the coaI.$ and likewise tho lightest pieae of 

material in the refuse. 

Curve 3, the average ash per cent of ,the- refuse extractotl. 

Xlat has been said above with respect to ash applies. 

'simiLarly to sunLphur. iiowever, as the total sulphus of this . 
coal is very lov:, a detailed study of the washing aharaeter- 

istics with reference to Xilis l;!aterial is unnecessary0 

Curves shoNing the reduction of ash which is possible 

under varying con$itiorrs of washiug the different sizes are ' 

presented in Figures.1, II am3 III, ALL of the data used in 

the construction of the eumes are presented in the.following 

tables: 



Table I% - Float ana Sink data on 1% inch Slack -- hSN. 

Table l!z - Chemical analysis a.& ash fusibility on float 
and sink portions of 1% inch Slack. 

Table XI - Float aA Sir& data on 1% to 4 in. Lump -- ASE, 

Table AI1 - Float and Sir& data on +4 inch Crushed 
Lump .-- ASH. 

Tab16 XIII - Chemical Analyses of Raw &al, Clean Cosl, and 
Kefuse, 2% inch Sl.ack, Zashed at 1,60 Specifio 
~33Qitiy 0 

Table XIV - Chemical'knalyses'of Zarv Coal, Clean Coal ain& 
Zefuse, I* - 4 in. Lump, ?ashed at 1,60 Specific 
Gravity. 

Table ..:V - Chemical Analnlyses of :?a?$ Coal; Clean Coal and 
Refuse, +4 inch Crushed Lump, I:inshed at 1.60 
Specific Gravity, 

Table XVI - Screen Sizes and Chemical Anlilyses of sizes 
from l-3 inch Slack, 

Table .:NIL - li'loat and Sink data on Various screenea sizes 
Using a Seleoted Gravity of 1,60. 



Float and Sink Data on l$' Slack 

Curve 1Jo. 4 2 1,2,,4 I 3. 3 5' 5 

,-TABLE x 
,' 

Chemical Analysis and l%sibflity of' Ash on Float and Sink Portions, of 13".'Slaok, 

Vola- Flow 
Specific Gravity Ash tile Flxe& Coking 

Initial Soft- E'inid ,F!e&t- Spf+,en- 

Eatteer Carbon Properties 
Sulphur Defo&n- e&g Tempe- ing ingl'n- &es- 

ation Point nature Range terval val 
OF OF, OF OF OF. OF 

Good -2040 2200 2240 200, 
ma0 39.0 r: 100 Good 2060 2210 
18.7 35.4 2080 2180 

2250 190 
5.9 Fair 2210 130 

Foor 2100 2240 200 
II I,60 

252 yAg 41-y 2300 
52.3 25.5 22.2 Weak 004 Cl.00 2250 230 210 

Agglomerate 
_L--_---_-- - 



i 

Float and Sink Da- 

Float and Sink Data on Plus 4 in. Lump (Crushed) 
- Ash - 

Cumulative 4-O 10 Specific Gravity 
Specific Gravity tlleigfzt ASil -Floats Sinks 'Distribixtion 

db 
-Gravitgr. Calculated 

L;s Osdiilat e- 
Floats x,30 

lb40 
3p40 
1?45 

:q; 0 1.55 1; 65 
1.75 

Curve lk~, 2' 1,2,4 1 

r 



&iv Clean Coal Refuse 
Coal Floats 1.60 Sinks 1.60 

Y!eisht .~,..~~.~..D~.~~~~~.~.~..~. F 100,o 88.9 11.1 
Proximate tia1ysi.s (Uy basis) ,. ' 

Ash OI...~.~.0~~.0...~.0,~~.~~~ '/- 19,3 11.8 60.6 
Volatile Zatter 0*.**..*..**010 2.. 35.5 37.3 22.7 
Fixed Carbon ~.~~~~...O.~.Os.~~ $ 45.2 50.9 16.7 
Sulphur Ol...dD~.~.O.~~~~..O~~. '0.5. 0.5 
Calorifie Value aen9.0 i3.lll.uJm~ II) 745 12°$o ---I 
Fusion Point of Ash. *B a,**..**0 9 2360 2k50 22uFo 
Ueltipg dange of Ash "Ji', *e**ooQ. 290 180 190 
Coking Properties ~*D.o.*0~*0~0.. Good Good Xor-agglomerate 
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FIG. 1 - Washebili~Curvss for 14" Slack - No. 10 Douglas Mine 

curve I. - cumu1at1ve coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage. 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 

4 

curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 
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FIG. 11 _ Washability Curves for I;"- 4" Lump - No.10 Douglas Mine. 

curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage 
curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 speclflc gravity distribution. 
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FIG.111 - Washability Curves fox' Plus 4-in. Lump - No. 10 Dou@as 

curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percenta@ 
Curve 3 - CumuLative slate-ash percentaee (sink) 
curve 4 - Srecif:c gravity 
Curve 5 - +.lO specific gravity distribution. 
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The ratio of the r??ixtwe of. s2mL and coal, yrhich on wrboni&- 

tion will forin a.sufficiently strong button to su2j~ort a might 

of 500 gxwmes, is desigded'as the 'cakin;j- iniex'. The hj.,:her 

the 'oaking index' the great& are the coking properties, The 

results of this test conducted on $hs Xo.. 10 iZinc coal are 

shorn in Table ;ZViLL. 

.- 
0-L9xack 

;'iashed at 3.,60 Sp.Gr, 

Volatile Ii!atter at GOO'C. (a.i,j'....,, p Z9,l 
Swelling ln&ex ~~~~..~~*..or.ol.~....a.io 
Section--Coke Classification Chart .*.,*s 'E 
Specific Voistile Liides .0~*...~~..~~*a*o~ i5U.l 
Section--Coal Classification Chart a*.*.* C-Subbituninous-~~~~lonor- 

Size on wharf 

Shatter'test 

Abmsiqn test 

Density 

40.0 
3c.5 

35.0 
5.0 

65.0 
5.0 

0.9 
25.0 

Very good 

This coal cannot be t&e& 
@lone fop the r?anufaeture 
of satisfsetory ~0mesti.c 
or meCaflurgicaP coke In 
standard by-product opens, 



The run-of-mine sample of co& from the South :!elling- 

ton ho. 10 mine, Douglas Seam, operated by the Canattian Coli- 

ieries (Dummuirj Ltd. in the Eanaimo area, Cranberry district, 

British Golumbi~, was coK.K.eeted at the mine by sampling from 

representative mjne ears at the tipple. iIn this way a~grox- 

imately 2,532 pounds of coal, representative of the seam at 

this mine at the time of sw?ylin~ d.uriilg July 1941, was oollec- 

tea annd shippea to the Fuel Wsearqh Laboratories for the 

investigation as to the physical and chemical properties. 

Fhysical Pro.?erti.es 

Tile results of the screening tests on the run-of-mine 

coal, which w+re conducted at the Fuel aesearch Laboratories 

(as received) are shown in Table I, This table eontains the. 

percenta;;e of the various screened sizes on the 'as received' 

basis. On this basis it will be noted that 23@5$:. of the coal 

was below I./3 inch in size, X7.8?; was above' 4 inch in size, 

and 13,@ was 2 to 4 inch in size, the remaining 45.2$ being 

distributed betvreen the other siees. The average size of the 

run-of-mine coal las received'.vJas I.20 inch, yielding 65.?$ 

of Lbrl .- slack 0 

The bulk density and apparent specifio gravity of the 

various screened sizes are given in Table ;6. The results 

agree very we13 with other eoal s of similar rank and ash con- 

tents, the individual screen sizes above I/8 inch having uniformly 

lower bulk density thsil mixtures of these sizes, 

'ihe results of the friability test on the coal from the 

Xo. 10~~1i:ne are shown in Table II, One sindle size, prepared 

from the rw?-of-mine coal., was tested according to the method 

described in publication &Jo, 762 of the sines J&aneh. in 

addition to the standarrd &drop test, the table contains the 

rcsults~ of a 4-drop test on the sample. *his latter procedure 



is preferred for mixe< sires bcc3use 02 the cushiolliag eflebt 

of the fines, but Irias ineluiea in this case to indicate the 

'effect cf,mcrc prolcn;;ed il&i;al~3~. It is noteworthy that the 

size tested, namely, 2 to 3 inch, was rather friable, the size 

stability being 71.17; after tvJ0 drops. 

The gyindability indices for three sizes of mixes coal 

prepared from the. run-of-mine coal are given in Table III. 

These indices are reported on the basis of Ghe~Hardgrovc-machine 

method which has been described' in I;Iines dranch publication 

No, 737-l 0 illthough the finer sizes appear to be comparatively 

more amenable.to grindin.g than the coarser material, the results 

as a whole indicate a coal that viould be relatively easy to 

grind in comparison. to the goneral run of coal used for powdered 

fuel fisini;. 

The results of the crushing test oonauetea on the +4 

inch lumps are shown in Table IV, !Chis test inaicatos that, 

xhen the coke cutter was set' at l$- inch, the coal was reduced in 

size to 24.8;; of that of the uncrushed lumps, that is, from an 

average partisle size of 6,075 inches to an average _narticle 

size of lo505 inches. This crushing resulted in the proauction 

of 59.0$ of 1 to 3 inch 'stove' (this size is apgroximafely 

comparable to the standard Anthraaite Institute size for 'stoveP 

coal), 16.F+ of l/2 to 1 inch "stoker' coal, and 3.3~. of 3 to 

5 inch 'esg' coal. All these commercial sizes were proauaed 

with a ~sultunt formation of 21.6$ of 0 to l/2 ineh slaelc. 

The poxhate ail& ultimate analyses of the varioim 

screen sizes a?e shovm in Tables V and VI respectively,. It 

will ‘oe xlote&, referring to ‘Table V, that the various sizes pass- 
. 

ins a 4 inch screen and retained on a 1 inch screen are uniform- 

ly mediuk ir. ash eontent (l%.O$) with the lumps retained on a 

4 inch screen being much lower at S.7$, The smaller sizes 

passing a 1 inch screen Increase in ash with a decrease in size, 
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fbr the dust (O-45 msh~, The composites vary in ash content 

according to the properties of the sizes inclucled, the run- 

of-mine yield& 16,5ci; as+, the' +l* inch lump 9.?$ esh, ana 

the 0 to' 1% inch slack 19.37; ash. The sulphur content of 

this cod. is very low arid'uniform for all. the sizes examine&, 

and hence will occkr mainly in the organic form. Visual ex- 

amira"vion of the ooal indicated that there was no or very 

lit tJ.e pyrite present +, -'The moisture content for all the sizes, 

was uniform on the 'as reoeivefiT basis, with an average of 

2.0$ for the mine-rvx coal. 
1 The volatile miii;ter of the coal is high in quantikg 

and based on the SpocifLc Volatile Lnciex I./ methoh of classi- 

fication this coal has sn in&x of approximately 150 which 

places it in the subbitnmimous class of coals of the ag@omer- 

atin:; or i-weakly aoking Sypepe Aceorclin~ to the :LS.T.X:;, 

classification Designation D 38&38T, where rank is based on 

the fixed carbon and calorifia value calculated to the mineral- 

matter-free basis, this eclal is classes as a high volatile A 

bituminous coal. 

Table VI gives 'the ultimate analyses of the mine-run 

composite. The coal is a mdeium carbon and &latively high 

o;c?rgen material,. 

Table VII show the results of the ash fusion deter- 

‘minations for various sizes of the coal, whereas Table VIII. 

gives the ehemicel analysis of the ash of E+ mine-run composite 

of sizes. It will be noted that the oofteaing temperature of 

the ashes for the va.riou- o sizes is uniiormly low ranging from 

2160 OF. %o 2350 "F', The fusibility of the ash does not vary 

with the ash content of the coal, Examination of the float- 

ad-sink data indicates that the mineral matter of the various 

~im.ct.ions is of such e. ps&re in the Cl - 1% inch slack sizes 

as to have relatively the same low softening temperature. 

*-iasuification of Coal Usil?g Specific Volatile Index" by 
R&L, Ytrong, E.J. Eurrongh and E. Sw@rtzman - Gnes Branch 
publication 20. 752-2. . 



&ab,oratorg &.&in+; Tests 

The washing tests on the coal from the ho. 10 i&e 

were conducted in the standard manner on samples of 1:~ inch 

slack, 1% to 4 inc’n lump, and crushed +4 inoh lunq, prepared 

from the run-of-mine eoaZ, The results are given in a series 

of tables and curves show in Section Iv. Beferring to Tables 

IX and X, it Qll be noted that the 1% inch slack has a medium 
' , 

inherent ash content of 5,.+* as indicated by -the fraction 

floating at a specific gravity.of 1.30, At this gravity 2X.5;'% 

of the coal is rec0vexe:i.j.. :Yashint; this coal at a s_uecific 

gravity of l.60, which aeeor;?ins to the +.I0 speqific gravity 

distribution curve represents simple wet washing, :vould result 

in the pro,duw;~on of approximately 88.97+ clean coal having ll.t+ 

ash; these data are shown in Table 2211, '2he washing data for 

the I& to 4 inch lump and crushed +4 inch lump are sholvn in 

Tables XL and XII'respective3.y. The inherent ash is medium in 

amount for the &and'4 inch lung shoaing,5,5%"ash in I.l,6ii; of 

the coal recovered at a specific gravity of l..ZiO, whereas the +4 

inch crushed Lump indicated 7,0)1 ash in 81.4'/; of the coal float- 

in,- at a gravity of 1.40, ‘:iashin,.: Ghe 2% to 4 inch lump at a 

selected ;;ra,vity of 1.60 would be relat?vely simple, and wou.ld 

result in the production of figproximately 98@ clean coal con- 

taining 9; ash, rhe 3.4 inoh.coal is so low ‘la ash, that it 

approaches'the inherent ash content afld thus even on crushing : 

could no% be'reduced in .ash c0nten.t by cleaning. It is thus con- 

eluded that the l& inch slack from "Yhe Joug2.a~ seam coal, as vie32 

as the l&-.4 inch lump, GS obtained at the 30. 10 ;Zine, are aciena- 

ble to cleaning by either wet OP dry poeessesr but the ash could 

not economicall; be reduc,?d 'I:O much less than 10 - 12$, whereas 

the large lump ("4 inch-) 3 .LOY in ash'after handpickinG;, cannot be 

further reduoed in. ash c&Gent. 
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Coking Properties 1 
The phencinenon of co$cing, whireby 64 coal’ becomes 

plastra ana then fuses ?;o a solid m3ss, is consiaered to be a 

combination of two reaotions, one resulting in the swelling of 

the plastio mass, .a.n& tihe o@er being responsible for the 

ultimate binding or Icakingr. Various methoag has been intro- 

auoed for Fhe detexminstion OR these two properties with a viey? 

to predicting the ??eaction of a coal in by-product ovens. A 

method aevelopea ati the Fuel Besearoh Labor@ories for deter- 

' mining the swelling properties has.been presented in. detail in 

xines Branch publieat+ni No, 73'1-2. .!i!he o&oula.t$ value 

rsnellin$ ~ina+~,,,,i,~ .q qomparative measure.of 'tiie swelling $*@j- 

. erties, anri the higher the index the greti~er the swelling. 

This index is used in oombination with a speoifio coke classi- 

fication chart to locate th& coab in a group, the physical 

properties of the coke made-from aoals falling in this group 

being kzown, The results oP.t+ia test, as applied to the washes 

l$+ inch SlacB coal from ths- 270~ 10 wine, inaicatea that the c'oal 

haa poor ooking chaxacteristics, In. so fax as use In-statiaara 

by-product ovens is concernea. * 'The Swelling Index was 198, 

which according to the coke classifioation chart, would result 

In a poor damestZa aoke as inaiaated Z,n Table XVIII, 

The method developed b$ Gray is used at the l-e1 

ileseareh Labordtories for dsteidning the binding or caking srop- 

erties of a coal. l?he 'caking &naer' determined by this method 

ad. describe& in Secti B d.oes not lend itself to exact 

correlation wlith the reaction af a coal to coking, but may, 

ho~wever, have 3 cer‘tain value in Cleterminin~ Its suitability for 

stoker use q %he test is being s-i&lied. in this connection 3% the 

Fuel aesc3rch Lab~&~~ories but, as yet, no aefinite correlation 

hs.s been establishes. The result-of this test on the Ko, 10 

idine co31 indiea%eci a coal t&it is stron&y caking;-, ;he caking 
1 

index being 63. ,. 
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The ~8x30~s acyeezx k:izos obtatned from tha screcnfr55 

tests of the co81 from the Comox No. 5 tJiine, No. 2 %8i+1 ware 

subgected to cextatn chem&G enalyeies‘ &a, follows i 

E. The Proximate Analyses, kciuding th.e sufphur and tb.e 

calorffie ,value, vh-tch EWE ahown in Table V. I ‘. 

2. ~tiii%te Anal= for 8% selected size m%xture, which . -- 

ape present kd in T3ble VT. 

3. The fhle~ Forms 3.6 the ooa1 whi.eh vepe betemfraed 

acscaording to the accepted FmeU m&hsd, vhereby the aulph.&e 

suiphuF 1s bete?mFned bg ex’r;Psct:fon wTth hydroehEorf@ a~%& 

be&ring on the c~~l~kw?Sn~ pPopux+ties. 
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FUSXEiILITY OF ASH : ., 

Initial sost en- FlUid Melting Softening Flow 
Scxeeg Sizes Deform=- ing Tern- 

Txs 
&nge Snz erva?. 

. atlon pexature * 
,. ‘ ,Interval Aeh 

eF0 VP', OF', OF, OF.3 OF, qa 

-- 
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gl8Lds 0% both e20~n coal end mfs.30 o~tainabls at anr #.ven 

@%Lvitg. 

Curve 1; vhtck is tl&i cimulat,i;fv& .f23st rind ash. ?er oeut 



rd 

2.10 Curve Degree of DlWlcultg __ PrepaPat%on 

Per cent 
2 - 

- 1: 
Simple . . . s * i - .Almost any pz*oceas; hi@ tonnage 

10 
Moderately diffic~~‘Lt .EXflcront p~oca9.s; high tqnnage 

- 15 D5.H isult e * . .Efr"lcient ppoceaa; medium tonnige 
15 - 20 Veerg diff&lk a m 0 .Effictent ~sroc?m~; Iizw totma@? 
20 - 25 Exceed”ingl.~ dSfPfeu1t.Ver7~ efficient p~ocet3s; low tonnaga 
Above 25 Fol~mldeble .D . . * * .%lmf.tel! to a-few exbeptfmxdl~ 

e%flc2ent pfooesses. 

the Sp0Cffb $+Vfty dtStldbUtz’t2Dn, W.lX’Vi3 iI-9 US&. If n horizon- 

tal ,lf.ne 1s drawn frb~ eft;hep of these pok~ts oneupve,4 . 
(Speclifo Wavitg cur&z), t&.pofnts at which It cuts the 

other lines Lmepresents the follo~~rlng: 

Curve 1, the average ash peTcant 0P the separated coal, 

Cwve 2, the actual s&h pez- cent of S'xs heaviest pfece of 

meterfel left fu the coal, and 3.E'Rewise t&8 1b"lghtx.d piece 0% 

mAterial in the r63.3ne. 

Curve 3, the ave?agge esh per sent of khe ~efuss Wttracted. 

Vhet has been said &hove with respect to ash appllss 

8imilasl.y Co aulphur. 
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FIG. I - Washability Curves for 14" Siack - Comox nd. 5. 

Curve 1 - Cumulative cbal-ash percentage (float) 
curve 2 - Actual ash percentage' 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash perctintage (sink) 
Curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - +.lO specific gravity distribution. 
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FIG.11 - 1Jashability Curves for l+"- 4" Lump - Comox-No. C. 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentaee 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash pOXntaW (sink) 
curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - +.lO specific gravity distribution. 



FIG.111 - Washability Curves for Plus h-in. Lump - Comox Ao. 5. 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percenta@? 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific.gravity distribution. 





Size on wharf : ., ., 

Shr*tteZ. teG% 
*. 

Abrasion test 
,, : ‘.i, 

Density 



vapioue screened 31233 are given In Table .I. The raaultto .agrse 

very well w'rth otliior e3olu e\f nQ2flar hank anfi ash coivitents, the ,' 
Tri.ndivl~uql 8cwem sfqe? absv3 l/8 inch hiving uialfomly Zowaer 
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QF ‘cak+zgl. Vmfous methods h3ve been~Bnt~oduc~d for the deter- 

m&atlm of these two p~opert;iaa w%th a v-&m bo predieW~~f~.the 

reaotion of 8 coal fn bg:p.roduct oven+.. .(I in&bad dyrel.op&d at 

the Fuel Reoearah Laboratories for detepmfning the swellfng pro- 

pertIes has been presented in detaK!. In. H:fne,e Bxwwh publfeation 

No, 7’37-2. The eaXcu~ated value lswsl.S.Png index' fs ~1, comparatfve 

meaawe of the swell%ng pro$3242ie~, a&i the hQ$e~ the Index the 

greater the sweQ2ng. ThSs 2kdex is used En combination with a 

ap~cffic coke o3esaiPlcs$20n &a& to locate ,ths coel In a gronpp, 

the phgra%eal pfope16~Lea of: the coke made Prom coals PaU.Png in 
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mLXtUr%S f?F th% max?ki?t et 1~s Oftan x3eaessazg to crush bi~Q CC,al. - 

The relatlve quantSty or %%L@ var9sxxn sW~3 p~oduced,‘using the 

same crushsr and cru&e;* oe,&t,~ng:, uarks z?zwrn ooal to coal and 

is dependent to a greet deg~ae IX the fH.abKL"Ltg of the coal. 

However a standard f??iabl'LLty tea t cnn6uctad on my ggiven size 
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TABLE VIII -- 

EUSIBILITY OF ASI 

Xine Run 
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FIG. 1 - Uashabllity Curves for 16- Slack - Comox No 8 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percenta@. 

. Curve 3 - Cumletlve slate-ash percentage (sink) 
curve 4 - S~eclflc eravity. 
Curve 5 - A.10 SFeCifiC eraVity d.iStrihUtiOn. 



~10. 11 - Washability Curves for 1)" - 4” Lump - Comox No.8 

Curve 1 - Cumulative coal-ash percentage (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash,percentage 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash percentage (sink) 
curve 4 - Specific gravity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 specific gravity distribution. 



FIG.111 - Woshebility Curves for "111s i-in. Lumr - Comox NO.8 

Curve 1 - Cqmulative coel-ash Fercentnge (float) 
Curve 2 - Actual ash percentage. 
Curve 3 - Cumulative slate-ash zercentage (sink) 
CUrVC! 1, - SreCifiC F,WVity 
Curve 5 - 2.10 s~ccli'ic &:ravlty distribution. 



product- coke made f~‘aon ariy given co&., a -1aboqatory test- Plas -. 

been be~~lopecl at $hy Fuel R35easoh L3boxatox$es. Thin hRS 
__. 

been- outlz!.ned cad publish&. by the ?.!$a B~s-uAc~.&/~ The tes$, , 

conniats of detsqixaisg the voLatSIe natdies and the pesce@+ ,- 

@se, 0% swelling of the ooke but+on at a tkqgeratus~ of 6006? _ 
, 

From these data th3 gswelllng ,index o is UalQulatad,~, and by the I: 

aid of a ooke cla5si~icatlon Hart the ?oaZ 3.p looat~d~ an a 
'.. 

part i cuular &ro,~p, The va;rfoua pomp3 ax3 arbftzasi$y delimtkted~ 

acoording to tha phyaz&al pxogerties of the ooke m&a from the 

ooaZa An these groqs. ,_ ” 

: The reaubt6 obtained by mean$ of this test’ ,foa the , 
- 

Comox ,Rod 6 mine boa2 BPB shown in Table XxX. 
1, 

2, Cakin~nctalt TasA . 

as0 the more infestox coaby The phxaomenon WE been thosough- 

ly studied and the methods Qave been dieveloped fos the deter- 

minat ion of the g caking 3.ndsx” o W&he tba9a test6 a69 of un- 

certain.value for the pu,rp&3e 0% et3sass~ng a n&de sange .of coal&i 

in thei-r appUcat2on to %he.productj.on of by-pro&c& ooke, a 

knowledge of the ocekbng va?m~~ 2s $.mp~xtant when it is dssised 

to mix inert o~.xbonaceoua muater l.& OS laon-cokftng coal8, with 

5oklng coals,- 
. . 

The met&x2 &evelopes? by Quay and -as modified at the 

FueL Researoh Lnboratosies ia nhi& 25,=@wmma mixtures of coax 

a* s&c+ :in &ying proportions a23 oerbonized 8n l[lLfum 

aruolbles .at 950@, ha.6 beea ad~pi~ae& GE a eta&as& 
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the pyrr%ts occ~3x4 m&ily as f'lnelg d2vlIdod matexfal. The tTash2ng' 

data fop the I& to )I 2aeh %UIQJ an& emnhxl +4 Zmh lvmp ape shown 



amenable to cleBn%ng bg s%the~ N& OF r&y processes, and the ash 

oould be ??e&t?ed i5 Tress than a@ but rrfnlld ??sau1e in a b&h 

733s phenomenon of coking, wi2ereby.a eoaE becomes pILastt9e 

ana tI2en fuses to a sol’L& 3sa539 ia cosuideasd tv be a eombfnatfon 

of two Ip3.m?t1oKh3, Qne r03tuJ.tLLn g In the ew0llfng of ths pleatlc 

mass, and the otbw be&q ~esponf3Lb’eJa e f’w the ultimate bfn?Xng 

or D caking9 1 VarLous methods S2ew bean -fn-hwduced fog the deter- 
‘. 

minatfon 05 these twb p2opertiaa vM2 8 v9ee7 to prsdictkg the 

reaction ar & cosl an bg-product mren.3, A m&hod develop3k3 at 
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should result ln a good domeet&lc coke &e Tndic&ted in 

'Fable XIX. 

The method developed by Gray 1s uoed at the Fnel' 
,. 

ResearcR Laboratories P3r deb&kxZng tile bhfiifng fz c&f.& 

propeALe of a cO&iE.. ?Phe saaklng index@ deCer@2ed bg this 

method and dee@rLbed in C3ectlon V doze not lend %t~oLf to 

exact correlation with the ~eactfon of a coal. ,to coking:, but 

may, Rowqver, have a certain value In dcterm:inlag its au%%- 

abfl%ty.?or stoker use. TRe test 1s being etudted 1~1 this 

connection at the Fuel Research Laboratorl.es but, as yet, 

no deffnite correlation has been established.. The result of 

this test on the Comox No. 8 Mine coal Tn&$ested a coal 

that is stronglg &king, the caking index be-ing 63. 
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